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Cenwal Savings Bank, New York City, York E Sawyer, Architects. Hegeman-Harris Co., Butld.ers.

Built of Yoriegaed and Rustic Buff lndiana Limestone.

New York City's
Choice is Indiana Limestone

JN New York City, as in Chicago, the business
I world in its building projects is showing an
ever-increasing preference for Indiana Limestone.
Guided b1' the experience of their architects, those
rvho approve the plans of modern office buildings
are making the rvise decision to use this fine-
grained, light-colored natural stone to an even
greater extent than in the past, and for many
buildings in which less desirable materials for-
merly would perhaps have been used.

By so doing, a constantly grorving number of
building owners secure beauty, lolv upkeep cost,
and permanent investment value. The public has
put the stamp of its approval upon Indiana Lime-
stone buildings. Surveys shorv that structures
built of this stone have a better renting average
than prevails in general.

Whether your project is a big-city office build-
ing or a structure of lesser size, the profit advan-
tage of Indiana Limestone is ,a point you can well
stress with your client. It will interest him.

INDIANA LIMESTONE COMPANY
Qeneral Ofices: Bedford, Indiana Executiwe Offices: Tribune Tower, Chicago

Pcncll Points, published monthly by The Pencil Points Press, Inc., 419 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y. Yearly subscription $3.00.
Single copies 35 cents. Entered as seeond class matter,ApJrlrirl?rr1, 

t"::: ir"""j,ift: 
at New York, N. Y., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Some Recent Neq, York
City Buildings

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.BLDG.

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK BLDG.

BANK OF NEW YORK €d TRUST CO. BLDG.

CHASE NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

NATIONAL CITY BANK BLDG.
60 !7all St.

CHEMICAL NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

GUARANTY TRUST CO. BLDG.

, HARRIMAN BUILDING

NEW YORK ATHLETIC CLUB BLDG.

'.
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You, Who Have the Responsibility
of Checking Shop Drawings

VOU know the relief it is to get clear, clean,
I intelligent and complete drawings, legible as

a printed page; nothing doubtful, nothing hidden,
but thoroughly definite, thoroughly compre-
hensive.

The drawings furnished on Atlantic contracts
show what we make, exactly as we make it.
They are drawn under experienced, competent
and careful supervision. They are correct
and honest.

When you approve Atlantic drawings you
know what you are approving. You are free
from doubt and worry.

Atlantic Terra Cotta Company
19 West 44th Street, New York

Atlanta Terra Cotta Company
Atlanta, Georgia

\
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CnoosE "ATP" Tnr Roon Wrrn
THn Loxc Lme,LrNr

NTMUROUS Pitch and Felt Roofs, still in
good condition, have stood severe service for from
25 to 50, even 60 1,e&rg-x record of life far
outclassing any other type of built,up, bituminous
roofing known to man.

l. erp Roofs are homoge, 4. erp Old Styte pitch
neous from deck to armor. and ATP Approved

2. etp Roofs take class A Tarred Felt are manu,
Fire lJnderwriters' rating. factured to specifications

3. afp Roofs i1r€ sccorrrDr,. more exacting than U. S.
ied by a lo,year o" ZO, Government Master Spe,
year bond if desired. cifications.

Fourteen applications of ATP Roofs are shown in the
ATP Specification Book, A.I.A. File L2.b.LL. The prin.
cipal specifications for ATP Roofs are shown in Sweet's.

AUTnTcAN TAR PRoDUCTS CoMPANY
General Officex Pittsburgh, Pa.

Neto Englcnd Dioision: TAR PRODUCTS CORPORATION

pranrs a, .1,::::5::.:;1,1,, .,. ,"",,,
Blrmingham, Milmuhcc, Youngctown, IJti6, N.Y.,
Providcncc, R L rnd Folleubce, W. Ve.

Pittsburgh's }r{eaest S(yscraper, the
Koppers Building, is protected uith
ATP Roo.fng Ptodtrcts.

' ARMORED WITH GRAVEL or SLAG

of ATP old Style Pitch and

ATP Approved Tarred Felt
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\I IHEN Mr. H. B. Thompson,
W ,r.hitect, Dallas, T.*ar.

planned his own home, he deter-
mined to build a house that could
be kept comfortable winter and
summer by providing ample pro-
tection against an outside tempera-
ture range of 90 degrees. He used

two inches of Armstrong's Cork-
board Insulation on the walls and
second floor ceiling with such excel-
lent results that, a year later, he
made the following report:

"After investigating thoroughly the
various insulating materials on the mar-
ket, I decided to use cork for the insula-
tion of my residence. I have been highly
pleased with the results obtained in the
wide range of temperature, from ten to
one hundied degrees above zero. During
the hottest weather, the house was at
all times cool and comfortable, and the
upstairs rooms practically as cool as the
downstairs rooms.

"A comparison of fuel bills with houses
of the same cubical contents shows a

saving of from forty to fifty per cent in
fuel bills, which has convinced me that
while the initial cost may be higher, the
saving in fuel alone will more than pay
for thl difference in cost, to say nothing
of the. added comfort."

PENCIL POINTS

The full value of insulation, from both the
comfort and the investment standpoints, is

realized only when ample thickness is used.

Two inches of Armstrong's Corkboard for the
roof and at least one and a half inches for the
walls is the most economical insulation in
returns per dollar of cost. Armstrong Cork &
Insulation Company, 902 Concord Street,
Lancaster, Pa.; McGill Bldg., Montreal;
11 Brant St., Toronto,2.

J

a I

Dallas
Architect

Insulates with
Two Inches of
Corkboard for
Year Round
Comfoft...

I

Arms trong's Corkb o ardln s ulation

Armstrong' s C orkbo aril I nsulatton on the seconil

fl,oor of Mr. H. B. Thompson's residence at
Dallas, Teras. The plaster is being applied,

directly on the cork, without lath.
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HeatprooJ Lining lor Walls and Raol:
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{t

maiot considerations also influence
the choice of this roof:

(1) Voolworth knows that Barrett
Specifcation Roofs far outlive
the 2o-year* guarantee in the
bond;

(Z) l7oolworth knows that, wher-
ever it buys, it cao deal with a
Barrett Approved Roofer and
profit by Barrett Inspection
Service,

The nation-wide recognition of
Barrett Coal-tar Pitch and Felt roofs
is the result of seventy-fiye years of
endeavor and experience. Architects
and builders can point to 3O-, 40-
and even 50-year roofs of Barrett

to ROOF
to the

WborwoRTH prqftrs

BARRETT SPECIFTCATION

JHt WOOIWOiTH SUrtDrNG

-8ARRm ROOTEo N tql.-

The some ROOF
the scme SERVICE
in metropoks or province

Find efficiency, and keep it! $flell-
organized business adopts that pol-
icy-and keeps it.

Many years ago the F. $[. $/ool-
worth Co learned of an unmatched
value in roofs and roof service. A
Bamett Roof became a part of the
majestic \Woolworth Building-and
today uToolworth rarely roofs or re-
roofs any of its properties with other
than a Barrett Specifrcation Roof,
applied by a Barrett Approved Roofer
and bonded for 20 years against
repair or maintenance expense.

The first consideration, of course,
is twenty years of bonded expense-
free performance. But two othef

Coal-tar Pitch and Felt and graoel
that have outlasted countless changes
in building methods, without once
surrendering to weather of wear.
lY itbout once costing a pennylor repairs!

Guaranteed for 2O years is a watch-
word with Barrett. But it is the LO,
lr,20 and 3O years' service beyand
that time that has so firmly estab-
lished Barrett as standard.

There is a Barrett Approved
Roofer within easy reach of your
business.

'The Barrett Company also offers a Speci6ca-
tion Type "A" Roof which is bonded for lO
1,ears. This type of roof is adaptable ro a
certaio class of buildinss. The same hish-
E;rade materials are used, the only difference
being in the quaotities.

Barrett Specification Roofs are con.
structed of a.lternare Ialers of prime
quality tarred felt and the 6nest-coal.
tar pitch, armored and fire-safed with
surface-imbedded gravel or slag. They
are laid by BarretiApproved R'oofer!
according to the Barrett Specificarion
and bonded by Barrett againsr repair
of malntenance expense. Inspected and

Bonded by Barrett

a
C

THE BARRETT COMPANY.40 Rector St,. New York I ln Aaada \-THEBARRETTCOMPANY, Ltd., ,r51 St. Hubert St., Moatreal, p. e.
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Promise and Performance
The JOINT of Raymond Composite Piles, the
method of joining timber to concrete, is so sound
and simple that it is achieved perfectly every time
in actual construction work. The RESULT is
great strength, absolute alignment in driving and
assurance of perfect results in every one of these
extra long piles.

far errergr pile

PENCIL POINTS

00

far eyenv

RAYMOND CONCRETE PILE COMPANY
NEW YORK: 14O Cedar St. CHICAGO: 111 West Monroe St.

Raymond Concrete Pile Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada
ATLANTA, GA. CLEVELAND, OqIO MIAMI, FLA. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
BALTITTORE, MD. DETROIT, MICE. }TILWAUKEE, WIS. ST. LOUIS, MO.
BOSTO\, }INSS. HOUSTON, TEX. PEILADEL?IIIA. P-\. ST. PAUL, MINN.
BUFF.{LO, N. Y. KA\SAS CITY, MO. PITTSEURGH, P-1. WASEINGTON, D. C.
CH]CAGO, ILL. LOS ANGELES, CAL. PORTLAND, ORE. EONG KONG, CHINA

I-O\DO\, E\GLAND

5

IN PLACE

PRECAST PILES
PTPE PILES

NIPOSITE PILES

B.AYDE(Dil D
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Rpady at Once LL1-a-

Plant
Sreel

ol the MississipPi
Co., Chicago, tooled

Vtlley Structural
yith Iederul Light Six Chantel Slabs

for ?l) e ather- Ptg{ lorterinq,
,"J#'iiff"',1"."=\ No Del aY"l
'' Tftlri!;: anent-being"'"" ll L[AR?, dry,-non--absorbent concrete presents the one

, 
!:l:i.;;;r -toquer ;,,,,o,." ll .tl. f"*.#"Tttr;*i:XtH"":tri::ffi"i."i'lf;flH::

.1. Light weight soles s.eef. ll mopping on the covering. The composition adheres firmly
4. No rnsintenance c,uhateuer. lI and imoothly-without blisters. These advantages insure guick com-
5. lmmrrne to tueather, smoLe, l! pietion and early occupancy of the building.

gases, erc' ll Precast concrete slabs form a permanent-6reproof-no-mainte-
6. No rust-no rot-no disin- ll nance roof. Read the entire list of important features at the left-they

tegration, ll are the reasons for Federal prestige amongst architects, engineers, con-
?. Quickly laid in any tueather. ll tractors and owners-for buildings of all kinds. Send for detail book
8. Recdy at once /or conrposr. ll 

('Roof Standards."
tion couering. ll , adc, Laii! anil euatoateeit bx

'' ;ffi::l*."nder' 
surlace - "" ll FEDERAL .EMENT TrLE coMpANy

O. Lr*"rr-.ost petma,.enr ,rol ll 6O8 South Dearborn Street
suoilable. ' ll cHIcAGo

A greater asset on the books ll FoR oVER A QIJARTER cENTURY
of the company ,f

FEDERAT
{rEhtWguqktkecastGncrete

Ro-of Slabs
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\/ENTII-ATED Daylight is a good
V description of whatYenetian Bliuds

give you. Though shielding from sun-
glare, they allow the air to enter
between the slats, thus giving the
maximum of comfort during hot days.
And they are as elegant as they are
durable -Yenetian Blinils are good
for a lifetime of service.

Colum.bia now offers to Architects,
Builders and Building Owners a Vene-
tian Blind which is a great advance
over the ordinary one. Those who
have examined it, pronounce it the
finest Venetian Blind ever offered.

Some of the mechanical features
which ensure easy, noiseless running
and long life are:
(a) The Spring Gear Tilt-Lock employs the

ratchet principle and positively locks the
blinds at any angle required.

(b) The Anti-Sag Center Support does not in-

A comer of llIr. Douglae Gibbons' o6ce ehowiog rn ineul-
lation ol Columbia Veoetian Rlinds. Ihe entire oftces of
Dougtas Cibbons & Co., New York City, are ro equippctl

tet'fere with angle of blinds, Columbia\ene'
tian Blinds can be made almost vertical.

(c) Pulleye ot Columbia Venetian Blinds are
equipped with double race ball-bearings
running on ehafts of Bessemer Steel, ensur-
ing smootho noiseless running.

(d) Columbin Venetian Blinds are instantly
removable from brackete. No unscrewing
necessary.

These are just some of the features
which make Columbia. Yenetian Blinds
the first choice where elegance and
mechanical perfection are required.
They are specifically recommended
for Banks, Hospitals, Schools, Office
Buildings and High Class Apartments.

Those interested are invited to write for a
copy of Columbia Venetian Blinds Specifica-
tions-A. I. A. File No. 28 G. The coupon is
for your convenience.

The Columbia Mills, Inc.
225 FIrr:n Avtxua, Nrv Yom

Baltimore Boston Chiclgo Cincinnati Clevelmd Ddlae
Denvet Dcroit Fresoo Kansas City
Minneapolis NewOrleans Philadelphia
Ponland (Ore.) Salt Lake City
SanFrancisco St.Iruis Seattle

Thie folilcr givee coaplcte epecifrcationc of
ColumbialeaetianBlinde, and elso tella how
they help to increse thd dayl+ht in the duker
petsofroo@sbyelmuch as 100%. For yoE
copy address Thc Cotrmbio Mills, Inc.' 225 Fifth
Avenue, Ncw York City.

Name

7

,t/n PBBFDCTDI) VBNDTIAN BLINI)

Los Angcles
PitEbrgh

PERIVTICTET)

Tle Spring C@r T,la Lock

Anti- Sag Center Support

o

e

VDNETIAN BTTNDS

t

I

I

I
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).{onc of the faults
found in old fashion
sftyhghts are found

in fRAlr{SPARE}r{T
ROOFI).{c

Beverly,Wilshire
Apartment

Hotel
Los Angeles, Cal.

Walker €i Eisen

Architects

fa
the

- sp ecify Transparent Rooft n{

Tnf building methods of the last generation necessi,
^ tated skylights of a light construction. Roofs were

ljttle seen and a place generally kept away from and
for that reason the bulky and ugly skylights were un,
objectionable. They leaked and were in constant need
of repair, but nothing else could be offered the low,
brick and wood building of thirty years ago. The modern
building with its set backs and extension roofs does not
require flimsy built roof lighting but does require un.
obstructed useful roofs.

shion skulishts
clock thiitw ltears

for lhe modern r6of-

Ever increasing congestion on the streets has caused the
roof to be a refuge for rest and recreation yet roof lighting
need not be sacrificed. TRANSPARENT ROOFING
makes possible a level useful roof and at the same time
permits the precious daylight ro enrer through 75To of
its surface. TRANSPARENT ROOFING can be set as
flat as the roof itself-an integral part of the building.
Strong and safe in construction, and clean and handsome
in appearance -TRANSPARENT ROOFING is made to
Iast, itisguaranteed and eliminates expensive upkeep costs.

AMERICAN BAR LOCK Co., Inc., 3z3o.3oth st., Long Isrand city

Send

for
Complete

Speci6cations

and

Instructive
Folders

6

South Court
Transportation

Building
N. Y. Dock Co.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Russell G. Cory
Architect

TRANSPARENT ROOFING

ffi,

old
to back
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Never, Never, Never . o .

V/ill They Stand Unflushed
No one, no one can use a Clow
Madden Automatic, and let it
stand unflushed. Clow Madden
Automatics flush themselves . . .
more swiftlg than human hands
can operate . . . more surelg than
human minds can function.

With Clow Madden Automatics,
sanitation does not wait on the
hurried workman, the play-
thoughtful child, the heedless
transient closet user. Read record No. 102.

James B. Clow I Sons, 201-299 N. Talman Aaenue, Chicago

Swiftly, surely, all residue is
whisked away in an engulfinX!
torrent of water. Bad odors, flies,
Iice, germs, can't exist in CIow
Madden Automatics.

A simple valve. . . a closed top
tank . . . a bowl with no eddy or
backwash hollows . . . these in-
sure a perfect flush each time
the seat is used.

{.j;"'/-{;3-""";'::.% 
"7::,4" 

/ra""%3 
""73 

%"7::/1, Zrr-U'"'r.: r;37:.4- Zrr,3zr;;

Record
No. 1O2

After 24 years'
service at the
Bingham School,
Lansin{, Michi.
gan, the total re-
pair bill on 24
Clow Madden
Automatics
amounted to irrs,
Fioe Dollars!

Forty-€ight Styles, Heights and Types to Meet Your Requirements

€

qttsee

6
lr

&
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Shields steel frorn fire
Steel, exposed to high temperatures, soon fails.

Steel, unprotected, is eventually destroved. But
steel, protected with Pyrobar Beam, Girder and
Column Covering, is safeguarded from fire and
is perpetuated throughout the years.

Pyrobar Tile is made of gypsum. ft is non-
combustible, and offers maximum resistance to
heat. It does not expand underfireconditions;
hence, does not cause warpingo bulging or
buckling. It provides an ideal plastering surface.

Light in weight, Pyrobar permits the use

of smaller and less costly beams, columns and
footings. It also is economical to erect, and it is
made in shapes and sizes to fit easily and closely
around the various steel members of the
huilding. Standard sizes of Pyrobar are readily
cut for use as side covering.

A figest of reports, giving tests of gypsum
fireproofing is available uponreguest. Alsoacom-
plete engineering and construction service.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
Department 28-J

300 West Adams Streeto Chicago, Illinois

1 trlovhtuscdon sl,tn,l- .1 ,lIay bc userl on lttill tl Sprrr'"/ JircprooJirtllL trrl rolleil lntnt* irt ' up qirders ond ntttl- " .for lrutt rhttrds as
conneclion u'ilh ton- liple seclions. piclured on lhe ripht.
,relt sluh tttl joisl
Jloor syslerns or I ighl

Library, Illinois College, Jacksonville, fl linois
D. B. Hull, Architect - . $nirl anil Cibson, Con ractors

Note also tht Pyroho.r shorl spon rooJ I i.le on. spectol t) I C lees
steelj6isl lype oJ con-
slruclbn.

BAR
BBADfg GIBDDB AND COLUMN COYDBING

d
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AMERICA NEEDS MORE GARAGES IN
1l

HER CITIES

CFIANGL
C arrg. est8,

aa

LII

Cl"rrg. .J.rig,., is a pro$res-

sive art. N..r. iJear-Par-

ti".,lrrly i' providing the

mcars o{ rr"."h*r-t.litir-rg

rn()re e{}ectireiy- rr" t.-
in$ nrade a part o[ rgog

plans. R. B. C. sh.tclr-

I

1a.,rr.,ts are no.wmrJ"*ith 
" 

deeper apprecia-

ti,r,-, o{tlre science o{garage mana$ement.

Y,,.r *ill b"r.fit by 
"rhi"E 

us to sketch-

plr,,., a layout {.r, you next $ara$e,

e,'e, thougL plot 
"orrJiti,-r,.,s 

seem-

i,13lv [oll,r-, "lor.ly, tlrose "{
,, .rrli.. Project.

Do yot-t maintain a file
o{ or" "C"trg" Desipn
Dat,?" V.'ll glrdly

"..d yo, tl-re sheets to

' 
"" ::1.,,1:',.:;i1""'

GAt<AGE
CONSULTANTS ON PROMOTION

R,q.VrP BUTLDINGS
CONPORNTNON

ENGINEET<.S
AND GARAGE MANAGEMENT

'lflainY 'l
"$!ry|

21 East 40th Street New York, N.Y.

I

l

l
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Tki. sa,.e Ag"-O1J B" auty 1S yours

TODAY

A Jetail o/IMPERIAL Antique El,iryle
Til"s, olooitrg Low f"ith/"lly tlr"y ."p.o-
Jrrce tle u,eatlrered textute of tlr" og"-old.
dl"s "/ Groomb"idge Pla.", Englond.

,-r{rr*tuurED to Si. CL.irtopL.. V'""rr,
tle great E'gl;rL arclitect *Lo r.u,.k"J tk.
L.igLt of Iri. f.^" aLout 1700, tLis quaint olJ
gateway anJ Jowecote at G"oorrrt.iJgu PIu.",
S,.r.."=, Er.gl"rrJ, never f.il, to J.l;glt
A^eri.ar. arclitects.

E.p".i.lly Jo tL"y .J^i"" tlr. "ip" teauty
of it. L.r.J--aJe til"r, ,ro* 

"g.J to soft, ricL
ruJ. "rJ rrr".et trowns. Aguir,. .,rJ again ttrrey
express tL. *i.L tLat autlenti. ..pli".. .o.rlJ

1r. lruJ 1." r,.r. o, E,r-qli"lr-ty1r" .l-.Ili,rg.., i.
tLis count.y.

S.,.1, r"1r"o.luctio,.s ,ow' are .r,uil^lrl" i,,
IMPERIAL A,rti<1.'e S Iri,rgl" Til".. V!, tlr-

"""J i,r textlrre .r-r,[ .r"llo* in tone, it i, .,.i.-
trally i,op o.r.. iL I u to J i.tirrgrirl, tL.r. f.o rn tLe
capti,ati,g "lJ til", ,rf G"oor.L.iJg. Plr.".

A.;J" 1",r,r, t.i,rg tL. oppropriote ,oof fo*
Ergli.rL-type structure., tLese tiles p"oriJ"
lif"-l"rrg protectio. f..,r, fir" ,,rJ *eatlr...

IA4,.P E RIAL
' Ro ofing 7i les

L U D O WI C I . C E L A D O N . C O /K P A N Y
CIIICAGO 1O{ SOUTH IIIICHIGAN AVENUEttEw Yonx s6s IrrrH AVENUE \^/AsHTNGToN zss TITTEENTH sr. N. w.

t
l:;

r-+

I
)

rr'*

I

qtilflF;.nrrxrr*. ..\ 4.4

ns;

!

6

t t

a

-F'ON T]VTORMATION
concetning IMPERIAL
R""ji"g Tileo, aldrcss the
Lul"*ici-CelaJon Com-
pany, 704 Eouth Michig"n

Aurru", Chicago.
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This is the sixth of a seies of ads concerning Weisteel utility.

13

Showers that
Costly-but th
Elirninated!

Leak afe
ey can be

N.P. ST

PPER BEARING STEEL rrnnncr { GLYCERINE

INER

OR

Pdtent.d.4ptil rj, r9rg.
Lice n sed Mantfac turet.

For detailed information and

floor plans see insert in
Sveet's at page 2369.

LOCK

CAULK WIH LEAD ER GASKET

?" PIPL BY OTNE

€VERV architect knows that the popularity of the shower bath has
O irr..."r.d tremendously. Mod".t 

-horrr"r, 
apartments, hotels and

clubs must have facilities to meet the demand for a sanitary and in'
vigorating shower. lJnfortunately, there has been in the Past great

danger of leakage with attendant loss and dissatisfaction.

The architect must assume the responsibility of specifying a

permanently leak-proof installation. The WsrSreEL Integral Shower

Cabinet cdnnot leak because it is of one-piece integral construction Due

to this unique method the WprSrssl- Shower may be set anywhere,

against any wall, on any kind of foor wherever supply and waste pipes

are available. Aty standard make of shower head or valve fitting
may be used.

Free yourself from all worty concerning costly leaks when

planning shower installations. Speci$, WsISrrrL leak-proof shower

cabinets . HrNnv \il7rrs MeNuractunnc Co., INc., Elkhart, Ind.

l||EErEII
SHOWER STAILS. COM PARTM ENTS. CUBICTES

I

,- ,t .-.,! =E

-t:l t
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Quolity Windows
of All Types

Truscon Steel Windows fulfill the
most exacting architectural require-
ments with special types for every
kind of building-Double-Hung,
Donovan Awning, Projected, Case-
ment, Basement, Counterbalanced
and Continuous 'Windows, and
Mechanical Operators.

Sturdy Steel
Doors ond Fromes

Truscon Steel Doors are sturdily
built to withstand hard usage and
give long service in industrial build-
ings, garages, basement and service
entrances. Included are Stock and
Special Types of Swing, Slide,
Folding, Lift, Lift-swing, Industrial,
Railroad, and Hangar Doors.

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
STEEL WINDOW AND DOOR DIVISION

Trussed Concrete Steel Co. of Conodo, Ltd., Wolkerville, Ont.

Ofrices in Principol Cities of United Stotes ond Conqdo

IRUSCON STEET BUITDI NG PRODUCTS
S'I'EEI. WINDOWS-STEEL DOORS-STEELDECKS-ITETAL LATII-STEEL JOISTS-REINFONCING S'TEEL-ITOAD REINFORCEMDNT-ENCINEERING SERVICE

Tnu gcoN, $,tgru,,,\ff lru6'ow,$ Tnuscol*,, $TEEL,.r.DooRs

bOUOIE.HUNG'

STOCK TYPE

INBUSIRIAI DOORS

FOTDING 
'YPE

CASE,i.tEHTS
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TnuscoN Srret Rsors

NAILER

Three Types of
Steel Joists
Truscon Steel Joists are of superior
design and construction, providing
light weight permanent floors
quickly erected lvithout centering.
Concrete slabs are used over Open
Truss and Plate Girder Joists;
wood flooring is nailed directly to
wood strips attached to NailerJoists.

Lisht Weisht
Fireproof Roofs

Truscon Steeldecks furnished in
three types meet any roof condition
in new buildings or replacement
work. They are fireproof, insulated
to any degree, quickly installed and
low in cost. Their light weight
saves in the labor of erection and in
the supporting framework.

TRUSCON STEEL BUITDING PRODUCTS
STEEL WINDOVS-STEEL DOONS-STEELDECKS_MET.1.L T.ATII-STEEL JOISTS-REINFORCINC S'IEEL-ROAD REINFOR(]EMENT.ENCINEERINC SEITVI(]E

A
F

O.T IOPEN TRU5S}

rt[Ro3()8D

P:G ITTATE'6!EOER}

I.PLAIES

FERRODECK

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
STEELDECK AND STEEL JOIST DIVISION

Trussed Concrete Steel Co. of Conodo, Ltd., Wolk€rville, Ont.

Offices in Principol Citiec of United Stotes ond Conqdq
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STaBLES OF W1{. ZIEGLER, JR., NOROTON, CONN., H. p. K\O\\.I_ES, ARC}IITECI

Write for Special Stable Fixtu,e CatalogNo.24
lSee page in Sweet's)

Iru -{pprecintion
of the f{onsa

r[aHE sincerest kind of appreciation of the Horse
ll is shown today in the many beautiful 'homes '

built for his comfcrt, and in his honor, on our
country esrares. Many of the most notabie of
these have been equipped throughout, simpiy or
sumptuously,by FISKE. Through long experi-
ence in this highly specialized work, and in
close cooperation with Architecrs and Builders,
FISKE carries through, with unfailing satisfac-
tion, the personal desires of the owners.

ENIRANCE GATE_STABLES OF WM. ZIEGLER, JR.

l\otabl.a Stabl.e Install.ations by FISKE
MARSHALL FIELD, JR., Huntingtorr, Long Island

JoHN RussELL PopE, lrchitect

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, Pocantico Hills, N. Y.
WLrr-q-rr \lreLrs BosrvonrH, A/chilect

PERCV ROCKEFELLER, Overhills, N. C.
VrN \I'-{RT & WE[N, Alchitects

ROIIND HILL COUNTRY CLUB, Greenwich, Conn.
Txeooonr E. Br-txB, Archil.ct

CHi\RLES SCRIBNER, JR., Far Hills, N. J.
HYDE & SHEPHERD, Atchile.ts

EDSEL L. FORD, Scal Harbor, Maine
Du\..c.\\ CINDr-rR, -4 / c h i t.( I

BOX STALLS IN WM. ZIEGLER'S STABLES BY FISKE

J\MFiske,$tgil,
80 Park Place .:, NewYork

EST4.BLTST{,ED 
'858

I
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Ooernigbt, Ornicron
bas antiquated all
outstanding specif.-
cationsfor bardened
concrete floors,

lEurrr*, the closed doors ofresearch
laboratories are enacted stories more
dramatic than manywhich are staged
in our theaters-stories involving
high hopes and heart,breaking disap'
pointments, long hours of separation,
sacrifices and even personal danger
and 

-occasionally-the 
transcending

thrill of achieu ernent.

The lay world knows little or nottr
ing of these dramas-it sees only
the final contribution and is unaware
of the romance and excitement of all
that has preceded it.

For nine years such a drama has
been under way in the Research
Laboratories of The Master Builders
Company. For nine years Master
Builders chemists and engineers have
been searching for something which,
they realized from the very outset,
might never exist except in thcir
imaginations.

The culmination of this nine,year
drama came two years ago -in the
creation of Omicron.

The unknown something for which
they searched was an ingredient for
concrete that would answer the ques'
tion which, for years, the leading

minds in the construction industry
have been asking.

"How can we check the disintegra"
tion constantly taking place in all
concrete structures because of the
insidious action of corrosive agents,
which, in the case of floors, prepares
the wearing surface for untimely
destruction by the abrasive wear of
industriat and commercial traffic?"

The contribution they ultimately
made to construction science is Omi,
crorl-?. new ingredient impalpably
fine and of itself inert, which in
combination with- Portland Cement
activates new and permanent combi,
nations with the soluble elements, and
indicates important benefcial changes
in the colloidal structure. Omicron es,

tablishes wholly new standards ofcom,
pression strengths, tensile strengths,
and resistance to corrosive acid and
alkali conditions.

What Omicron accomplishes,what
Master Builders Metallic Hardner
plus Omicrorl now makes possible in
concrete floor construction is told in
specific detail on the two pages im,
mediately following. These describe
the new Hardner, Metalicron.

i"j

I

)

)
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l|lHE Construction Industry has acknowledged the capacity of con,
JL crete floors armored by the use of Master Builders Metallic Hardner

to_resist to a high degree the abrasive wear of modern traffic. The great
value of this tough, ductile aggregate to floors bearing heavy induitrial
trucking has been established by twenty years of service for building
owners the world over.

Yet there has been a need-recogniaed and voiced by authorities in
the building field - for some check to the ..wear" that is not abrasive
but in many instances equally as serious-disintegration. Scientiflc
research has responded with Omicron.

Now, to Metallic Hardner with all its advantages, is added still
greater strength and its physical powers are supplemented by the new

chemical reaction that checks disintegra,
tion. That the discovery of Omicron and
subsequent development of Metalicron
mean greatly increased permanence for
concrete in its manifold applications,
and to concrete floors in all types of serv,
ice, is clearly seen in the reports on tests of
its strength and resistance to corrosion.

Neu Strengtb
The increased compression strength of
Metalicron concrete is reported by the
Pittsburgh Testing Laboratories, Test
No. 6295r, and indicated by the graph.

Note the great contribution to physical
strength made by Master Builders Metal,
lic Hardner; at the same time note the
still further increase with Metalicron.

tba
bears no abtashte
traffc uhateoer,
yet is'?usearing
out"-Vhy ?

I

a

COMPRESSION SIRENGTH

9

I
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Neut Resistance to Comosiae Acids and Alkalies
Of even greater significance is the protection Metalicron affords
against the weakening action of corrosive solutions presont to a degree
on all floors which quickly sap the strength of ordinary concrete, as

indicated by the graph at the right

A Neut Standard of Pennanence

That the demand for longer-lived con,
crete floors would be met when the in,
sidious unseen damage by disintegration
could be checked has been the conviction
of the authorities in the construction in,
dustry for years. The solution was in,
evitable; that it has been reached by those
who pioneered "hardened concrete floors"
two decades ago and who have ever since
remained the leaders in the development
of better concrete floors is logical.

American Industry and Commerce
todayare floor conscious. They recognize
the floors as the bearings on which a
business runs, and consequently are de.
manding the utmost in floor permanence
and serviceability.

By the perfection of Metalicron the
service,life of concrete floors has been
lengthened to a new span; the value of
floor investments has been pushed up to
a "new high."

H RoUG s

Send. for tbis z8-
page book tbat
tells hou to cbeck
botbabrasioeand
cortosiae utean

I

TENS!LE STRENGTH
A. METALICRON
E.PLAIN CEMENT
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rlfHE new standard in industrial floor values created by Metalicron is attended
J[ by an equally great contribution to commercial and residential floor life as

Omicron is made a basic constituent of Master Builders'other Integral Hardeners.

ffiffiretuffiffiffiffiK 5rp$tO*t'

fi'"'ffi*on
' Mastermix,the veteran integral hard,
. ener ofthem all, also adds to its prestige

with Omicron. Having already made a
name for itself for floors bearing light
industrial, general commercial and
heavy foot traffic, now Mastermix plus

//
And so with the announcement of Omicron and its incorporation in Master Builders
Concrete Floor Hardeners, the Master Builders Company tr-as passed another milestcne.
The first, the invention of Master Builders Metallic Hardner, ihaugurated a new era in
concrete wearing surfaces.

The latest milestone, Omicron, even more startling and far,reaching, antiquates all pre,
vious and present hardeners and establishes a new stindard of permr.r-Jrr.", durability ind
economy for concrete floors of all types everywhere.

In this era of color the combination
of Omicron and Colormix marks the
third step toward an ideal-the perfect
colored concrete floor.

First, came the Colormix principle of
the gauging water dye-color in an
integrally hardened, waterproofed con,
crete floor.

Second, came Stainproof, the protec,
tive coating that preserves the strength

and beauty of new Colormix floors,
during the curing period.

And third,Colormix plus Omicron has
added newstrength and still greater life
to colored concrete for terraces, walks,
drives, pools, roof gardens, porches, and
decorative floors. These now have the
fullest measure of protection from that
corrosive wear to which all concrete
surfaces are subjected.

Omicron gives such floors greater tensile
and compressive strength, improved
workability that insures the perfect
surface, and the protection from corro,
sive disintegration that only Omicron
can glve.

//

THE MASTER BUILDERS COMPANY, Cleteland, Obio
MANUFACTURERS OF

Metalicron z Colormix / Master Mix r Dycrome r glailploof r Saniseal

ll7 a t e rp ro ofi.n gs, D a n pp ro ofi n g s a nd A I I i e d'I c c bt i ca I 17 a teri a I s

lr,li
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,..BEST"
Ior ?-?'-?-
SANDFLOAT

FINISH
EL KAHIR

SHRINE TEMPLE
Cedar Rapidq louta

Views of the reception room
and auditorium of the

El I(ahit Shrine Temple.

<An Arcbitect is
an Inoestment-
Not an Expense

Architecr: Raymond F. Moore
Cedar Rapido, Ia.

Plssterersr Comer Metal Lath(]onstruction Co., Kansae
City, Mo.,Fgf interior of El Kahir Shrine Temple. Cedar Raoids. Ia.-

_I offers convincin-g proof of how well'adapred BESt' SROS.
Keene's Cement is foi the modern sand floai finish.

. .This pure gypsum_plaster as,sures beauty and durability in
fullest measure. \7alls made of BEST BROS. Keene,s Cenient
become toug-trer and more durable with age. Checking and
cracking is eliminated . . . repairs reduced t5 the minimu-m.

BEST BROS. Keene's is an all-purDose svDsum cemenr.
adaprable to all forms and finishes.'It'ir ide"ai'for the finesi
decorative effects. It works easily and smoothly and
never goes "dead".

\7RITE for literature containing additionai information.

BEST BROS. KEENE'S CEMENT COMPANY
1040 \rEST znd AVE., MEDICINE LOD(jE, KANSAS

Sales Ofices /2.. New York, Chicago, Detroit,
St. Louis, San Francisco, A.tlanta. (25)

ES1r s.
KEENE,SCEMENT

cX2uays aBEST, ,for Pl*stcrlng
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Residence of Mrs. Wallace Barrett, 134

Dunvegan Road, Toronto, Canada
D. E. Kertland, Architect

W. T. Ward, Heating Contractor

The heating unit is an eight section
Burnham Boiler, using oil fuel

Thus Again
The Traditional Canadian Standards

Are Maintained
fTRUE to the "substantial" tradition of Canadian
l. domestic construction, this house is of stone and

brick; its boiler a Burnham; and the fuel, oil.
The Burnham, with its extra long fire travel, is as much
better a heat,getter with oil, as ii is with coal.
And, because-it's cast iron, it has the same substantial
lasting qualities as the masonry of the house itself'

Our special architect's catalogue
and data book is mailed on request.

Ill I

I

-

I

-
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Resi dentz,Delroit, Miehi6rn
Itckett & Akltt, drcfiilecls

t ff*tttrnng

The soft colorings of Tudor Stone, carefully

blended in a de sign especiallv worked out

for each installation, assure a roof which

will be unobtrusive,yet will add

that touchof beauty whic h har-

rnonv inev
I in6s

ft$iu'ffttil.gsl$m.
W EST PA\Y LET,

.{r;[rt,:c:s' Serrlee Department: I0I
vr
P:rk

RMONT
Ar.su., New YorL C,ry .:
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TIIE N's pnorfcrloN
A HEATAND COtD

l

WHEN YOU BUILD OR REIT{ODEL
INSULATE YOUR HOUSE W]TH INSULITE

a, tt

The Comfort of a Well-
InsulatedHmeiswithin
tb e Reac b of Ea ery In c onz e
f,VERY homebuilder can afiord rchave
I-i his house insulated with INSULITE,
and more and more owners are becoming
convinced that they cannot afford to be
without this money-saving protection.

The original low cost is soon paid back
in reduced fuel bills-to say nothing of
the complete comfort, summer and win-
ter, that the occupants enjoy.

INSULITE has the basic insulating
qualities of wood-man's shelter through
the centuries. These natural advantages
are vastly increased by a fabricating pro-
cess which intensifies the heat-resisting
powers and gives added strength.

INSULITE Building Board gives
wonderful servicewhen used as sheathing
or wall board. There is also INSULITE
plaster base-INSULITE for roof insula-
tioo-for lining attics and garages-and

other uses.

Plcae urite for sambles and a aby ol tbe
INSULITE Slec# cat im Por tJo lb

THE INSULITE COMPANY
1212 Builders Exchange Dept.9

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
{ A B a ckn s-Broods Ind a stry}

Ia
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Genasco Trinidad Bonded Roofi,ng

To you-and to your clients, we u,ish to announce that ne are prepared to
offer a line of Genasco Trinidad Bonded Roofing, backed by a surety bond issued by
The United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, Baltimore, Maryland.

What does this mean to you-to your clients? Just this. You can now
specify a Genasco Trinidad Bonded Roofing and it will be guaranteed, depending on
thetl'peofconstruction,foraperiodofyears...tenyears...fifteenyears...or
trventy years . . . after the roof is applied you can forget it.

Genasco Trinidad Bonded Roofings are applied by Genasco approved roofing
contractors who are experts in applying our roofings in accordance with the
specifications.

There is a Genasco Trinidad Bonded Roofing for every type of building-a
roof for flat or steep roofs-a roof for use over boards, concrete, gypsum or tile.

Genasco Trinidad Bonded Roofings, made with alternate layers of Trinidad
Lake Roofing Asphalt-nature's orvn naterproofer-and layers of Genasco all-rag
felt, norv include the follorving:

Genasco Trinidad 2O-year Bonded Roofing u,ith slag, crushed
stone or gravel surfacing. Class A Underwriters' Labora-
tories Classification-guaranteed twenty years by The United
States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, Baltimore, Nlaryland.

Genasco Trinidad lS-year Bonded Roofing r,r,ith slag, crushed
stone or gravel surfacing. Class A Underwriters' Labora-
tories Classification-guaranteed fifteen years by The United
States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, Baltimore, N{aryland.

Genasco Trinidad lO-year Bonded Roofing rvith smooth
surface. Guaranteed ten years by The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company, Baltimore, Maryland.

Our Engineering Department will be glad to work with you on any of your
roofing problems-will be glad to give you their opinion as to the best type of roof
for any type of building you have on your boards.

Bonded-
10, 15 or 20 years!

The Barber Asphalt Company
Chicago l,ittsbursh Philadelphia St. Iouie Kanaae CityNew York San Francitco

Genasco &
Trinidad Bonded Roofing
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L
TA LE

Another tri'rIfh -in building wonders . . . New York's tallest and largest hotel . . . joins America's long list of imposing
hostelries. The New Yorker's.towering lines of beauty, its luxury and*comforts are bicked by quality ma"terial, pa.tiirlrrii
in the mechanlc.ql par.t of the structure . its major pipa tonnage bears the ,a-e ""NATiONAL" C;pp;.S;;i
Pipe . . . especially resistant to atmospheric corrosion in soil, waste, v"ent lines and rain leaders.

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Subsidiarg o/ United States Steel Corporation

THE NEW YORKER NEW YORK CITY

E

Ircti,efsiSuacmilandBer-
s.r, Ncw York City. Consurr-
inl Sanitary Enlnccr: A.
E. Hansn, Ncw YorL City.
PlumbinC Contrac.orr: W.
G. Corncll Cmpmy, NewYort
City.

r
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IHE PRACf ICE of labeling

each light of "A" quality glass, originated
by Libbey-Owens three years ago, came
about through the insistence of architects,
contractors and builders that some definite
means be made available for identifying this
superior Libbey.Owens product.

Today, throughout the entire glass industry

as well as the building field, the Libbey.
Owens label is recognized as the one
definite assurance ofunvarying high quality.

Thus Libbey,Owens has not onlyset a new
high standard of window glass quality, but it
has provided for the protection ofthose who
specify, recommend and use Libbey.Owens
glass, a positive means of identification.

THE LIBBEY,OWENS SHEET GLASS CO.
TOLEDO. OHIO

\a WENS
FLAT-DRA\^/N CLEAR SHEET GLASS

Distributed, Through Representative Glass Jobbers andUsed, by Sash andD'oorManufacturers Eaerywhere

*w"

-"j.l:l: 111 :1:'l' "'l:: lli-J
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\\ffHEN the idea of the Spanish patio or Italian
\4y' cortile is taken as inspiration for enclosed or

semi-enclosed gardens in American residence design,
you architects are frequently using the greenhouse as
a very natural link of integration.

In this placement shown, the greenhouse, you'll
doubtless agree, performs this function adequatelyyet
unobtrusively. The straight eave construction, selected
as being most harmonious in relation to the tile roofs,
is jusr one evidence of the thought which was given
to this entire scheme.

Though many such greenhouses open directly or
through passageways into adjoining or adjacent resi-

Grouping the Greenhouse in the
Spanish Patio or the ltalian Cortile

dences in this particular instance it was decided to
make the glass enclosure withits workroom a detached
unit, excepting for the connecting masonry wall.
Such, despite its intimate relationship to the whole.

It has its own hearing plant, adequate for proposed
future additions at the rear of the workroom. This
separate plant permits the closing of the residence
during a portion of the year. The present greenhouse,
incidentally, is 2)t x4!t -8". Perhaps you have some
similar problem ready for solution. If so, why not let
our representatives help you? Believe you'll find our
practical practice view points of particular advantage
while a project is srill in irs early sketch stages.

This is Number 4 of the Guptill series of Greenhouse placements.
To the previous ones you arewelcome. By sending us your name,
copies will be sent of the series in advance of publication.

J[rDrun) flJ ]B,ru:uxrmANlt fiD.

Irvington, N. Y.
New York

Albany

Philadelphia
Chicago
Boston

Buffalo
Cleveland

Denver

Kansas City
St. Louis

Greensboro, N. C.

Monueal
St. Catharines

Toronto
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fN selecting a suitable flooring
I material for use in restaurants and
hotel and club dining rooms, the
architect must meet the owners'
demands for a lasting and attractive
floor that will also provide their
patrons with a clean and sanitary
walkway surface.

Three,eighths,inch thick square block
Rubber Tiling, as manufactured and
installed by New York Belting and
Packing Company offers to the archi,
tect a flooring that fully meets these
requirements.

Boston

Its exceptional thickness and weight
and the fact that it will not buckle
or loosen from the foundation, as.
sures a floor that will last indefi,
nitely under the most severe traffic
conditions.

The sanitary and non.slip features of
Rubber Tiling make it especially
suitable for restaurant floors. It will
not stain nor absorb impurities.

A range of twelve rich colors enables
the architect to harmonize floors of
Rubber Tiling with any interior
treatment.

San Francisco

Durable and Sanitary Restaurant Floors
With Three, eighths, inch Thick Tiling

4,6 i[(.h thirk

NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING CO.
Origiral Manufactuters laterlocking Rubber Tiliog

91.93 Chambers Street, New York
Chicago Ptrilailelpfiia Pittsburgh St. Louls

New York Belting & Packing Co.
Rubber Tile Flooring

L.
\
\
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Industry goes
...rt(ITO.lW.tTf O

PEELLE Freight Elevator Doors are specifically de'

signed to meet modern industrial neede for speed

and enduring serviee. Electrified."they operate in'

TIIE PEELLE COMPANY, Brooklyno New York
Bottont Chicago, Cleoeland, Philadelphia, Atldntd a1d 3O other citiet

In Canada: 'Ioronto and' Ilamibon, Ontario

PEEttf ,ffi+$I;LDOORS

stantlv ... automatically... at the touch of a button'

They can be operated from within, outeide of car, or
from anv control point desired.They accelerate vertieal

freight traffic, lessen manual labor, link floor to floor

greater efficiency and economY. Consult our

engineers or write for PEEILE Door Catalog.

"The d,oorway of America's freight elertator trafi'c"
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\I/HEN the architect specifies lime with
VV portland cement he does so to give the

mortar plasticity. This plasticity is not obtained,
however, without certain inevitable disadvan,
tages. Efflorescence, fading of mortar colors
and water absorption, for instance, are often
due to the lime in the mix.

When BRIXMENT is used for mortar, how,
ever, there is no lime in the mix. One part
BRIXMENT, three parts sand make a strong,
smooth,working mortar because BRIXMENT
combines both strength and plasticity. And
there is no temptation to depart from this mix
for, if over,sanded, BRIXMENT works short
and the necessary plasticity can be secured only
by using the proper amount of BRIXMENT.
Louisville Cement Company, Incorporated,
Louisville, Kentucky.
District Sales OfEces: 161O Builders Bldg., Chicago; 301 Rose Blde- Cleselanil;

6O2 Murphy Bldg., Dettoit; 1Ol Park Ave., New York

31

The Invisible Superintendent
ctt the Mortar Box-

Cuts Out
the Need
of Lime

for Jllortar
With na lime in the
mix, BRIXMENT
-a stroag, hydrau.
lic cement-makes
ideol mortat f ot
*a11s 6slsq grade.
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SDCTTONFOLD PARTTTTONS
(Rcg. U. S. Pot. Of.)

Sectionfold Partitions in First
Wasbington, D.

Fold Up
The Walls

.....ChangeSi7eanil
Number of Rooms at,Will

,-fHE large room, banquet hall,
r gymnasium or class rooms may be

quickly and easily subdivided with
Wilson Sectionfold Partitions. Adapt,
ed for old buildings as well as new
ones. We are pioneer manufacturers
of folding and rolling partitions and
our 6fty years experience, plus many
exclusive patented features enable us
to olfer ahe utmost in durabilitY,
appearance and trouble,free factors.

W rite f ur Catalog |tlo. 4

Tnr J. G. WrrsoN
CorponerroN

1l East 38th St. New York City
Offces in all Princiqal Citi.s

Reformed Churcb
c.

Woodwork and hardware all prod,
ucts of our factory and of best

quality obtainable.

Five year guarantee
with every installation.

Atrother view witb partition ir prcess of folding

OVER FIFTY YEARS IN BUSINESS

@-{ *o
PROBLEM NO. 4

Second Series

Presbyterian Hospital, Columbia,
Presbyterian Medical Center, 168th
Street and Broadway, New York
City. James Gamble Rogers. Archi,
tect. Marc Eidlitz €i Son, Builders.

Steel Sash by Crittall Casement
Window Company.

Control
Of Heavy Steel
Transom Sash

THE heavy transom sash in the Loggias of ther Presbyterian Hospital are set in a deep reveal.
Being bottom hung, they must be opened to the
maximum to assure sufEcient ventilation. These heavy
sash are operated by a powerful screw thread and
bevel gear mechanism, with 9 inch hand wheels, each
wheel giving control of sash in two of the large win-
dows. The horizontal shaft is so placed that it acts
as a safeguard against the possibility of the sash fall,
ing into the room due to any unusual wind pressure.

!g$a.SurnlrmrQ.
S a sh O per ating D ivi sion

Graybar Building, New York City

Representatil)es in Principal Cities
of the United States and Canada

Section A, above, shows
the depth of reveal, and
lmtioo of apparatus
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Insured Forever
Against Cracks
Spalls or Breaks

COST/ING
Pressure Relieving

Facades of height, plain
or ornamented, need pos-
itive insurance against
cracks or spalls.

The COSTING PRES-
SURE RELIEVING
JOINT is giving such
Protectlon to many
world famous buildings.

This neat and eternal
joint zones a building
into story heights. It de-
livers exact and auto-
matic compensation for
all destructive stresses
thrown on the facing
material by temperature
changes, compression of
steel and imposed loads.

It saves the mortar
ioints and eliminates fre-
quent tuck pointing-it
will not squeeze out-it
lasts as long as the
building.

Write Jor our illastrated
booklet,

OINTJ Pateqted Sept. 1,192,

Cowing Pressure Relieving Joint Co.
160 N. \i/ells St. Chicago, Ill

The Mather Tower
Herbert Hugh Riddle, Arcbitect
Lieberman ztd Hein, Ensheers

Bahimorc city colbzc
Architcds-

Buhbt and Pahagcn
Brrldos-

Hcmr Mrllr @ Sor

Did They Stop
At This Point?

Nobly conceived, ably planned, painstak,
ingly constructed-what a pity if work on
the Baltimore City College had come to a
halt just when its magnificent possibilities
were actually visible I

Fortunately Baltimore does not do things
by halves. Every detail of this structuri,
which is one of the most beautiful in their
extensive system of educational buildings,
was calculated to make it perfect and was
carried out with exactness. Conforming to
the most modern standards, all jointJ in
projecting members of stone work, roof
copings, belt courses, and between door
frames and surrounding masonry were calked
to a depth of 1{ inches with Pecora Calking
Compound. The occupants are protected
from wind, dust, and cold drafts. The
building itself is protected from deteriora,
tion. It is complete.

- Pecora Calking Compound is made by
the makers of Pecora Mortar Stains-the
pulp mortar colors.

*A remarkably complete educa.
tional building. All materiale used
were subjected to most exacting
tests. Pecora Calking Compound
installed by the Ev,Air,Tight
Calking Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

PECORA PAINT COMPANY,
Sedgley Aveoue and Vemngo Sreet, Philadetphia

Plane tell me wby a buildiog iao't completed uotil it is calked.
And give me full information on Paora Calking Coopound.

:
a
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trIcKinley }lenual Traiuing School, Washington.

Scbol, I'l'ashington.

Godon fr. Efuh ScLol,

Eretem SchoL

STANDARD SCHOOT EOUIPMENT
Schools of A. L. HARRIS, Municipal Architect,
Washington, D. C.

Equipped With AUSTRAL WINDOWS.

Ventilation
Without
Draf t

The judgment of school specialists favors AUSTRAL WINDOWS.
More Light Area . . . Perfect Ventilation . . . Economy.

-l#ffiCAUSTTIALWNDo\,y@.Wffi

f
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Office in N.I7. AYER Bldg.
Philadelphia

Ralph B. Benck er, Arcbitect
\Tilliam M. Anderson

Heating Contraclor

WU [Jse FI:].=BF=FS 2c2c Radiators
In An Office Building?

In modern building, old-fashioned radi-
ators are no more to be tolerated than gas

for lighting. \7ith these ROBRAS 20-20
Radiators in-the-wall, out-of-the-way, it is

possible to get more square feet of heating
surface in any given space than has ever before

been possible. That is because the brass sec-

e+F.P+=AEE+i-j
ONE EAST FORTY.SECOND STREET 1 1

RECAUSE this office building must be
I-l m66ls1n in all equipment; must be mod-
ern because ir was built to house a modern
business, the advertising agency of the great

N. If. Ayer aod Company, ROBRAS 20-20
Radiators were used.

tions can be assembled in so many variably
shaped formations,

For insrance, ROBRAS 20-20 Radiators
can be used in recesses as little as 2!/+" deep
and from L8" to 70" in length. They can be
sec up in one or two tiers as many sections
deep as the space allows. They are assembled

at our factory to fit any spaces your plans
show as available. They are then shipped to
the job ready for the heating contractor to
install.

For further information, consult Sweets
Catalog, your A.I.A. File No. 3o-c-4, or send

for Engineering Data Sheet.

=+=----=€ = =..e== il==,€- 
=.+E+ 

F=

NE\T YORK CITY

I J

!i

I
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K@Wmg@tr
sroBE BBONTSe IIOOBS ANn

SDALAIB WINIDOWS
are made

by Skitled Craftsmen
to cornply with architect's drawings and specifications
regardless of design. The new SWEET'S for 1929 cor-
tains the Kawneer catalog with cornplete infornoation

on all average store front problerns.
v
THE

KEW#I"RPT

NTLES, MrcH r cAN.' ffuKfuru,cAlrFoRr$rA
Brancb Ofua

Atlanta, Georgia Cleveland, Ohio
Baitimore,Maryland Cincinnati, Ohio
Boston,Massachusetts Charlotte,NorthCarolina
Bufalo, New York Chicago, Illinois

Detroit, Michigan

Branch Offcet
KansasCity,Missouri New York, New York
Louisville,Kentucky Omaha, Nebraska
Memphis, Tennessee Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Milwaukee,Wisconsin Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
NewOrleans, Louisiana

Iitii
'ittr. t _$

,l:ilr-:-Fl

Jiilit 
,-i 
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ti'it: ",,.- l1fil.,t
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liiii,irini
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PEN
fhe Doors

toBeo uty
By selecling a cologful

permanenlifloor oif
A r n slro ngi; lin oleu mfu
lle enlrance hallyou can

gtve your clienl a hrighl

inlroduclion fo lh al n e w

fi6ps ,,,

\ TESTLTNc under the stair-
I\ way in the entrance hall

. an exquisite little pow-
der room. What a delightful
welcome for guests ! Can the
architect more fittin gly offer
his client something that dares
to be different?

No unless you com-
plete the modern note in that
different entrance hall with an
Armstrong Floor. Then you
make it glow with a golden
marble effect-one of the new

proof, stain - proof floor-
qu.ick to clean, easy to main-
tatn.

We will be pleased to send
you colorplates and samples.
Write fot them. Then you will
better understand why Arm-
strong's Linoleum adds dis-
tinctive charm to entrance hall,
and to every other room inBelou Ernboxed

lnlaid No. 6061.

Wehoming uarmth in this goldan-ltued foor-an Annstong't Handmade Marble Inlaid, N0.65.

Armstrong designs just intro-
duced this year. Or you give
it individtaTity with a bold
black and white block, a sub-
tle-textured flagstone Embossed
Inlaid, or one of the modern
motifs.

Your selection will be prac-
tical, as well as decorative.
Every Armstrong's Linoleum
Floor is resilient, warm,
permanent, and economi-
cal. And the new Accolac
Process assures a spot-

the house as well.
Armstrong Cork Company,
Floor Division, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania.

?,'tt:,\
;#k:N{,^

@

Abote- Hand-
nad* MarbleNo.T9 .

Armstron$'s Linol eum Flo or s
for euery roont in the house

PLAIN--rNLArD--EMBOSSED^-JASPd--aparesQ--PRINTED and,ARMSTRONC'S qU,LXER- PUGS

i

t
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Tb: Alcazar Hotel, Cbicago,
is typical oftbe instirutions
in utbicb McCral refrigera-
tors d.re rcndering eficient,

economical seraice,

Hot

AS AN architect, your first consideration in designing
.{ I and specifring equipment for hotels is that each

item shall perform its specific function efficiently.

Forty years of experience in building highest grade

els R.quire v v

€frcienl Refrig.ratnon
refrigerators for all purposes is embodied in every

McCtay product. The McCray nameplate is recognized
assurance of efficient and economical service.

McCray refrigerators are available for every need. Stock

models fulfiII all the usual require-
ments. In addition, our engineering
department will giadly cooperate
with you in designing and building
units to meet your specific needs.

Mechanical refrigeration of any

type may be used in all McCray
models.The McCray qualiry insures

satisfactory, econo:nical, efficient
service, whether ice or machine re-

frigeration is used.

Remember, McCray builds refrigerators for all pur-
poses-in homes, hotels, restauraflts, clubs, hospitals,
institutions, florist shops, grocery stores and markets.
Send now for iatest catalogs and a portfolio, especially
prepared for architects, filled with valuable data on
refiigerator construction. (A. I. A. file 32C).

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR SALES CORPORATION
96o Lake St., I(endallville, I.rdiana

Salesrooms in All Principal Citie s {See Telephone Directory,}

MECHANICAL
REFRIGERATION

of Any Type
CAN BE USED

witb tbe

McCRAY

Tbe Neut
Especially

McCray No, 33;,
a.dapted for botels

poreelain lined,
and instittttions.

,WORLD'S LARGTST MANUFACTURER OF REFRIGERATORS FOR ALL PURPOSES

N4g CRAY Rtr tr R[ G E, RAT O RS

.*

stf
.1$!
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Oak Floor Blocks
throughout these new
Chicago apartments
. . . . style, permanence,
comfort, economy

?3 E. Elm Sr.
McNallr I Qainn, Arclitecs

50,0@ sa. ft.-6')(r and9r blocks

*CELLized blocks laid in theee
buildinge by Kaucher Engi.
neering Co., 612 N.Mich. Ave.

222 E. Chesm*St.
Rissmcn d HirschfeW, Atchiects
TtimmetN I dzle Co., Contt actors
1@,000 sq. ft.-9r arui llX' blocl<s

3260.70 ShsidanRoad
Hoopet I Janisch, Architects

Reliatce Co., Itc., Contr actor s
100,0@ sq. ft.-6Xr, 9r, ll2nr blocLs

At lef t: F tllqton'f ou er,
Frllertotr 6 CIar,( Sts.

McNalb E Quina, Architecr
56,W0 sq. ft.-llNt blocks

Each block a
complete square
unit of three or
more oak floor-'
in{ strips, 13-l6i
thick, splined
together. Laid
in EvERBOND, a
plastic cement,
direotly over concrete, with-
out nails. The blocks are
*CELLized to reduce the,
tendency to change in size,
and to protect against insect
attacks and decay. Comfort-'
able under foot; sound-dead-l
ening. Write for specificationl
data and full in{ormation.

Albett O'Rourke ADts, 76th and.
South Shore Drive

kicheako I Esser, Architects
30,000 sq. ft.-63t and 9t blocks

tCELLized oak floor blocks
are guaranteed by *664t-
ized Oak Flooringlnc. when
laid by Licensed FloorinS
Contractors. The names of
those licensed to use this
label in your locality will be
supplied upon request.

* CELLized plank s and stl ib fl o ot in g
ate obtoinsble thtough licensees
ol *CELLized Ook Flooriag lnc.

xCELLized ook floot blocks arc sold through
TENNESSEE OAK FLOORING CO.,Nashville,Tenn.
NASHVILLE HDr'l/. FLOORING CO. Nashville,Tenn.
BRADLEY LUMBER CO. of Arkansas, Warren, Ark.

lumber ileolers everywherel manuf actuted. by
E. L. BRUCE COMPANY . . Memphis,Tenn,
THE LONG.BELL LUMBER CO.. Kansas Citv, Mo.
ARKANSAS OAK FLOORING CO., Pine Blufr, Ark.

Oqk
TENNESSEE

Inc.
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Another Tribute to Masterly Designirg and Face Brick
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r?t4oo LAKE SEOnE'Dnt]r"-BOO.PEn AND JANUSCtI' INC-' CllICAGO' AnCHITECTS

t-n
IHE 

"g.-old 
eharm of Face Brick . . . in the modern

menner. In these few words is told the achievement of

the Architects in one of the nation's largest co-opera'

tive apartment buildings. Gray Face Briek, character'

ful and true to the inspiration of the designers, were

used on all sides and laid in sirnple running bond with

depressed header courses. The building has a rustieated

base up to a Etone belt course, above which the corners

are treated with Face Brick quoins carried across the

bays and extended acrots the Face Brick mullions.

Liutele are also of Face Brick. For the obtuse angles

specia\ ehaped Face Brickwere used. The dignityand

distinction attained in this luxurious building is but

another tribute to masterly designing and F-l'cr BRTCK.

endless blen ds eDerlastin color

AMERICAN FACE BRICK ASSOCIATION
2160 City Stste Bauk Bldg., Chicago, Illinois

.t. ..

I r ti'
a ta
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The history of
vacuum systems

of steam heating
is a history of

\Tarren 'VTebster

& Company
In 1888, 'W'arren'!?'ebster & Company
introduced the \Webster Vacuum System
of Steam Heating. Even in its early crude
form the then new idea achieved marked
success. It was fundamentally right for
the needs of the day.

Through forty-one years this system has
been steadily improved to meet changing
needs. Today there are more than fifty
thousand Webster Systems heating
America's finer-type buildings.

Essential to the fullest development of
the 'lTebster Vacuum System was a t3-
diator return trap of certain characteris-
tics. 'l7ebster provided this in the
Sylphon Trap, introduced in 1910.

Since that time'l7ebster engineers have
made many improvements and refine-
ments in the original Sylphon Trap and
to date more than three million have
been installed. Of this total less than one-
half of one per cent have been recorded
as replaced for all causes.

More than forty years ago, when even
the idea of service was new to business,
'W'ebster saw the necessity for service to
insure coffect application of 'Webster

Systems, and began building up an organ-
ization of steam heating specialists.

Today l7ebster Systems are regularly
specified by America's leading Architects
----one of the most important factors in
'\il7ebster Systems is W ebster Servicr..

'Webster Systems of Steam Heating combine the service
of a national organization of steam heating specialistr
a complete line of steam heating appliances, including
Webster Retum Traps Packless Radiator Supply Valves,
Heaw Duty Traps and related appliances-rogether with'Webster engineering methods which insure correct appli-
cation. See Sweet's Architecrural Catalog for more com-
plete data and suggested specifications,

\TARREN'WEBSTER & COMPANY, Camden, New Jersey
Pioneers of the Vacuum System of Steam Heating...Founded 1888
52 U. S. Branch Of f ices...In Canada, Darling Bros., Ltd., Montreal
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iris because today's
bathroom equipment is designed by
men and today's bathrooms prin-
cipally planned by men . . .

But the somewhat startling fact is
that one of the most impo rtant {tx-
tures of the bathroom is generally
designed without regard for an

eyer-present and embarrassing
problem of feminine hygiene.

The average waterclo set found even

in pretentious homes today has a

small trapway-so small, in fact,
that it will scarcely pass a golf ball.
Such a closet is manifestly physi-
cally unfit to properly dispose of
modern sanitary pads. Where
repeated disposal is attempted,
stoppage must sooner or later follow.

PENCIL POIN'IS

* Fo. homes and buildings in which
the sanitary pacl is not a problem,
Maddock offers the Madbrook, with
long bowl and seat, large w^ter
area. Also the dependable Maderno.

This intolerable condition is a con-
stant problem, not only in homes,

but in every business establishment
where women are employed.

Mad.d.ock's Improoed Madera will
pass sanitarlt pad,s. * It has alarge,
oversize ffapway. The twin-
jet, siphon flushing is extremely
powerful, yet quiet. Disposal is
swift and sure.

The Madera has a long bowl and

long, comfortable seat, lar ge w ater
area, snowy, flawless Durock body
and finest fittings. Famous from
its national advertising, it is as

beautiful and supremely sanitary
a closet as can be found today.
Include it in your next specifica-
tions. Thomas Maddock's Sons
Co., Trenton, N. J.

Omen 6fie
mtitlnd to thk oorus idedton
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TN each square inch
JL oI rail sreel 20 tons
of its elastic strength
exceed load require-
ments and guarantee
real endurance.
RAIL STEEL BAR ASSOCIATION

BUILDERS BUILDING, CH ICAGO

MEMBERS
BUFFALO STEEL COMPANY, TONAWANDA, f,. Y.I BUR.
LINGTON STEEL COMPANY, HAMILTONI CANADAi
CALUMET STEEL COMPANY, CHIAGO, lLL.i CANAotAN
TUBE AND STEEL PROOUffiS LIMITEO. MONTRAL.
CANADAi CONNORS STEEL COMPANY. BIRMINGHAM.
ALA.i DANVILLE STRUCTURAL STEEL COMPANY, DAN-
VILLE, PA.i FRANKLIN STEEL WORKST FRANKLIN, pA.;
LACLEOE STEEL COMPANY, ST. LOUIS, MO.: MISSOURI
RoLLING MILL CORPORATION, ST. LOU|S. MO.; pOL.
LAK STEEL COMPANY, CINCINNATTT OHIO AND WEST
VIRGINIA RAIL COMPANY. HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

l[LSIIIEIE)

for con crete rctnforctn!
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ty tons for e duranoe
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If tle Wants To BuildA Greenhouse

\Y/!IEN your. client brings up the subject of glass covered gardens, this
YV_fnest of all greenhouse hand books, will tremendously aisist you.

Its 192 pages are designed to give the architect the most complete and
detailed information on every type and design of greenhouse. If includes
40 pages of blue prints and specifications, a great number of different
plans__and la_youts, many colored illustrations, and actual photographs.

Your library is not complete without it. Yours on iequest with our
compliments.

-reach for

this

Encyclopedia

St. Louis, Mo. Denver, Coto.

AN,ItrRI CAN Gffi&trE Nffiil @ UStsS

to abe
fi^t

Architects who desire the buildings they design to retain
their beauty permanently will appreciate the advantages of
Leadclad Copper. This material is PURE COPPER to which
is fused a thick jacket of PURE LEAD. It is truly a per-
manent roofing material. Smoky, sulphurous atmosphere
does not tarnish it but on the contrary it weathers to a

stately stone color which blends harmoniously with the
exterior walls. Leadclad Copper is particularly recom.
mended for downspouts, flashings and gutters. Samples and
further information furnished, gratis, upon request.

WHEELING METAL & MFG. CO.
WHEELING DEpr. K W. VA.

THE AMERICAN GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
-.i . 1313 W. RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL

Aiiitvville, L. I., N. Y. Pana, Ill. Linden, N. J. cleveland, ohio Kansas city, Mo. philadelphia, pa.

GENUINE
LEADCLAD

Tbe regular Leadclad
Iine ig a favorite with
many uchitectr. Lead,
clad is opper beariog
st@l jrcketed with a
coting of PURE
LEAD. It is furnisbed
io all atandard rof ng
forma c ie oade in
epecial ehapes to meet

For information on the regular
Ladclad lineor Leadclad Copper

see Swet's Architectual
Caalogue Pages A52S,529

THIS BEAUTIFUI 192 PACE
EOOX OF PRIVATE

"atqER tcAN

for

arcb-ita1s' eIEi.
tettms.

wealheur
,

tul 0rrr-

w

..*""rll*o'""".t" {,*".*ffi



NOISE
tnade harlnless

IRVIN G HAMLIN
Marnul acturers o/ Sound,Proof Door s

and Folding Partitions
1504 Lincoln St., Evanston, Ill.

Ohuretu,
Balhr,

OflGC., Dtc.
all over
Arnertetr.

o.
Pearc

The most beautiful music be-
comes noise to a Person who is
trvins to concentiate. Hamlin
S6un-d-Proof Doors and Fold-
ine Partitions do everything a
orictical door can do in keeP-
ins distracting sound waves
whlere thev are harmless.

Used h
hundred.s of

Sch@k,
Collegee,

Eo.Irttd.,
Llbrarlei,

catalog
on request

PENCIL POINTS 45

Energy Double. Acting Electnc Dumbwaitu in operdtion
at plant of Phtladelphia Inquier, Phtlodelphio-

Lift it with the
Energy Electric
\ \ f HEREVER there's the Problem of
W raising loads of loo to s& lbs., You

will 6nd a satisfactory solution in an Energy
Electric Dumbwaiter.

Backed by 40 years of engineering- experi'
ence, the Energy Electric is built for lo18
life-strength of 

'construction 
and capacity for

work havJ not been sacriGced for a few
questionable seconds of sPeed.

Architects and builders are selecting this
modern Electric for all types of buildings be'

cause it meets a wide range of needs and

conditions, at a moderate Price.
Bulletin 103, describing the features of the

Energy Electric, wrll be gladly mailed at your
."ouiit lust check thJbulletins you desire

on the .o'lpon below, attach to your letter'
head, and mail to Energy Elevator Company,

211 New Street, PhiladelPhia, Pa.

ELEVATORS tt
DUMB WAITERS

Wneaevea A Lrns Neeoeo
- -Just PrN Tnts CouPoN To YouR Ltrrrnrueo- - -,

ENERGY EI-EVATOR COMPANY, 211 New Street, Philadelphia' Pa'

Please send me the Bulletins I have checked below:

No. lOl Electric Dumbwaiters l----'l No- 1o1 Electric Side*'alk
Ll Elevators

F---l No. I O4 Hand.Operatcd l--l No' lO2 Hand' Power Side
L--.1 Dumbwaiters I I walk tlevators

Cork Tile Floors
Absorb Vibration

TN churches and libraries
| *here the surroundings de-
mand quiet, a NoVoID Cork
Tile floor absorbs vibration
and noise. It furnishes a com-
fortable, easy walking surface.
NovOID Cork Tile comes in
several sizes of squares and
strips, in two thickoesses, and
rhree shades, Ligbt, Mcdiam,
ar..d Dark. A sample box of
NovoID Cork Tile and catalog
illustrated in colors will be
sent free on request. Address
Cork Tilc Departn ent, Cork
Inzport Corporation, 345 West
40tb Street, Ncw York, N. Y.

I

I

ret'F

ff
ilE
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CORK 345 W.4oflST. hEW YOil(

TIle
-l
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Hours
of this leaves Liquid
Granite unha,rrnia
Liquid Granite is the amazing
floor varnish that can withstand
26 hours oflive steam under pres-
sure without turning white or los-
ing its luster. This is an actual test
conducted by an independent
laboratory.The eondensation that
dripped from the varnished panel
was hotter than boiling water,

Clearly, a varnish that will survive
such a test will outwear ordinary
finishes. Specify Liquid Granite.
No other varnish will give your
clients the same lasting satisfac-
tion. The architectural depart-
ment can demonstrate the
superiority of this and other fin-
ishes designed for your use.

Architectural
department will
furnish eomplete

detaile Bq*RY Manufacturer of
wear resisting
architectural

finishes
Delroit, Michigan

BROTHE,RG
Enarnels ,".W;ff*,*

%t

k
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HE PB.f D! E STR.UCTUR.AL lryOOD OF TUE tvoR.LD

TH E BATTER.T NG R.AM OF

Il
J

q

Adoeraireruat No. 4

I

Thir lllinoit Central freight car har been
in con,inuou. *rtice for 28 yeon with

onl! minor rcpairr,

STR.ATN^,./.
AilDTI/UlE

r\

)

4

Gu*ororNG over the rails, swaying to
the curveso racked by forces without, pummeled
by ehifting loads within. rhe mileJongo IOo-car
freight train day in and day out takes terrifir.
punishment from the baltering ram of elrain
. . . Since the day of the 6rst railroad, Southern
Pine* has been the wood chosen for more than
two-thirds of all the freight cars ever built.

Reason: Southern Pine etrength and dura.
bilirv . . . the eame thinee vou want in the
structure of your home, faitoiy,church, school,
treslle . .. any Etructure for lilng-time service.

Cut true and square, seaeoned dry to meet
every requirement, graded more exacting than
ever, conforming to American Lumber Stand.
arde... and. so ever user may know positively
he ohtains the grade he wants, the piece bears
indelitrly the mark of the expert grader and
the trade-mark of f he mill which manufactured
it... and back of it all, the certification of
grades of the Southern Pine Association.

.&-

Ask your Retail Lumberman for
Trade-Markcd Southern

Cradc-Matked,

SOUTHERN PINE ASSOCIATION
NEW ORI,EANS, LOUISIANA

.!.,'J

*Long Leaf Southern Pine gives
maximum ttrength, rigidity and
durability to conrtruction. Short
Leaf Southern Pine ie unsurpassed
in beauty of grain. workabiliry
and sofl lexture.

(

l*e Piecc

-41
-ow of a rcriet IF.

Thece leaaert aa the "igh of'SPA" identilt, the grade.
Th+ detignation hcre i, o^e of I 5 grodc.markr appear-
ing oa lumber from Southzra Pine Arr@ia,ioa mir,s.
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Arckitects: Pouers & Ahand.en
Esecuted by: The Folsom St. Iron Worhs,

San Fro*ci.sco, Calif.

Aduptubility a

a

HE classicism of
this balcony illustrates completely the adaptability
of BRAUN Ornamental f ron to designs of
original beauty-at a considerable saving in cost.

This balcony suggests the full beauty of hand

wrought design. Yet, the Flowers, Leaves and

Husks were all selected from the complete orna-

ment stock of J. G. Braun Company, illustrated in
Wrought Iron Ornament Catalog No. rB.

The wide selection possible f rom the largest

variety of its kind in the world gives you complete

flexibility in design. The Ornaments are executed

rvith the care of hand rvrought work, and the

designs, both conventional and modernistic, ate
adaptable to every use.

J.G.Braun Company
\l I Fr l: "v;",?o', fi'iil. 31" i'is Zii:1i ll4'll slx fnlrcrsco loSB HowlRo Srntrr ll'

I

i.a,&.'
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screwheads; and the automatic
aligning installation feature which
saves costly building-up when
walls are uneven, are other unique
characteristics of Screwless Plates

which appeal to the architect and
his client.

A special descriptive bulletin about
Hubbell Screwless Plates of Bake-

lite will be sent upon request.

HARVEY HUBBELL, INC.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Spectfy Screu,less Plates

f.nished tu n?atcb exactbt

the backyollnd to ubich
thel are afi.xed , ,

S
\7ITCH and outlet plates are

purely utiliry devices; designed

to cover a gaping hole and

electrical mechanism. Like other
utility devices in which attractive
appearance must of necessiry be

limited; switch and outlet plates
should be made inconspicuous.

The Hubbell plate finishing service

enables the architect to provide
Screwless Plates of Bakelite which
exactly match the background to
which they are affixed. Textured
plaster, wood-grains, marbles 

-any color tone or material can be

faithfully reproduced in Screwless

Plates. You need only submit a

sample or specify the color and
material to be simulated.

Clients will enthusiastically ap-

prove these matcbing Screwless

Plates which do not mar atractive
walls and woodwork. The perfect
insulation provided by the Bakelite
plate, the absence of projecting

HUBBELL
Screu;lessHate-r

Boston, Mass,
176 Federal St.
Atlanta, Georgia
138 Marietta St.
H. C. Bielio
New York City, N. Y,
122 Easr 42od Sr.

Denver. Colo.
I 109 Broadway
The Sales Servrce Cd.

Sao Francisco, Cal.
,90 Fourth Sr.
Gatoett Young & Co,

Mail Coupon to our nearest office

-l4ain 
offce: philaderohia. pa.

Bridgeport. Cann. h;i;i;ii:-"'-"-'
Chicaeo. Illinois P}iladelphia Bouroe
J tg W. \Xrash'ngron S(. thxhrbrtron Dept,)

Please send Hilbell Screu,lu Plate Bulletin

Name

Address

City and State P'P"n'ee
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Making Every
a Castle of

Construction
Strength

TN planning modern construction, the
I progressive architect specifies those
^ products that assure unvarying execu-
tion of architectural design. He specifies
those products that have inherent strength
and unusual quality - those that mean
the least possible friction and the best
understanding between himself and the
contractor.In other words, with an eye on
costs, he gives the contractor the 'tight
tools" to work with. And the wide accept-
ance of Kalman fire-safe building products,
the qualities and design of which mean
greater dependability, is true recognition
of their superiority. Kalman products offer
the architect a modern means of making
every construction a castle of strength.

KALMAN STEEL COMPANY

New York
(Expott Oftice-New York)

For Improued Floor
and Roof Construction
Specifying Kalmantruss Steel
Joists, Kalmantruss Rip,id Bridg-
inS, Kalmanlath, is a positive
way of improving fire-safe floor
and roof construction. Kalman-
truss Steel Joists are made by a
new and different method - a
rolling process. As a result, they
have unusual dependability.
Kalmantruss Rigid Bridging as-
sures the rigidity of the con-
struction and reduces vibration.
The new and distinctively de-
signed ceiling and floor lath clips
are still another advantage of
the advanced Kalman method of
tru ildin g fi re-saf e fl oors and roof s.

Niles
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Paul
Syracuse
Youngstown
Washington, D. C.

Atlanta

Charlotte

Dayton
f)etroltBaltlmore

Boston
Buffalo

Houston
Kansas Clty
Mllwaukee

ChicaEo
Col u mbus

Mlnneapolis
Newark New Haven
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This eign of CONFIDENCE
identifies thrr

4-SQUART.] DEALER

now as easy
to assure as that of
plumbing or hardwa

Finishing Lurnber
Beael Siding . Drop Siding

Colonial Siding
So;ftuood Flooring

Ceiling and. Partition
Sheloing . Stepping'

Casing . Base . Mouldings

1_ -SQUARE LUNIBER makes it possible for you to con-'f' rrol Iurnber quality just as readily ." yo, have, in
lhe -past, heating equiprment, plumbing fixtures or
hardware.

Now, within the limits of the list shown here, you can
spec-ify lumberby brand, r,,ante as well as by species and
grade, and be absolutely sure that the exaci sfecies and
grade you specify are used.

4-Square Lurnber is packaged and every package is
labeled-not only with the brand but wiih the exact
species and exact grade as weII. Grade and species are
guaranteed by Weyerhaeuser.

Furtherrnore, grade for grade, 4-Square Lurnber is
the finest lumber rnoney can buy. It is thoroughly
seasoned and rnilled to precise standards of size antl
finish. It is cut to exact lengths and trinrmed. square
at both ends.

Note the list at the left. Progressive antl reliable
lumber dealers have these 4-Square iterns or can gct
thern for you and the contractor.

WEYERHAEUSER FOREST PRODUCTS
ST. PAUL, ]UINNESOTA

Weyethaeuser Salee Co., Distribrrlor.s, Spokane. IVashington.
Dktrict Ofi,ces: Minneapolis, Kaneae City, Chicago, Toiedo,

Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, New york

ffiruruAIRE ILTUIMIBIEIR
Specres and Grade are Marked and Guaranteed

TlllSlSlIIlD Sa,)liAIlE.. IDACII^tlilIlDr. I'rllAl)Y'TO USE " (iU'Alr.AN'fDlItD
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R, bungalow

Circuit Breakers

Elevators

Fans

Fuses

Insulating Materials

Lamps

Lighting Fixtures

Motors and Control

fbr Ventilating Sys-

tems, Pumps, etc,

Panelboards

Ranges

Safety Switches

Solar Glow Heaters

Switchboards

Turbines

Transformers

Watthour Meters

Water Heaters

We.rting/touse

equi P 
n ent jfor buildings

inc/udes:

or business building
complete electrification

from a sin$lesourceo..
The towering downtown structure

and the suburban dwelling have this
modern problem in common:

Both need reliable electric installa-
tions to make them ht the requirements
for which they were designed.

Both can have complete electrifica-
tions of the same high quality and lrom
the same responsible source- Electri-
fications by Westinghoyqe. .

Westinghouse has designed and man-
ulactured complete electrical equipment
for many of the leading buildings of
the country. Through the widespread
Westinghouse organizationall the equip-
ment can be supplied, from lamps to
elevator equipment, Irom panelboards to
pump motors-for the complete elec-
trification of any building, large or small.

Detailed data on all Westinghouse
products is available to any one charged
with the responsibility for equipping
modern buildings. And there is a

Westinghouse building specialist avail-
able within easy call of any office.

Write for the new Westinghouse pub-
lication,"Building in the Electrical Ag"."

-a-

The Sign of a
llestinghouse
Dealer

WESTINCHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANIJFACTURING CO,

EAST PITTSBURCII, PA. OFPICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
\Mestinehouse
Electrification
Apliences APPrretus

-Wiringr

Com0lete electrification for modern buildings

\
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You see only part of it now!

-the rest in 20 years
VOU can see the difference in a Jamison Door in the heavier
! and stronger hardware, and a more careful construction.

But the real difference won't be fully apparent for ten or twenty
years when hard usage and temperature changes have had their
chance.

pV that time if you have bought anything less than the quality
Jamison builds rrro the door, you will have paid double tie cosl
in losses by leakage and replacements.
Our catalog shows why Jamison Doors can take hard usage
through the years and stay on the job. Just sign your rra.rre to
your letterhead and we'II send you the facts. Ask also for folder
on the new Patented WEDGETIGHT Fastener.

JAMISON COLD STORAGE DOOR CO.
HAGERSTOWN, MD. U. S. A.

2 W._45th St., New York City;
- ,- \m. 1812, Builders_Building, 228 N. La Salle Street, Chicago;
2650 Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles; 333 Market Street, San fr""ncisco.

o

Merchants Refrigerating
Co.,

Newark, N. J.

J. B. Snook Soas, Netu York
Architects

George A. Horne
Con. Re/. Engineer

With the 98 doors installed in this new
plant at Newark, Merchants Refrigerating
Co. of New Jersey and New York, have
installed a total of 601 Jamison Doors.
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o Bec,fluse Franklin service
complete, it lnsures

aa

IS
Side-wall

bracket
No.5l3-C,
7" x4%". Border,

No. F-6.
6't xl%il

that uniformity in quality,
texture and CO or1

Combination Soap Holder
and Grab. No. F.90.

Wall tile
4,0,, x 4) +,,

without wh1Ch perf
a

Insert No. 309,
2%t' x2%".

Also No.2E9.
2t4" square.

a

Border No. 180.
6il x2%t'.

ect
harmony .[JOtAttall]-

a

Insert No.30(r. Faience No. 1016
.4)4t, x4t4tr. Crystllioe.

able in any tile
ensemble C t a

FRANKLIN POTTERY (Inc.)

Four gang toecje,SP 2222,

LANSDALE, PENNSYLVANIA
Member Associated Tile
Manufacturers,,, See our
lht of products in Suteet's

:11')

TTI
iicx.

USE FRANKLIN TILE
Selected, Sealed o,nd Certified.

TILES aNo ACCESSoRIES , STT.ITCH PLATES , LIGHTING FIXTURES , A COMPLETE SERVICE

i
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Sr.."'SFUL re-
sults of the Univent have

brought national recogni-
tion to the basic ideaofunit
ventilation. With success

has come imitation; but-
imitation is not duplication.

Thanks to the architect,
this fact is becoming known
to the public: the results
of Univent Ventilation
cannot be duplicatedby any
other unit ventilator.
The Univent's important
features are exclasive to the
Univent.

The Univent is a complete
rndividual ventilation ma-
chinewhich draws fresh air

o

Univent and Glass make the difference

tt

directly from out of doors,
cleans it, warms it to a

comfortable temperature,
distributes it gently, silently
yet thoroughly throughout
the room. 'Windows may
rcmain shut. Dangerous
drafts are eliminated.

For schools, hospitals, tel-
ephone companies, office
and public buildings, the
Univent has created a new
standard of helpful, eco-
nomical ventilation. The
Architects' and Engineers'
edition of "Univent Venti-
lation" will be gladly sent
to you upon request. The
Herman Nelson Corpora-
tion, Moline, Illinois.

PP or equalr-t

cant grve you
UI{ryENT
Vf NTITATION

because Uniaent re-
sults are due to ex-
clusiae features tbat
cannot be duplicated

UN
(rF^gE MARX )

NT

1
e
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hea

ntri buti on
tot rt of HeatinS t Ventilation

m@
for the ventila-
tion of schools,
hospitals,offices
andotherbuild-
ings presenting
an actrte venti-
lating problem.

HER-MAN
NELSON

lrtvi.sibleRADIA-roR.
.. . supersedes all
previous radiators,
radiator cabinets
or enclosures.
Occupies no
room space and

makes possible ar.ry desired deco-
rative scheme or furniture arrange-

ment. Indestructible in service.

THE HERMAN NELSON

lhrflllet.'".11"^."
nre Q/ rrn

It operates at
steam pressutes
from I to r:O lbs.,
and offers the bet-
ter and more
economical way

q,r* YEARS AGo when the Herman Nelson lightweight, compac, indestruct-
LJ ibleradiatorwasplacedonthemarket,itwasimmediatelyacceptedasrhegreatest

advance in the art ofHeating and Ventilation in a generarion. Ir has made possible
heating and ventilation dependability and performance hitherro unartainable.
The HermanNelsonS7edgeCoreRadiator is an exclusive feature ofallHermanNel-
son Heating and VentilatingProducts and accounts for their unequaled performance.
HEATING A VENTILATING a cooLING a DRYING a CoNDENSING

THE

of ditrusing heat inFactories, R:ir[-
road Sl-rops, Roundhouses, Mills,
lVarehouses, Garages, Gymnasi unrs

and Indusrrial Buildings.

Fferman Nelson
Radiator Sections

for Blast Heating and Cooling

Indestructible,
operating at any
steam Pressure
fromlto 1501bs.,
non-corrosive and
leak-proof.

May be arranged in banks to solve
any special problem ofheating or
cooling.

IllinoisHERMAN NELSON CORpORATION t Moline,
Btilders tf Successfal Heating and Ventilating Equipment for oaer zo Tears

Salq and Smice
ST. LOUIS DALUS
BIIUINGEAX OMAgA

BELTAST, UE.
BOSTON
PROV IDENCE
NEW YORK CITY

mta
BUFTAIO
PHILADELPgIA
wAsHrNGmN, D. C.

ACRANTON
PTTSBUBGII
CEARLOTE, N. C.
GBAND RAPTDS

SAG!NAW
DETIOIT
CLEVELAND
COLUUBUS

CINC!NNATI
TOLEDO
INDIANAPOLTS
CEICAGO

DES UOINES
MILWAUf,EE
GIEEN BAY
MINNEAPOLTS

ATLANTA
MEUPEIS

EMPORIA
EANSAS CITY

DENVEI
SALT L[E CIT
SPOEANE
POTTLAND

SEAtrLE
SAN TIANCISCO
VANCOUVER
TORONTO
wlN{rPEcr UAN,

nR
Tf{r

!

fi
Hx
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Larroormr uedtlrough,
out on all @ncrete fl@rs
of Natioml City Baok,
Nw York City.-Archi
rct; McKim. Mad @
White- Con tr 4ctor;

Geo, A. Fuller.

Every rcncrete 8or in tbe new New Yort
Life Insunne Bldg., New York City, is
trated with Laprmrnn. - Atchitdt:
Cas Gilbert-Conr4cto; Starrett Bros.

u[-'*gf,gi':il:"t#f::t r.r,{tf,r..#n*ffii'*'#

A[[ Concrete lFX.oons in These tsuildings
N4[ade Gnani'te"lFIardl and lDust"lFree bv

IePltrsLl:rI-,1
The Onglnal Concrete Floor Hardenq

other Sonn eborn ProdluctseJom.e
LIGNOPHOL-The pene-
trating preservative for wood
floors. Saturates the wood
cells and fibres with natural
oils and gums. Prevents check-
ing, cracking, warping, splin-
tering, dry or wet-rot.

HYDROCIDE COLORLESS

-The invisible liquid chemi-

cal waterproofing that pene-
trates stone, brick or concrete,
caulking the pores perman-
ently against rain, snow or
moisture. 'Will nor abrade,
crack or run.

KAUKIT-An elastic caulk-
ing and gla.zitg compound
that seals cracks and fissures

around window frames, mortar joints, etc.
\7ill not sag or run.

CEMCOAT-A tough exterior
or interior wall coating that
is water-repellent. Stays
white after other paints
turn yellow. Can be
washed over
endlessly

L. SONNEBORN SONS, trnc.
LL4 Fifth Avenue, New York City
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TZoHLER oF KoHLER makes appreciative
A' acknowledgment of the compliment
conveyed by the selection of Kohlercolore:l
plumbing fixtures for this distinguished bath

and dressing room, designed by Mr. Ely
Jacques Kahn for the Metropolitan Museum's
current Exhibition of American Industrial Art.

The purpose of the group of eminent
architects who collaborated to make this
exhibition posiible was to interpret the
tempo of today and to direct modern
stylistic trends along lines which, favoring

PENCIL POINTS

drnodernbathanddressingmom,designedbyElyJacquesKahn,rlrchite*rNewYorkCity. PlumbingfixtaresbyKohleroJKohkr.

Kohler Colored Fixtures

th e Y/l etrop o li tu n W w e urn

To match the beauly of jet blach
Kohler f.xtures, Mr. Kahn chotc
Kohlet fittingt in chrorniun flat.

o rt
no foreign national models, would assure the
correct use of appropriate modern materials.

Nowhere, we believe, was this purpose

more admirably realized than in the beauti-
fully logical simplicity of Mr. Kahn's bath-
room . . . in the clear note of comfon and

utility pervading this room, with its walls of
colored glass, its floor of yielding rubber, and
its Kohler plumbing fixtures iri jet black, r,rith
their chromium-plated Kohler fittin gs.

" It Pry to Madernize Your Plumbing and
Heating."

Konrnn Co., Founded 187J, Kohler,\{is. S hipping Point, Sheboygan, Wis., , Branches in Principal Cities

KOH LERoFKOHLER
Plumbiug Fixtares

LOOK KOHLER TRADE ]\,TARK ON EACH TIXTURE

O 1929, Kohlcr Co-

FOR THE

'm
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NADRRWRHSA/ffiSH-MM?N
WRLRRMA €D€DB-B-lu
Another fine example of the modern spirit in American architec-
ture. The rugged texture of ashlar work and the symbolic orna-
mentation are frankly and sincerely products of burnt clay-
masculine and strong in character. Colors: White, mottled tan
and white in ashlar field, with golden yellows and warm greens in
rnotifs. Laramie State Bank of Chicago. Meyer& Cook, Architects.

IIII NORIIJ1,{IIIilN TtRilA IOIIA TO|'|PANY
DIE-NVE-R " ST&-CI[jrS" C FiI C,AG[] cht[cAG0 Fr E OG HT.s
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Leading Architects

Specify HARDINGE

7.

Six Brief Reosons

Because it is quiet-automatic-dura'
ble- easily understood- economical,
completely burning cheaper grades
of oil efficiently.

Because there are 9 different sizes
and combinations-all parts standard
and interchangeable-providing in.
dividual treatment to fit the heating
requirements of any building from
bungalow to skYscraPer.

2.

3

4.
Because scientific distribution of
flame over grate area of boiler and
numerous exclusive, patented f.ea.
tures assure economy and dePend'
ability unobtainable elsewhere.

F Because it is listed as standard by
). Underwriters Laboratories and

Approved Board of Standards and
Appeals of New York.

6. Because it is the only oil burner giv.
ing a lO'year factory guarantee-a
real bond of confidence.

Because it is not built to meet a price,
o but to give economical dependable

service ind actually return dividends
in the form of fuel savings and un,
matched automatic heat satisfaction.

AIRIDII INGi
Eardtnge Brothersl Inc.

Facx,orl olnd Gernetal Offces:
4149 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Frctory Branchcr-Chicago, Michlgan Ave. at Ohlo
Bocton, 843 Beacon Street

Leonard Water lVlixing Valve

HERMOSTAT control. EasY to
operate, any flow at any temper'-Solid 

metal thermostat automati'
cally maintains water temperatures.

The complete story is told in our
catalog. Mailed on request.

Manufactureil bY

LEONARD,ROOKE COMPANY
lncorPotateil 1913

Providence, Rhode Island

ature.
G

Invisible Hinges
(Good Taste + Strength)
Comoletelv invisible when the dmr
is closed- Flush doors<lean lines

-no oroietions. Admittedlv the
ideat hingi for discriminating work.

A style for e*ry uce
See our catalog in Sweet's (Pages
l;';8-9). or write direct to us for
samples and complete etalog.

Soss Mfg.Co.,Inc.
ROSELLE, N. J.

lva.hbe,ton
Blvd.

Detroit Oftce
l05l Bml3 Bld8..



uarantees
(That Mean What They Say)

ond
GUA RA NTEES
(That Mercly Wh*pol

-fHE difference in guarantees is as big as

r the difference in the size of type in the
words "Guarantees" shown above. Analyze
and separate the qualifying phrases from the
main part of the text on most guarantees

and you will find that all that is left is a
whisper.

"We unequivocally guarantee" reads the

Woodbridge Pledge. And we use the word
"unequivocal", because its meaning is clear.

Webster's defnition states :-
(JnequivocaL,adj. not equivocali
not doubtful; clear; evident; not
ambiguous nor of doubtful signifi'
cation; not admitting different
interpretations.

All materials used in Woodbridge designs are

selected on reports of engineers who are em'

ployed by us to determine the proper gauge

for stringers, treads and all parts that go to
make a safe stairway. These engineers test
our designs under varying conditions and from
their figures we construct PresTeel'Tested for
Strength,Stairways which we unequivocally
guarantee.

STAINWAY BUILDERS FON STXTEEN YEARS. CONTRACTS TA KEN ANYWHERE

5.

Woodbridge Ornamental Iron Company
151? Altgetd Street Chicago, Illinois

Wc ilo a aaciotal brciaess ani! hape tepresentotio.s in all ptincipal
ciric Sad for Catalog No. 3O for @mplctc

itfotrution oa StcirucYs.

PnesTeeL
Tested forStrength

BAREO.?aL taiS rways

PENCIL POINTS 6l

o
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eratce
Whether you have a call for Iron Fence,

Entrance Gates, a serviceable Chain

Link Boundary Fence or a Tennis

Backstop -
You will find this company a most

satisfactory source of supply. Through
forty.threeyears specialization we have

builded an organization and products

which meet any demand.

When you need Fence - write Stewart

Asfu us to send )ou our

Boo\ of DesigrTs "C"'

The Stewart Iron Works Co.
5O4 Stewart Block, Cincinnati, Ohio

See our pages in
Sweet'e Architectural

Catalog

filf,lE[ItEEL]E L]H
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The
PROBLEM

KffiNilT}IE]t.ftT

Solued
iI-HE Francine Frock Company and their
r archirect, Alfred S. Alschuler, found no

marerial so suitable as Zenitherm. The colors
chosen were Gold, Black. Srone Grey, Green,
Natural, Dark Brown, Blue, Red, Light Grey
and Olive. They create a subrle harmony
with the balance of the decorative schemi
together with the design, a conventionalized
scissor morrf. They charm by rheir unique-
ness. Customers of the firm have blen
unanimous in their favorable comment of
the effect produced.

Zenitherm was senr to the job in blocks,

FIoor of receprion
Room of Francine
Frock Company,
Chicago, Illinois.,
Alfred S. Alschuler
Inc., Architect.

where it was cut to fir the Dattern bv caroen-
ters' hand-saws. It was laid in a bedd'ing ci:m-
pound directly on the concrere. In addition
to its decorative qualities, Zenitherm is ex-
ceedingly long-wearing. Ir is fire-resistanr and
proof against insect and vermin life.

Zenitherm can be readily scrubbed and
hosed without fear of warping. lWhere
desired ir can be cur to architectJ'desisns
at rhe plant. It comes in fourreen srandTrd
colors. Orher colors can be made up to
archirects' special order. \7hrre necessary
we provide prop"r insrallation supervisiori.

Fresident

Requrred: A marerial in
which the architect can
readily interprer modern-
lstrc deslgn.
The material, when in de-
sign, musr be outstanding
enough to grve a strong and
lasting impressron. Must be
uousual, yet dignified. Ma-
terial rnust be one that can
be cut on the iob. Must be
laid on concrete sub-
flooring. Must wear

Stating
PR BLEo No.M XVI

1;

Ey e* wweM 6ffi ww&atvs I hl6 .o6ffir, N E WAr&K'N.J"
t1O East $lod St,NewfaorleCrty 6t.) North MichiganAve.,Chicago,Ill.

11 Beacon st, Boston, Mass. 55 Ner, Montgorne$ st, Sin Fra^cisco

%,;r,
\

,,;q.,,,,
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St. Andrew's
Catholic Church,

Drexel Hill, Pd,.
Geotge l. Loo,tott, Architect

'THE Reredos, Triptychs,
I Chancel panelling and

the three Altar Rails of this
notable Catholic Church
were hand carved by
Delong Craftsmen.

For information on
Delong, equipped churches
of all denominations, address
Department G.

DELONG FURNITURE CO.
15o5-Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Deuil of one of the three
Abar Rails, showing the
delka* caruing whkh dis.

tinguishes all of the
Chancel wooduor\.

St. Joseph's Altar
The bos of the Tnptych, enclosing the figure, dre
polychromed in blue, rd and gold w;th o fne ecclc.
siastkol design, the hand,carved partion finished in

the natwal wood.

l

FURNITURE BY DE LONG
FOR CHURCHES-FRATERNAL AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS
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estra
announces a neTa

Fenestrn Casements are easily opmed and closed by sill operdtors worfung through the screens

EStrA SCREEN

H
$1
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1

*reens ore easily rcrnotxd.
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EE
casement uindoou

Tbe most outstanding improaement since

tbe inception of steel casentent utindous

Now, for the first time, you crn get

steel casem ents corn plete with screens,-all
through one manufacturer.

Fenestra,- the only casement in which
non-warping, metal,to,metal contact is

permanently assured between flat screen

frame and flat winhw frame.
Screens need not be touched in any way

when opening or closing the windows but
can be removed in a jiffy without effort.

Swing leaves are opened or closed entirely
by sill operators working *wough the
screen, thus avoiding the necessity of
leaning out.

Screens are designed to cover only the

actual ventilating opening, leaving the

glass in side,lights and transoms clear.

Standard sizes make only two typcs of
screen necessary: (") single laf type,
supplied in one,light or two,light widths
and in two,light, three,light, or four,light
heights. (b) Double leaf type, supplied in
four,light widths and two"light, three,

light, and four,light heights.

Screens need not be numbered or marked

if removed for storage. Any window will
accommodate a screen from any other
window having the same sized swing leaf

with locking handle on the same side.

Flat gray priming coat of paint baked

on the screen frame forms an ideal base for
6nish coat in harmony with the decorative

scheme of any room.

Cost is surprisingly low - no more

than you would pay for any other good

window complete with screen.

These exclusive features add to the
many advantages which have popularized

Fenestra Casements for years: extra day,

light; better ventilation; one,hundred per

cent opening if desired; finger touch opera,

tion without swelling, sticking, warping
or shrinking; strong fire,resisting steel

members; extension hinges that make

outside washing easy from within the
room.

For complete information call "Fenestra

Steel Window Company" in your own
city or write to America's oldest and
largest makers of steel windows.

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY,2293 EAST GRAND BOULEVARD, DETROIT
Factories: Detroit, Michigan and Oakland, California. Convenient 'W'arehouse Stocks.

CASEMENT WINDOWS
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D. & C. Steamships and Bakelite Molded Switch Plates used on them.

Non,corros iqte Rakelite Motded Sc,uitch Plates
a a otn mdrtne seratce

Painting and polishing metal
parts to check corrosion is a nev-
er ending job aboard ship. On big
vessels, like those of the D. & C.
Line, hundreds of metal switch
plates are being replaced by
plates made of Bakelite Molded.
For example, on the ships of the
D. & C. Line, non-corrosive
Bakelite Molded Switch Plates
have replaced metal ones, and
never require polishing or refin-
ishing. They remove this con-
stant source of expense. In addi-
tion, they eliminate the possibility
of shock when operating a

switch, as the excellent insulat-
ing properties of Bakelite Molded
provide complete protection from
the live electrical parts.

The advantages of Bakelite
Molded Switch and Outlet Plates
which have made them so suc-
cessful in marine service, have
also brought about their wide
adoption for buildings of every
class, from small homes to great
hotels and office structures.
Write for a list of the manufac-
turers of Bakelite Molded wiring
devices and other equipment for
buildings.

BAKELITE CORPORATION
247 Park Ave., NewYork, N. Y. Chicago Office: 635 W. 22nd St.
BAKELITE CORPORATTON OF CANAOA, Lro., 163 Dufferin St., Toronto, Ont.

EAK LIT
THE MATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES

"Th. -rqidd Tradc kk sd Srbol rhom rbovc my bc d dy d prcdud3 trd. flm mtcmlrdrtu by tu.Iil! C@Erh Undd th. epid,.E'. ir thc nunirnmi lp for ffi ry. or dhtdqEgV tt .mbolE6 tu ulfsitc nbbs of DlEt ud fuM u6 of Brl.li Cryddn'r roduo.'
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Built for
Long, Hard
Usage
.FHE GeG HoistI with the longcrt
service record was
tbat used regularly
tor 33 years in
Madison Square
Garden, N. Y..(McKim, Mead &
Wbite, Arcbitects)
until the building
was demolished.
Other examples are:
AlbanyHigh School.
Albany, N. Y., 16
years; Public School
No.61. New York
City, i6 y ea r s;
Finance Buildins.
Philadelphia, Pa.,
l3 years; U. S.
Capitol, Washing.
ton, D. C., 1!
years; Chesaoeake
& Potomac'Tel.
Bldg., Baltimore.
Md., 12 years.

See Sueet's
z3d, Archt. Etl.pl. c3?2e-3?

GILLIS &
GEoGHEGAN
5{8 West Broadway

NEW YORK

1

J

a

*J

l I L
1

r
*.; L

L.
lnsretteo ar

5T U DE BAK ER CO RPORATIO T-I
\M.5. Fergus

OFAMERICA. SERVICE
on Compdny, Architects

B U I L D IN G I N.YC:
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'l\TATCo Double Shell FaceTile is the logical
L \ choice for any structure where attrac-
tiveness, permanence, and comfort must be
combined with economy, and is extensively
and successfully used for residences, schools,
garages, factories, warehouses, gas stations,
and similar strucnrres.

Load Bearing, it provides the most economical
form of masonry construction. Each tile
laid forms a section of an insulated, mois-
ture-resisting wall, with a glazed textured
or combed exterior face. Upkeep is negligible,
as the tile does not discolor, disintegrate, or
weather. Painting and similar maintenance
is entirely eliminated.

NATCO GLAZED TEX-TILE has a texture
face resembling a high quality tapestry brick,
and is furnished in rich brownish shades.

PENCIL POINTS

The inside face is scored for plaster. Fur-
nished in 8rr thickness only.

NATCO GLAZED COMBED FACE TILE has
an exterior scratched or combed face, and a
glazed smooth, sanitary, easily cleaned in-
terior surface. It is furnished in 6rr and 8rr

thicknesses.

Each Natco Face Tile unit has a lltxl2tt face,
and is equivalent in volume to six brick.
Accessory shapes for sills, jambs, and so on
are provided. Easily and quickly laid, it eftects
considerable saving,s in labor and material
costs, is an ideal material in its field.

IWIIOI{AL FII1E . PRG)FING. COMI'ANY
General Oftces: Falton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Branch Off.ces: New York, Chanin Bldg; Chicago, Builders Bldg;
Philadelphia, Land Title Blds; Boston, Textile Bldg.

In Canada: National Fire Proofing Co. of Canada, Ltd.,
Toronto, C)ntario

PLANNING A
HACTORYBUILDIN )

o

WRITE

NATCO
EACE TILE
INTO THE

SPECIFICATION'

TURN TO

NATCO
THE COMPLETE LINE Of
STRUiTURAL CLAY TILE

PAGE
A383
A416

"swEETS



I.T may now,almost be said that
man is'oburning daylight." Dark-
ness 

- feared by primeval mau
has today been completely con-
quered. The torch, the candle,
the oil lamp, the gas burner, the
electric bulb, the ordinary light-
ing globe, and now Celestialite
have each marked successive
otages in man's struggle to con-

Cnr,nsrr.Lr,rru? s Three La.2rers :

[l] Of crystal clear traneparency-for
body and Btrength.

[2] A layer of white glass-to diffuse
the rays and soften the light

[3] A Iayer of blue glass-to whiten,
clarify and perfect the lighr

PENCIL POINTS

guer darkn6gs. Another great
stride forward has been taken in
man's efforts to imitate the abso-
lutely perfect light of the Sun.

Celestialite is made to trans-it
a light which is a very pleasing
imitation of daylight.

Celestialite gives a soft, but
powerfully revealing light, pure
white, and restful to the eyes.
Under it your eyes see better,
your mind and body both work
more efrectively because-per-
fect lighting stimulates both
physical and mental activity.

Architects Eoerywhere

69

h It

are recognizing the advantages of
Celestialite and are recommend-
ing it for houses, office builfings,
schools, hospitals, chain and de-
partment stores. For further
information mail the coupon.

Gleason-Tiebout Glass Company
CELESTIALITE DIYISION

200 Fifth Avenue, NewYork

CETESTTAIITT

Mttr.the coupon
belanfor compl.ete
inform.ation and,
speciftcatiorx and
o sample of glass
shouting thethree-
layer constructinn

of Celestialite

(Registered and patented)

NEXT TO DAYLIGHT
Aildress-----
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d{

Finiehed
in white
ot gray
vitreous
emmel

..EBCO" CIRCULAR WASH SINK
for Group Washing in

Factofies ond Institutions
The "EBCO" is built in three sizee-serves 6, 8 and l0

persons-has individually controlled spray heads, tempera,
ture control, automatic pressure control, deep receptor,
liquid soap container or enameled soap tray. Weighe less
and costs less than any other.

No Factory Washroom is complete without an "EBCO".
Sioificatimt in full detail and complete catalog will be mailed for the aoking.
Thio information should be in every up.to.date architat'o referene 6le.

The D. A. Ebinger Sanitary Mfg. Co.
4o5 W. Town St., COLUMBUS, OHIO

Meoufacturetr elro of Ventilated Clorctq ljrinalo, Warh Sinlr,
Drinking Fountainc, and "EBCO" Kitchen Sink

)
I

Quality-Beauty
Genuine Polished Plate
Wire LJnmarred by Bubbles

Drur RIDGE Poliehed Wire Glass satisGes a
D long,existing demand of the architects for de,
pendable quality where 6re. retardant glass is
iequired foi industrial, private, semi, public and
public buildings.

It is distinguished by its freedom from bubbles
around the wire, uniformity of wire mesh, glass
quality, and highly polished eurfaces. Blue Ridge
Polished Wire Glass is made in t in. thickness, in
sheets up to 144 in. long and 48 in. wide.

BLUE RIDGE GLASS CORP.
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE

MattJutwat ot
SUPER,EUALITT ROLLED A}{D POLISHED GLASS

Westen Sals Ofices; 55 Eart Washington St!6t,
Chiogo, Itl. Geneml Motore Bldg.' Dettoit, Mich.

Eas,,m Sales Offces: Mehopolitan Building,
I Madiaon Avenue, New York, N. Y.

THE CUTLER
MAIL CHUTE
In its perfeaed form is the
outcome of long experience,

and is designed to meet the
requirements of public use

under Postoffice Regulation.
It is simple andsubshntialin
design and construction, dur-
able in finish, and has an
Architectural quality which
is appreciated and much
commended by Architects.

Fuil informatio4 details, and
speciftations on request.

THE CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO.
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

/
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Holds carpets wirhout tacking. Speeds laying. Gives per.

fectly smooth installation without deprlssions or Jxposed taiks.
Most economical and dependable method of fastening carpets.

Lockg under and behind baseboard. The atrip is pierced for
rniling to floor if additional security is required, case, hardened
nails being fulnlshed for driving into concrete. Carpets may be
easily removed for cleaning or replacement without injury to car,
pet c strip.

The Holdfaet Tacklees Carpet Strip is galvanized and will last
tie life of the_ building. It is made to accommodate carpet linings
of any material or thickness.

Where the baseboard ie already in place, a special deeign is
furnished that fastens in front of the bas€board ind requires no
drilling r plugs.

Write for illustrated circular for complete inforoation.

HOTDFAST TACKLESS CARPET STRIP

W,4J-L

GROI,,IDS

ANKORTITE FLOOR JOINERS

Eliminate forever the loose,
rattling threshold plate. The
Anchor assembly not only
gives secure anchorage but
within it is provided a tight.
ening epace which permits the
threehold plate to be adjusted
to take up the looseness that
occurg as floore shriok or wear.
Thousands of inetallatione have been made under direction of the
ablest architects. The Ankortite is simple to install, attractive and
inexpensive. Detailed deecription in Circular "F".

RECESSED BRASS BINDING BAR
Linoleum, rubber tile or other applied floor coverings are

easily and perfectly joined to concrete ot tefitzzo with a neat,

sanitary joint by the Receesed

Brass Binding Bar. It over,

comeE the dificulty of joining

coverings to baEe or wall, and

adds beauty to the floore.

Complete description in Circu.

lar "C" upon request.

h

AGENTS IN
PRINCTPAL

CITIES

FLOOR ACCESSORIES COMPANY, Inc.
Manufacturerc also of Floor Clips, Brass Stair Nosings,

Linoleum Bindiags atd Desk Edgings

GENERAL OPBIC&
KANSAS CITY

MISSOI'RI

/
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T E R R,A:,:,,,,,e,O_ T T A
INTERIORS

e

standing

most

offers the ou$
interiors which

OR Churches, Schools, Ho-spitals and
Theatres.
For Departrnent Stores and Display
Rooms.
For Entrance Haltrs, Fqyers and Elevator
Lobbies in ApartmeAt, Hotel, Office
and Loft
For any

e

lnexpenslve

NATIONAL TERRA COTTA SOCIETY
230 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK, N. Y.

(On behalf of tlrc Terra Cotta |v{anufactuters throughout the United States)
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Harding High &hool, Bridgcpart, Conn. Caldwell, kc\with @ Wolher, ond Wm. B. Iana, Architects

73

Gannot Sliver or Splinter
R r*uDirectors and athletes say that few inju,

ries afe,more painful than those caused by splinters
picked upon gymnasium floors. Bloxonend Flooring

@nnot splinter because the end,grain fibres form

the surface. This flooring is handsome in appearance,

quiet, resilient, fast, and stiys smooth. It is being

specified for gymnasiums and shops by most promi,

nent school architects.

Write for specifications and sample

Garter Bloxonend Floorlng Go.
Kanrar Gltyr Mtccourt

Branch offces in large cities-See Sureet's

BLOF -ENfI
FTOORING

Bloxonend is made of Southern Pine
with the tough end grain up. It comes
in 8 ft. lengths with lhe blocks dove-
triled endwise onto baseboard&

Lols Smooth' St*lt Srnooth

BLOXONEND FLOORING
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PIGTURIXOT HOTEL EIAILER.
BUFFALO. N. Y. GgO. B.
POST A !ON3. ARCHITECT6.

AND THE FODDIS FLUSH
OOOR INSIALLED EY STATLER.

PENCIL POINTS

DDIS

Flush lDoon ]Beauty P[us S"PX.y So[id Consrnucrioxx
For their sound- and fire-resisting qualities,
Roddis Flush Doors are wisely preferred.
IJniquely a Roddis accomplishment is the
combination of completely solid, everlast-
ing construction with exceptional beaury.

In Roddis Flush Doors are Iound fine
wood texture and a perlect adaptability to
any finish and inlay panel efiecl Despite

these superioritieg costs are surprisingly
low. Full explanation of the greater value
oI Roddis Flush Doors, reason for their
universal acceptance, is contained in illus-
Eated literature - sent on request

RODDIS LUMBER €' VENEER COMPANY
t28 FOURTH STREET, MARSHFIELD, ,wIS.

Diributors In All Principal Cities
Maaulacturer ol Flush,French,Panel aod Cusrom Built Doon
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\d'. B. Hillard, ArcLitecr
J. J. F;"he. Co., Iac.
Sh""t M"t"l Coatt.

Tk" P"r^ ,.r,ence of
P....rves tlre O

/6:",=>\Vry

a Zrn. R""f
riginal Design

S^1., Co.
N"* Yo.k C;ty

Fo. ,, L,,il.li,g ",,.1, ", tlr. I-o.t J"y Y. M. C. A. (Got".,ro,.', I..I.',J,

N"*'Y,r.L II""L..), *'1ri.1t i. Ir.,ilt to la.st rna,y years, t1t" l,""r,ty of t1," .oof

is as irrrporta,t as its per,ra,ence. Tlri., .oof i., tirr.' Zirr. arri.kly weatler.s to a

Je"1, .1.t" g."y *Iri.l, lr,,.,t orri=.. -itlt "rry "tyl" of a.c]rite.t,t.e.

Zirr. .^rrrrrt ,ust. Due to a rrattr.al o.iclatio. of tlr" ".,.f,,." it i" ,trol.,t"ly

self-p.otective,-clepe.Jirtgo, 'oprocessesorcoatings 
fo"it. 1..r.rnne,ce. Mr,y

=i,,. r.ol, "r. lif,y y.r...rIJ,,,,r.1 ,r,o.".-r,,.1 tlr... ,.re Irot exceptio,s.

TL. N.* J..r"y Zirr" Corrrp^rry', Zirr" Roo{i,rg i. 
"1.ro 

irre*pe,,siwe-aLo.'t

orr.-tlri"J tLe cost of "rry otIr"" p..rr.o.ent ,retal .oof;rrg.

TI.,. "J-,r,rt"g"., 
of tLi" typ" of St.rrJi.g S..r. Zirr. Roofirrg ^.e give. in o,e

of TL" N"* J"""" y Zin. Co*p".y'. Lootl.t, - 
t1r" .or1,o,, i. fo" yo.t"

corr.errie,ce ir, ""rtJirrg fo" it.
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Good Architecture
should be @ Floodtighted

Vhy Floodlight half
a building or cer-
tainbuildings and

not others ?

It would be no more illogi-
cal to flood one side ofa build-
iog than itisto pickone build-
ing_to floodlight and neglect
to do so with another, All
good buildings in prominenr
locations should have some

floodlighting.

umns, or the setback top or some impressive
niches. \Ufhenever and wherever you need light,
Maior Floodlights will serve with distinction -they are well worth your investigation and spec-
ification.

That which is good to show in the daylight is
twice good to show at night. Every reason that
impelled a beautiful exterior is to be emphasized
when the night lighting is discussed.

Perhaps notthe entire building, maybe the col-

Use Floodlighting to
the further sati sfacti oo
of your owner and his

tenants.

Send for catalog and
estimates. Major men
in all parts ofthe coun-

try will aid you.

utpme Company

Atlanta, Georgia
Baltimore, Maryland
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, New York
Cincianati, Ohio

Cleveland, Ohio
Dallas, Texas
Denver, Colorado
Deroit, Michigan
Indianapolis, Ind.

Richmond, Va.
Salt Lake City, Utah
San Francisco, Calif.
Seatde, !(ashington
St, Louis, Missouri

Tulsa, Oklahoma
Toronto, Ont,
Yancouver, B. C.
Vinnipeg, Man.

4603 Fullerton Avenue, Chicago
DISTRICT OFFICEST

Jacksonville, Fla. New Odeans, La.
Kaosas City, Mo. New York, N. y.
Los Angeles, Calif. Omaha, Nebraska
Memphis, Tenn. Philadelphia, pa.
Minneapolis,Mion. Pittsburgh,pa.

I
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of llouston,
Texus

j," Prid,e

Gulf Building
Houston, Texas

AlJred C. Finn
<Arcbitect

Kmnelb Fratzbim and
J. E. R, CaAenbr,{ N cu YorA}

A*uhing Archircas
Sixty-fou No.6o8 Fouo-

tains in this buildioc
(5o io Green)

One might think, at first glance, that this majestic structure is
located in the East, but it isn't-the Southwest, too, has many
notable examples of set-back architecture. Flere is Houston's
latest contribution! It is equipped throughout with Halsey
Taylor Drinking Fountains, because the architects appreciate
their exclusive advantages.

Tbe Halsey lY, Taylor Co., lVanen, Obto
No.60.8
{tYatt}

...withAutomatic
Stream Control

Tbc tuo-strcam ?rokcttr is 4
dittinguis hing f eat*te. D at to
Aatomatic Sffeam Control, it
as!ilre! a practical drinking
sncam rcgardless of Tress*re
tariation.

I{ALSEY TATLOR
DrinkingS&ountains-

THE SPECIFICATION FOR SANITATION

I r
I
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a

Gives
o O

NO WELDS IN STRESS-one piece of
steel-expanded-without rivets, bolts or
welds in shear or tension-these are the
features responsible for the rapid gain in
Bates,Truss Joist popularity.

A simple l,beam section is expanded into
a lattice truss web. The expansion in.
creases the depth of the beam-the truss
materially increases its strength. The
points of contact of the lacing and flange
members are simply unsheared portions of
the original plain web.

Write for catalog, loading ables and
complete information on this modern
truss joist.

The erpsnded section
ls covered by baic com-
modity and pr@ess pat-
entl, owned, controlled
and opeaated under ex-
clusively b, this company.

ROLLI N G D()ORS

There fS No rral

Door Elllciency
At the touch of an electric button, the sturdy steel

rolling doors move up and down in a vertical plane,
saving valuable time and spac+giving the utmost in
door efficrency, Architects and Specification Writers
are lnvited to consult our Engineering Department
and request bids without charge or obligation.

Branch Offccs in PriilciPal Cities
THE KINNEAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY

380 Field Ave., Columbus, Ohio

BOYLE'S
..BAYONNE"

READY TO LAY
ROOF anitDECK CLOTH

The ideal covering for Porch Floors,
Decks of Piazzas and Sun Parlors

WATERPROOF
WEATHERPROOF

DURABLE
FLEXIBLE

lays flat and stays flat. Requires no white lead
bedding. Will not buckle or peel.

Wriu for Samplc Boo( S.

JOHN BOYLE & CO., Inc.
E*,ablisheil 78@

II2.II1 DIJANE STREET, NEW YORK
t t?.trtg PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS

G

CHICAGO, IND.E AST

D

iIG. U. A. 
'AT. 

OFF.
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Qgaint Colorful
SAND MOULD FACE BRICK

"Englitll (iluilnr"
'OLD KENTUCKY"
'HOMESTEAD"

THE REAL OLD TIME BRICK!
MADE IN WOODEN MOULDS

A genuine reproduction of brick moulded during the
Tudor Period in England and not to be compared with
brick made in a steel die and sanded afterwards.

Bxpensive homes and other prominent buildings have
been constructed with our SAND MOULD Brick
in Detroit, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
Rochester, Louisville, Syracuse, St. Louis, Kansas City,
Memphis, Evansville and other cities.

Manufactured under the above trade names at our
factories in Evansville, Ind., Louisville and Henderson,
Ky.

Further information and samples will be forwarded
prepaid to interested parties.

STANDARD BRICK MFG. CO.
Office: Room No. 8, Furniture Bldg.

Evansville, Indiana

Lors of folks have

tried to find a substitute

for qualiry-but thus far

all have failed.

.SEDGWICK
DUMB \flAITERS
ANd ELEVATORS

for all purposes

VRITE FOR NEW CATALOG

Sedgwick Machine Works, 158 W. 15th St., New York
Rcpresntaliaes in M4nf Prrtcipol Ciries

WINDOW
HARDWARE
See Srueet's For Detcils

THE CASEMENT
HARDWARE CO.
4O2 xx N. Wood Street
C H I CAG O, ILL.

(o
CASE ENT

Things to adore

Bommer
Sprtng Htnges
are adorable on a door

Catalog No. 50

m a i I e d f ree
See detaile
in "Swcct'r"

Equip lrour doors
with them and know

GOI[FOBT
Don't pull against the stream-
float with the BOMMER tide

Bomrner Spring Hinges
aae the best

Bommer Spring Hinge Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

lAl

@

taao
o

o
o

o
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Ti,ese
washable shades
grz.)e en

to the
during " finish"
architect's work

f tVf f, labor, thought . .. how much of them you
.,L devote to creating baautiful buildings! Yet an item

small in cost can do much to detract from the final per-
fection of your work.

Such an item is window shades. They are conspicuous
and when soiled, they quickly mar the looks of a building

-introduce 
a note of dinginess both from within and

without. And you know how quickly ordinary window
shade materials get dirty !

That is just the point about Tontine window shades.
They aren't ordinary. They are washable-made to be
kept fresh and beautiful always by means of occasional
applications of soap and water. And, in addition, they
are so durable that long after ordinary shade materials
have been discarded-Tontine window shades still give
service.

Why Tontine Window Shades

Can Defy Wear and Tear

Tontine washable window shades are impregnated with
pyroxylin, the basic substance of the famous durable
du Pont Duco. Their pyroxylin-impregnated surface
resists c-ra&ing,,pinholing, fraying-protects against
d-aAage from rough, careless handling. It also keef's the
shades. from spotting and staining in iain, from fading in
sunlight. In addition, Tontine washable window shides
are designed to diffuse sunlight properly, to eliminate
glare.

These washable shades will give your buildings an endur-
ing "fnish"-an added touch oI huuty. Whin next you
specify window shade materials try Tontine. And'for
the utmost window shade service ask the dealer to mount
Tontine Shades on the companion product-Tontine

Nan York Life Inswance Buil,il,img
Ar chi,teot, C ass Gil,b ert.

This builili,ng ia Tontime-eqwippeil throughout,

Rollers. For full information on Tontine washable
rvindow shades, clip the coupon below.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.
Newburgh, N. Y.

C anadian Distributors :
CANADIAN FABRIKOID Ltcl., New Toronto,

Ontario, Canatla.

@TONTTNE
REG. U.3. PAT. O".

THE WASHABTE
WINDOW SHADE

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc., Desk P-3
Newburgh, N. Y.

Please sentl me compleie antl full information about Tontine,
tho washable wintlow shatle.

Name .

Atltlress
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Ar.hitects the cafl home

and modern T.lephone Convenlence

Tlrphone seraice through-

out tbe house ad,d,s to srnartness

arud liaing comfort . . . nowad,a3,,s

it is planned in aduance of crn-

struction or remod,eling

///
Tnp Arnerican home [r.as proved that convenience
does pay. Great industries produce time and labor
saving devices for it. Inventive SJenius, skilled
crafrsmanship, the highest principles of produc-
tion go into its making and furnishing.

The American horne is modern. It is convenient.
It is comfortable.

The architects have done much to bring this
about. They have been quick ro rcalize the possi-
bilities for increased comfort and con'r,enience that
complete telephone arrangements gir.e.

In every type of home . . . New England farm
house, California bungalow, Southeru colonial
mansion . . . telephone service tbroaghout the house

adds greatly to smartness and living comfort.
People everywhere appreciate this idea of
conventence.

It is especially desirable to plan for telephone
arrangernents when a house is being builc or re-
modeled. Facilities for wires and some of the
apparatus can then be built in. Telephone outlets
can be placed in nearlr. every room, thus facilitat-
ing the installation of celephone sen,ice wherever
ir is desired, and allorving sen'ice arrangements
to be easilv expanded or changed in the future.

As each house or building has its individual re-
quirements, architects may rvish to confer with
representatives of the local Bell cornpany. This
consulcing service is available without charge.

.|ust telephone the flearest Business Office.

ROF

R@F

BEDR@M

I
J

s BED R@M

R@r^d

/Y1,4lDJR@M

J
Jq

()
uJ
c(

CLO.LIVIN6
RCDM

DINING
R@M

-,TECOND FL@R

FIR.TT FL@R

Outline telephones
indicate additional
outlets
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Lasts Like il Monolith

Arch Latb permits
because oJ

Rejidence, St. Lou-is, Mo. Arcbitect and Contractor:
E. A. lYagner; Plasterer: Reisenger ptastering C.o,

The Plastering Base Nous tlad,e of

THE COPPER ALLOYED SHEET STEEL

When the walls are of

\THEELING CORRUGATING COMPANY
\THEELING, ISTEST VIRGINIA

AECH
I-ATH

Arch Larh. It gives a smoorh, stainless sur-
face-the better to receive all textures. you
can spe-cify Arch Lath for any size or rype
of building.

Yo_u will do your clients a good turn by
specifying, also,\Theeling Spanish Metal Tile,
RoofingTernes, Diamond Lath, Corner Bead,
Picture Mold, Base Screed, 'W'all Ties, and
other essentials.

easy, quicA application
great rigidity

uickerworkwith
unique design of Philadelphia Chigago Kaosas City St LouisMinneapolis Des Moines Columbus, Ohio

Spanish
Metal

ffiffiw*ffi*fuffiw
S[hen plaster is applied over ARCH LATH-
it forms an interior which is truly mono-
lithic in permanence and stability.

Arch Lath now provides increased dura-
bility and rigidity-11o, only making better
plastered walls and ceilings, but adding to
their life and resistance to-fire and weat-her.

Because it is now made of cop-n-roy, the
modern refined steel endorsed by architects
and engineers.

Plasterers can do better, g
less material because of the New York

Richmond
Buffalo

Chattanooga

Beaaty and Utility Meet in lybeeling
Spanisb Metal Tile

To add artistic, old-world charm to anv buildins
s_pecify Spanish IVIetal Tile Roofing. It is made o"f
COP-R-LOY for additional <iuribilitv. Hand-
Pi.pp".d, too, in pure molten zinc by the speiiut
$Theeling process.

Tile

--
Res. U, S. Pat. Office

;! +r
..: ilri

iirJ

whe
qORRUGATING



\,ZoU ate ossured tiles of highest
I quality . . when you follow

the simplified practice devised by the
tile industry and the U. S. Depart-
ment of Commerce for the selecting
of white glazed tiles.

This practice requires only that

PENCIL POINTS

a

you follow four simple directions.
Directions are given in the panel
below. You can be completely con-
fident that the tiles you select this
way will be ight. . . graded right.

Be fully protected . . . and protect
those you serve. Only by specifying

MATAIVAN TILE CO.
TEE MOSAIC TILE CO.

NATION.A,L TILE CO.
OLEAN TILE CO.

TEE C. PARDEE \YORKS
ROSSMAN CORPORATION

white glazed tile according to these
directions can you make certain of
satisfaction. Complete details of Sim-
plified Practice Recommendation No.
6l obtainable from Bureau of Sim-
plified Practice, Washington, D. C.
or Associated Tile I\fanufacturers.

B3

Tt is Sinplified Pructice of

Sp""ifying \Mfrite Gtu zed, Tite
Assures You of

F"tt rotectaon oa

AssocrATED Tnn MaNuFACTURERS
420 Lerington Aae., Nea Yorh, N,y.

ALEAMBRA TILE CO.
AMERICAN ENCAUSTIC TILING CO., Ltd.
CAMBRIDGE TILE MANUFACTURING CO.

FEDERAL TILE COMPANY
FRANKLIN POTTERY

GRUEBY FAIENCE & TILE CO.

STANDARD TILE CO.
TEE SPARTA CERAMIC CO.

UNITED STATES ENCAUSTIC TILE WORKS
UNITED STATES QUABRY TILE CO.
WEEATLEY TILE & POTTERY CO.

WHEELING TILE CO.

o
U
o
E(,

ASSOCIATION I ILbS

$E*r[.0ffp. ffR.IDJ
**,*.e"J#aB.*ffim
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d
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J
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ASSOCIATION TILES

0ofit[Enctil_t fftlp_E

o
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o
E
o
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r

PACXAGECMMM

Tsdatd lilcJbrufuir,t

lmrllreeeb
r-'?Ed* hGdE

r*rbdtu.ruaidds
&td-*6t;ry54
bt'r&&si&+v-*r

&c-L.l**-&

a
'ffis'E-

Gttr i! ro Crnrfz

.FfRST-Use only the accepted grade aomenclature
in your specifications. -

Selected Grade-The tiles of this grade are as near
perfect as it is possible to manufactule.
Standard Crade-Thetiles of this grade are reason-
ably straight-an<l true in shape and n ithout objection-
able surface blemishes.

Cornrnercial Grade-The tiles of this grade oermit
of the blemishes anrl defects which are nof permissible
in the higher grades. They are "seconds."'

J

Uo
U
o
E(,

a
o
o
m

r
$III{DIRD OMD"E

SECO.\'D-Specify Grarle Seals on ever.y container:
Selecte<l (irarle, Stanrla.a C.r,i", Co._
mercial Gra,le.

THfRIl-Tlre .Crulr Cnti.fiaotr (belou,,1elr1 shoul,l be
lnsl(le ever). container.

FOURTIl-Specify the l[astt:r Grarle Aerilficate
covering entire shipment (betou,, right).

ASSOCIATION TILES

I
riK T L E S.
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rf
is too low ., the
Final Cost will
be too high

the First Cost

eTLERS

Any maker can build a low priced boiler. But
to do so, he must take something out of it-
something that lessens the boilcr's life, and

decreases ifs efficiency.

So that any saving on the
purchase price is soon swallowed
up by the higher fuel and upkeep
costs.

Kewanee Boilers are built (of steel,

riveted) according to designs and spec-
ifications which 50 years of building
have proved are right. And they are
priced fair enough to permit putting
into them the necessary quality of steel
and quantity of rivets for husky joints
to stand the gaff of many years hard
service.

Flence in building from the boiler up the user of a
Kewanee can rely on many extra years of "service",
plus a fuel saving during every year of its life.

(ewlx ee Dsrr-eR CeRrsRATrsx
Kewanee, I11. Branches in Principal Cities
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@
ARCHITECTURAL ECO^IOMrCS A^{D THE DRAFTSMA}.{

Ern*" STUDENT of architecture and every drafts-
man, as well as every practicing architect, should read with
the greatest care the series of articles written by Mr. Kyson
from data collected by the Architects' League of Holly-
wood, the 6rst of which (there will be three) appears in
this issue of PeNcrr- PoIxrs.

A draftsman, if he does not stop to think about it, might
very well say to himself "Why should I worry as to
whether the boss makes a profit or.not? If he has a good
year he doesn't split his profits with me so why should I
be concerned in the matter at alll"

Whether the architects' offices of this country make a

fair average profit or not from the work they do is of the
greatest possible concern to every employee as well as to
every employer. Many architects have told us that they
couldn't make any money for themselves because they have
to pay their draftsmen so much. On the other hand, hun-
dreds of draftsmen have told us

that they are utterly discouraged
with the vocation they have chosen
because the compensation is so

small and advancement so difficult.
And this, mind you, after a

period of unprecedented activity
in the building industries which
has existed without interruption
for seven years. There is some-
thing wrong somewhere and the
Architects' League of Hollywood
has made a commendable effort to
ascertain what the trouble is, to
analyze the whole matter from a

greater body of data than has ever
before been collected on the sub-
ject and to set forth clearly the
results of their investigation to-
gether with specific and definite
recommendations for curing the
toubles that have been disclosed.

Many draftsmen have expressed

to us the feeling that they were not getting a square deal
from their employers, that they were working for ver;,
much less than they should in order that the architects who
employ them may make a large pro6t. We believe this is

not the case. We believe rather that the architect as well
as the draftsman has on the average received inadequate
financial returns for the services rendered. We believe
that most architects are willing to share their prosperity
with those employed by them if they have any prosperity
to share. We know of an architectural 6rm that showed
a loss of eight thousand dollars for 1928 without reducing
or attempting to reduce the salary of a single draftsman
employed by them. We know of other architects who do
not themselves take as salary or drawing account any more
than they pay to their best men. Every draftsman as well
as every architect should endeavor to understand these
matters so that proper e"onomies may be introduced into

the office for the benefit of all.

Contents
The Architect's Pro6t and

Production Cost
By Charles Kyson 289

Perspective Projection, IV
By Ernest I. Freese 307
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If the present schedule of fees in
force in the office is inadequate
that fact should be recognized and
corrected. Every opportunity
should be grasped to inform those
likeiy to employ the services of
architects of the exact nature and
importance of the service ren-
dered. The reason that many
offices are just ttbreaking even" or
operating at a loss is clearly be-
cause they do not know how to
operate as they should and are
meeting the competition of other
oflices that are no more intelli-
gently conducted than theirs.

This first article seryes to intro-
duce the subject; subsequent in-
stallments should be carefully
studied by every man in the pro-
fession of architecture, no matter
what his precise status may be.
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FROM A WATER COLOR BY J. L. BERRALL-(ON A TERRACE AT SORRENTO"

A SIMPLE SUBJECT, SKILFULLY HANDLED-SEE ARTICLE ON PAGE 31?
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Wgaf IS THIS all about and what value has it
for me? The answer to this question will probably
determine whether you will care to lgad fu6hs1-
and the answer? Well, naturally, you are keenly
alert to any activity which will make your business
or profession more successful and more profitable.
How this can be accomplished,
we think, is clearly set forth in
the following pages. W'e are
reversing the customary proce-
dure-we want you to read this.
Therefore, we are showing the
advantages to you of the fol-
lowing cost data, before we
have explained all our theories
and findings. Remember, this
is the result of three years of
intensive effort. The oyerhead
and production costs later ap-
pearing in this article were
ascertained after having sent a
questionnaire to 8,000 archi-
tects in the United States.
Modestly we state that this
article is authoritative and
interesting and will be exceed-
ingly profitable to you.

How to get a decent, worth-
while fee for your architectural servicesl how to get
a compensation sufficient to make a f.air profit for
yourself; how to get paid enough to make adequately
studied sketches and working drawings so that the
resultant buildings will be a satisfaction to your client
and a boost 'for you;-these questions are clearly
answered hereafter.

Now, to accomplish these things in the face of
unintelligent competition is not easy. People, through
ignorance, are very loath to pay a f.air price to a

capable architect. And yet these same persons will
spend money fleely for almost any other material
thing going into their buildings.

Number 5

.{N EXAMPLE SHOWING HOW THIS COST DATA
CAN INCREASE YOUR FEES

Supposing a building committee came into your
office and wanted to plan a church, and you were
asked how much you would charge to make the plans

very well that they

and supervise its construction.
Supposing your answer was
8%. After you had revived
the feminine members of the
committee who had passcd out,
you might be dazedly asked
how you could have the
effrontery to ask such an out-
rageous sum. How would you
justify this chargel How
would you convince them that
you might actually be spending
4.5/o of the building cost to
produce the plans alone, with-
out profit or supervisionl Now,
if you had only your personal
books to prove your costs, would
they not think you extravagant
in the conduct of your busi-
nessl Do you believe they
would take your unsupported
figures seriously? You know
wouldn't do any such thing.

PROVING THE JUSTTCE OF YOUR DEMAND FOR

FAIR COMPENSATION

Supposing, on the other hand, you were in a posi-
tion to say: ((Ladies and gentlemen, in setting out to
produce 1'our church edifice you must realize that its
plans and specifications are in reality the foundation
of your building-yes, even more than the concrete
that goes under it. Its practical arrangement-the
artistic success of its appearance-all these are deter-
mined in the plans. Your own personal repurations
for achieving successful results are, to a great degree,

May, 1929

THE ARCHITECT'S PROFIT
AND PRODUCTION COST

Text written by Charles Klso?o from data collected and cornpiled by the

ARCHITECTS' LEAGUE OF HOLLYWOOD

Do Tou Know
HOW to get a d.ecent, worthwhile

fee lor your architectural services?

HOW to get a compensation suff,
cient to make a /air frof,t lor your-
sel/? HOW to get paid enough to

make adequately studied. sketches and.

working drauings so that the re-
sultant buildings will be a satisf actioru

to your clients and a boost for you?

These questions will be clearly
annuered. hereat'ter in this and. in the

lune and July issues of PBNcrl
PorNrs.

t28el
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bound up in these plans. In the eyes of your congre-
gation you are judged by the church which you, as

a committee, will build. Now, frankly, -y friends,
you would never consider a cheap or inadequate foun-
dation for your building, would youl And so, if the
architectural service is its real foundation then it
becomes obvious that money thus spent is the most
important and vitally productive sum you are invest-
ing in your entire building operation

t'In order to help you determine what is a fair
amount to pay, a cost survey was recently made by a
prominent architectural organization. A cost ques-

tionnaire was sent to eight thousand architects' offces
all over the United States, the purpose of this being
to obtain a consensus. of expert opinion as to what
really constitutes a reasonable cost for preparing a
complete and adequately studied set of working draw-
ings for various types of buildings.

"The 8.0/o you are to Pay me is divided into
4.8/o for the plans, and 3.2/o for supervision' .Th"
table No. 3, which I am showing you, proves that the
average church plans rbally cost the architect +.5%.
As you are paying me 4.8/o, you can see my margin
of profit is very small, and my fee of 8.0/o is a very
reasonable one."

Certainly it would be a very stubborn and unintelli-
gent committee which would contest or question these

authentic and convincing figures. This is the type of
proof which appeals to the fair minded and intelligent
business man. The average person will spend money
for results if he can be convinced of the necessity

for so doing-if he is really sure it will be profitable
to him.

The following cost data thus used intelligently can

easily be made to increase your fees. You are proving
that the money paid to you is not all profit. Your
client will have an increased respect for you-he will
recognize that in'addition to being an artist you are
also a business man.

THE ADVANTAGE OF THIS COST DATA TO YOU
PROVIDED YOU ARE OBLIGED TO SUE A

CLIENT FOR THE COLLECTION
OF COMMISSION

Suppose that you were faced with the unpleasant
necessity of having to sue a client for the collection of
your commission. The following happened to one

architect. He had a written contract for planning a

house, amounting to l0% 
- 

6/o for the drawings
and 4/o for supervision. The plans were completed,
the bids taken, and they came within the preli.minary
estimate of the architect. For purely personal reasons

the client decided not to build and, as the plans were
of no value to him, he reasoned the architect was not
justified in charging the full amount. There were
some minor technicalities in the contract which the
client's lawyer seized upon, and the case was taken
into court. Expert testimony was introduced on both
sides. The architect had a fellow practitioner testify

that the charge of 6/o was reasonable and fair, and

there was very little profit in the transaction, if any, at

that fee. 'The client, on the other hand, found
another architect who testified that under the circum-
stances 2/o was a Yery reasonable compensation. In
view of this highly conflicting exPert testimony among
members of the same profession, the court decided to
split the difierence and that a 3/o charge was fair,
and ruled accordingly. Now, had the architect been

able to introduce the kind of positive unquestionable

evidence as set forth later in this text, he would prob-
ably have won.

Another interesting case showing the value of this
cost data was told by an architect who wrote us a letter
expressing his gratitude for our efiorts. He received

our booklet "The Architect and His Profits" the day

before he was to appear in court in his suit for a con-
tested fee. The tabulated lists showing production
costs were inserted as evidence and he won his case.

He attributed his success to the cost data which we had

supplied him.
Sometime the very momentum of our business

tempts us to follow along in the way of obsolete

tradition without questioning too closely methods
which time has outworn; and nou'

FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR BUSINESS SUCCESS

AND THE WELFARE OF YOUR FAMILY ASK

YOURSELF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

Have you any money in the bankl
Are you out of debtl
Are your bills paid promptlyl
Do you own your own home free of debt?

Are you satisfied with your profession as a lucrative
business ?

Are you able to provide for 1'our wife and family
as men in other professions are able to do?

Are you able to educate and give your children an

adequate start in life?
Are your business profits suficient to insure 1'ou

against a dependent old age?

The man who fools himself is the worst fooled of
men. Ruthlessly force yourself to answer these ques-

tions. This self-discipline may waken and lift you
from the rut and put you on the highroad to prosperitt'.

Did you ever ask yourself whl' we architects can't
have homes, comparable to those of our fellow prac-
titioners in, let us say, the professions of medicine or
Iaw, homes in which we are proud to receive our
friends and where our children can entertain with a

sense of pride and happiness? The same appiies to
automobiles we drive and to our general standards of
living.
WHY THE LOW CREDIT RATING OF THE

ARCHITECTi

Recently we had occasion to talk to the head of a

merchants' credit association, and we asked him
frankly how the credit rating of the members of the

l2eo)
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profession of architecture stood relative to other busi-
nesses and professions. His answer was as follows:

"They are practically at the bottom of the list in
almost all instances, at best, they are considered 'slow
pay: Very few have an A-l credit rating."

Now friend architect, truly this points to some-
thing radically wrong with the profession or business
of architecture, and no business or profession can
aspire to the front rank of dignity and reputability
with such an impractical reputation. There is no
question but that the average architect is an honest,
decent, and self-respecting citizen. He is essentially
the type who would take pride in his ability to pay
his bills promptly and keep his credit rating at an
A-l level, but apparently some economic factor-
some inherent element-is wrong in his profession
and prevents him. What is it? Whyl Hor.r' can
it be corrected?

OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO OTHERS

We have placed ourselves in a position of responsi-
bility when we start in business on our own. The
result of our failure or success is not confined to our-
selves alone but to those who have trustingil' placed
their future in our hands-our wives, our children.
The man of courage and unfaltering integrity takes
pride in successful accomplishment. It is unthinkable
and intolerable for him to see his wife with a pathetic,
trusting patience, indulging in petty, unnecessarv and
heartbreaking economies. All this, merely because her
husband dodges behind the silly, moth-eaten excuse of
an artistic temperament, as a justification for his lack
of initiative or progressiveness in acquiring the rudi-
mentar)' principles of business procedure necessarl' to
the successful conduct of his profession.

IS OUR TROUBLE ETHICAL OR ECONO\{ICI
The dificulty unquestionably lies in the fact that

architects really DO NOT KNOW HOW MUCH
IT COSTS THEM TO PRODUCE ARCHI.
TECTURAL SERVICE, AND DO NOT
DEMAND ENOUGH TO PAY THEIR COSTS
AND ALLOW THEMSELVES A REASON-
ABLE PROFIT. The matter of charging a fair
fee in the past has been commonly regarded as a
matter of ethics, when, as a matter of fact, it is more
correctly an economic problem.

Let us get down to a speci6c case. For example,
the American f nstitute of Architects, one of the
largest and most influential architectural bodies in the
world, decrees that it is ethical to charge 6/o f or com-
mercial work-4/o for the plans and 2/o for the
supervision. Then why js it that a great number of
architects charge anything from f /o to 2/o for this
class of work? That architects quite generally cut
under this A.LA. schedule is a well known fact.
This applies to some architects' ofEces of repute and
standing as weli as to those of the younger men of

the profession. It has been found to be a common
practice for architects ro work for 50/o of the fec
as established by the A.I.A. fn fact, 2/o for the
plans and specifications alone for commercial work is
considered by manl' business men to be very high pay
for the services of an architect.

Now, one of two things must be the matter. Either
the American Institute of Architects is wrong and
advocates too high a schedule of charges, or it is cor-
rect in its contention and many of the individual
members of the profession are making, not an ethical,
but an economic, mistake in charging a less amount
for their services. In so doing they are courting
economic and business disaster. Now the sensible
question arises, how much does it really cost to pro-
duce adequate architectural servicei

A SENSIBLE AND AUTHENTIC ANS\MER TO THE
QUESTIONS PERPLEXING THE PROFESSION

OR BUSINESS OF ARCHITECTURE
fn order to reply to this question, the Architects,

League of Hollywood has given it three years of very
intensive stud1,. 8,000 questionnaires were sent to
architects all over the United States, asking them to
fill out certain blanks showing what, based on real
exoerience, was the actual cost to produce the plans
and specifications alone, without profit or cosl of
supervision, on various typcs of buildings. The Archi-
tects' League of Hollywood was deluged with an
aval:nche of correspondence, replies, questions, sug-
gestions, etc., to such an extent that it became quiie
apparent that not one architect out of twenty-five
had the remotesr conceprion of how much it cosi hi*
to run his business or to produce a given set of plans
and specifications. We also found that archltects
were not the only ones who were ignorant as to their
costs of production. While the average American
business man may have moaned and groaned at the
hardships of making up an income txx report, it has
been a blessing in disguise. At last he has been forced
to analyze his business and his producion costs. The
facts indicated in a governmental report of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission are r'nteresting and furnish
something of an alibi for the architect.

THE GREAT GUESSING GAME-BUSINESS! I

To gjve you an idea of how general is this ignor-
ance of production costs in all businesses in the
United States, the Federal Trade Commission made
an investigation of 770,000 businesses in this country,
and found that fi^fty per cent of the men engaged in
those businesses GUESSED at their costs, flriy per
cent ESTIMATED their costs, and only TEN pER
CENT KNEW THEIR COSTSI Is it any wonder
then that this same Commission found that'90/o of
business failures could have been prevented by proper
accounting methodsl

What really is this thing, "profit,', we hear so much
about and know so little ofi
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WHAT IS PROFIT?

Wheeler Sammons of the editorial staff of System

IVlagazine, in his book entitled "Keeping Up with
Rising Costsr" writes as follows: "Profit is not inter-
est on investment. It is not a salary paid for manag-
ing the business. Both these are items which the
proprietor should properly pay himself as investor in
and manager of his own business. There is no profit
if the customers buy at a price which only takes care
of costs to do busines, and fills at market rate a Pay
envelope for the distributor. The proprietor of a

business is entitled to a percentage over and above all
the items of his running expenses plus salary and plus
bank interest. All degrees of business talent exist
above THE LOW LIMIT SET BY THOSE
WHO GET NO MORE THAN BANK INTER-
EST AND A WAGE OUT OF THEIR
ENTERPRISE."

WHAT ARCHITECTS ARE FTNDING OUT ABOUT
OVERHEAD

The first step to a proper solution of the problem of
cost finding must be a recognition of all the fixed and

other charges, essential to the proper conduct of a

business. To determine this, the booklet or question-

naire entitled ttThe Architect's Cost and Profit" was

sent to the aforementioned 8,000 architects. In this

valuable booklet was set forth all of the items consti-

tuting the overhead of an architect's business. Among
the irany replies received, expressing surprise, nain

and griei, uras one fairly typical of the lot' This

"rchiLct 
said, "I'm enclosing herewith your form

filled out showing my overhead costs. I have prac-

ticed architecture for twenty-five years and I never

dreamed for a moment during that time that I had

an overhead anywhere nearly approaching what it
actually was. I-honestly believe that if I had had the

information contained it yorrt booklet 'The Archi-
tect's Cost and Profit' when I started in the practice

of my profession, I would have been better off today

Uv fullv $150,000. I have had'plenty of business,

bit I have never made any money out of it' I have

gotten only a fair living from the practice of my pro-

i.ssior,, ,t d yo., have 
-shown me the reason why I

have done no more than that.

"I want to extend to you my heart-felt gratitude

for this invaluable information. I consider this archi-

tectural contribution that you have made, to be with-

out questionr the most valuable that has ever been

pr"s.nted to the architectural profession' I believe

,h", ,yr,.*rtic and concerted efforts -by the various

architectural societies along this line of compiling and

disseminating this type of information, both to the

profession ,id to tli public, will d-o much to lead

it. architectural profession out of the economic

morass in which ii so unhappily finds itself at the

Present day."
This is interesting, not as an eulogistic tribute, but

as being a yery typical expression of opinion and an
acknowledgment of the ignorance which exists upon
the part of architects as to their production costs.

OTHER THINGS SPELLED BY THE WORD
PROFIT

There is a reward for all right effort, particularly
if it be intelligent. There are times when we get
tired out-fed up. Interesting as our profession is,

we occasionally have a desire to chuck it all for a

while. It is then we reap one of the rewards of a

properly and intelligently conducted business. The
financial surplus we have piled up enables us to enjoy
the romance and fascination of 112vgl-2 change of
scene for eyes jaded from the monotonous humdrum
of Main Street, luncheon clubs, business, and routine.

Periodically to leave all these behind and for an

entrancing while to feast our eyes on strange peoples

and scenes-to view a colorful sunset from an old
Moorish tower, to look upon the sublime and misty
massing of an old world cathedral-or to be in-
trigued by the turn of a colorful street in Northern
Africa! To an architect this is the breath of life!
Without it, there is always the bafring sense of a

cheated, thwarted desire-the wings of his fancy
clipped. These things, so to be desired, are achieved
by the word spelled P-R-O-F-I-T.

MAKE THE ACQUAINTANCE OF OLD DRAGON
OVERHEAD AND LEARN TO DODGE THE

SWISH OF HIS DEVASTATING TAIL

Now let us meet and courageously face that fear-
some monster ttOld Dragon Overheadr" and while
we may not be able to emulate Saint George and slay

him, we can drive the scaly and relentless old reptile
into an economic cage where we can study his habits.

We can thus do something to Prevent his poisonous

breath from shriveling up the hopes and aspirations of
the uninitiated, the unwary and the uninformed. We
voice a note of warning to the young and hopeful
architect who ventures forth from the Protecting
wings of a good salary to be on his own. "Verily,
verily, we say unto you, Old Dragon Overhead will
get you if you don't watch out." We can, in a spirit
of cartarad.erie, provide the valorous rookie with'the
shining shield and buckler of knowledge with which
to fight his valiant battle.

Truly, a quick and painful method of business

suicide awaits anyone starting out who ignores any or
all of such items as rent, Iight, heat, stenographic or
accounting services, telephone, blueprinting, insur-
ance, salaries, general office expense, and a host of
other important and Petty items. A more complete
list of those is shown in Table No. l, and they consti-
tute an amazingly assertive cost amounting to a Pain-
ful total at the end of the month. Their clocklike
regularity month after month throughout the year is

(Continued. oi lage 294)
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methods are, with mistaken energy and philanthropy,
simply running, gratis, a collection agency for their
draftsmen.

OFTICE MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS-ITEM
NO. 9

This is one of those inescapable, yet elusive items
which frequently do not receive consideration, but
have to be met. The same applies to depreciation on
office equipment and is somewhat analogous. The
rate of depreciation on drawing equipment, boards,
T squares, etc., is very great. They wear out rapidly
and there is a high percentage of loss.

INSURANCE-ITEMS NOS. ll, 12, AND l3
The item of fire insurance is a vital and necessary

one because the drawings or records of an architect
are very valuable. Particularly is this true if the
drawings are in the process of preparation. If a fire
should destroy them, they would have to be imme-
diately duplicated and this would result in a tremen-
dous loss to the architect. Consequently, adequate
fire insurance is a very essential and necessary item of
overhead. The matter of liability insurance is fre-
quently a matter of law in many states and an em-
ployer is obliged to carry compensation and liability
insurance to protect his employees. Frequently in the
case of the architect, his men are engaged in what is

considered the somewhat hazardous occupation of in-
specting buildings and they are constantly traveling
about in automobiles. If any employee of the archi-
tect is hurt in those occupations, and the architect has
no insurance to cover this, the resultant loss can truly
be amazing and annihilating. The same applies par-
ticularly to any injury to the public. If, for example,
a superintendent, employed by an architect, should
strike and f.atally injure someone, the resulting suit
against the architect might easily wipe out of exist-
ence his personal fortune and his business as well.

INSURANCE, ACCIDENT-ITEM NO. l3
The matter of personal accident insurance is one

which receives very little consideration on the part of
most professional men, and yet it is, or can be, vitally
essential. For example, we know of an Architect who
suffered a fall from a building which broke his leg.
The result was that more than a year of productive
endeavor was taken out of his business life, due to
the physical and nervous condition in which he found
himself. The fact that he carried a fairly good sized
accident policy resulted in his economic salvation at
this particular period. In this day of. rapid transpor-
tation this element of risk is always present. Arry
business or professional man should consider it a vital
and essential element of his overhead, otherwise, his
business may suffer an irreparable loss.

TAXES-ITEM NO. 14

license and property. taxes on business, but there is

the income tax and, properly speaking, some allow-
ance should be made in the overhead to take care of
this necessary item (provided, of course, the archi-
tect is fortunate enough to make sufficient money so

that his income becomes subject to taxation).

INTEREST ON CAPITAL IN\'ESTED IN OFFICE
EQUIPMENT-ITENT NO. I5

Money may be described as a commodity. It costs

money to rent it, which of course is known as interest.
If you have a certain amount of money tied up in
your office equipment, like furniture, typewriters, add-
ing machines, etc., that money is prevented f rom
earning for you any interest. Therefore, it is costing
you a certain amount per ]'ear. Some accountants do
not consider this as an allowable itern in one's over-
head, but the fact remains that vou've got to have it
invested in your business, othervfise 1'ou cannot oper-
ate. If there is an1' questiorl-trv to borrow some

without interest !

MAGAZINES-ITEN'I NO. l6; -{ND .\RCHITEC-
TURAL BOOKS-ITE\,I NO. 2I

No well conducted architect's office operates' with-
out these items. Frequently, and perhaps in the
majority of instances, however, these necessary items
of expense are not included in the architect's overhead.
There is no question that they sh,rtrld be.

AUTO EXPENSES-ITEA,I NO. 2+

Few people realize how much it costs to operate an
automobile. If you have never given it much thought,
take a pencil and paper and figure out the cost of gas,

oil, repairs, tires, taxes and insurance for liability, fire
and theft; then consider the matter of mechanical
depreciation of the car, plus the interest on the capital
invested in the machine, and you will find it takes a
poor sort of a car that won't cost at least $ .07 a mile.
If the car is new and in the $1,500 or $1,600 class,

it will cost all of $ .08 if not more.
Distances are so great that the business of architec-

ture can no longer be practiced without the architect's
using an automobile, and this expense must be charged
into the overhead of his business. Whether this should
be charged to a particular job or included in the gen-
eral overhead is an individual problem. The latter
course is the easier one. In considering putting in a

cost finding system, remember simplicity is the kev to
effectiveness. Any fool can do a thing in a compli-
cated manner, but to do it simplt' 211d sffisisnlly-
well, that is almost genius!

TRAVEL-ITENI NO. 25

By this is meant travel in the sense of visiting out-
of-town jobs. Supposing the architect has to visit
other cities or other states in the practice of his busi-

Of course this is an inescapable item, and yet it ness, or that his employees have to do so, these expenses

offers much food for thought. There are not only the must be provided for. Thet' can he either charged to
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the overhead of the business, or directly to the various
jobs.

Of course, there is the other type of travel which
every architect should have,.involving visits to other
cities and countries for the refreshment of his ideas.

If he is to keep in the foremost rank of his profes-
sion and be conversant with the latest that is going on
in a fiercely progressive world, such travel can be of
tremendous value to him. His clients benefit by it
and it is only fair that the overhead should be charged
with it. This is, of course, a highly variable quantity
and is extremely individual. However, some allow-
ance should be made for it in the computing of one's
overhead.

BLUEPRINTING, STATIONERY, DRAWING
MATERIALS, PRINTING, ETC.-ITE\,I

NO. 27

Many architects charge their blueprinting directly
to the job, which is an accurate method. 'However,

in spite of this commendable practice, there 'il'ill prob-
abl1' be some blueprinting which would have to be

charged to the item of overhead. The other items,
stat;onery, drawing materials, etc., are factors of
expense of which every architect is aware.

ATTORNEY'S FEES-ITEM NO. 28

We all know what Sherman said about war, and
this applies to the architect's profession or business.
However careful we may be, it is impossible to escape

an occasional tilt in court, and consequentl)' some
allowance should be made for proper legal advice and
service.

PHOTOGRAPHS-ITEM NO. 29

Photographs form one of the best investments an
architect can make. If pictures are taken illustrat-
ing the works he has executed, he can use them in
selling his architectural services to his client. This
method is better and costs much less than making free
sketches in order to secure a commission. We urge
that the younger members of the profession use every
endeavor to provide themselves with more photographs
of theinyork and to make fewer free sketches.

BAD DEBTS-ITEM NO. 3O

The "Bad Debts" item is one which is perhaps open
to question. Many clients would feel that they should
not be required to pay for the bad debts of others and
that the amount involved should come out of the
architect's profits. Better business methods will cut
this item down, but regardless of how careful you
malr f" 1'ou will contract bad debts. Fifty dollars per
month is little enough to charge and will probably not
cover them. Merchants carry a charge for their bad
debts in their overhead. From an accounting stand-
point it is an allowable item. Watch this very care-
fully-many a promising business has met with ship-
wreck because of this item alone.

ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY-ITEM NO. 3I

This opens a wide subject for consideration and
study. The Architects'League of Hollywood believes
that both personal and mass advertising for arihitects
is legitimate.

Only in the rarest of instances is the public willing
to pay the architect the fee which he asks. Conse-
quently, if the public is to receive the architectural
service which we know is vital and necessary it should
be educated out of its ignorance as to the value of
such service. This can only be done by some form
of publicity-by the written word in the newspapers
and magazines, by personal contact, over the radio, or
by direct mail and by word of mouth advertising. It
costs money to educate the public, and yet in our case

it is a vital necessity. It is far beyond the power or
scope of the individual architect. If we are going to
change the attitude of the public toward us, then,
through the various architectural associations, we will
have to instigate systematic, intelligent and sensible

campaigns of publicity and advertising in our various
communities to accomplish such results. This requires
funds and consequently the architect should appropri-
ate some portion of his income to this necessary and
vital expense if he is to survive. We have put the
amount of $35.00 per month down, it ought to be

more. Certainly this is enough to start the argument

-may 
it wax long and furious! It is to be hoped

that in the budget of the architect of the future, a

generous provision will be made for the vitally neces-

sary item of advertising.

In some European countries the architects make a
practice of donating a stipulated percentage of their
incomes to this cause. It is part of their agreement in
becoming members of their architectural societies.

EXPENSE OF NON-PRODUCTIVE SKETCHES-
ITEM NO. 32

The expense of non-productive sketches is the great
leak in the business of architecture. The advisability
of submitting them is a much mooted question. Many
architects consider this a legitimate, necessary method
of getting business. There is no question that, in their
eagerness to secure new business, they go to such
foolishly extreme and economically questionable
lengths that it becomes a serious financial drain on
their business, and in many cases results in disaster.
Architects should realize that other professions are not
subject to the abuses of giving out free information
to the extent found in the profession of architecture.

If you went to a good attorney, you wouldn't get
very far in the process of asking for legal advice
before he asked for a retainer, and if you asked him
to submit a preliminary brief for your approval,
showing how he was going to try your case before you
decided to give him a job, the frigidity with which
your proposition would be received would discount
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the temperature of the North Pole. As our English
cousins would say, "It really isn't done, you know!"

The same individual who would never think of ask-
ing an attorney to do anything of the sort will, with-
out hesitation, ask an architect to give him an un-
limited amount of free information, make sketches,
plans, prospectus, etc. AII this without hesitation or
question, merely for the chance or honor of doing
said client's particular job. The egotism of many
clients is such that they feel the advertising and pub-
licity attendant upon designing their buitdirg wifl be
of great yalue to the struggling architect and should
justly be a generous part of his compensation. This
leads up to the necessity of

GETTING A RETAINER FEE

The following anecdote is illuminating, but is not
particularly flattering to one of the world's oldest pro-
fessions. It rather indicates the desirability of a
retaining fee. One of the members of the Archi-
tects' League of Hollywood happened to overhear a
conversation somewhat as follows: Two real estate
salesmen were heard discussing the possibility of sell-
ing a piece of property. t'Now, to make this sale we'll
have to get some sketches of the building to go on the
lotr" said the 6rst high-pressure conversationalist. "I
knowr" said the second, "but we'll have to pay for
them and who's going to put up the moneyl" "P^y
for them!" said the first scandalized geographical
merchant. "I should say not, we'll get some poor sap
of an architect to make them for nothing, and hand
him a fast line about his getting the job ! "

Now, if that opinion is at all typical or is indicative
of the standing the architect has in the eyes of the
realtor, then many members of a business closely asso-
ciated with ours will need to be educated as to the
value of an architect's services. This must be done
before our business can be put on a profitable basis.

If the architect has the same amount of courage as

his legal brother, the attorney, and demands a retainer
fee suffcient to pay the cost of the preliminary
sketches, he will unquestionably lose a lot of business,
but the greater portion of that business would ulti-
mately prove utterly unprofitable, so that what the
architect is supposed to have lost will be in reality an
actual gain to him. Not one deal out of twenty-five
of this fast promotive type is ever consummated or
ever results in anything but a loss of money and time
to the architect.

A legitimate or businesslike promoter who has the
requisite ability and financial standing to put over a
deal is certainly willing to pay a reasonable amount
for his sketches. The fact that he is not willing to
do so is usually an indication of his irresponsibility or
lack of confidence in himself, both of which are
essential to his consummating a successful deal.

Apply the acid test, get a retaining fee and you will
cut down your losses. You may not do such a volume
of business, but at least you will be paid for what you

do. If architects as a class would get down to brass
tacks and quit chasing the chimerical rainbow with a
mythical pot of gold at its end, and devote more time
and study to the execution of the work they actually
get, they would be building on a sound basis and their
reward would ultimately be the type of profitable
business which inevitably gets into the hands of the
successful.

BUSINESS PROMOTION-ITEM NO. 33

Most businesses are subject to some expense for
business promotion. At present, the architect's prin-
cipal contribution to this item is the free sketch. The
methods of the realtor are different. His entire busi-
ness is based upon the giving and taking of commis-
sions, and so commissions have come to be regarded as

a thoroughly legitimate transaction in all cases. The
builder has recognized this, and he frequently offers
to pay a commission to any realtor who gets him a
job. Now, the ayerage realtor does not know the
difference between the architect and the builder.
Thus, if the builder will pay him a commission and
the architect will not, he naturally throws a job to the
former.

Ethically and legally the architect cannot accept
any hidden commission, trade discounts, etc., and his
margin of profit is not suficiently great to allow him
to pay any such commission for getting work. Appar-
ently the only solution, if the present condition is to
be altered, is to educate the realtors and the public to
the iniquities of this system and to the real dollar-and-
cents' value of the architects' services. We have not
lilled in any amount under this heading. It is in-
cluded here more to call your attention to an item of
expense which is recognized in many businesses, but
for which no provision is made in tl-re business of
architecture. Unquestionably this problem should re-
ceive some study by the various architectural societies,
and their findings be broadcast, with the idea of help-
ing the younger men who are starting in business.

DRAWING ACCOUNT OR SALARY FOR THE
ARCHITECT-ITEM NO. 35

Here, without question, is the big leak in the busi-
ness of the architect. He refuses to recognize his
services as being worth anything at all, because with
a sad frequency he will not allow for them in figur-
ing his expense of doing business. Many architects
would be very much insulted if anyone would tell
them that their services were worth nothing, and yet
they will insistently so value them. We have arbi-
trarily set a cost of $100.00 a week, or $433.34 a
month as being the minimum salary which an architect
should consider himself worth. If he figures on a less
amount than this, he would actually be financially
ahead by giving up his business and working for
some other architect as a draftsman, Certainly, if
an architect is doing a large volume of business, he
should think it quite legitimate to charge a larger
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salary than $100.00 a week in his overhead. This is
a matter, however, of individual opinion.

Until you have established this practice of charging
your jobs with a salary for your efforts, you will
never be able to arrive at your true cost of doing busi-
ness-you will never know how much a given set of
plans will cost you. If you will consider that you
are paying yourself a certain salary, and insist that
you earn it by time faithfully and intelligently spent
in constructive thinking, of finding better methods of
conducting and getting new business, such an attitude
of mind will stimulate your own personal activities
and increase your volume of business and profits.

WHAT IS THE METHOD OF APPORTIONTNG

OVERHEAD TO A GIVEN JOBi
The answer to this question cannot be made in a

few words. There are several methods by which it
can be done, and so we will submit them for your
consideration. At this point, we are going to refer
to a book gotten out by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion entitled "The Fundamentals of a Cost System
for Manufacturers." It is rather interesting to get
the point of view of the government cost experts who
have made an exhaustive study of the subject. The
following is a quotation from the introduction to this
booklet.

"It is a fact few people realize that an accurate
determination of costs is fundamentally relative to
manufacturr'ng eficiency. More and more concerns
are joining the ranks of those who realize the neces-
sity of knowing accurately their costs of manufactur-
ing and selling. Every business man who joins in this
work can feel that he is doing his part toward the
improvement of business conditions generally, and
his own business in particular. This bulletin has
been prepared with a view to aiding the campaign of
education by explaining what a cost system is, how it
operates, the results obtained, and the benefits to be

derived from its operation."

OBJECTIONS TO INSTALLING COST SYSTEMS

Quoting still further from the above-mentioned
Govenrment booklet, "There are a number of objec-
tions in the minds of business men who have not in-
stalled cost systems) to taking up the matter. One of
these is the feeling that exists in the minds of so many
that their business is unique and different from any
other, and that no system could be devised which
would give them true costs. It is unquestionably true
that some lines of manufacture lend themselves more
readily to the installation of a cost system than others,
but it is also true that no line of manufacture is so

complicated that a system cannot be devised which will
give reasonably accurate results.

"The most common objection which is made is that
of the cost of installation and the expense of opera-
tion. Many manufacturers are of the opinion that a

cost system means an interminable amount of detail

and red tape and the assistance of a number of extra
clerks. It is true, in many cases, that some extra
labor may be required, but not to the extent the manu-
facturer fears. There is, in nearly every omce that
is not system atized, suficient unnecessary work done

to cut the extra work down to a minimum, and, in
fact, in some cases, where an office has been system-
atized, it has not been necessary to employ any extra
help at all. If the manufacturer will look upon a

cost system as an investment, which he expects to pro-
duce for him a fair return in the same manner that
an investment in improved machinery would, the
objection as to the expense is not a valid one. Another
objection which has been brought forth in the past

is that many manufacturers dislike to give or.rt infor-
mation. concerning their business. Today the reverse

is the case. Trade associations are compiling statistics
as to production, shipments, and costs for the benefit
of their members, and the manufacturer instead of
trying to keep this information to himself, welcomes
the opportunity to supply the data, knowing that his
competitors are doing the same thing and that these
statistics will be of benefit to himself and to his
industry. The Federal Trade Commission is keenly
alive to the value of this information.

"The Commission is urging manufacturers to
determine their costs accurately in the interest of
better trade conditions. It believes that anything that
is of benefit to an industry is of benefit to the public,
and it is also of the opinion that the nearer cost sys-
tems approach uniformity, the more valuable will be

the results."
The foregoing quotations from the publication

issued by the Federal Trade Commission indicate that
many other businesses today face the problem which
we architects have to solve. In attempting to review
this booklet, and to apply the methods of cost finding
therein stated to the practice of the business of the
architect, the first step is to:

INSTALL A TIME CARD SYSTE\,I
Before the architect's production costs can be

properly determined, a time card system must be in-'
stalled where the hours of each draftsman are charged
to a particular operation and individual job showing
the actual amount and cost of this time. When these

figures are available, the next step is to determine
how much overhead to add to these Drafting Costs
in order to get the architect's actual or prime produc-
tion cost. In determining the labor costs, there are

TIVO LABOR CLASSIFICATIONS NECESSARY

The labor of making drawings and specifications
can be divided into two classifications, namely, direct
labor or productive labor, as it is sometimes called,
and iridirect, or non-productive labor. Direct labor
or draftsman's salary is that which is charged directly
to a specific job. Indirect labor is that which cannot
be located as belonging to any particular job, but must
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be charged to the general expense or overhead. For
th,- sake of uniformity, the architect's time should be
charged in the following manner:

ff, for example, the architect actually puts in his

time as a draftsman working over the drawing board,
then it would be proper to charge this time to the
drafting costs at the approximate rate he would pay
a good draftsman capable of doing this particular
work. As the business of the architect increases, it
is well to remember his time is more and more taken
up with purely administrative duties. fn this case, ir
is practically impossible to allocate the architect's
time to the various jobs and so it is much easier to
charge his salary to general overhead. Now, we are
going to quote again from the aforementioned book-
let of the Federal Trade Commission:

"Having now provided for the recording of the
overhead expense, it becomes necessary to provide for
charging into the dilTerent jobs. There are several
methods of doing this. The first is by-

...I'HE PRODUCTIVE HOUR METHOD OF
ADD1NG OVERHE.{D

"A n.rethod which is recognized by the majority
of manufacturers and accountants as the standard, is

what is known as the (Productive Hour Method.' In
a plant where practically all the labor is hand labor,
the man-hour is the basis, and the total hours divided
into the total overhead expense at a rate per hour
multiplied by the hours spent on a job is the overhead
chargeable to that job."

As an example of how the Productive Hour
Method would be applied, let us assume that the
overhead in an architect's ofice was $1,200 a month
and for easy figuring, there were enough draftsmen
employed that month to make 600 man-hours of
expense, or a totai of 600 hours of time put in by all
of the draftsmen for that month. $1,200 divided by
600 hours would obviously be $2.00 an hour, which
would be the method of distributing the overhead of
the Productive Hour Method. If a particular job
had 100 hours of time devoted to it during that month,
then multiplying this by $2.00 an hour, the overhead
chargeable to that job would be $200.00. At this par-
ticular point, it is essential to sound a warning. The
work in an architect's ofice is highly seasonal. There
are slack times when no draftsmen are employed, and
yet the overhead goes on just the same, and in using
the Productive Hour Method, the architect should
work out a way of. raising the burden of expense per
hour suffcient to take care of these slack periods.
Here is the great leak-few architects understand or
recognize this factor and this is one of the reasons
why few ever experience real prosperity.

As to what this increase should be remains still a
matter of speculation and it should be further investi-
gated and determined by the various architectr.rral
associations in order to find out what would be a fair

amount to raise the monthI1. overhead to take care of
this particular element.

The following is another method advocated b1, the
accountants of the Architects' League of Hollywood.

METHOD OF ADDING OVERHEAD BY THE ONE
PLUS TWO RULE

It has been found that a fairll' definite relation
exists between the drafting room salary and the over-
head. This has led to the adoption of the I PLUS
2 RULE which is stated as follows:

Add to the drafting room salary twice its amount
and the result will be the cost of production. As an
example: Assuming the drafting room salary was
$100.00; add to this $200.00 for overhead and the
cost of production would be $300.00. This is a
quick and easy rule and if 1'ou will turn to Table
No. 2 you will see that it is justified by facts. For
instance, ftem No. I in that table is 29.62%. Multi-
ply this by 2 and ),ou ha'r,e 59.2+% for overhead.
Add this to the 29.62/o, drafting room salary, and

).ou then have 88.86/o, the total cost of production.
Compare this with Item No. 5, Table No. 3 (to be

published in the -fune Pn.Ncrr- PorN'rs), and you will
find that the actual cost taken over a number of years
and many jobs, was 89.72%.

From this you can see that the 1 plus 2 rule is a
verl' simple and accurate method of ascertaining your
production cost.

The above-mentior-red architectural br.rsiness was an
average one both as to size and as to the type of work,
some residence work, some churches and some smaller
commercial work. In stucll.ing this table, if the
work of the architect's office was largely commercial
the actual ratio between the drafting cost would be
unquestionably less. Even ir.r this case don't lose sight
of the factor of seasonal variation.

If you have a doubie entry bookkeeping system (as
you should have) and 1.ou have a profit and loss state-
ment prepared at periodic intervals, then this profit
and ioss statement will show whether you are doing
enough business to pay for ),our overhead. By using
the I plus 2 rule in fguring l-our overhead, you will
always have a def.nite standard. o t' cont parisort
between the cost of one project and another, although
they may be years apart and tmder voryirtg conditions
of busy and slack periods.

If your office is not particularly 6rnu you will find
that the 1 plus 2 rule wili not add a sufficient amount
to your overhead (based on ).our drafting room
expense). In other words, if you only have one
small bungalow job in the office during an entire 1'ear
it would be illogical to charge all of 1,611p overhead
against this one small bungalou,. The job itself may
have made a profit. In this case your loss would be
due to the fact that you would not have done enough
business to palr your overhead. This would be appar-
ent in your profit and loss statement.

a
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APPARENT DISCREPANCIES IN THE ONE PLUS
TWO RULE

You will note that the overhead as indicated in
the following tables, showing actual costs, does not
always agree with the 1 plus 2 rule. The figures
herein quoted are actual figures as submitted to the
League by various architects. We did not attempt
to revise them in any 'way but printed them actually
as they were given to us. The reason for this dis-
crepancJ could unquestionably be explained by the
fact that all architects do not figure their overhead
the same way and they have not allowed for slack
periods when Old Dragon Overhead had to be fed.
There has been no standard method of cost finding
yet evolved. fn some cases, of which we are aware,
the architect charges a part of his administrative salary
into the drafting room salary for the purpose of
apparently reducing his overhead.

Some architects made the rather naive explanation
they did this in some cases where they had a contract
with their client to pay the drafting plus the overhead,
and plus a profit. This practice apparently reduced
the item of overhead to which their client strenuously
objected, and so the architect charged his salary up as

a draftsman! It would rather seem that if this line
of reasoning were generally adopted we would be in
the position of the unhappy lady who used corn
plasters rather than increase the size of her shoe.

One of the principal objects of this article is to
point out the necessity for the establishment of a
standard system of cost accounting for'all architec-
tural offces. The tables to be published in the June
issue showing the actual cost of producing drawings
for various types of buildings indicate a considerable
variation in the relation of the cost of drafting to
the overhead. Our correspondence with many archi-
tects shows the factor of seasonal variatirin has, in
all probability, not been given proper consideration in
these figures.

ALLOCATING OVERHEAD BY THE MARKUP
SYSTEM

Another way of solving the problem of adding
overhead to drafting costs is to consider that the
drafting room time in dollars, is to the architect what
the wholesale price of a piece of goods is to the
merchant. The merchant takes the wholesale price
of an article and multiplies it by his percentage mark-
up and thus establishes his retail selling price. It is
a yery simple matter for the architect to apply this
same method to his own business. He obtains the
percentage markup in the following manner:
(SD) Drafting room salary.
AS) Salary or drawing account of architect.
O) Office Expense.
P) Profit.
MC) Percentage cost markup which does not include

profit and shows actual cost only.

(MP) Percentage profit markup which includes cost
plus net profit.

FORMULA (A)

FORMULA FOR OBTAINING MARKUP
INCLUDING PROFIT:

Sp + O J-AS + p:\{p
SD

FORMULA (B)

FORMULA FOR OBTAINING MARKUP SHOWING
ACTUAL COST ONLY:

qq_lo + AS

-:MC
It is well to note carefully the distinction between

the cost markup (MC), Formula B, which merely
gives the cost of producing the work, and the profit
markup (MP), of Formula A, which includes the
cost plus the profit made by the architect.

EXAMPLES SHOWING HOW TO FIGURE THE
PROFIT MARKUP OR MP

Let us assume that the drafting room salary is

$800.00, the ofice expense is $866.00, and the archi-
tect's salary is $434.00, and the profit to the architect
is to be $900.00.

SOLUTION OF THE PROBL]]NI

The drafting room salary of $800.00, plus the
office expense of $866.00, plus the architect's salary of
$+34.00, plus the architect's profit of $900.00, equals

$3,000.00. Divide this by $800.00, the drafting
room salary, and the result is 375%, or MP, the
profit markup.

EXAMPLE SHOWING HOW TO OBTAIN THE
COST MARKUP OR MC

Assuming the drafting room salary to be $800.00,
the office expense to be $866.00, and the architect's
salary $134.00, the solution of the problem is as

follows: Take the drafting room salary of $800.00,
plus the ofice expense of $866.00, plus the architect's
salary of $434.00, equals a total of $2,100.00.
Divide this by the drafting room salary of $800.00,
and the result equals 263%, MC, or the cost markup.

ILLUSTRATING THE USE OF THE PROFIT
MARKUP

Assume the actual drafting room time to cost

$100.00. At this point the work is stopped and the
architect must determine how much to charge the
client. The solution is as follows: $100.00 multi-
plied by 375% or the profit markup (MP) would
equal $375.00, or the amount to be charged to pay
production costs plus a profit. This (MP) will vary
slightly from month to month. The architect should
figure out these markups each month and also aver-
age them over a 

.number 
of months or even years so

(
(
(
(
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THE ARCHITECT'S PROFIT AND PRODUCTION COST

that he can judge more accurately what this per-
centage markup should be.

There is one thing the markup accomplishes. When
taken over an average of a long period of months, or
even of years, it takes into consideration the factors
of good times and bad times, busy periods and slack
periods, vacations and times of illness, accidents, etc.,
so that when the markup covers such lapses of time
the business will have gone through practicaliy every
economic vicissitude, which will be taken care of in
the average markups.

A I,IARKLIP TAKEN FROM AN ACTUAL BUSINESS

fn an actual architectural business, figured over a
period of 37 months the (MC) equals 405.94/a, and
the (MP) eqtals 424.50/o. Note this: When the
(MP) is less than the (MC) the business is being run
at a loss. This example includes a rush period, a very
slack period, six weeks' yacation, and the luxury of
a broken leg which put its proprietor on his back for
two months in a hospital. The commissions charged
were never below the minimum schedule as set by the
Amercian Institute of Architects; in many cases they
were higher by a considerable margin. The per-
centage markup is virtually an index figure in your
business and should be determined at least once each
month and WATCHED VERY CLOSELY.
THESE MONTHLY (MC) AND (MP) CAN
REALLY BE THE MOST IMPORTANT
SINGLE FACTORS TO BE WATCHED IN
YOUR ENTIRE BUSINESS. If they go above a

certain point, you can be assured that the storm
signals are out and that you are heading straight for
the reefs of disaster. They can determine for you
whether you have to cut down the expense of your
overhead, or whether you have got to make a strenu-
ous effort to get new business. The advantage of
the markup system is that it enables you to quickly
check your business in various ways. For example,
here is

A FURTHER APPLICATION OF THE MARKUP
SYSTEM

EXAMPLE.' An architect has a 920,000.00
house. His commission is 7 .0/o for making the draw-
ings (supervision not included). His (MP) for pre-
vious three years is 375%. He wants to know how
much he can afford to put into the drafting room
salary.
7.0/o x $20,000.00 (cost of house)

3.75 or 375% equals 9375.00

or the limit the architect can afiord to expend in
drafting room salary if he is to make his profit. If
through effcient administration and watching closely
the drafting expense on this job he could reduce'this,
obviously this would increase his net profit on this
particular job.

One of the cost committee of the Architects'
League of Hollywood has used the Markup System

in allocating overhead for years and prefers it to all
others. He finds it invaluable in checking his costs.
It is quick and eas},. This architect has his cost find-
ing system so arranged that ever1. month the book-
keeper hands him his (MP) and (MC) or markups
for that current month and current year and also thc
markups taken over the preceding 6ve years. It is
priceless in value because the percentage tells the
whole stor1. at a glance.

.{NOTHER EXAMPLE SHOWING USE OF
MARKUPS

fn case of a dwelling costing $100,000.00, the
architect's total fee is l0/o. He decides to allot 4/o
for supervision and 6/o for the making of the plans
and specifications. This 6/o must include his profit
on the plans and specifications. His bookkeeper
informs him his Profit Markup or (MP) for 42
months ;s a00/c. Now how much can he afiord to
pay in drafting room salariesi

SOLUTION
6% for plans and specifications multiplied

by $100,000. (cost of house) equals 96,000.00.
$6,000.00 equals 400%. Then 100% equals
$6.000 x l00c/,

+0W- equals $1,500 or the limit the

architect can afiord to pa\- in drafting salary on this
job.

CARRYING THE BAROMETER OF YOUR
BUSINESS IN YOUR COAT POCKET

As we have said (and would like to write in red)

-16 
d6 a thing simply is to do it efiectiveiy. When

we have reduced our cosr finding system to pocket
dimensions we truly have the right to feel that we
have concentrated. The two following forms,
giving a comprehensive resum6 of our business can
be carried in a pocket-size loose-leaf binder. These
forms cover Cost and Profit Markups. Thus is the
1216 16ld-61r business barometer is ever with us and
so we can steer our course to avoid rough and danger-
ous economic waters.

FormNo. I is merely a resum6 of Table No. 1 in,
which the first column shows our monthly expense.
and as we have budgeted it. Column No. 2 gives the
actual expense for the previous month; Column No.
3 is an average taken over a number of previous.
months. Thus we have an absolute comparison by
which we can locate any of the leaks which may exist
in our business.

Form l*o. 2 is reaill. the most important one we.
can keep. ft gives the two markups. At a glance
one knows whether one's business is making or losing.
money. We can have one of our draftsmen ruli
and letter these forms on tracing linen and from,
these have a few brown line prints made-we are
then in a position to twist the tail of Old Dragon
Overhead until the tough old monster beilows lor
mercy.
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FORM NO. I-FIRST PACE-SEE TEXT

FORM NO. I-SECOND PAGE-SEE 'TEXT

FORMS FOR POCKET LOOSE.LEAF BINDER
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OVER.I.IEAD EXPENSE fROil TO BUOGET rcR Xhtrfl

I , RENT.
7 'JANffOfa.SERY|CE .

3 . HEAT.AXD,LIGHT.
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I . IN,UCAiKE . FRE
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THE ARCHITECT'S PROFIT AND PRODUCTION COST

FORM NO. 2-SEE TEXT

THE FUN OF PLAYING THE GAME

ft's a curious thing, but this problem of deter..
mining the correct and accurate Production Cost of
your ofice can easily come to be like an intriguing
game. In this hard hitting, fast progressing age, we
have come to enjoy activity of thought, even in our
rnoments of relaxation. That unquestionably ac-
counts for the popularity of the game of bridge. The
interesting game of knowing your production costs
and sitting in on a contest with Old Dragon Over-
head can be the most fascinating tilt in the w-,rld.
The old Reptile has had plenty of experience and
plays his cards relentlessly to win, but you can beat
him if you know the rules. He possesses little
imagination and is a confirmed "system" player-but
be warned, his system is terribly effective. There is
no game where the personal rewards to you are greater
than the one of beating Old Dragon Overhead. Go

into the absorbing study of the production costs of
others-compare them with your own. See where
you can improve on the other fellow's game and give
Old Dragon Overhead a run for his money, and what
a joy, pride, and satisfaction you will experience in
seeing the Scaly Old Reptile disgustedly leave you-
counting you among the wise ones and turning to the
next victim !

WHAT BECOMES OF THE DOLLAR FRIEND
CLIENT PAYS YOUI

The following table shows how the expense of an
architect's business is distributed. The figures from
which this table was compiled were taken from an
actual business which was a typical or average one,
and. an ayerage was made over a long period of years.
It will prove valuable to you in checking your own
production costs and the performance of your
individual business.

TABLE NO. 2

I tent

2. Ofice expense, composed of items set forth in Tablt No. 1, except that the architect's
time was omitted

3. Office expense plus drafting room salary, or Item (1) plus Item No. (2)
+. Architect's salary .

5. Total cost of production, or the total expense of the business
6. *Profit
7. . Gross Collections
* This item ol profit was not so high as it should haae been.

Percentage

29.62',%

2s.68%
ss.3 %
3+.+3%
8e.72%
r0.28%

100.00%

.of Flc€-
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PENCIL POINTS

If Item No. 3 runs above 60/o it is a sure indica-
tion of danger, and does not indicate a healthy condi-
tion of the business. For instance, if. an architect
makes a reasonably complete set of plans, and Item
No. 3 runs over 60/o of gross collections or the
(MC) equals 300/o or more, it is a sure indication
of DANGER and of some of the following
dificulties:

a. The architect is not getting enough for his

services.
b. His office expenses may be too high.
c. Time may be wasted in the drafting room due

to the high cost of conyersation or cigarette
smoking. The draftsmen's time may be

spent in settling various world problems of
vital importance on the boss's time. There
are other various and sundry time-wasting
activities in which many draftsmen are
adepts.which help feed the Dragon.

d. The plans are not being completed in the office
in a reasonable time.

e. The office is not getting enough business in
proPortion to the overhead.

We wish this item D could be written in red ink
in this article. A set of plans should always receive

a suficient amount of study to produce first class

results, but if this can be accomplished in one month
do not let it run into two months. The clock is tick-
ing ofi your overhead at 12 cents a minute, or $7.00
per hour, and every unnecessary hour that set of plans

remains in your offce takes just that much from your
elusive and shrinking profit. Think it over!

And now let us again glance over Item No. 3. If

this runs 60/o of the architect's gross collection, then
most architects jump to the conclusion that their
profit is 40/o. Of course, they have neglected to
figure in Item No. 4, or the architect's salary. In
reality their net profit was only in the neighborhood
of l0/o.. Very few people know the correct formula
for getting a given percedtage of profit. This
method is given later in this article.

WHAT SHOULD AN ARCHITECT'S PROFIT BEt

There is no question but what the above condition
of afiairs exists in the majority of the architects'
offces in America where profit is a myth and where

a well paid draftsman is making more money than the

boss. The firms of cost accountants, employed by the

Architects' League of Hollywood, make the statement

that considering the business risks and the expense of
preparation and training of the architect, this profit
should be in the neighborhood of 30/o net. A profit
of this sort is impossible for an architect to obtain
under the accepted minimum schedule of architectural
fees as set by The American fnstitute of Architects.
ft would 

^pper 
that the net Profit of the architect

should be higher than in the ordinary business because

the vocation of the architect is largely one of personal

service. The average client employs an architect
because of his confidence in this individual architect's
artistic, technical, and business ability. He therefore
expects to have a personal contact with that architect
,rri h" is not satisfied if he is turned over to a paid
draftsman. This naturally tends to lessen the volume
of business the architect can do and still satisfy his

clients.

In the second, part ol this article, which uill be fublished. nefi nt'onth, there atill be

includ.ed. tables based. on the returns from the Hollyutood. questrionnaire shousing the

actual costs of producing plans and. specifi.cations lor d.iferent ty?es ot' build,ings as

record.ed. by architects in all larts ol the country. The types of build.ings cottered'

includ.e: resid.ences und.er $10,000; residencas, $10,000 to $20'000; resid.ences,

$20,000 lo $40,000; resid.ences, $40,000 lo $100,0001 resid'ences otter $100,000;

a?artm.ent houses; hotels; schools und.er $501000; schools, $50,000 ro $100,000;

schools, $100,000 to $300,000; schools ooer $300,000; churches und.er $50,000;

churches, $50,000 ro $100,000 churches over $100,000; ofice build.ings; store

build.ings; bank build.ings; clubs; raarehouses I gymnasiums; and hospitals. Drafting

room costt, oaerhead, costs, and. totol costs a,re shown, both for the indiaid,ual iob

and. for the a,uerage of all iobs consid.ered. and the (MC) or iost marku! for each

class is also ghten. This int'ormation cannot fail to be of extrerne value to all

architects and. to all d.raftsmen who hope to become architects.
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OUTDOOR SKETCHING IN WATER COLOR

By Arthur L. Guptill

M,lr- IS HERE, anrl with NIay Outdoor Sketch-
ing comes into its own. So PnNcrr- PorNrs has asked
rne to write an article on the subject, with particular
reference to the use of water color.

Frankly I wonder if such an article will receive
much serious attention. The man who is in the mood
to go sketching is not in the mood to listen to dry
dissertation. For Outdoor Sketching, to many of its
enthusiastic adherents, is primarill' recreational, being
used as an excuse to get out-of-doors. It is a brother
or sister or at least a first cousin to that pastime so

ardently championed by the man)r followers of that
doughty old English essayist and poet, Isaak Walton.
And just as many fishermen care little whether they
fish or not, preferring, often, a day of uninterrupted
loafing with no fish to clean at its end, so many who
profess interest in sketching hate little concern over
either the quantity or quality of their sketches. To
these brethren of hook and line and of pencil and
brush,. the catch, whether piscatorial or pictorial, is far
from being the essential thing.

Naturally, then, the advocate of sketching who
views the subject in more or less this carefree spirit is
not seeking advice as to the hou or the why of it all.
Given the desired leisure and a suitable day he simply
puts himself in tune with Nature, following any
whim that she, or fancy, dictates.

There really is, however, rnuch besides recreation
to be gained from outdoor sketching, particularly by
the architect and his associates, so as some of you
young fellows and a few of you serious-minded old-
timers really seem to be seeking pointers on the sub-
ject, we have reproduced in this issue a number of
outdoor sketches and offer these remarks to accompany
them.

Before going on to the "What to Do and How to
Do It" of the subject let us consider one or two of
the advantages which the student may hope to derive
from its serious pursuit. Even some of you carefree
chaps should welcome these ideas as they might serve
as excuses to olTer your wives or mothers to prove that
you are not going sketching Saturday afternoon merely
for the fun of it, or in avoidance of those little odd
jobs that have been laid out for you around the house,
but because you hope to gain some tangible profit
thereby.

Of the various advantages of outdoor sketching
there are two which are outstanding. The first, and
perhaps the most obvious, is that improved skill in
delineation is bound to result from conscientiously
repeated attempts to interpret subjects in nature pic-
torially in the limited time usually available. One
can scarcely fail to acquire both speed and a fair
degree of accurac\. in the representation of such

essentials as form, value, color, and texture. He will
develop freedom and directness of expression far
removed from the T-square and triangle "tightness"
and indirectness which characterize the instrumentally
drawn portions of the architect's work.

The second important advantage, less obvious, per-
haps, though of even greater moment, is that as one
learns to draw he also learns g6 ((ssg"-not to see

casually, but to observe analytically in a truly com-
prehending way-to see with the mind as well as with
the eye.

To clarify this thought let me borrow a compari-
son from an author who points out that when a fellow
takes his girl to a ball game they may both see exactly
the same things taking place before their eyes, but if
he knows the game and she does not, his understanding
of what is happening will be far more complete than
hers.

The main difference between the girl at the game
and the beginner at sketching lies in the fact that
whereas she would doubtless be willing to admit, at
least to herself, her inability to ttsee" the game in the
sense of comprehending it fully, nearly eyery student
erroneously believes that he knows how to ttsee"

places and things. Even the novice would claim
ability to observe correctly, admitting merely his need
of learning to sketch. Yet such a one would doubt-
less not only be unable to see things intelligently as
they appear to the eye, but, to make matters worse,
his memory would quite possibly be filled with many
wrong impressions, previously gained. He might
think of all trees and grass as green, for instance,
(and of the most vivid hue, if one may judge from
many early sketches! ), and of all skies as blue and of
clouds and snow as pure white. Any individual is
under a great handicap until he can free himself from
such preconceived notions and learn to judge each sub-
ject, in whole and in part, from an unbiased point of
vlew.

IJnfortunately it is not always the beginner who
lacks power to see things as they truly appear. Even
the architect of reputation is often astonishingly
ignorant of the acrual appearances of the very build-
ing materials which he is accustomed to employ. He
holds in his hand a red brick and gets in his mind a
definite impression of its hue. He then assumes that
a building built of bricks like this sample will appear
the same color. To a limited extent this is true, of
course, yet a wall of such bricks might look orange in
bright sunlight and purple or brown in shade or
shadow, requiring the use of these hues, rather than
red, for satisfactory pictorial representation. Such a
wall would vary in app€arance, too, according to its
distance from the spectator, the perspective angle at

1317)
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OUTDOOR SKETCHING IN W.{TER COLOR

GATE HOUSE, VICAR'S CLOSE, WELLS-WATER COLOR BY A. R. EASTMAN

DONE WHILE TRAVELING ON THE PLYM FELLOWSHIP OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Size ol original-|?fi" x 8t'

which seen, the character of the mortar joints, etc.
It is not only color which proves confusing to most

individuals, for when we come to the examination of
basic forms we hkewise find that things actually
appear very different from what we know them to
be. A circle, for example, becomes an ellipse as

usually viewed in perspective. Forms which are
square or rectangular take on foreshortened propor-
tions under like conditions, such bounding edges as are
parallel and receding from the eye seeming to con-
verge.

The architectural draftsman or designer is often
under a particular handicap so far as this matter of
understanding the true appearances of form is con-
cerned, for his innate understanding has frequently
been warped through his daily practice in drawing
plans and elevations and sections and details all of
which are in a sense artificial representations con-
ventionally prepared with instruments and dealing
with things as they exist rather than as they appear
to the human eye.

Yet who has greater need of knowledge of true
appearances, whether of form or of color than the

architect and his assistants? Surely the designer of a

building must understand how it will look when
finally finished and viewed in intimate relationship
to its surroundings. And if he does not fully compre-
hend the appearance of existing things how can he
correctly visualize proposed structures? Yet, mainly
because of our present system of architectural educa-
tion and ofice practice, too many designers can make
beautiful designs on paper, in plan, section and eleva-
tion, and too few can design good buildings. AII too
often designs studied wholly in plan and elevation
are a surprise even to the designers when they take
material form.

Outdoor Sketching, particularly in color, offers,
through teaching one to see in the sense of under-
standing true appearances, one of the best cures for
this inability to visualize. The designer who observes
things closely out-of-doors, as one is forced to do
through outdoor sketching, would, for instance, never
make the frequent mistake of trying to camouflage
poor general proportion into the semblance of good
proportion through ornamental detail and the like, for
he would f.ully realize that such detail, especially
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OUTDOOR SKETCHING IN WATER COLOR

w'hcn vie wed at night or in the distance, wouid rarell,
go far towards saving a building poor in mass.

If one accepts as a fact the contention that it
reaily is worth while for him to learn to know how
things appear in color, mass, light and shade, texture,
etc., and if he believes that through outdoor sketching
and the observation which accompanies it he may' gain
such knowledge, he is ready to consider the method
of going about the thing.

Unfortttnatel),. fro- the stldent's ;ioint of view,
no one can teach him all these varf ing appearances.
He must learn them for himself. He cannot do out-
door sketching or any form of representative drawing
well until he does h:rve a reasonable understanding of
them, and, conversely, he probably can learn them
only through drawing. He must simultaneously learn
to observe and to draw.

The important thing-and this is why I have dis-
cussed the matter at such length-is that the man who
goes forth to sketch out-of-doors should try to get the
right point of view towards his problem. He shouid
look at the world as a whole, and particularly that
part of it which he has elected to sketch, as a srrange
curiosity never seen before, examining it in a critical,
speculative sort of way. He must realize that good
sketches are far more often the result of discriminat-
ing observation than of skill in delineation and so
must analyze and compare, weighing the relative im-
portance of this and that. If he starts with this point
of view he is on the track which will lead him in the
right direction. And so let me close this lcngthl,
preamble.

Materials. So far as materials are concerncd tire
important fact is for one to be sure, before starting
out to sketch, that he has with him the few things
which are really essential. It is not pleasant to get
to the sketching ground only to find that the right
brushes have been left behind or that some much
needed pigment has been previously exhausted. One
should check his whole list; he needs few materials
but the few which he does need are needed badiy, and
they should be of the best.

Pafer. ft is extremeiy irnpor,"nt to have goocl
paper. Each artist has his personal predilectionq so
manufacturers have produced many papers, some
rough, some smooth, some white, some tinted. On
the whole the beginner will do well to start with
medium rough white paper, experimenting with other
surfaces as he gains increased skill.

There is perhaps no more popular paper for water
color sketching than Whatman's. This is an English
hand-made paper availabie in several thicknesses and
tarious surfaces. Of these surfaces the Hot-lressed
is rather smoorh, the Cold-fressel somewhat rtugher
and splendid for all-round purposes, and the Rirgtt
is what the name implies. The Cold-pressed and. {he
Rough are best for most outdoor uses, All these
surfaces are obtainable in sheets of several sizes, the

Intperial, approximately 22" x 30", being the most
common. Such a sheet cut in halves gives a size,
15" x 22"r large enough for all but the most ambi-
tious work, while the quarter sheet, 1 1,, x l5r, wjll
answer for simple subjects or for subjects drawn at
small scale. Many prefer to buy these papers already
mounted on a stiff backing which keep them from
buckling when the washes are applied. One simply
asks for t'Whatman's mountedr" giving the sizi.
There are other excellent mounted boards, too, though
the so-called "fllustration" boards are for the most
part inferior, especially if many corrections prove
necessary.

If one buys Whatman's or similar paper in sheet
form he will find it advisable to mount it himself, or
"stretch" a sheet when needed by glueing its edges to
a drawing board while the paper is thoroughly wet,
allowing it to shrink smooth as it dries. Some such
papers are obtainable, too, made up into pads or sketch
blocks. In this form, however, the paper may buckle
when wet, necessitating annoying waits while it dries
or forcing one to work over wrinkled surfaces.

Brushes. One needs but few brushes (sometimes
one is enough) but these few should be of excellent
quality. Red sable brushes are particularly to be
recommended; they are far from inexpensive but if
not abused will last a long time. In buying brushes
one should test each one in water to make suie that it
will take and hold a good point.

Beginners often use too small brushes. As a rule
one should employ the largest size which will serve
his purpose. This will make for breadth of effect and
conserve time and energy. A large brush holds suff-
cient paint to last awhile, acting in this respect much
like a fountain pen. Difierent manufacturers vary
their method of grading as to size but in Winsor &
Newton's list a No. 8 or No. 9 is good for all work
but the finest detail, for which a No. 5 or No. 6 may
be needed. If a drawing is unusually large or i?
washes covering large surfaces are to be run quickly
a No. 12 or even larger is better, and sometimes a
tiny brush, No. I or No. 2 is handy.

We have in mind, above, the typical pointed brushes
customarily employed. For some purposes, however,
especially where a rather decorative effect of the brush
strokes themselves is sought, brushes worn blunt by
previous use or made with thin, flat points are often
just the thing. The beginner, however, is seldom
concerned with unusual effects or conditions.

Pigments. For most outdoor sketching, especially
as done 

- 
by architects, the so-called ,,trrnsparent;,

water colors are the most popular, though there seems
to be a growing tendency towards the use of opaque
or semi-opaque colors, particularly in connectior with
tinted papers. Though we shall base our suggestions
largely on the use of iransparent colors many of them
would apply to any colored medium.

If one is accustomed to using water colors indoors
he will doubtless prefer to employ the same colors
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OUTDOOR SKETCHING IN WATER COLOR

outdoors. Almost any standard make will do and one might be less satisfactory in another, differing, not

does not necessarily need a large number of hues' ot'[' in hue but in textural character of resulting

Vert, clever sketches have been mide with nothing but *rih.t. fn Winsor & Newton's, for instance, French

a g,.,,,d red, yellow, and blue, other hues being riixed Blue, Burnt Sienna and Raw Sienna, when mixed in

from them as neede6. Sum. of the inexpenive sets various proportions give wonderful sediment washes'

.f students' colors are capable of producing splendid fn some mrkes the same combination produces nothing

work. An advantag. oi " slight\ larger"paiette is but mud. The above list, therefore, might make a

that it provides not 
"merel1, ,^.L,y,'in hJe but also in rnuch better balanced palette in one kind of colors than

character of pigment. Some pigments give very clear in another'

washes showin! little oruo [.nn.,lur character when To the beginner who is buyin-g colors for the first

clr1,, while othirs, either when applied by themselves time the question comes up as to whether to ptlrchase

or in mixtures, leavc a definite sediment or deposit' them in t,bes or pans. In ma,y wa1's, especially for
Somctimes one neecls the clear, smooth wash and outdoor work, the tube colors are better. Their main

sometimes the other. advantage is that they are softer so that ot.re can mix

As a principle it is n'ell for one to buy all his intense washes with them more quickly than with.pan

.,,1,,., nf a singl. reliable n.rake and to stick to that colors. If pan colors are naturally soft or a.re kept

makc. F,,r hues of the same nr sirnilar name put out so through constant dampening, the lighter pigments

by different rnanufacturers do not always have like are in danger of be.coming. stained through contact

qualities. ImmediatelY a palette has b.en decided with brushes containing darker colors. Tube colors,

upon and the colors p,,i.t "rld, 
o'e should experiment 3n fe other hand, though soft when new' sometimes

with each color b], itself and in admixture *ith .u..1, harden in a year or two to.a degree of solidity which

other color, until he knovgs exactll' what it is capable makes them even more difficult to soften than pan

of doing. He should realize, too, that .o-. p;g*.n,, colors' The caps frequently stick fast' too' though

are permanent, some onll'm6clerately so, "',ri.*,,,. 
they lay generally be loosened with little trouble if

fugitive. Manufactttrers of colors freqrr.,-,,1y l;., dipped itt t"'t"r for a moment or heated with a match'

them under some such classiGcation so one c"i-, t.11 
''Box 

f or colors' A japanned tin box of sufficient

ahead of time about what to expect in the way trf sire and-proper- kind to hold one's colors is desirable'

fading. Or the user can test his own by ."r.y;'ng a One with 
^-palette. 

cove.r containing a thumb-irole is

small wash of each pigment across a sh.et of pap-er, convenie.nt. one should arrange his colors in his box

next exposing half ni it;, paper to bright light'for a end on his palette in some.systematic,way' according

month or so whiie the other ialf is k.!t in ih. d^rk, to spectrum, perhaps, or with suth colors as are most

later bringing them together for comparison. frequently mixed together placed adjacently'

Th. pnl.tt. listed helow is sufficier.rtl1, comPlete for Ac-cessorie-'' Aside from paper, brushcs and colors

elrnost any purpose) either in sketching or r.nderi,rg, bttt few*things are required .to complete one's equip-

as it is a sort of composite one made up frorn thns". ment. Pails or bottles or other containers for water

of scveral well-known watcr c<>lorists. One need not are needed, together with a }oard of convenietrt sizc

purchase so many colors, though if he cloes much work (unless-one is r-rsing mount-ed paper, when t't is not srr

there is 1o real ..n,.,,,,r1, i., ii-itilg his pal.tte to o essential), an extra sheet of paper for Practice washes,

few. Whatevcr onc starts with as fr'. "rp".;*.",r fr. a pencil or two for sketching, ?n eraser and blottcrs

will naturalll'make some changes suited to his own or a rag' Some saucers or color pans are handy if
needs or inclir.rations. 

- work is large; A soft sPonge, too' may Prove a

yELLows REDS BLUES X*::ff :i'i;HJH::':::l'*::13;"n'.1: *,X11
..\urcolin Canliue Antwerp Bluc ing stool, easel and such eqtripment, but as a rule such
Gambogc Alizarin Critlson Prusien Rltr. thi".rgs ar. a handicap and make one c.nspicuous if
Cadmium Ycllow Crimson Lakc Cerulc;rn Blu. -i--: ^-^
Irdian yellorv vermilion cob"ii'" 

-'"' there are people around'

Naples Yellow Light Rcd N.*tlo" . \V1 must not neglect a ver)r simple )'et at the same

Ycllow C)chrc Burnt Sier-rna French Bluc tlme Important part of one's equipment' and this is a

Rarv Sic,na view-finde r. We have in mind simply a sheet of pape r

OTHER pIGMENTS or cardboard, postcard size or so' with a rectangular

chrome ora,rgc Emc*rd Grcen :'fl:3i;.*'r"il-l-]' 6":".1"";JTril'htt 'ffi ;;Cadmiun-r Orartgc Flooker's Grccn necessarv.
\ra,d1'ke Brorv, (light ;rn't dark) -s"lrriting 

tlte srb ject. with equipment prepared the
Scpia SaP Greetr

chinese white r'ory Black ,1:1,.0'F:l'^ Sxrl:-::i:T:"rl:.i,1',i'i: 'l# t*
It must be realizecl f r6rn what we have said that a selection should not be too hastily 1ad-e; .on 

the other

palette which might be good in one make of color hancl there is no sense in searching by the hour' Some
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OUTDOOR SKETCHING IN WATER COLOR

FROM A WATER COLOR SKETCH BY A. R. EASTMAN-'(ANN HATHAWAY'S COTTAGE''

DONE \\'HILE TRAVELING ON THE PLYM FEI-LOWSI{IP OF 'IHE UNII.ERSITY OF II,LINOIS

Size of original-l 0/a" t 8"

individuals have the ability to select good subjects
almost by instinct; others seem at a loss to know
where to turn. If one has difficultf in this direction
the "view-6nder" should come in handy. fts purpose
is much like that of the camera view-6nder. In using
it one closes one eye and looks through the aperture
with the other towards a possible subject. The finder
is held in a vertical plane and at a convenient distance
from the eye so that it acts much like the frame of a

picture, concentrating the attention on a limited area
at a time. When a good subject has been for.rnd it
should be studied through the finder from various
points of view until the ideal position from which
to sketch is located.

The real or embryo architect is quite likely to
search for something of architectural interest, and
though there is undeniably an advantage in sketching
architecture, as I have already pointed out, there is
also an advantage in doing other subjects with which
he is relatively less familiar; ships, for instar.rce. For
when one sketches architecture he is sometimes so
engrossed in conscientiously representing all the detail
which he sees or knows to exist that he loses sight of

more important impressions of form and light and
color. If he attempts a sh;p, on the other hand or
anything else to which he has previously given little
serious attention he is more easily able to grasp some-
thing of the painter's point of view, seeing general
impressions rather than detail. If buildings are
chosen it is often well, for this same reason, to select
those of a picturesque or dilapidated sort, regardless of
architectural merit. It is trsually advisable, too, partic-
ularly when one selects as his subject a complete
building or something equally large in size, for him to
take his position some distance from it so that the
detail will not be too plainly seen. ft is much easier
to form correct impressions of things when thus
viewed. If a small subject is selected this need is
less evident.

One should not, b1, the way, thilk that small or
extremely simple subjects are beneath him. All too
often the beginner selects such large and complicated
things to sketch that he finds it impossible to do justice
to them in the time available and so becomes discour-
aged. The subjects by J. L. Berrall reproduced on
pages 288 and, 324 are excellent in their simplicity,
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OUTDOOR SKETCHING IN WATER COLOR

emphasizillg this flct th:rt such objects t1t2ll. prove most
interesting subjects.

Lighting. No marter how pleasing a subject may
be in itseif there is ustrally. some particular time of
da1' when it can be viewed, and therefore sketched, to

r the best advantage. One's success or failure in pro-
ducing an interesting sketch ma)' even depend to quite
an extent on whether or not the subject is well lighted.
He should make sure before sketching, therefore, that
the light and shade and shadow compose to good
advantage. The experienced man can recompose
such things but the beginner should not attempt to do
too much in this tlirectic,n.

Comt'ort. One cannot do his best work unless he
is comfortable. Consequentll' he should pick each
subject with this in mind. Artists gencrally prefer to
sit in the shade or where their paper, at least, is shaded,
for not only' is a sunlit paper dazzlir.rg but shadows
such as those cast by the hand and brush across the
paper may prove conf using. A finished sketch is
usually viewed in the shade, too, and not in sunlight,
so should be done with this in mind.

Anall,xing the subject. If one hopes to make good
sketches and wishes to proft to the greatest extent
while sketching he should anaylze each subject for a
few minutes before starting to draw, continuing the
process as the work progresses. His method of attack
wiil depend not onh' on rhe subject itself but on his
purpose in making the sketch, and in his anall'sis this
purpose should always be uppermost in mind.

'I'he architecturallf inclined indir.idual, especially
if a beginner, usuaily finds it to his zrdvantage to try
to represent thc objects before him as exactly as is
possible in reasonabie timc. 'l'his is parricLllarl)' rrue
if he works from some famous building, such as a

masterpiece of old-world architecturc. A sketch
resulting from this method of approach often has
much the eilect of a colored photograph, though
perhaps showir.rg less exact detail, and rnore tcchnique.

Sometimes one's intentit)lt is to gain a more irnprcs-
sionistic interpretation of his subjecr, done throughout
with greate r f re cdom. He c:rre s lcss f or exactll,
matching everl' form and value and hue than he does
for obtaining a sketch which will gir.c an irlpression
of the large r aspects of the whole. Hc stcrifices dctail
in places in order to bring added ernphasis to such
broader eI+ects as seetl to hirn t-uost cssential. Such
an impressionistic treatn-rent ma)' be as trLrthful-ev"n
more truth ful-thar] the other, 1'et it is sure to bc
difrerent. In such a sketch onc might catch the feei-
ing of the sunshine on a hot ;rfternoon-a vibr:rnt,
scintillating sunshine, or he might interpret a misti.
atmospheric condition following a storm, or the
afterglow of a sunset, In such a sketch one might
gain a sense of actual space, dcpth, and detachment
often lacking in the rnore photographic t1'pe of
representation.

Now and then one sketches without attelnpting to
make anything approaching an accurate interpretation

of the subject as it stands. He takes the subject as in-
spiration onll'; adding, subtracting, and recomposing
at will. fn mass, ir.r shade and shadow, in color he
takes such liberties as accord with his purpose.
Usuaily he strives for something more interesting or
rnore beauti ful or at least more original than is
expressed in the t1'pical sketch. If in working with
this point of view he approaches the ideal which he
has in mind the method is certainly justifiable.

'lhe beginner (to return to the matter of selecting
the subject) will be wise to try to find something to
draw which has in itself suficient beaurl, or charaiter
and then to attempt to interpret it es truthfully as
possible as it srands, with littie if any attempt at
recomposition. He m:r1', of course, simplify to any
reasonable extent, omitting or suppressing such details
:ts seem irrelevant or inconsequential. So far as gen-
eral facts of forn-r and tone and color are concerned,
however, he should take few liberties if he is to gain
the most from his exercise.

In analyzing the strbject with this truthful type of
representation in mind one should remember what we
have said about the value of learning to see. He
should try, therefore, to really see comprehendingly,
deliberately comparing things in the distance with
those nearby, things above the eye with things below,
things to the left with things to the right, things in
sunlight with things in shade. He should try to select
from all the subject matter bcfore him the essentials
of the subject, deciding on the relative importance of
such elements as do seem essential. He should fix in
his mind the direction of light. He should note the
prcdominant colors. And he should remember that
it is valuablc to trl, to retail such impressions for
later use.

Center ot' iuterest. \Ve have spoken of the advis-
abilitl, of selecting a sirrple subject and we now wish
to emphasize the folly of including more in a subject
than_is necessar)'. If too much is included the spec-
tator's interest is dissipated. If a subject is at all
con-rplex it needs, as a rule, one deGnite center of
illterest or focal point which h:rs more importance
than the rest of the subject. Such a center of interest
mal be an entire building, shown zrgainst a background
of trees, fieids, or sk1'. Or it may be a portion of
a building such as an entrance doorway or a tower.
It may be a mountain, a tree, or a group of people-
ar.r1'thing in fact. One should always examini the
srrbject which he has elected ro skerch to see if it does
contain such a center. 'I-here are almost invariably
othcr subordinate centers of interest, to be sure, but
thel' shorrlcl not be sufliciently emphasized to detract
from thc main center, One must particularly avoid
having two or rnore centers of irlterest of exactly
equal irnportancc so that the eye jumps restlessly from
one to the other.

. It is not bad policy in most cases for one to develop
thc centcr of interest first, next working out towardi
the edges of his sketch. This does not mean that he
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OUTI)OOR SKIiTCHING IN \\'ATI]R COLOR

should fully complete the work around the center of
interest, to the entire neglect of the rest, but it does
mean that it should always be clear in his mind, and
generally on his pap€r, at any srage of progress that
such a center is being developed. In this center the
contrasts of light and dark will often be the sharpest,
the colors the strongest and the detail the most definite.
To again use phorographic terms, in a good sketch the
center of interest is ordinarill, "in focus" whiie other
parts, particularly towards the edges or corners are
slightly "out of focus" or blurred.

. Thumbnail or preliminary sketches. Many stu-
dents find it of advantage to make a tiny skeich or
two as a means of helping them to decide on the best
composition or color scheme and through making such
a sketch one is forced to think his probiem through
beforehand.

Starting the work. When the student has selected
his subject, found the best point from which to draw
it, made himself comfortable, analyzed, it, and perhaps
made trial sketches, he is ready to proceed with the
final sketch itself. The first move is to block in the
proportions with reasonable accuracy. This is gen-
erally done rather lightly and suggestiveiy in pencil.
ft often aids one in getting his proportions r;ghi if le
Iocates in the subject itself the eye level, sketching
this on his paper. He can then make sure that the
perspectively converging lines slant correctly in rela-
tion to this level. By Iooking through his view-
finder now and then he can also better judge the fore-
shortened areas, slopes of lines, etc. Before starting
his work in color, and now and then as the coloi
work progresses, he should get away from the whole
thing for two or three minutes; coming back with
eye refreshed he will often 6nd evident mistakes.

We have no space for discussion of technical'
methods, excepting in a general way. In this connec-

:iq" we highly recommend "The Technique of
W'ater-color Painting" by Richmond and Littlejohns.
As a rule one should work "wet," applying plenty of
water. This means delays, however, so some artists
keep two sketches going simultaneously so that while
one is drying progress is being made on the other.

fn theory the ideal method nf attack in water color
is for one to make up his mind before each wash is
applied just how it is to look and then try to make it
look that way. fn other words hc should work as
directly and economically as possible, seeking his
effects with no hesitation. fn practice, however, the
beginner has to feel his way so usually finds it wise
to build up his sketch, applying his lightest tones first,
later adding the middle tones, and Iastly the darkest
and strongest ones. This does not mean, though, that
one should go over each wash many tin.res until it is
built up to a suffciently strong value or color, for
such a process would rarely give a pleasing result. It
does mean that one should finish his light tones first
so it will not be necessary for him to apply them over
darker tones later, blurring the edges of the latter and

injuring their character. fn many subjects a good
starting point is the sky. Once the sky ij on we har.e
a key for comparison. We may compare any color or
value. in the subject, for instance, with the sky itself
and then work for a similar relationship in the sketch.
If one is in doubt about the exact tone or color of
some area in his subject it may help his judgment if
he looks at it through his view-find.r -h... he will
have a direcr comparison of the area with the white
of the paper-finder.

Color schemes. Probably so far as the beginner js
concerned he will gain the greatest benefit irom his
llrst sketching if he holds reasonably close to the colors
:rs he sees them in the subjects before him; in other
words if he matches each color in each subject with a
similar color on his sketch (trying his pigrnent 6rst on
his spare paper until he gets it righd. Working
according to such a scheme, however, 

'he will sooi
find that his sketches are dead and uninteresting com_
pared with those by other artists who seem to have
taken greater liberties. He may wonder how the1.
see the colors they use or if they really do see them.

This brings us to a most important point. One
cannot match on his white paper with any pigment
)'et made the brilliancy of pure sunlight. How, th.n,
is he to represent iti As a rule the nearest approxi_
mation !11! h. can get comes from forcing hli con_
trasts. This is usually done by means of opposit. or
the so-called "complementary,, colors. 'Faorn 

a
standpoint of pigments yellow or yellowish orange
gives us the nearest approximation of sunligh"t.
Violet is the complement of yellow and blue is the
complement of orange. If violet or blue tones are
used adjacent to yellow or orange tones they will
intensify ,the apparent brilliancy of the l,elltw or
orange. 'fherefore if one wished to make a sunlit
stucco wall lppear as bright as possible he would repre-
sent it with light washes of yellow or orange, intensi_
fying this yellow or orange through the uie of blue
or purple contrasts in such nearby dark areas as the
cornice shadows, windows, etc. This hint is enough
to show that the artist who has becorne familiar wilh
color .deiiber-ately uses, even when working for
naturalistic effects, individual colors which ,..- frls"
or forced, for he has learned that by so doing he can
cause his work to give final impressions oi nature
mo^re truthfully than in any other way.

So the student, after a bit, will tt^ri t,, experiment
with various means of obtaining desired impressions.
There are all sorts of trr'cks, too, which he will grad_
ually learn but which we cannot put into words.
How to wash dorvn or scrub out work with a sponge
or ragr for instance. How to apply a few highiigh-ts
with Chinese White or other opaque color. Hoi to
obtain a rough texture by the use of sandpaper, or by
scratching with a knife. He must not handicap him_
self by any seif-imposed rules as to what to do or
what not to do. He may lay his board flat or tilt it
according to preference or purpose. He may hold his

1,32e l
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brush like a pencil or drag it on its side. He may
work ttwet" in places and ttdry" in others. In short
he may do just as he pleases so long as he gets as close

as is possible to the eI}'ect for which he is striving.
His mediurn is designed to help, not to handicap hin.r.

Once the sttrdent gains a fair r-nasterl' over trans-
parent w:rter color on white paper he will tlotrbtless
experimetrt with tinted papers, opaque color, c,,loretl
pencils, colored crn)/ons, inks, pastels and so otr. 'lhe
colored srrbjects reproduced in PrNcrr- Porurs during
recent years o1ler a wealth of suggestions aiong these

lines. Every medium and t"nethod is interesting and

should be tried, but we wartr the strtdetrt not to rush
impatiently through them all. Far hetter to rrtastcr

them one at a tilne.
Now for a glance at our illustrations. \Vc havc

ziready referred to those by J. L. Berrall, shown otr

pages 288 and 324. In these, a faithful efiect l'ras

been obtained by direct means. Nothing is over-
worked yet enough has beerr done to lrring otrt thc

form and texture of each object. Attention is par-
ticularly called to the modelling of the vase in the first
examplc and the convincit.tg treatment of the balus-

trade in the second. Each of these two drrwittgs,
incidentally, was approximately 9" x 12".

The sketch by Wallace H. Smith, reproduced on

page 322, is especially fine in illustrating ottr p,,iltt
regarding a strong center of interest. 'lhe values are

well disposed, too. An expressive texturai character
has been gained through tl're use of rough paper. -fhis

sketch gives a feeling of having been done on thc- spot;
a feeling in which many outdoor sketches, or so-callecl
outdoor sketches are lacking. Mr. Smith's second

sketch, page 316, though more complex in composition
then the other, is no less convincing an interpret:ition.

We have selected the sketch of Notre Dame by J.
M. Arellano as a splendid exemplification of how a

complex subject can be simplified to advantage, and
so sketched effectively in a reasonable length of time.
This is the sort of subject that the architecturalll'
trained man is almost certain to overdo, attempting
too muclr detail. This, incidentally, was 9)/." x 12"
in size. By the same artist was the Chartres subject
on page 326. Here the medium was different, how-
ever, Iithographic crayon and water color having been

combined on a sheet of cream coloretl illustration
board, size B" x 17". Attention is especiaily callecl
to the interesting texture resuiting from this combi-
nation. F rom our own country was the subject of the
third sketch by Mr. Areilano on page 326. Such a

subject with its building, sky, trees and water, offers
excellent practice for the student.

Ilrilliant in elTect through the use of strong con-
trasts is the G. Evarts Mitchell sketch on ptge 322.
Here again we have another subject of a t-1'pe olTer-
ing splendid practice. The center of interest is evi-
dcnt, the values well disposed, the textures sufficiently
expressed and the whole done with a comnrendable
directness and display of confidence.

QLrite dillerent in both strbject and hantlling is the
\\rrigley )3uilding anrl l'ribune Tower sketch on
page 320, of whicli the artist was Leon Pescheret.

Th.: r.r'ey in w'hich tlte:rttctrtiot-r is carried to the
centcr of intcrrst by tneatrs of applicd opaqtre high-
!ights is noteworth)'. Ilt' this rreans the vertical rrttsses

err so er-nph:tsizttl tlt:rt tlle str()ng horiztlntzrls below do

n()t (letract, but ft.rrrr, itrste:ttl,:r sttbordinated base

frorn wlticlr thc rcst riscs ellcctivell'. With a differ-
ent halrdlins tltcse horizont:tls atrcl verticals might
easill' clash in a 6ght for supremacl,.

Lighter in v:rlue, 1 ct with suflicient contrast to
makc them easill' reatl :u'e tlic two sketches by A. R.
E;rstrnan shown,rn pau"s 319 and 325. Here, again,
no srnall part of the tcxtural interest cornes through
thc use of roLreh pepcr. Atter.rtion is called to the
littlc lights which are le ft betwcer.r many of the darker
valtres. 'I'ht'se arc characteristic of rnuch water color
w,ork, especially, when rluickly done. By leaving such
r,l'hites it is possiblc for one t() go on with a new wash
before th:rt previor.lsll' laid is drt'. Incidentally they
add brilliancy and spalkle. 'I'hc strrrlent is cautioned
not to ovcrclo tlris p:rrticul;rr thing, however, Iest it
bec()me I t'.rnsPictr,,rrs Itrrrrrt.ristrt.

It is hard to r.isLr:rlize from these rcproductions
rvitltout color the beurrrtl' t-,f the originals. 'fhis is

espccially tnre in the case of thosc by C. E. Grapin
on page 32S. 'l'his l.r'ill bc lealizrd if the colored
reproducti,rn of one of the same artist's sketches of
sirnilar n;rture, lppearing in the April 1928 issue of
PrNcrl Potr.rls is turned to. If re fcrence is m:rde to
this trut-nltcr, b), t]re w;rl', tlte 6ther cglored illustratio'
b1' the s:rnrc artist shouicl be stutlied as showing an
equrlly frcc intcrpret:rtirxr of an cntirt:ly different
subject. Much can be lcarned from this particular
dr;rwing to aitl onc in outdoor work. And these
accompanying h:rlftonc reproductions should not be

ncqlectetl, as thc)' show, arnong other things a free-
dorn of handlirrg, a "wetr)css" of treatment, and a
sort of decorativc patterrl quality fronr which valu-
ablc suggestions can be gained.

Now finall1,, we re fer to the dclightful drawings
b1' I-dgar I. Williarns reproducetl as ollr color plates
this month. I rnust bc careful what I say by way of
c()rrment for in this case thc artist was my own
professor:rt NI. I.'f. \'et what could be said to add
to or detr:rct from tltc drawings tl-remselvesl One
has onl1, to obscrve the "sure" handling of the two
skic's to realize that the skill which we all admire at
Tech is as evident in NIr. Williams' water color
sketching as in his work in design. It is results like
these, expressive, direct, frce without being sloppy,
convincing without being too detailed, colorful with-
out being garish, so delightful that we like to enjo1,
thern without thought as to just how the1, were done,
that not only n-rake us rellize thlt most of us have
far to go before wc h:rve "arrived" as water color
painters but at the same time inspire us to greater effort
in this direction.
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PLATE X\/II
Vor-unar X Nuunnn 5

The drypoint by Louis C. Rosenberg reproduced on
the other side of this sheet is, in our opinion., one
of the fi,nest llates yet prod.uced. by this d.istin-
guished American etcher. The reproduction,
unJortunately, owing to the limitations ol the half-
tone Process, fails to do justice to the beautilul
clarity ol the shad.ows in the original, but perhaps
will convey some idea of the masterly composition
and. craftsmanship. The original llate size was
l0%" * 6'/8".
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PLATE XVIII

Vor.urras X NulrsBn 5

"This handsr.,nte building, dotirtg from the end ol
the sixteenth century and built of a warm-coloured
stone, is chief.y remarkablc lor its pro jecting
zuooden cornice, diaided into compartments, anrl
st.rpported. at intervals by long lt.orizontal cariatides,
coraed to re?resent grotesque figures of men and
'wotten. 'f he arms ot' the State ot' Palma appear
oaer the rlooruays, between which is situated a large
opening, or window, ot ?resent board.ed. up, which.
ruos used. at one time t'or the sale ol lottery tickets.
On tlrc first f,oor are the reception saloons with a

lrcavy wood.en ceiling rather coarsely carved. It is

a nmtter for satislaction that the authorities have
lecirlerl to presente the fi.ne ohl root' which a yeor
or so ago showed. signs ol t'alling down, and tlte
question of its remoztal was talked of ; but it is to
be hoperl that the d.ark brown tones the sofit has

ossu.rnerl tbough exposure lor centuries will not
be scraped artd rerteuLed with gilt and colour accord-
itt.g to ntorlern id.eas ol the origirual decoration."

A. N. PnrNrrcB.



FROM A PENCIL DRAWING BY FERENC IMREY

CHINESE SHRINE AT MUKDEN
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PLATE XIX

\irr,urraa X Nurvrrrr 5

In arldition to being a straightf orward unntannered
delineation of what the artist saw, th;s drawing is
of interest as showing a typical liece ol Chinese
arclitecture. The original, which measured
13'/+" x lBrf", zaas drawn on a sheet ot' sepia
tinted. i.llustratorst board. and the sky was painted in
'tuith Chinese white .
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PLATE XX

Voluua X Nurnlssn 5

Tlrc c,rigirul ol this itttere:ting geontetrical desigrt
is alfroxim.ately 8' x 3'. The panel is lou'c irr. c,il

c,n a Pompeiian rerl background, tlu: Satyr trt.d orna-
tttent being done irt. a terdigris greett.. 7'ln pon.el

l1)o: olt exhibition last nrortth at the .4rchitectural
anrl A llierl Arts Exposition. irt. Neu York.
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REPORT OF THE LE BRUN SCHOLARSHIP
COMPETTTION FOR I929

Tnr pnoelrNl 'r'Hrs \.ear is a non-sectarian Chapel erected
as a War Mcmorial in a modcrate sized city, the site being
in a parked slopc at thc axis of a main residential avenue.

Twentv-firc -sets of drarvings wcre submitted by the
contestants, rlost of whom tnrdc a very creditable showing.

Thc -fury 66n5i51qd 6f'-
D. Ei'erctt Waid, H. \/an Burcn Magonigle, Louis

Ayres, Oliter Reagan, and Otto R. Eggers.

The prize was arvarded to limile F. C. Backstrom of
Ncvv York City; lst mentiorl to U. Floyd Rible, Phila-
delphia; 2nd mcntion to David T. .fones, Philadelphia; 3rd
nlention to Martin Luthcr Beck, Princeton; 4th mention
to Anthonr. T'homrin, Cleveland.

The Lc Brun Scholarship rvas founded in l9l I, bv
Pierre Lc Brun rvho beside othcr great works designed the
Metropolitarr Torver. Compctitions for the prize now
take place cach I'ear and thc winncr is enabled to spend at
least six months abroad for thc stud.v of architecture. The
stipend is g I,400.00.

The compctition is held under thc direction of the
Nerv York Chapter of the Amcrican Institute of Architects.
Iiach contcstaut must bc a citizen of thc United States
bc$veen thc egcs of 23 end 30 arrd must be vouched for
br a mcmbcr of the Institutc as to his qualifications and
fi tne-"s.

The prize design reproduccd on pages 340 and 341,
shorvs a rvcll considered schcmc of rcasonablc size and
scale and is simplv arranged. It has sufficient religious
character to dcnote its purpose and is an adcquate and
dignified ending for the rcsidential arenue upon which
it faces. The Jurv commendcd the .r,ery satisfactory pres-
entation of the plan.

151 l,[snliqn-Mr. Rible has n-rade a remarkable presen-
tation of the problem. The design shorvs the author,s
extraordinarv imagination and ability in both design and
rendering. The .f urv, hower.cr, f elt that the scale rvas
too oyerpowering for the purpose and setting indicated in
the program, and also that the extreme height of thc nar.e
would bc out of proportion to its length. It was al.qo felt
that the omission of the crowning feature would have
improved the general composition. The exquisite qualitv
of design and rendering shown in the great pcrforated
window and various other features was highlv commended
bv the .furr'. The drarvings rre shown on pages 342 and
343.

2nd Mention-This scheme (see page 344 ) showed a

well designed chapel of reasonable scale although its Gothic
character would have permitted greater height and :l conse-
quent increase in dignitv and impressiveness. The lack of
an adequate perspective rvhich might have shown up the
building to greater advantage was regretted bv the -fury.

J7/ fulsnti671-Mr. Beck had a verv interesting elevation
and the plan with its unique approaches deserves much
commendation. The perspective, however, discloses a
somewhat top-hearv effect in the torver not particularly
noticeable in the elevation.

4t/, Mettirrtt-This set of drawings shou's a good front
elevation and a very interesting plan. The boxlike char-
acter of the building is emphasized in the unfortunate
point of view of the perspective.

The Jury felt that the chapel, which is necessarily of
a religious character, was too much subordinated to the
War Memoriai feature in the last two sets of drawings
mentioned.

EMILE F. C. BACKSTROM

Elrrr-r F. C. Becxsrnolr, winner of thc LcBrun Travel-
ling Scholarship lor 1929, was born in Pipestone, Minn.,
in 1899. He began the study of Architecture at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, w'here he receir.ed the Dcgrec of
Bachelor of Science in Architecture in 1923. Since his
graduation he has been in the offices of thc Bertram G.
Goodhue Associates, and Henry C. Pelton and Allen and
Coliens, where he is now cmployed. Mr. Backstrom feels
greatly indebted to his various teachers among whom are
Burnham Hoyt, Professor Leon Arnal, and O. H. Murrav,
as well as to Mr. L. W. Eisinger.

Mr. Backstrom plans to sail for Europc in Julv. His
winning drawings are rcproduced on pages 340 and 341.

AMERICAN ACADEMY IN ROME
PREI-IMINARY COMPETI'TION FOR THE PRIX DE ROME

Tnr pnrr-rrurrNARy FouRTEEN-HouR competition for the
award of the Wm. Rutherford Mcad Fcllorvship in archi-
tecture resulted in the selection of ser.en final competitors:
Wm. Brooks Cobb of Yale Universic,
Wm. Piers Crane Il of University of lllinois
Herschel G. A. Elarth of Universitv of Illinois
B, Kenneth Johnson of Universitv of Illinois and yale
Elmer l. Lor-e of Carnegie Tech. and [Jr.rircrsin-of Illinois
Earl C. Morris of Coluilbia University
John ll. Miller of Catholic Unir.ersity of An'rerica.

There were 47 preliminary competitors, representing
most of the leading schools of architecture. The problem
was a design for a public square. On the Jury of Award
were: Messrs. Wm. Mitchell Kendall, Chairman, Charles
A, Platt, John Russell Pope, and Louis Ayres.

The 6nal competition is to be held during the period of
4-weeks extending from April 27th to May 25th inclusive.
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Dleution and Section

I

PRIZE WINNING DESIGN FOR A WAR MEMORTAL CHAPEL -By EN{rLE }'. C. BACKS.TROM, OF NEW YORK
LE BRUN TRAVELTNG scHoLARsHIp coMpETlTIoN FoR 1929

(See tetct on paga 339)
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PLAN OF PRIZE-WINNING DESIGN FOR A WAR MEMORIAL CHAPEL BY EMILE F. C. BACKSTROM
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IST MENTION_DESICN FOR A WAR MEMORIAL CHAPEL BY U. FLOYD RIBLE, OF PHILADELPI,IIA
- LE BRUN TRAVELING SCHOLARSHIP COMPETTTION FOR 1929
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lST MENTION_DESIGN FOR A WAR MEMORIAL CHAPEL BY U. FLOYD RIBLE

LE BRUN TRAVELINC SCHOLARSHTP COMPETITION FOR 1929

(9ee tcxt on page 339 )
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3RD MENTION-DESIGN FOR A WAR MEMORIAL CHAPEL BY MARTIN BECK, OF PRINCDTON, NEW JERSEY

(See taxt on pagc 339)
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Pot2ectivc

Ircrrrrrnr{

4TH MENTION_DESIGN FOR A WAR MEMORIAL CHAPEL BY ANTHONY THORMIN, OF CLEVELAND, OHIO
LE BRUN TRAVELING scHoLARsHrp coMpETrrroN FoR 1929

(See text on page 3j9)
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INTERNAT'IONAL CONGRESS OF ARCHITECTS
A urrrrNc oF thc American section of the Permanent
Committee of the [nternational Congress of Architects was
held March 23, 1929, at the rcsidence of the Chainnan,
Mr. Cass Gilbert, I East 94th Street, New York City.

The members present were Professor William A. Boring,
Dr. C. Howard Walker, Dr. Warren P. Laird, Mr. John
Russeil Pope, Mr. J. Otis Post, Mr. J. Monroe Hewlctt,
and Mr. George OakJey' Totten, Jr., Secretary.

,Of the two remaining members, Mr. Glenn Brown was
ill and Mr. C. C. Zantzinger was in Europe.

Messrs. Whitr-rev Warren, J. E. R. Carpenter and Arthur
Brorvn of San Francisco and John Holabird of Chicago
were elected members of the Committee.

On motion of Mr. Gilbert the Secretary rvas directed to
cable the following me-ssage to M. Poupinel, Honor-
ary Secretarv General of the Permanent Committee:

"American Section of the International Congress of
Architects in session tonight begs to offer through you a

wreath in toker-r of our reyerence for the great Marshal of
France."

An invitation was read fron the llungarian Society of
Architects inviting al1 American Architects to participate
in the International Congress of Architects to be held in
Budapest, Septernber, 1930.

An inr.itation was extended to the Permanent Committee
in Paris to hoid the following Congress in America in
1932 during the Chicago World's Fair.

DETROIT ARCHITECTURAL BOWLING LEAGUE

Cotrtesy Harcourt, Brace 6 Co

DIEGO RIVERA

Tne Dernorr AncurrBc,runal Bor.vlrNc Lracur frnished Tns FrNr Anrs Mroar, of the Anerican Institute of
its seventh season March 29th and, on April 6th held its Architects^ fot 1929 was awarded to Senor Diego Rivera,
annual banquet at the Hotel Fort Sheiby. The n.w qainler .of {e1i9o City, at the sixty-first convention of
officers were initiated and another big year'i, .*p..t.J in the Institute held in both Washington and New York for
1929-1930. The oficers ,r.: Pr.sidJri J. J. rJrrr; vi..- four.days beginning April 23rd.
President, R. L. Wolfe; Secretary,;. ltJCJr".rl.k; Treas- Rivera is.in_ternatiorally known for his murals, which
urer, E. jolron. are said to indicate his_ social philosophy. They describe

The 1inel results for the past season are as follows: an.alliance of farm and industrial workers in a democratic

Won 
-- -Lost state. , Some. picture an era-of- peacc and social justice,

Frank H. Nygren 52 
";:; 

3i:1:1 _^wealth 
being . enriched by science. This era

McGrath & Dohmen 5 I ;;, Rivera represents as subsequent to a period when soldier,

Albert Kahn, Inc. 4+ ;; l'1rmer, 
and industrial worker shall act together under arms

la1leven, schiling & Keough +4 :: llri'jl'inl ir":','i;'"i".f;i'"'i:0ffi,;::0.' 
other murars

Smith, Hinchman & Grylls +2 i9 .--;; 
::-y;*1,::r*:n;b*'h;;' * :i ,ns:,il["i'il,i:"+f#T:: ::#'lfr:: #,TT:",i:

Louis Kamper, Inc. 33 IA 3i::*.":.1 
Minister of Education' It is the Indian who

Janke, veninar' & Kr".k. 3t ;; lt':lj?ll1the Mexican in these murals' The industries
-w",ton 

& Elrington 28 ;; :j;5,*.,T:rt#.::i"ll*,:.,:TH"J'J1T."iiJ....iH.j;
High Team Score (l) McGrath & Dohmen lO22 the.Mexicans, accompanying which are portraits of a group(' <' " (3) McGrath & Dohmen 

'1:u " i]il#tl;roied for fourreen years in Rome, paris, andHigh Ind' score (l) Gleasman (v s & K) ?28, other European capitais. on his return to Mexico, he" '< " (3) Kalsched (A K) 65+ set out to rlevitalize Mexican art. He organized a union
Most 200 Scores Gleasman (V S & K) 22 o{ painters and sculptors as a school which should interpret

the life of 
-the people, and which should exemplify the

NEw yoRK o*crrrrucrr*o" BASEBALL CLUB new nationali'- tf M.xi.o.

DAVID \/ARON PROPOSES LECTURE TOUR
Pnorrsson Davro VanoN, teacher of architectural design
and author of books on composition and indication, is pli-
ning a lecturing trip in the near future and is operi for
engagements to speak before architectural clubs and other
organizations in the middle west and in the east. Ary
group interested in booking him up is invited to communi_
cate with him at 128 Madison Avenue, New york.

TuB Npw Yonx AncnrrEcruRAl Cr-un, Itc., Baseball
Club, composed of college players, has,organized for the
season of 1929 and is desirous of booking games with strong
semi-professional teams within a radius of 150 miles from
New York City, providing a suitable guarantee is paid.
Kindly address all communications to M. L. J. Scheffer,
Chairman of the Athletic Activities, The New York Archi-
tectural Club, Inc., I l8 East 42nd Street, New York.
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PENCIL POlNTS

FIRST I'RIZE DESIGN FOR LINDI]ERGH FLICI{f' MEA,IORIAL AND EXHIBITION IIALL, BY EDGAR F. BIRCSAK

A. \,V. BROWN TRAVELLING SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION FOR 1929
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THE A. W. BROWN TRAVELLING SCHOLARSHIP
COMPETITION FOR 1929

THE PROBLEM AND REPORT OF THE JURY OF AWARD

Trrr 1929 Compctition for thc A. W. Brown Travel-
ling Scholarship established by Ludowici-Celadon Com-
pany was judged in New Orieans on April 9th and lOth
by a Jury of five, whose report foliows.

THE PROBLEM

The problem is the design of a Memorial and
Exhibition Hall to commemoratc the historic flight
of Col. Lindbergh from New York to Paris and to
provide a proper place for the exhibition of the
many gifts he has received since that time. At
prcsent these gifts are housed in one wing of the
building of the Missouri Historical Society in
Forest Park at St. Louis.

It is assumed for the purpose of this problem
that the city of St. Louis has dccided to erect a

Memorial including a building especially for hous-
ing these exhibits ar-rd has sct eside for the purpose
a definite site in the Park. While the surroundings
are adequate to provide a very fine setting, the
commissioners of the park have prescribed that no
portion of the memorial or building, including any
steps or other necessary projections, shall extend
beyond the limits of a space I 80 feet long and I I 5

fcct dcep. The ground at this location is prac-
tically level, beautifully wooded and landscaped.
The 180 feet dimension runs parallel with one
of the principal roads through the park so that the
natural approach to thc building will be from that
side. There will be ample spacc between the road-
way and the building for an entrance drive and
parking spaces, although thesc necd not be shown
on the drawings.

The MEMORIAL is to bc thc principal feature
of the design and may trke any form the competi-
tor chooses. While the building itself is not to be
considered as the memorial, the memorial may be
incorporated as a part or portion of the building,
either on the exterior or the interior. The memo-
rial may, on the other hand, be a separate unit, but
in this case it rnust be studied in connection with
the building so that the nvo will form an integral
design.

Whether the memorial takcs the form of a

memorial hall, or atrium, a colonnade or arcade,
a frec-standing sculptured group, a wall treatment
or a running frieze and whether it is essentially
architecture, painting or sculpture is left entirely
to the designer.

It is to be distinctlv bornc in mind that the
memorial ;s to comnemorate the historic New york
to Paris flight and should not be a memorial to Col,
Lindbergh personally.

In addition to the Memorial the building shall
contain: Exhibition space of approxirnately 3,000
sq. ft. This space.mav be in one unit or divided
into wings, or it may be a series of small rooms.
Monumental Entrance Hall. Vestibule, to be con-
trolled from the custodian's office. Custodian,s
Office. Coat Room for Visitors. Toilets for both

Mcn and Women. Guards' Locker Room. The
toilets and guards' Iocker room may bc placcd in
the basement, which will also house, in addition
to the heating plant, the neccssarv packing and
storage rooms. The basement plan rvili not be
shown.

All the main rooms mentioncd shall be on the
srmc general floor level, although diflerences of
lcvels of two or thrce fcet will be pcrmitted if the
dcsigner wishes.

Due to the nature of the cxhibits it is desirable
to have the exhibition rooms lightcd iaterally rather
than by skylight.

Choice of materials and typc of architecture arc
left entirely to each competitor. Thc committee
desires to call specific attention, however, to the
fact that, while the donors ol thc scholarship are
manufacturers of roofing tilcs, thc use of tile roofs
in the design is not in any rvay to be considered
csscntial or necessary and that thc jurl. will not give
any preference, in making their judgment, to de-
signs in which such roofs have been shown.

There were 78 designs submitted bv Architccts and
draftsmen frorn all sections of thc country.

Thc Scholarship or first prizc of two thousand dollars
was awarded to Edgar F. Bircsak of New York City.
Sccond prize was given to R. Paul Schweikher of Chicago;
third prize to W. Ray Winegar of Detroit; and fourth
prize to O. Kline Fulmer of New Wilmington, Pa. Thc
dcsigns of these men are rcproduced on the following
pagcs. As required by the program the Scholarship Com-
n-rittcc has investigated the personal qualilications of the
competitor whose design was placed first by the jury and
has confirmed the award of the Scholarship to him.

THE JURY REPORT
The program as issued for this compctition was written

so that thc greatest latitudc was given the competitors both
in their choicc of a parti alld in its development; the form
which the memorirl could take, as well as its relation to
the required exhibition space, wrs left entirely to the
imagination of each designer.

Accordingly the cor-rceptions of thc corllpetitors were
of several different types, each onc of which had its owr-r
individual rnerit. The concentration of interest as shown
in the different developments of cach type was a prominent
factor considered in making the awards.

The Jury has considered all the drawings presented in
the competition and in accordancc with the suggestion in
thc printed form of competition prcsents a statement of
the rersons for their awards.

Scholaultip Antard

f'his nronunent could be put in a park and could have
its mcnrorial expressed on the extcr;or or oll the interior,
or both. The designer did not considcr that a high build-
ing to be seen from a distance was necessary, as it was a

building to be seen from the road which pased it-a
building by itself in the park. Its great merit is that of
simplicity and directness of plan and of elevation and it

(Comirzued on ?age 90, A,loertisi.ng Section)
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Arrte roorlc 16 noups srpArGHT oN q'qusx Jogn- RwD
SPEIIDING MOST OF IT FIGURING HOW TO ARPANGE THE
FrxruEES INA BATr"tRoom C-o'xa'-o" AND HAvtNG TWo
DOOPS- A DRAFTSI,lAN PELAXES.

ClnrooN nv Iin.qNuar- Desrxn
(Pnrzu--Cr'ass 7- h I e.-,4 p /i I L' o r L pe t it i o n)

BELIN\/E IT OR NOT
Bt A. C. Hanifi.n, Oakland, Cali.f .

(Pxzt-Class Tuo-April C onpetition)

On a cottrgc ju-.t iinishcd
Off Nlcadorvbrook Road,

No rnnour.rccnrcnt proclaiurs
' Who dcsigrrcd thc abodc.

I rcccntlv obscrr.cd in the
Hcralcl I totcrl,

The project of an Architect
Who was :nol z'ery noled.

One Sunday I read in the
Development Section

Of a move to do something
Without a collection;

And on an unmentioncd Architect's
Drawing as printed:

The narr-rc of f'hc Photographer
Was not evcn hinted.

THE OUTSIDE MAN
By James W. Martin of Monroe, Micltigan

A wonderful chap is the "Outside man,"
He don't have a t/ting to clo

Except to look wise and threaten to can
'I'hc whole dantn bunch whcn thc dry is thru'

We have waded through the snowdrifts
And we've wallowed through the mud,
We have worked with day and night shifts
And have fought with wind and flood.

We har.e turned our angles squarely
And have run our levels true
And with batter boards set fairly
Have stretched our main lines thru.

We have checked the banks and trenches
And have seen the concrctc mixed,
We have tallied up thc benches
And had the grade marks lixcd.

We've straightcrled out thc tar-rglcs

Between the diffcrcnt tradcs
And squabbled rvith suppll' mcn
About inferior grades.

We've watched the placing of the steel
And checked the anchor bolts,
W'e've seen the cngines started
And tallied up the volts.

We've waited for the rvhistle
And rushed to get a "Bite,"
Then sat and checked our figures
Through half the weary r.right.

A wonderful chap is thc "Outside man"
For he don't hat,e t thing to do,
But just look wisc and threaten to can

Thc wholc damn burlch when the day is thru.

VAGABOND ARCHITNCTS CHANGE SAILING
DATE

THB Vnca.eoNo Toun ron Ancrrrrecrs will sail from
New York June 26th on the S. S. Ameri.ca instead of
July 3 as announced in March PrNcrr PotNrs, The Tour
is under the auspices of the Bureau of University Travel,
Ncwton, Mass., and infornration n-ray be had from them
or the leader, Dolrald Kirbv, 180 Fifth Avenue, New York.

ARCHITECTURAL CLUB OF LONG BEACH
Ar rHB Mancs nccting of thc Architectural Club of
Long Beach the following oltrccrs werc clccted for thc
vear 1929: Natt Pipcr, Presidcnt; George W. Kahrs, Vice-
President; and Joseph H. Roberts, Secretarv-Trcasurcr.

A committee was appointcd to ir"rvcstigatc the feasibilitv
of the issuance of Ccrtilicatr:s of Mclit by thc Club in thc
yarious divisions of architccturrl rvork. The annual arvrrd-
ing of Certificates for purclr' local rvork pattcrnccl some-

rvhat after the A.l.A. sr'-"tcm of honor awards was cuthusi-
astically endorsed.

AWARDS IN SILVERWARE COMPNTITION
THe nwenos in thc Holmcs and lidwards Silvcr Company
Competition for a nerv pattcrn to be used for table silver
have been announced. Iidnr B. Tucker of New York won
the lirst prize of $2,500.00 Miss Tucker is a frec lancc
artist.

The second prize of $1,000.00 went to I. C. Baroussc,

an architect of Elmhurst, Illinois.
The winner of the third priz-e of $500.00 withdrew

the privilcgc to usc his ti;turc atrcl picturc and rcturttetl
check.

'l-he fourth prizc of $.300.00 $'clrt to Hcnrili llillbonr
of Wallingford, Contr., who is a designer aud euglrvcr of
silverware.

Fifth prizc of $100.00 was awardcd to Willi:rm C.
Sponholz, an architcct of Chicago.

\\\
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SUMMER TOUR FOR LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
PnorEsson P. FI. llr.rvooo, .Jn., of the Department of
Larrdscape Architccturc of Iorva St:rtc Coilegc will conduct
a Ianclscapc studl'tour through Japan and China this
summcr, I'he purpose of the trip will be to study the
treasures of Oriental gardens and landscape art, as well as

the architecture and sccnic bcautics of the country, under
the most favorablc auspices.

Thc party will sail from Scattlc on June 24th and will
visit Japan, China, and the Philippines and Hawaiian
Islands, returning to San Francisco on Scptember the I 8th.

Mr. Upton Close, formerlv Professor of Asiatic Culture
at thc University of Washington, will give daily lectures
on shipboard on various phascs of Oriental art, customs, and
literature, and will supcn-isc the entirc Chinese and Man-
churian part of the tour. The total cost of the tour with
the best accommodations throughout will be $1,350.00.
Furthcr information rvill be sent upon application to Pro-
fcssor Elwood, Dcpartrlent of Landscape Architecture,
Ames, Iorva.

ATELIER CAIRNS OI' A,IEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
Tnr Arar-rrx has not been rlecting in its regular rooms at

the home of the Memphis Academy of Arts of late but
hopes to be back at the beginninS of next season.

The Club ge\-e up its Club Rooms to the use of other
classcs which needcd thc space. The Mcrnbers hare been
mecting in thc ol}icc of Hankcr & C;tirns through thc
kindness of Mr. Cairns, thc Patron :rnd for n'hom thc
atelier is namcd.

An epidemic of natrimony has just passed through the
nembership lear.ing the majority too married to get many
Beaux-Arts problems {rnished, although several havc gone
in and received mentions.

Several of the members have become interestcd in
making mcasured drawings of old residcnces in and near
Memphis, also compiling a short history of same.

We are planning and organizing r baseball team for thc
coming summer.

PRATT ADDS TO ARCHITECTURAL
COLLECTION

Tnr Ancnrrac'ruRAl Dtpanrlrrxr op Px.rlr INsl'trurE,
Brooklyn, N. Y., is er.rlarging its collection of original
drawings, renderings, and the like, and is soliciting dona-
tions of this sort from former Pratt Students or others
interested in furthering the cruse of. architectural educa-
tion. Limited funds are available for the
few attractive rcndcrings. Address A. L.
Institute, Ryerson Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

urchase of a

iuptill, Pratt
Pr
G

x
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Mep or a Sruov Toun Dnervx rN Cor-onro CnavoNs By CLARENcE nNo Fnlrvr JoNrs, or Cnl'r, eNoocl
SueMrr.rno BY DoNALD B. Krnsv
(Pnrze-Class Foa-Afril C ompetition)
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BI N J A M I N.'WISTAR
- MORRIS ill

iir,:Nctt, PorN'fS

A

Com,

petltlon

for a

Book,

plate

Design

By Richard N. WaAefield

lI/inni.ng Design by Clise Wing Design Place,l 212.,1 , by Leonard B. I7/annes

THr oasrcNs REpRoDUcED here were submitted in a com-
petition held by Benjamin Wistar Morris, Architect of
New York, to sccure a bookplate that would be suitable for
usc in both his architectural and personal libraries.

It was desired that the design be arrangcd for printing
fron an engraved plate in black and whitc, sizc approxi-
matcly 2f" in width by 4" in height, ar.rd to include the
words .0.Y LIBRIS, BENIAMIN It/ISTAR MORRIS
(rrr ).

Money prizes were awarded in accordance with the
decision of the Jury which was made up of an Architect,
a Layman, and Mr. Morris.

It was also suggcsted in thc program that the design
respect the traditions of good plate design and composition,
rather than the stressing of pictorial or naturalistic
composition.

The competition, which was restricted to mcrlbers of
the office force, brought forth a number of interesting
designs some of which are shown here,

BENJAMIN
WISTAR
MORRIS
III

Placerl 3rd, by T. B. Temple Bt C. Hunt Le,*,is, II By Charle: F. Schillinger, Jr

DESIGNS SUBMITTED BY MEMBERS OF THE OFFICE OF BENJAMIN WISTAR MORRIS

Ex -ditrri,,
DENJAAIN
!(ilsTAt{
/!\O3.fLIS

m

E

MOn r.rS ItI
EXLI!

DENJAMIN WI5TAtr
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THE SPECIFICATION DESK
A Department fu the Specification Writer

SPECIFICATIONS FOR ACOUSTICS

By Fran\ B, Stevens, Jr.

Tnr pxvsrcaL clrARACTERrsrtcs of the nuntcrous materials
availablc for acoustical correction 1'ar1' to such a marked
degree that different aruounts of surface areas tnust be

treated in order to effect the same acoustical results should
any two diferent materials (or should two different tyPes

of the same matcrial ) bc alternately considered for use

within the same room or area. It is at once evident that
thc cost of other tradcs (such as PlasterinS, painting, etc.)
rvill be directly affected by the substitution of a different
acoustical material on account of this diference in amount
of surface areas treated,

Specifications for competitive bidding must bc carefull.t'
prepared to establish an economical basis of comparison

and at the same time set up a fair basis of bidding for the
competing contractors. The differential in the varying
surface areas treated and the consequent effect on the
work of other trades must be adequately and carefully
handied. And particularly so, since this differential is

affected to a different degree by each individual acoustical

material.

The following open competitive specifications have been

worked out in an attempt to establish a fair competition on
a true economic basis and at the same time eliminate un-
desirable and unsatisfactory results. They are suitable for
use for any installation of acoustical correction where defi-
nite results are desired and where the amount of money
invested justifies a careful analysis and execution of the
problem.

The specifrcations are based on the following:
l. That the architect or engineer has made

a tentative selection from all of the various
acoustical materials available as being most suited
for the purposes of the particular project in
vlew.

2. That he has conferred with the acoustical
engineer of the manufacturer of this material
and has had analysis made showing the location
and number of square feet of surface area nec-
essary to treat with the material selected in
order to obtain the results desired.

3, The location and amount of surface area

treated has been either indicated clearly on the
drawings or has been tabuiated for incorporatior-t
in the speciEcations,

4. That the exact trade name, type and
physical description of the acoustical material
has been established for incorporation in the
specifi cations.

Starting from this established data and information, the
following specification allows desirable competition and is

so worked out that a comparison of the resulting competi-
tive proposals will allow a selection of the more suitable

and econorlic installation available to meet the require-
r.nents of the particular project. Thev constitute the
prelirninary "long form" acoustical text of the 1929
edition of Sler:,en., Master Specifi.catiotts, dcrised, compiled
and edited by l'rank B. Stevens, Jr., structural consultant,
Chicago.

The method of treating the problem is somewhat

unusual and it is hoped that the use of these specifications
will do much toward the elimination of those undesirable
conditions extant in acoustical ir-rstallations at the prescnt
timc by virtue of unfair competition, misconception,
ignorance and misrcpresentation.

Phrases and paragraphs are so numbercd that the speci-
fication writer is able to simply jot down the numbers,
paragraphs and clauses he wishes to incorporate in the
completed specification so that the typist can copy the
material directly from the "Master Specification."

We shall be glad to hear from readers of this department
commenting upon the specification.

ACOUSTICS

INore : T/tis :peci.fcation is .intended gen-
era/ly to lte u.ted fot' treatnr.eflls ta ?reeent thc
ret'erletation an.d cr,tnfusion ol sound auithin
eu.c/osed tpacet.

For specifcationt coverin.g "Sound Insula-
tion" (,i.e. tredlnrciltr to eliminate changes in
round conlitians due to the tratuni:sion of
sound fran one room to another) rcfer to
Section 47 -0. " lnsulatiorz." 

I

4.(\-l Spscrnr- Norr::
.l The Standard Form of the General Condi-

tioru ol the Contract (Fourth Edition, copy-
righted 1925) issued by the American Institute
of Architects

.2 as well as the [Architects', Engineers']

.3 "Supplcmentary General Conditions"

.+ bound herewith

.5 are e part of this specification and the Con-
tractor shall consult them in detail for instruc-
tions pertaining to his work.

[Norr: Use itents .6 to ,10 if t/te ',General
Cr'nditions of the Conh-dct" ar the ,rSupple-

rileiltar! General Cond,itions" (or both) are
not bound uith tlzis specification zolen issued.)

.6 Copies of the
.7 "General Conditions of thc Contract"
.8 "Supplementarv General Conditions"
.9 are on file and may be referred to at the office

of the IArchitects, Engineers]
.10 where copies rlay be obtained.
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Scopn op Wonx:

[Norr: The Architect or Engineer is urge,)
to confer zpith the ex?ert acourtical engineers
ol the more re?utable ntanufactarcrs ol acous-
tical materials and select those materialt and
rnetlrods most suitalle in thc solution of his

2art'icular problem.
The manufacturer should be prepared to

furni:h authentic data from tests nud.e at a

reputoble laboratory shozaing the acouttical
eft.ciency of his material and should submit
satisfactory eoi.dence of the success of aclual
inslallations ol his mater'ial erected ot)cr a

periorl of at least taoo years,f

Wonr ny Orrrnns

I Sound insulating s)'stems will be provided
and installed by the Sound lnsulating Con-
tractor.

2 Piastcr brown coats back of acoustical material
will be provided and installed by the Plastering
Contractor.

3 The decorating of acoustical materials will be
done by others as specified under Painting and
Wood Finishing.

INorr: If conrpetitioe bids for different
acou.stical ntaterials are desired. it should be
borne in ntind t/zat the cost of decorating rtill
z,ary according to each acouslical material used
anrl also thar all acoustical manufacturers on.d

cofirractors are nat eguipped to do this deco-
rat'i.ng. In thls esent, t lt.e Architect or En-
gi.r.eer may u.,ell include all decorati,ng worl
under a cash allozoance in t/te Painting con-
tract and (|ty eliminatirug this variable lactor
/ront. the acousti.cal specifi.cation) thereby
place t/te oarious acauslical contraclors on a

more eguitable basis far com?etitioe bidding.l
Wonx Rrqurnro

4 The work required under this contract in-
cludcs all labor, materials, equipment and
services necessary for and reasonably incidental
to the providing and installing of proper
acoustical correction in

[Norr: Gise list of r?aces uith accurate de-
scriptiort, of tlte extent.and location of acous-
tical mater.ial , or use .51

5 spaces and to the extent shown or1 the drawings
6 excepting r.lnlv work notcd as being done by

others.

Flnnclr.rN:

I The work hcrcin specified shall be delivered
and installed prourptly so as to cause no delay
in other work or in the completion of the
building. Before installing the work, the Con-
tractor shall see that the work to which it is to
be attached is suitable to receive sarne.

]lxen rrn'r'roN op Sun.pacrs:

PENCIL POINTS

+6-5

+6-6

46-7

I

4(r- 8

replace same in proper lnxnrler together with
all other work, iinish, etc., disturbed.

Merrnrar,s:

[No'r'tl: On account of th.e varierl character-
isti.cs of t/te li.fferent acoustical ntaterialr, the
architect or engi,neer is urged to confer ztith
the various refutable manufacturers of acous-
t'ical ruaterial and determine not only the
arnount sntl locatiou of the turface area to be
treated i.n any giz,en area, but alto the t!?e oI
material to be uted..

In the eoent tltat conx?etitive figuret are
reguired, the perials ol rez'erberati.on shoulrl
also be ettablishel as noted under Section
16-9 .l
All material used shali be Istate type and

manufacturer's trade name of matcrial I

as manufactured by fstate manufacturer's name
and address of local represcntative]
and shall be applied in strict accordance with
the manufacturer's directions.

[Norr: Male a short description of the sur-

face appearance al t/te corn?leted installation
in accord.ance with the effect (ot/zer than the
acourlical or sound absorbing) require,l.f

Slnprrs:
The Contractor shall submit duplicate

samples of the acoustical material he proposes
to use to the IArchitects, Engineers] for ap-
proral at the time of submitting his proposal.

ANer-ysps:
Regardless of the number of square feet, or

the location of the acoustical material
as noted herein
as shown on the drawings
the Contractor shall examinc the plans and
specifications to determine the various 6nishes
used and thc conditions existing in the areas to
be treated. He shall be wholly responsible for
the accuracy of his examination and shall make
his own analyses to determine the number of
square feet and thc location of the acousticai
material necessary in order to obtain the exact
acoustical correction speci6ed.

Should the number of square feet or the
location (or both) of the acoustical material be
different in any wav fronr that
noted herein
shown on the draw,ings
in order to t-rbtain thc acoustical correction
specified, the Corltractor shall so state in his
proposal end shall submit with his proposal a

diagram showing the number of square feet
and the location of the material necessary to
obtain the acoustical correction spccified.

One copy of all analyses and diagrams to-
gether with samples of the acoustical material
shall be submitted with proposals.
Ao;rrrslurnrs:

Should the numbcr of square fcct or the
location (or both) of thc acoustical material be
different in anv wry from that
noted herein
shown on the drawings
in order to obtain thc acoustical correction
specilied, the Acoustical Conrractor shrll make

(Con.tinuel ou page 362)

2

J

)
.J
,+

,6
,7
.8

)

f'hc Contractor shall cxamine and tr1' all .l
surf accs to which thc acoustical Irraterials xre
to be epplied ancl sh:ill notifv thc IArchitects,
Iinginecrs I of any rhat xre not suitable and .2
shall see thrt same are corrected before applying .3
any work, otherwise this Contractor shall re- .+
place at his own expense all work which may
have to be removed to corrcct defects and shall
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SERVICE DEPARTMENTS
THE MART. In this department we will print, free of charge, notices from readers (dealers excepted) having

for sale, or desiring to purchase books, drawing instruments and other property pertaining directly to the profession or
business in which most of us are engaged. Such notices will be inserted in one issue only, but there is no limit to the
number of different notices pertaining to different things which any subscriber may insert.

PERSONAL NOTICES. Announcements concerning the opening of new oftces for the practice of architecture,
changes in architectural firms, changes of address and items of personal interest will be printed under this heading free
of charge.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS. In this department we shall undertake to answer to the best of our ability all ques-
tions from our subscribers concerning the problems of the draftinS room, broadly considered. Questions of design, con-
struction, or anything else which may arise in the daily work of an architect or a draftsman, are solicited. Where such
questions are of broad interest, the answers will be published in the paper. Others will be answered promptly by letter.

FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE. In this department we shall continue to print, free of charge, notices from
architects or others requiring designers, draftsmen, specification writers, or superintendents, as well as from thoee seeking
similar positions. Such notices will also be posted on the job bulletin board at our main office, which is accessible to all.
Owing to the very large number of advertisements submitted for publication under this heading we are asking those de-
siring to use this service to make their advertisements as short as possible, in no case to cncecd lorty zoord.s.

Noticet :abmitted for publication iru these Scrvice Departments niltt reach u beforc the twclfth of cach ntonrh if
they ore to bc iruerted in thc nert issue. Address all commuruicalions to 419 Fourth Aocmue, New York, N. Y.

THE MART
Glenwood A. Deacon, of Eubank & Caldwell, lnc.,

Roanoke, Virginia, would like to secure the March 1926
issue of Prxctr- PorNrs.

H. S. Deiser,85 Water Street, Paterson, N. J., has for
sale all copies of PrNctr. PorNts from June 1920, the 6rst
issue, up to and including the current month.

Shigeo Hirata, 3l I Elmwood Avenue, Ithaca, N. Y.,
would like to secure the following copies of Prr.rcrl
PorNrs: August, October and December, 1928.

A. Nish, Architect's Dept., F. C. C,, Canberra F. C. T.,
Australia, would like to secure No. 4 of Volume III of the
White Pine Series containing the designs in a competition
tor A Hoase to Cost Tweloc Thouund Fk)e Hund.red.
Dollars-

Geo. W. Evans, St. John's University, Collegeville,
Minnesota, has for sale the following copies of PrNcrr.
PorNrs: June and December, 1927; Jantary, 1928.

S. Blet, Ecole des Beaux Arts, Quebec 39, Rm. 5,

Joachim, Canada, has for sale colored postal cards, portraits
and pictures from great masters of the XV-XVI Century-
ltalian, Flemish, French School.

George Santoro, l6l Davis Avenue, West Brighton, S. I.,
N. Y., has for sale the following back numbers of architec-
tural magazines: Architectural Rccord, September, 1906;

-f 
anuary, I 9l 0 ; October, November, December, I 9l I ; Jan-

uary to December, l9l2; JuJy to Decembcr, l9l3; Janu-
ary to June, {914; January to December, l9l5 (July to
December bound); January to December, l9l6; January,
1917; October, l9l8; March, May, June, July, November,
December, l9l9; February, April to July, October to De-
cember, 1920; January to December, l92l; Jantary,
March to Jure, 1922; March, 1923; April to December,
1924; January to December, l92S; January to December,
1926; Jantary to May, November, December, 1927; ar,d

Jantary to December, 1928. Architectural Forunt, October,
December, 1924; January to April, June, August, October,
November, December, 1925; Jantary to December, 1926;
all except May number, 1927. Architecture, May and
October, l9l 7 ; April, June, July, August, September,

November, December, I 91 9 ; January to ApriJ, I 920 ;
April to December, 1925; and June, 1928. Anerican
Architect, November and December, l9l2; 52 Issues,

1913l. 52 lssues, l9l4; January to June, 1915. Archi-
tectural Revicw, all year, l9l7; lantary, February, March,
1918. The Journal of Arncrican Imttitute of Architects,
all year, 1925; all year, 1926; January to May, 1927.

G. R. Wright, 628-29th Streeg Oakland, California,
has for sale a complete set of PBr.tctr, PorNrs to date and
would dispose of them either by volume or as a whole.

Collins C. Diboll, Jr., Architect, l50l Canal Bank
Building, New Orleans, La., would like to secure the
following copies of Prrcrr. Porrrs: April, 1923, and
March, 1927, f.or which he will pay 50c. each.

Reginald Price, 62 Cavan Road, Clubmoor, West Derbn
Liverpool, England, would like to secure the following
copies of Prxcu- PorNrs: August, September, November,
December, t923; February, March, April, August, 1924i
September,1925.

C. A. Barth, Rm. 2100, 208 W. Washington Street,
Chicago, illinois, has for sale the following copies of
magazines: Architcclure, October, November, Decem-
ber, 1920; all for l92l except November and December;
all for 1923 except Januaq, and February; March, April,
May, June, Jul;r, August, Scptember, 1924. The Archi-
tectural Record, all f.or 1924 except January, February and
March; all for 1925 except October, November and
December.

Keith H. Davenport, 247 Hyland Avenue, Ames, lowa,
would iike to secure copies of PrNcrr. PorNrs from Janu-
ary to September, 1928, inclusive. Will pay 50c. a copy.

Harold Gimeno, Architect, 800 Elm Avenue, Norman,
Oklahoma, would like to secure the February issue of 1926
PrNcrr- Porxrs.

Ira H. Springer, 414-l6th Avenue, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, will pay 50c. each for the July, September and
December, 1920 issues of Prwcrr- PorNrs, and has for sale
the following issues at 40c.: November, l92l; September
and October, 1922; October, 1923; and December, 1926.

(Continued o/, ?age 94, Adzterti:ing Section)
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all arrangements with, pay all costs to, and
collect all deductions in price from all other
Contractors whose work will be afrected by
such increase or decrease, or by such change in
location.

. B.rsrc D.q,ra:

Periods of Reverberation

.l Regardles of the number of square feet, or
the location (or both) of the acoustical material

.2 noted herein

.3 shown on the drawings

.4 the Acoustical Contractor shali effect an
acoustical correction such that the periods of
reverberation within the rooms or areas (without
any audience or occupants) will be not more
than

INorr: Li.tt areat and note ma*intum periods
of rcverberati,on reguired. Good prdctice zoill
reguire a ntaxintunz of 4.8 seconds in /arge
Auditoriums, i,0 seconds in. Theatres, 2.8 in
Assenz.bly Halls, etc, Thete figures may best
be obtained through the acoustical cngineers
of the reputable ntanufacturers.l

Pitch and Intensiry
,5 Computations of analyses to obtain the

periods of reverberation specified shall be based
upon a pitch of

[Norr: For Aud,itoriunlt, erc,, a ?,itch ol 512
sibrations per tecond. ,i.s usual. For areas et)here
high pitched sounds are originated, it is de-
si.rable to ture o ?i.tch. of 1024 vibrations 4er
second.l

.6 512

.7 102+

.8 vibrations per second and upon standard uni-
form intensig' (after acoustical correction
specified has been installed) as assumed in the
formula of Professor Wallace C, Sabine.

Furnishings

.9 In making his analyses of the acoustical cor-
rection, the Contractor shall assume the follow-
ing furnishing in the various rooms and areas
treated:-

[Noru: Gioe list of areas treated noting such
,itents as car4ets (aisles or emtire floor area),
number of upholstered scats, numbcr plain
seats, number and etrtemt of heaoy or fair/n1
/teaoy draperies, curtains, elc., and such other
ileml as u,ill affect the period.t of .ro4tl re-
t'erberalirtn,f

. Tasrs:

PNNCIL POINTS
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been in-
decorated
manufac-
an-1 uitr:r

+6-1 3.

.t

.2

.J

+6-1+.

gineers] and shall cause tests to be conducted in
accordance with their instructions and under
their direction to establish the periods of re-
verberation existing in the areas acousticallF
corrected under this contract. The Contractor
shall pay all expenses in connection with the
making of these tests and the employing of the
individuals specifred.

Guanlrrrp Bor.ros:

The accepted Contracror shall furnish and
pay f.or a bond or bonds satisfactory to the
Owner
in the full amount of the contract as surety
for the due and faithful performance of his
contract and guaranteeing that the acoustical
correction as installed is such that the periods
of sound reverberation in the areas treated
(under the conditions specified under "Tests,,)
are maximum for the respectiye areas; and that
he will provide without additibnal cost to the
Owner, such acoustical correction as may be
necessary to obtain these maximum periods of
sound reverberations in the event that tlie
periods of reverberations are exceeded when the
acoustical correction installed is tested as speci-
fied under ttTests" l that there are no delects
in materials or workmanship which may appear
within a period of five years; that he wil[ sub-
stitute without additional expense to the Owner
any materials or workmanship which show de-
fects _within 6ve years with finished and ap-
proved new materials; and that he will repalr
and put in good condition any materials, fur-
nishings or fixtures damaged through defects in
materials or workmanship or on account of
changes due to failure under t,Tests,, of ob-
taining the maximum periods of rcverberations
specified.

DrconarrNc:
[Norn: In dccorating the wrfacu of acous-
tical n aterial, only the ntethodt and. materials
recomntertded by the manuf acturer of lhc
acoastical lnaterial used thould be atilizad so
as not to dccrearc the cft,ciency ol thc inOalla-
tion.

Il cornpetitive bids lor various diffcrent
acoastical materioh are deired, it thoald bc
borne in mind that ,h, cos, of dccorating it
liablc to vary according to each particalar
acoar,ical n ateri.al used and also t/zat all acous-
tical manuf acturers and Corrtractort are not
cguipped to do thb decorating. Iru thh cvent
the Architect or Engineer may roell includc
thc lecorating a'ork ander a cash allozlance in
the Painting Cantract and (by elim.inating thit
t)ariable factor from the acoustical spacifica-
tion) thcreby place the oariout Acoastical Con-
tractors on. a morc eguitable basil for coit?ati-
tioe bidding.)

Scarror-os:
All scaffolds

will be provided by others
shall be provided by this Contractor.
Rugarsu:

)
.3

.2

.J

.4

.5

.6

Af ter all acoustical material has
stalled and completed and has been
(using materials designated by the
turer of the acoustical material useC)
the various
seats

upholstery
carpets
draperies
noted herein before have been installed, the
Contractor shall employ the services of a repre-
sentatiye of the Bureau of Standards, Washing-
ton, D, C.
and also the senrices of an independent acous-
tical engineer selected by the IArchitects, En-

.l At the completion of the work cohtemplatcd
under this contract, this Contractor shall remove

(Cr;,ntinuel oi ?age 90, -1,l.e,ertising Section)
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lf, t.choique demonstrarci on this page is perhaps as
easy as any method of sky indication. Ifis-rapid. The 'lirre,
across the sky must of course be well designed: spaced so
as to b-reak up the area nicely and be effIcrive ,ioith th.
lines of the building. In most cases a soft lead should be
selected, though of course the paper as well as the tone of
the-drawing should decide this^matter. A rB lead was
used here on a smooth kid-finish brisrol.
Tbis it one of a xrics of Pcncil Lestons prcpared b1 Ernctt W. Watson.
Write on your lctt*hcad for tanple of Diion't Eidorado,..The Master
I)rawing Pcncil." Joscph -Dixou Crzciblc Co., pcncil Dept. t67_J,
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SPECIFIC.{TIONS FOR ACOUSTICS
By Franl B. Stevens, Jr.

(Contit.ued lrom page 362, Ed.itorial Section)

from the building all rubbish and accumulated
natters of whater.er nature not caused by other
trades and shall leave the work in a clean,
orderl'r' and acceptable condition.

+6-15. Pr-asren PrrrcrttNc, Erc:
.1 All plaster patching and glass breakage caused

by this Contractor in the installation of his
work shall be made good and paid for by this

' Contractor. The balance of plaster patching
and glass breakage will be paid for by others.

46-16. ArrownNcrs:
.l The Contractor shall submit an alternate

proposal for providing and installing Istate
brand and type of material]

.2 as manufactured by [state manufacturer]

.3 in lieu of the acoustical material specified.

.4 This alternate material shall be installed in
strict accordance with the manufacturer's speci-
fications and the Contractor shall comply with
all requirements as to analyses, tests, guarantee
bonds and basic data as well as other require-
ments of these specifications for Acoustics so as

to obtain the results specified.
.5 Contractor shall make all arrangements with,

pay all costs to, and collect all deductions in
price from the other Contractors whose work
will be affected by the acceptance and use of
this alternate material in lieu of that specified,

THE A. W. BROWN TRAVELLING SCHOLARSHIP
COMPETITION FOR 1929

(Continued from page 351, Editorial Section)

is well proportioned in both respects. It especially recog-
nizes the possibility of combining architecture, sculpture
and mural painting and adequately recognizes all three.
The building could be entered from one factor to another
factor and at each step in progress it would have a very
interesting character.

The entrance is through a propylea to a court which in
itself has great possibilities of beauty and at the back of
which is a memorial monument. Around this court on
three sides is the museum while the walls of the court
itself are covered with mural paintings. The scale of
the design is large, monumental and grandiose, well pro-
portioned, well massed, and with a fine sense of accessory

detail. The rendering is strong and excellent. As the
building is approached one ascends seParate terraces so

that the memorial figure at the back of the main court
would have fine effect in its elevation as the building is

entered. Though the memorial is inside the building in
the court, the peristyle is open and the memorial could
be seen as the building is approached at all 1ims5-$'h61hs1
by day or when lighted at night.

Whatever adverse criticism the Jury has to express is

in relation .to a wish for more finesse of detail which
would have given further distinction to the design.

Second Pr'ize
This is a conception totally different from the design

placed first. The memorial consists of a central motive
in a court, the back wall of which is made into a hemi-
cycle upon which is displayed in bas-relief a glorification
of aviation. This provides a high wall to serve as a fine
background against which the monument is silhouetted.
The museum building, while related to this large central

motive, is placed distinctly uPon one side of it as e

secondary mass, and is a simple well planned building.
The special qualities of this design are originality of con-
ception and great refinEment of treatment in all its details,
its general conception and its rendering.

The criticism: The chief motive is not adequately de-
veloped. The jury felt that the center sPot should be

crowned by an important, probably colossal, 6gure and
that its base and the immediate architectural factors of the
base should be more spread on all sides of the monument.
Also, that the museum building should be more subordi-
nated to the really fine monument and hemicycle.

Third Prize
This design resulted from another entirely different

conception and ttparti-pris." It is essentially a tower
carrying an aviation light to be seen from great distances

and to locate the memorial. The tower and the light are

in themselves the memorial. The museum is separated
into two halls forming low flanking motives for the tower.
The tower is octagonal with buttresses uPon the lines of
the radii, decreasing in successive terraced planes towards
its summit, the vertical lines being maintained by the
buttresses. It is well proportioned,

The criticism: The principal criticism is that the en-
trance is very small, probably inadequate for circulation
through the museum, and deserves greater importance.
The top stage and the lamp above it are too small and the
setting back of the buttresses stage after stage in equal
degrees would be materially improved by being graded, so

that they would set back in sequenced lateral distances.

The rendering is good,
Fourth Prize

Simple direct plan, the museum making a horizontal,
exedra-like background to an advanced memorial shaft.
The masses are very simple. The embellishment and
symbolism of the museum is entirely in a bas-relief frieze
making a long horizontal zone of sculpture as a crowning
note of the museum wall. The shaft well in advance of
its background is a hexagon-a very unfortunate selection
to make for a shaft, as it never has a good proportion of
light and shade from any point of view. An octagon is
greatly preferable. lf the hexagon is to be used, the
front plane of the hexagon should be parallel with the
plane behind it to maintain the same tone of light. The
crowning motive of the shaft, to give richness of shadow,
is not well done as to scale, and would be extremely diffi-
cult to be made satisfactory from all points of view on a

hexagonal plan. The rendering is simple, direct and good.
The approaches at the base line of the plan are disturbed
and do not centralize.

The jury felt that certain other drawings showed merit
that was deserving of recognition and accordingly the
following mentions were given:

lst Mention (Placed) M. B. Bohm, New York City
tst Mention-John Rex Cunningham, Stillwater, Okla.
lst Mention-Robert W. Cutler, New York City
151 lvlgnli6n-Harold H. Fisher, (Jniontown, Pa.

Mention-Elmo K. Lathrop, Detroit, Mich.
Mention-Luther Lashmit, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Mention-Loran J. Ellis, New York City
Mention-Willard J. Perkins, Pittsburgh, Pa.

lv{snlien-prank H. Baden, Los Angeles, Ca1.

C. Howard Walker, Boston
Wm. Jones Smith, Chicago.
Eric Gugler, New York City
Barry Faulkner, New York City
Addison Worthington, Baltimore
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*When lt's Fu[[, It's Fu[l
(On the Incompressibility of Water)

W/ATER is used as the standard of density for all other liquids and for solids
W b..r.rr. a given amount of water always occupies the same amount of space.

'Sfhen a container is full of water more cannot be added by compression because
water is in itself incompressible.

You can readily find out by experiment that a concrete block after it dries out or
"sets" shows no appreciable change in size but that it does show considerable
change in weight. Naturally it grows lighter as the water dries out or evaporates.

After the water leaves concrete, the sand, gravel and cement parts do not close in
and occupy the tiny spaces where water has been nor will sand, gravel or cement
swell to fill those places. There must then be millions of
little voids or vacancies left in the concrete because water
has evaporated and we know that the water' being in'
compressible, must have occupied a very definite amount
of space.

All the space left in concrete by the evaporation of the
mixing water remains ready to invite water again should
weather or accident of flood change the dry surroundings
to wet. The concrete remains ready to absorb whatever
moisture may be brought in contact with it. f;,"",:wi*"J,{,T^xu;ru

- dria mt ol cowele 1te knw
This is where Truscon Waterproofing Paste Concentrated l\ZZ:^:"-::!::ii:'-:.*::
exercises its effective, pror..rirr. abil*ity. Mixed with the 'l.J,!rL1"""'"'" 

qs 
'ne 

@a'et

concrete before pouring, it thoroughly intermingles with
the mass and, by a simple process, forces the voids or vacancies in concrete to
repel water instead of attracting it. This is the only satisfactory waterproofing
procedure because it is the only waterproofing method that is both absolute
and permanent.

* This is No. 4 of c seties o, non.
^ technical exblonaaioB FteDareil

by R. A. Plumb, G etetaa Directot
of 'the Truscon Loboraaories,
on the necessity tot integtally
waaet't@f ing all cmqeae used
in brilding. Qqetal Directot of

THE TRUSCON LABORATORIES

'Vrite f o lrce data on the ptoccical ues of Tt*ca 'V atetproofitE Paste Concentrated'

THE TRUSCON LABORATORIES E P DETROIT, MICHIGAN
OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES FOREIGN TRADE DIVISION, NEII^/ YORK

a

RUSCON
IYATNBPBOOBING
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PUBLICATIONS
OF INTEREST TO THE SPECIFI CATION WRITER

Publications mentioned here will be sent free unless otherwise noterl, upon request, to readers of Percrr
PorNrs by the firm issuing them. When writing t'or these iterns please mention PeNcrr Porrvrs.

Glare by Miarisrippi.-A.I.A. File No. 26-a 3-5-6. Hand-
rome brochure in colors, just issued, fully describes and illustrates
the varioua styles of Mississippi polished and figured wire glass and
polished and plain figured glass. Much useful data on illumina-
tion in modern industrial buildings with information on glazing
and specifications, Valuable document for architectst or engineers,
reference file. 66 pp. Standard fling size. Mississippi Glass Co.
and Mississippi Wire Glass Co., 220 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Duriron Acid-Proof Drain Pipe and Fittings.-A.I.A.
File No. 29-b-8. Bulletin No. 134-B. Handbook for architects and
engineers contains complete information on the subject of Duriron
acid, alkali and ruet-proof pipe and fittings, etc. Typical apecifica-
tions, working drawings, tables of dimensions, rcports of test8.
20 pp, Standard filing size. The Duriron Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Published by the same firm, '(Duriror Acid-Proof Ethaust
Fans." A,I.A. File No. i0-d-1. Bulletin No. 140-8, ?repdrcl
lor architects and ventilating engineers, is d,evoted, to the
cmgiacering and mechatical leatures ol ,h;s type ol etha*st
fan, ard. to ialornation conceruing proper insrallarion. Ty?i-
cal specifications, d.imension drawings dnd, capacit! ,oblcs.
11 ?t.8x10%.

_ Elcctricel Equipnent for Hcating and Ventilating
Syrtemr.-4.1.A. File No, 3l-g-1. Special publication, just issued,
for architecta and engineers, on the subject of the selection and
epplication of electrical equipment for heating and ventilating
rystems for large buildings of all types. Engineering data, illur-
trations, curves and tables. 12 pp. 8rl x l0rl. Weatinghouse
Electric & Manufacturing Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa.

Published by the sane fi.rm, ,,Buildirg in the Electricallgc,',
Publicatio* No. 1826 iut of the press. Attracrive documcrt
Jor architects illustrating naay of the lead.irg buildirgs ot' all
ty1es ;n the country, together uith vieus of thdr electrical
equ;pffiefrt installations. Contains non-technical discassioo ol
the. dppl;eation of electricity lor modero srructrles. j6 p?.
8% x 1011.

Modine Unit Heater.-A.I.A. File No. 30-c-4. Illuatrated
catalog No.628 contains conrplete infornration, details of construc-
tion, dimensions, piping arrangements and engineering data on the
Modine unit heater. 24 pp, 8l x ll. Modine Manufacturing
Co., Heating Division, Racine, Wisc.

Published by the sane fi.rm, .,Motline Garage Heating.,,
A,I.A. ?ile No. 30-c-4. Bulletin No, 528 is devoted to specific
ialormation on the ap?lication ol Mod,ine unit heaters if,
galages. Treats of the eliminalion o.f carbon monotid.e gas,
Illustrared. 4 pp. ?tl x 1t.

"Mod.ine Creanery Heating,,' A.LA. File N0.30-c-4.
Bulletin No.428 preseuts specifc data on rhe applicarion ol
Modine unit heaters in creameries and dairy plants. Illurtratcd,
4 pp. 8% x 11.

Richardr-Wilcox Conveying Equipment.-6.I.A. File No.
3_5-i-1. Catalog No. 50 just ofi the press. Con:prehensive publica-
tion dealing with this type of conveying equipment with many
illustrations, drawings, installation plans, tables, etc. 192 pp.
Stan_{ard _fling size. Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, Ill,

Illuminating Facte About tf[6y6;.-4.y.A. File No. 3-a-9.
Attractive brochure prepared for architecte and builders setting forth
the advantages of Carney cenrent for brick and tile mortar. pro-
fusely illurtrated. 20 pp. Standard filing size, The Carney
Company, 714 Builders Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn.

5t. Louir Freight Elevator p66a3.-[.y.6. File No. 33-g.
Catalog A describes and illustrates (.Co-Bal,' and,,Tico,, counter-
balanced truckable sill leveling doors, .(Wal-Elr) vertical telescop-
ing doors, dumbwaiter doors, {(Fold-Up,, doors, ((Alsteelt, fire doois
and electric operators. Vertical sections, plans, specifications. 32 pp.
8l x ll. St. Louis Fire Door Co.,-1134 South Sixth St., li.
Louis, Mo.

Moulding Mastic Floorr.-A.LA. File No. 24-b-2. Folder
contains technical inforrnation and specifications on Rubbercote
and Rubbercote process for coating cement and other floors. Detail
9-t-"*iiq!. - Stmdard filing size. Thos. Moulding FIoor Co., 151
West Wacker Drive, Chicago, Ill.

Sheffield V-Deck Roof Deck.-A.I.A. Fite No. l2_a_32.
Data folder with illustrations cover8 this type of deck for audito-
riums, gymnasiums, halls, factory building., Lrgrrr, etc. gf x 11.
Sheffield Steel Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Copper-Bearing Steel Pipe.-A.I.A. File No. 29-b. ,,Na-
tional".Bulletin No. 11, for architecte and engineers, contains
illuotrations and reports of A.S.T.M. and service tests on copper-
bearing metals with special reference to copper-bearing steel pipe.
12 pp. Standard filing size. National t"ie Co., piitsburgh,'pa.

Modcrn Cleaning Methods for Modern ScLoolr,-A.I.A.
File No. 35-J-1. Attractive publication contains much valuable and
useful information for architects on central cleaning systems for
schools, with description of Spencer system. Profusely illustrated.
Blue print foor planr, 24 pp. 8rl x 11, The Spencer Turbine
Co., Hartford, Conn.

Thc Lighting of Modern Oftce Building&-A.I.A. File
No. 3l-f. Booklet No. 500 containr much ueeful data on the sub-
ject indicated including dercriptions of numerous types of lightinj
units designed for epecifc application. fllustrations, lighting sched-
ule, curves, tables, 24 pp, 8l x 11. Holophane Co., Inc.,
342 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

ManracLurcttr Modificd Squirrel Cage Fana.-A.I.A.
File No. 30-d-1. Bulletin No. 57, juat off the press, describes and
illustratee this type of fan for heating and ventilating syrtems in
schools, public buildings, factoriet, milh, etc. Engineering date,
including conetruction detaile, capacity tabler, drawinga, 48 pp.
Standard 6ling aize. Marsachurettr Blower Divieion of the Bishop
& Babcock Sales Co.,4901 Hamilton Avc., N. D., Cleveland, Ohio.

Safety Switchet and Power Panelr.-A.LA. File No.
3l-d. Catalog No. 34. Ncw catalog of electrical equipment in-
cluding safety switches, power panels and an ertensive line of acces-
sories. Tablea, wiring data, 76 pp. 8% x 11, Square D Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
' Stan&rd Spccificatioue for Stccl J6fug.-511a6ard fling
size folder devoted to aubject indicated. Stccl Joist Institutg 1736
Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Heggie-Simplc:r Steel Heating Boilerr.-A.J.A, File No.
30-C-1. Catalog T 29 cancels all previous issues. Dcrcribea
and illustrates the various typec of Heggie-simplex boilerg fot coal
and oil burning. Drawings showing elevation8, settings, founda-
tion plans. Tablee of specifcations, aetting and foundation measure-
ments. 24 pp. 8l r 11. Heggie-simpler Boiler Co, Joliet, Ill.

Specificationr for lVelding St.el Building by Elcc-
tricity.-11.O.int of an article in folder form from General Elec-
tric Review written by Frank P. McKibben. Standard filing size.
General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Federal Nailing Concrete Roo[ Slab3.-A.I.A. File No.
l2-e-2. Data folder covering this type of roof deck with nailing
surface for slate, tile or copper covering. Detail drawings. 8f
x 11. Federal Cement Tile Co., 608 So. Dearborn St., Chicago,
Ill.

PubLished by the samc firm, "Federal Precast Concrete Roof
Slabs." A,I.A. File No, 12-e-2, Illustrated, folder covering
this tlpc ol roof corstructior for industrial and public baild-
ings, Enginecring d,ata, d,etail drauings. .81 * 11.

Libbey-Owene Specification and Data FoIder.-A.I.A.
File No. 26-a-1. Covers Libbey-Owens flat drawn sheet glass
including reprint from the circular of the Bureau of Standards.
8l x 11. The Libbey-Owene Sheet Glass Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Published by the sane firm, .( Libbey-Oroens Flat Glass."
Illustrated booklet describing briefl.y the development ir the
glats industry uith special reference lo the nrachinert perfecred.
to producc flat glass. 16 pp.

FranLlin Hand-Made Tiles.-A.I.A. File No. 23-a-4.
Artistic brochure showing the wide range of hand-made glazed and
unglazed tiles, both floor and wall, as well as decorative tiles for
panels, inserts, etc, Decorative and physical characteristics, sizes of
the tiles and their practical uses are described under each heading.
Valuable publication for architects and draftsmen. 100 pp. 8%
x 11. Franklin Pottery, Inc., Lansdale, Pa.

Beautiful Birch.-Handsome brochure with color plates de-
scribing the varieties and uses of this wood for interior woodwork,
floors and furniture. Illustrations of many well-designed interiore.
24 pp. Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Mfrs. Assn. and Rotary
Birch Club, Oshkosh, Wis.

Better lVallr for Better H6ps3.-111rrtrated booklet on
this subject with special reference to application of Steelter for
plaster and stucco walls. Construction details. l6 pp. 8 x ll.
National Steel Fabric Co., Union Trust Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Standard Steel Specifications.-Eleventh edirion of hand-
book, dated Jan, 1, 1929, containing standard specifcations for gtecl
for buildings, bridges, boilers, reinforcement bars, etc., ae adopted
by A.S.T.M., the Carnegie Steel Co., A.S.M.E. and the Association
of American Steel Manufacturers. Carnegie Steel Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa.
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Anerrrrgerunw
Trrn skyscrapers, the cloud-touchere, the cubist
spires that ao magnificently look down upon our
cities, are products of etructural steel. Steel's
strength takes them high. Steel's security gives

courage to their beauty.

Structural steel is not only the strongest, safest
and most thoroughly reliable of all building ma-
terials . it has the great added advantage of
providing the most rapid meang of construction.
Steel savee time because it comee to the job reatly
to go into place-immediately. All its character-
istics are known. It can be used anywhere with
complete confidence, Wherever construction calls
for speed-and where doesn't it?-you see steel
eerving with the utmost expedition. Steel conetruc-
tion is the most sffisisnl-most modern-type of
construction for every kind of building from
skyscraper to dwelling.

A Technical Service Bureau is at the disposal
of architects, engineers, owners and others who
have need of any information which can be sup-
plied through the American Inetitute of Steel
Constructiono Inc. A rc1*oduclton ol lhb renilering by Hugh Fenix, suitabb fu framing, uill b mild

lree oJ osl lo any uchitzd.

AMBNIOAN INSTITUTB OF STBEL CONSTITUCTION, INC.
The co-operative non-profit service or.
ganization of the structural steel industry
of the United States and Canada. Corre-
qpondence is invited. 200 Madison Avenue,
New York Citv. District offices in New
York, Vorcestir, Philadelphia, Birming.
ham, Cleveland. Chicago. Milwaukee, St.
Louis. Topeka. Dallas ind Sarr Franelseo.

The Institute publishes rwelve booklets,

STD D I.

r,rys UNDS STNDNGTIT

one on practically every type of steel
structure, and provides also in one volnme,
"The Standard Specification for Structural
Steel for Buildings," "The Standard Speci.
fication for Fire-proofing Structural Steel
Buildings," and "The Code of Standard
Practice." Any or all of these may be had
without charge, simply by addressing the
Institute at any of ils offices.

ANI' sDC UNTTY

i"d

':' $ir.i
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THE MART (Coratinued)

(Continued from page 361, Editorial Section)

Henry G. Bacon, Boys' Vocational School, Illinois and
Arctic Avenues, Atlantic City, N. J., has the following
copies of Prxcrr- Porrg'rs any of which he will trade for a

copy of the September, 1925, issue, which he lacks to
complete his files: January, February, March (cover miss-
ing), April, May, and June, 1925.

PERSONALS
Ar,rr,rus Pxlrr EvlNs has become associated with Lawrencc
Moore, for the practice of architecture under the firm
name of Evans & Moore, with ofrces at 101 Park Ave.,
New York.
Rosrnr E. Plss,c,R.rlr-t, architectural designer, formerly of
Albany, New York, has moved to Box 39, Delmar, New
York.
Wrr-srnr J. Arrnr-r, architectural designer, has moved to
3732 N. Whipple Street, Chicago, Illinois.
Lours Du P. Mrr-r-ax, AncurT ncT , announces the removal
of his office from 40 S. Los Robles Avenue to 595 East
Green Street, Pasadena, California.
Wu. H. TuonrsoN, formerly connected with A. A. Calla-
way & Company, has opened an ofrce for the practice of
architecture under the firm name of W. H. Thompson &
Company, 4l I Merchants Nat'l Bank Building, Browns-
ville, Texas.

Hrnulr.rn Wrscnuryrn has opened an office for the prac-
tice of architecture at l20l Heyburn Building, Louisvillc,
Ky.

JosreH W. Harr-en^ has opened an office for the practice
of architecture at 507 Henry Building, Portland, Oregon.

FREE EMPLO'rMENr SERVTCE
(Other ,items on page 162, Advertising Section)

PosrrroN W,c,Nrso: Architect's or contractor's superintend-
ent with 10 years of varied thorough experience on office
building, clubs, schools, apartments, industrial concrete,
factories, warehouses and caisson air foundations, desires
permanent connection with established firm building in
greater New York. Married man-age 30. Salary mod-
erate; best references. Box No. 545, care of PrNcrr.
PorNrs.

PosruoN WaNrro: Modern designer, ability to do 6ne
creative work. Ten years' experience in excellent offices.
Master's Degree in architecture. References. Can show
drawings of executed modern buildings, sketches, studies,
scale drawings, full-size details, etc., New York City
location. Box 342, care of PrNctr- Porxrs.
W.lrrro: Draftsman with knowledge of steel and rein-
forcing concrete. Box No. 343, care of Prncrr- PorNrs.

Posrrrou %Nrro: Stenographer-secretary, several years'
experlence in architects' offices, desires position in New
York City. References. Telephone, Monument 2721.
Posrrrox %N'rro: Ambitious young man wishes position
with architect. Willing to start at bottom for any salary.
Has training. Sid. Sperling, 1418 Prospect Ave., Bronx,
N. Y. C.

Posrrror WaN'rco: Student in architectural engineering at
Washington University would like to establish himself
with a good firm after his graduation, June lst. J. R.
Arena, 2940 Greer, St. Louis, Mo,

PosrrroN Wexrro: Registered architect desires executive
position of responsibility. Long and broad experience in
all phases of architecture and allied engineering practice
and in contracting. Middle West location preferred.
Box No. 344, carc of Prr.rcIr- PotNrs.

Poslrlow W'lrrBo: New York University architectural
student desires position for summer. Will travel anywhere-
Salary secondary. Box No. 340, care of PrNcrr, PotNrs.

Posruor WlNrrp: Young man, 18 years of age, desires

position with New York architect. Trade School graduate
and now going to Cooper Union Evening School. Box No.
341, care of PBNcrr- Potr.Irs.

ADDRESSES WANTED
ANvoNa KNowrNG the correct addresses of the following
will confer a favor by sending them to Tnr PnNcru
PorNrs Pnrss, lnc.r 419 Fourth Avenue, New York.

Car-rronNte-Mrs. Mildred Tinkham, Glendale; Arthur
Brandt, Kenneth Cook, Harland Hennessy, Paul Peterson,
Vernon C. Taylor, Los Angeles; Harold G. Stoner, San

Francisco.

CouNrcrrcur-Wakefield Worcester, Greenwich; Charles
Matcham, Eric F. Menke, New ffaven.
Drsrnrc:' or Cor,ulrsll-George F. Card, L. Coronel,
Andrew F. McDonald.
FLoRTDA-W. C. Baughman, Chattahoochee; Byron Rivers,
Gainesville.
L-r-rNors-Rogers Crocker, A. C. Erickson, Jos. W. Kilus,
Frank N. McNett, Tryggve W. Strand, Vance Wm. Travis,
C. S. Tucker, Norman M. Yeretsky, Chicago; Lynn C.

Jones, Highland Park.
IxprlNl-W. H. Sommers, Bedford.
K.c,Nses-Harold E. Keller, Topeka.
M,c,ss.{cHusrrrs-John C, Keith, Boston; Elizabeth
Taylor, Harold G. Thompson, Cambridge; William J-
Lively, Charlestown.
MrcHrcAN-Fred M. Harley, Harvey J. Haughey, Eula
Reynolds, John E. Somppi, Detroit; Raymond M. Kern,

Dale Darling, Highland Park; Clarence
ew Haven.

Hamtramck;
A. Fullerton,

J.
N

Mrr.rNBso'rr-Walter D. Macleith, St. Paul; Draver
Wilson, Stillwater.
Mrssouxr-Herbert W. Vossler, St. Louis.
Nrw Jrxsev-Geo. F. Lederer, Irvington; W. Clifton
Thorworth, Newark.
NEw YoRK-Franklin Knop, Alban/; Frank Recupero,
Brooklyn; James W'ells, Buffalo; Richard G. Belcher,
Ithaca; Edgar F. Bircsak, Ward W, Fenner, Torrance
Fiske, Payson lrwin, Francis H. Jencks, H. F. Kuzel, G.
W. Rustay, J. P. Verees, Earl G. von Storch, New York
City; Anton J. Pavlik, Richmond Hill, L. I.; Harold
Kenworthy, Rochester; H. Walker, Woodside.

Ouro-George Riddle, Harold Stillinger, Cleveland; Otha
Bennett, K. G, Smith, Columbus.
Orr-*roNr,t-Geo. Forsyth, Oklahoma City.
OREGoN-Donald W. Edmundson, Portland.
PrNusvr-vaNrn-Katharine Mitchell, Groton; Willard L.
Bundy, Carroll R. Williams, Jr., Edwin A. Yeo, Phila-
delphia; James Radclife, Pittsburgh.
Trxes-Marion Stoker, Austin; Ben B. Milam, Fort
Worth; T. R. Harper, San Antonio.
CuBA-Raoul Chaumont, Habana.
Cer.rloe-E. M, Coleman, Toronto.
CHrLE-Sr. Carlos Cruz Eyzaguirre, Santiago.

l,e4)
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lioe fully. The coupon will
bring you a copy, free,
by return mail.

dnd

ARCHITECTS will find a new
I L irrt.r.rt in Hand Book "O"

- 
the latest of a long series of pro-

fessional catalogues isued by the
Brasscrafters of Cambridge. In this
useful book of 52 pages, the entire
subject of accessories for the modern
bathroom comes up for a fresh ap-

This NEW Hand
OFFERSYOU.OO

Book
FREE

A Contribution to the Planning
of More Effective Bathrooms.

2. A L929 Reference
ACCESSORIES for
plete Bathroom.

Book of
the Com,

Now-Epochal Advances in Silvering Science Give
New Brilliance and Permanence to the
Brasscrafters EVALAST French Plate Mirrors.

The pride ol the old
guildsner is in the
Brasscralters of Cam-
bridge. Their marh is
a Symbol of Quality
in Medicine Cabi-
nets, Mirrors, Class
Shelves, Touel Bars,
Turubler and Tooth
Br*sh Holders, Soap
Dishes, Paper Holders,
Hoohs, Bath Tub Seats

and Sptays.

The Age ol Quality
This is "the age of quality." The

day of speculative building is clearly
past. Year after year, a growing
number of people find true economy

- the economy of permanent satis-
faction 

- 
in consulting the architect

in all the small details about the
home. Forethought in
building not only pre-
serves the balanced har-
mony of each room but it
saaes the expense of sub-
sequent alterations. The
new Hand Book ((O"

makes it easy for the
architect to point out to
his client that with so

many interesting, well
wrought bathroom acces-

sories now obtainable
there is no possible reason

for a new house having
poorly designed, incon-
gruous fixtures which fail
to harmonize with the

accessories are not only t'airly priced
but even the extraordinmily beauti-

ful d.eluxe items are friced. at sums
that are less than one would. expeci
to ?ay.

The Braucralterr of Cambridge

Let us add, for the beneft of
that minority who may not know,
the Brasscrafters of Cambridge
form the only organization of its
kind in America. Its value to the
architectural profession lies in its
ability to cooperate in the develop-
ment of fine bathroom accessories
to meet modern building needs.
For this reason its Hand Books, as

issued, are prized as working refer-
ence books.

Mail the coupon at once for this
Newest Hand Book which fully de-
scribes the Brasscrafters line of up-
to-date bathroom accessories.

GfwWThose architects who have speci-
fied the Brasscrafters bathroom acces-

sories through 30 years know the
high quality standards th.y have
helped us to establish. These stand-
ards of symmetry, size, materials and
finish combined with convenience
and comfort determine their value.
The attributes of really fine bath-
room fixtures are not matters of mere
opinion 

- 
but they are definitely and

easily recognizable by the architect.

major elements of architecture and
equipment in the bathroom. It is

certainly better to have too many
conveniences than too few, and
while the builder is still at work
is the time to install all the small fix-
tures in every spot where it is

even remotely possible that at some
time in the future they will be

needed. As Hand Book ttO" makes
it possible for the architect to demon-
strate, the Brasscrat'ters bathroont.

J. P. Eustis Manufactuting Co.
12-16 Ames Street, Cambridge, Mass.

i-------
1 The J. P. Eustis Mfg. Company
I 12.16 Amca Street 1Dept. l2bt
I Cambridee, Massachusetts

I Please send me a copy of your Hand Book

1 "O" which fully describes the Brasscraftera

1linc. No obligation to me, of course.

! 
"r'r. 

.

I

I Address

Citv State

praisal. The trends of
the day are met with
new items, in Color.
The recently discovered
"Evalast" process of
silvering plate glass is

described in its applica-
tion to the Brasscrafters
Mirrors and Medicine
Cabinets. Hence, Hand
Book ttO" aids the archi-
tect in assisting the client
to choose, be/ore building,
all those intimate, impor-
tant accessories that make
the bathroom personable,
convenient and harmoni-
ous throughout.
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The worldes largest apartrnent
Beresford, in New York Oity, srifl

huildirg, The
be heated hv

Dtfr fieneumtal Vac unnrmn Heat fl mg Syste nm

,'I-\HE world's largest and most beautiful
I uprrtrn"ot builtling, The Reresforrt, at
Blst and B2nd Streets and Central Park
West in NewYork City, rvill be occupied hy
tenants of international repute in the fielr.ls

of banking, industry and comrnerce. No
expense has been spared to provide a

structure not only of commanding external
beauty and dignity, but of incomparable
luxury, comfort and convenience rvithin.

The Beresford Apartments are tlventy
stories in height, with the addition of a

pent house and three to\!-ers rvhich will Irc
used as observatories and from which an
extensive vieu, of the city may be obtained.
The architecture is modern Barocke, in
stone, brick and terra cotta, and the de-
sigrr provides garden terraces in the set-
back upper stories.

Suites of from 4 to 18 rooms will be
available in The Beresford, room sizes be.
ing from 22x38 feet for Iiving rooms,
2O x 24 feet for dining rooms, 17 x 26 feet
for chambers and with galleries of I2 x 30
feet. The furnishings throughout rr.ill be
unsurpassed in richness and beautv.

A Dunham Differential Yacuurn Heat-
ing System is being installed in The Beres-
ford Apartments, the seleetion of this
Bystem indicating the care with which the
owners and builders (H. R. H. Construc-
tion Corp.) sought, and found, for their
building, the most satisfactory form of
steam heating that modern engineering
has thus far developed.

Anr eighty sales ofices in the United Staus,
Canada and the United Kingdom bring
Dwthom Heating Seraice as close to vou oi
vour lelephone. Cunsult vour teleohone di-
lecuru t6r tlrc adilress of ""r "fflce 

in your
cily. An engineer uill drunsel iiith yoit ort

anty ProJcct.

Ioolr lor the rrarnG
DUNIAM

fhis nameplate identifies a
gmuine Durrham Thermo

etatic Radiator Trop.

U. S. Patent No- 1644111.
Additional Dateots in the
Unired Staris. Canada and

foreign countries now
pending.

C.A.DUNHAM OO"
TDUNTADT BUTLI'TNG

45O Dast Ohto Street, Chleago

-rgl&*-.,
Architect: Emerv R,rth Heating Contractor: Raisler Heating Co.

hnsulting Engincers: Eadie, Freund & Campbell

Iloga rding TIt tt lleresfutrd.
Apartrnents ) Ettating Sgstent.

l'he heal.ing systern is upfeetl. The srrpply risers arrd
relurns ilre arr:lxrred al, lhe 'lth. I llh an(l lt]th llrxrrs
rvith swirrg exparrsion loops concealed iu thc ceilirrg
space bclow the 8l,h and I lth flrrcrs.

Low presure steam will be generatql in five boilere.
The stearrr is supplied to two heating zooes, one zone
coverirrg the north and west sides arrd the inner courts

Drr rr lrrrrn
ffc cros conneted

The lrot waler atorage heal,ers are indcpendeu[ of
the heating system. They are suspcnded illrove the
boilers and the coDdeDsate is retured by gravity to
the low presue boilers.
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(Lower right) Showing scction of
saw-t@th roof equipped with
Baylcy-Springfield Pivoted Win-
dows Screned.

Specifically Designed to
Meet a Specific Need

DAYLEY-SPRINGFIELD Pivoted Win-
LD dows Screened are not ordinary pivoted
windows to which screens have been at-
tached in a make-shift manner. No, these
pivote4 windows are specifically designedfor efficient, economical and attraative
screening.

That is why they have steadily grown in use
and popularity ever since their introduction
back in 1914. They give adequate ventilation
and at the same time they completely pro-
tect materials and machinery in all types
of buildings in the manufacturing and dis-
tributing fields.

Their venttlators operate wtthout move-
ment of screens or flexing of screen contact.
The screens may be easily and quickly re-
moved, without the aid of tools, for clean-
ing or winter storage. Sections are ll(" deep,
as in all Bayley-Springfield windows.

Architects and builders who require this
type of window are invited to call in a
Bayley-Springfield representative when
drawinp plans and writing specifications,
as his wide experience and special training
qualify him to give valuable suggestions.
No obligation whatever is incurred in re-
questing this cooperation.

Complete sales and installation service is
furnished through district oftices in the
large cities and agencies throughout the
country - A. I. A. File No. 16e and Sweet's.

THE WILLIAM BAYLEY COMPANY
134 North St., Springifield, Ohio

S. a 6ne example of an

s.
C.

Some recent installations in the textile industry:

SARATOGA - VICTORY MILLS
GUNTERSVILLE, ALA.

PIEDMONT PRINT WORKS
TAYLORS, S. C.

PEPPERELL MFG. CO.
OPELIKA, ALA.

SCRANTON LACE CO.
SCRANTON, PA.

BOSSONG HOSIERY MILLS
ASHBORO, N. C.

BERLIN HOSIERY MIIIS
BERLIN, N. J.

LANETT BLEACHERY & DYE
LANETT, ALA.

NATIONAL YARNS & PROCESSING
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

DRAYTON MILLS
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

Ba;rrl@rt
rS1"il

D

ffii

TW
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r.()B TITD ABCITITDCT
Our (oManual of lnformation for Architects

on Automatic Oil Burners" is being cordially

received by the profession. If your

office has not received a cop/r or if
you want a duplicate copy, one will
be mailed upon request. This manual

is useful to architects because: (a) It
is a text book on oil burners, (b) It
is a time-saver for the designer and

specification writer, (e) It is an ex-

cellent guide for the superintendent

from your office, (d) It contains the

complete Regulations of the National

Board of Fire Underwriters covering

oil burners.

r'OB TITE
IT()TfD.OWITDB

Realizing that our Architects' Manual

would not be clear to the average

home-owner, and that the burden of

explainin g what it's all about must

fall upon the architect, we have pre-

pared a picture bookon theQuietMay

Automatic Oil Burner, A CLOSE-UP

of WHAT IT IS and HOW IT WORKS.

We shall be glad to send you

either or both of these books.

MAY OIL BURNER CORPORATION
BALTIMORE. ]IIARYLANI)

Two Books on
Automatie OiI Burners

I
i

i

A Muul of
Ilfomation for

Afhitect

ArrroMAnc 6n Brnmns

MAY OIL BURNER CORPORATION
BALTI}IORE, trIARILA\D

Please send me items checked belo*':

f] Manual for Architeets

n Book for Ifome-Owner

c/o Firm

ffi

,/

otLrAWnER COf,POnATIoNTAI

Individrral

Citv-Statc -

S+-^^r
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Roof
Modern business demands economy in con.
struction consistent with permanence and
fi resafety. In this respect, no building product
has ever been devised that so completely
meetsthis demand as Mahon Steel Roof Deck.
JlManufactured from special, tight coated,
galvanized steel, to provide firesafety and
long life without maintenance, the Mahon
Steel Roof Deckweighs only 5 lbs. per square
foot-including insulation and roofing ma.

terial. Due to this extremely light roof load
it is possible, particularly in the design of
industrial buildings and other types em.
ploying long span trusses, to save as much
as 25% of the supporting steel. JlYou, as
a progressive architect, are vitally interested
in such economy. Let us show you com,
parative figures on Mahon Steel Roof Deck
construction.... write today for our folder
ttFacts and Figures.tt

THE R. C. MAHON COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Branch ofices ia Neu York, Chicago and Pittsburgh-Representatives in oll brincittol cities

STEEL B'

I
I>

,

swiiptS
SEE

or 20 Gauge

{

,*

L
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r-t
l1rrO" rnodern hospital or holel can
profitably use a Pfaudler Laundry Chute,
not only because of the econormy it
efrects, but also because of its superior
structural features which rnake it rnore
desirable. As it is the only genuine glass-
lined chute, it is the rnost sanitary! Aside
from that it is rnade of heavier steel,
which provides greater strength, has no
6earms around door throate, and is equip-
ped with ornamental service doors fin-
ished in "Duco". Send for Bulletin 696!

Setion of Pfaudler
Chute with bottom
elbow. May be had
in any height in di-
ameter. of l8' aud
2t1". Aek for Bulle

tin 696!

THE PFAUDLER COMPANY, 89 East Atte., Roehester' N.Y.

Why notT

WASH ALL WATER
Everything else is washed with Water

Why not wash the Water
that everything else is washed with?

WHY?
Literature promptly mailed..

Every Building Should Have

" ,:.1:

aii-

il,

-filtered WaterCI safe, freshl
Install Permanent Protection

Loomis,Manning Water Filter As You Build

Loomis'Manning Filter Disributing Company
(Established l88o)

Nerr Yorlc Offce: Architecta Btdlding, 1O1 Park Avenue

MAIN OFFICE AND MANUFACTURING PLANT 1421.1455 South 37th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cold Water Suppliee Hot Water Suppllee

a

IIf ONLY
GLAs5-L

und?q ChuJe Meide
a
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2I EAST 4oth STREET
NEW YORK

MlcKBowN
tsnos.

ConapANY

BUILDS ROOF TRUSSES

OF WOOD FOR ALL

TYPES OF BUILDINGS

5235 SO. KEELER AVE

CHICAGO IRVINGTON PRESBYTIRIAN CHURCH, INDIANAPOLIS. ARCHITECTS, HARRISON AND TURNOCK, INDIANAPOLIS

NEW YORK OFFICE

160 E. 56rH STREET

-#

SEND FOR BOOKLET

POLYCHROME DAMASK

FAIENCE

BY

MUELLER MOSAIC CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HANDMADE FLEMISH TILE

HANDMADE FAIENCE TILE

FA CTO R Y:
TRENTON, N. J.
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To eArchitects:

e
Q)OWtn worth.while effects of ventilation by the Gerdes

Method with vital unheated air are:

No additional heating is necessary because the diffu,

sion of cold air into the over,warm air from the radiators

makes use of every available heat unit, causing an even

temperature to prevail from floor to ceiling and giving

greatest comfort at lower temperatures.

During warm weather air streams from the swivel

nozzles can be deflected angularly downward to give in,

creased agitation to the air in the occupied 4one, causing a

healthful and natural cooling effect.

Inquiries are requested relative to the ventilation of
new and existing buildings, or the correction of heated air

systems. Estimates of cost are submitted without obliga,

tion. Installations made anywhere. Atmospheric results

are guaranteed. References and booklet on request.

aaa

THEODORE R. N. GERDES, M. E.
Registered Prof essional Etghwer

Manufacturer and Contractor
105'107 Bank Sreet New York, N. Y.
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AN it be that the historic attitude of
children towards school is undergoing a
change? That attitude which is summed
up in the of t-quoted lines:-

" And then the whtning school-boy, with his satchel
And shining morning Jace, creeping like snail
U nwillingly to school."

Today, parents and teachers are aware of a certain
lack of sincerity in the "unwillingness." Not that
healthy, high-spirited boys and girls hadn't rather play
than work. Yet somehow it seems that much of the old
bitter antagonism has evaporated. Why?

More reasonable hours. The abolition of "cruel and
unusual" punishments. New methods of pedagogy
which make schoolwork easier and more interesting.
Comfortable, cheerful, livable school buildings.

In this last improvement, Bonded Floors have
played a creditable part. Consider the many points
of superiority of these modern resilient floors as con-
trasted with the hard, drab-looking school floors of

0

yesterday. Instead of noisy clatter . . . quiet. Instead of
cold, unyielding surfaces. . . warmth and comfort un-
derfoot. In place of bare ugliness . . . attractive, restful
colors. Yet sueh floors cost no more than other types.
They are easier to clean, and do not require constant
and expensive refinishing. In thousands of schools,
they have proved their ability to stand up under
heaviest traffic conditions.

Norv let's assume that you have decided on resilient
floors of this type for your school. A Bonded Floors
representative calls and shorvs you samples of cork-
composition materials. A few of ser.eral dozen standard
color effects obtainable in Sealer Linoleum and Sealex
Treadlite Tiles are illustrated on the next page. An
interesting point is that these units may be cornbined
in hundreds of different rvays. Lay thern frorn rolls and
you have a solid colored floor for your class rooms and
corridors. Cut them in strips and tiles
and you have a handsome, hand-made
floor rvith an ornamental border-like

(Continued on next page)

The days oJ dreary drudgery are ooer-Schools are nou) pleasant places to uork in

I



CHOOL FLOORS
that are */o{"/-torgfrrtnl/e ao/ /urab/e

(Continued from preceding page)

the one illustrated above. On request, the Bonded
Floors designing staff *,ill submit for your approval
patterns as simple or elaborate as you desire, suitable
for any school area.

You'll find Bonded Floors Company a pleasant or-
ganization to do business with. Our service takes care
of everything. We will cooperate in choosing the proper
type of floor, aid in rvorking out the design. We will put
you in touch with an experienced, trustworthy distrib-
utor near you, who will install our materials' correctly.

\Ve have selected and trained our authorized distrib-

utors with the sole idea of delivering satisfactory
floors. Our faith in their workmanship and in Sealer
materials is evidenced by our Guaranty Bond against
repair expense.

Call upon us for any serviee or information you may
require in connection with floors-no obligation, of
course. You'll be interested in our authoritative book-
let on school floors, prepared by architects. May we
send you a copy?

BONDED FLOORS COMPANY, Ixc.
Division of Congoleum-Nairn Inc.

General Offce; Kearny, N. J. Auth.nrizeil di:tributnrs in principal cities

*All Bonded Floors of linoleum and cork-composition tile are made by
the exclusive Sealez Proeess,vhich renders them immaculately sanitar.v

-spot-proof , stain-proof, easy-to-clean,

BONDE LOORS
\esilient Floort Baclgl by o Gonrrnty Bonl
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Glte fulodern Way of R
Old Time

eproducing

Walls is with MURAL-TEx
(}H-E modern architect and decorator, in follow--(9 ing the trend of times and decoration, for va-
rious types of construction, is constantly planning
for decorative plastic wall treatment.

Authentic reproductions of the beautiful oldwalls
of eaiy Italy, the recreation of the dignity and stud-
ied originaliry of the ancienr interiors of England,
France, Spain and America, take their place in the
scheme of modern building.

is one with which you should be thoroughly fa-
miliar. For this purpose we commend MURAL-
TEX to your attention. Is is not a new product in
the sense that it is experimental. It has been thor-
oughly tried and tested and is manufacnrred by a

concern with over three decadee of experience in
the wall finish field.

It is so simple to use that any good painter can

apply it and obtain any desired effect.

It is a perfect medium for the expression of your
artistic ideas, as you will readily ap-
preciate once you see it and use it.

ARCHITECTS' SERVICE -\fe maintain a
special service for architects, and will be
pleased to discuss your textural finish prob-
lems with you. !7rite Dept. K.

To plan for such wall effects and to
them are two entirely different matters.
ous methods by which they were
originally achieved, of course, are no
longer necessary. l'he material which
will accomplish the result you strive
for with satisfaction and permanence

Manufactured by

accomplish
The labori-

muRflLjr€x
For Textured and
Relief Decoration

THE MURATO COMPANY,Inc
Founded r89t

Special izing Exclusittell in Decoratiae tffall Coatings
Cold lYater Painh, Wall Sizes and Patching Plaster

STATEN ISLAND, NEW YORK

-MAIL THIS COUPON-
! Th. Irtrrrulo Co., Inc., Staten Island, N. Y. I
I Pl."r. fo*urd a cop!, of your brochure on MURAL.'rEX I

I 
and soecificarion forms. 

I

I Name......... 
I

MURALO PROCESS

ll

w
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Grand Central Terminal Bldg.
New York, N. Y.

BUILDERS'BUILDING,
CHICACO

Graham, Anderson, Probrt
€i White, Architccts

40,000 sq. ft. of Moulding
Master Floors in o6ces,
dining and club rooms.

These
lf,oulding

Master
Floors

Mou[stone

tJnderlayment

Moultile

Duraflor

Rubbercote

Marbletread

o o o o o o o Goverall
Floorlng
Bequlrements

rr-tHE complete line of floors now oflered by Moulding

I make it possible to rnclude all floors under one corr,

tract-a real advantage from the point of view of time and

general satisfaction of the work.

Each Moulding Master Floor has been thoroughly tried and

proven in actual use. Each floor is specifically designed for
the use for which it is recommended.

Qualified representatives of our organization supervise all

installations.

Detailed information and specifications furnished on request

THOS. MOULDING FLOOR CO.
(Flooring Division-Thos. Moulding Brick Co.)

165 West Wacker Drive, Chicago, I[[.
Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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,Sont o
&rontinent,

TnstallattorpS

N W YORK
ATHLETIC CLUB

ROT}I MOTORS FOR
VENTILATING FANS

I

I

fr. r,ncr*rs
lnoselrnl

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
ROTH EMERGENCY

T PLANT

TOL (oH to)
HOSPITAL

ROTH EMERGENCY
LIG HTP LANT

PARADISE T EATRE

FISFIER TI.IEATRE
DETROIT

cHtcAGo
ROTH ACTODECTORS

AND EMERGENCY
LIGHT PLANT

I
I

I

PARAMOUNT TIIEATRE
anooxr-vrv I

ROTH ACTODECTORS

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
IS SPICIFIED BY TH E MOSI PROM I N ENT

ARCHITICTS IN THE COUNTRY

\X/HENEVER electrical apparatus is desired that will
v v give the utmost in reliable performance; equipment

that is trouble,free to the finest degree-then is when the
name ROTH enters the specifcations.

Positively no better materials or 6ner workmanship can

be put into electric power equipment.

We are pioneers in our chosen field and have always en.

deavored to give the consumer something better for his money.

Take our Two Bearing Motor Generator Set, for instance.

We are the ORIGINATORS of this type set, and IT IS
PRACTICALLY THE ONLY COMPLETELY SUCCESS,
FUL two bearing M. G. Set on the market today.

Remember you specify the BEST when you specify
ROTH.

We have some bulletirc for otchitects' files-
uoulil youlike copies?

ROTH BROTHERS & CO.
The lzader ol the Worlil

14OO W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill.
Distributors in lll prinupdl cities

Nero York Offce: 52 Verey St.

E*pot Dcpattmcnc:
44 Wbirehau St., New Yort. N. Y

Motors-M.G.Sets
Actodectors

Rotary Converters
and EmergencF

CompleteLine

Light Plants

ROIH ACTOD
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-And nouT comes

MANSFIELD MANOR
,,ttnother Of Old Dirginia's

Before,The,ll)ar Homes

Being Brick Tale Telling Number Tu:entg

f HAT 2flernoon had pretty much allbeen spent,
I trying to locate old Vawters Church, built of

mould-made bricks in 1690. Having at last run it
down in its remoteness, we were leisurely driving
toward Fredericksburg. Coming up a hill, we
saw afar off, on a little valley knoll, an impos-
ing structure, the portico columns of which gleamed
in the late afternoon sun. Major Tinsley at once
named it as lVlansfield Manor, which in truth it
turned out to be.

An impressive structure it is, of fine lines, and
careful building. A product of that period just after

the War of L812, when Virginia was gaining rn

wealth, and gathering unto herself the romance
of "before-de-war" slavery days. The bricks are

true Jefferson size, but of a redder colorthan those of
Monticello. The lime mortar joints are delightfully
uneven in thickness, and time has greyed them
down most satisfyingly.

During the Civil War, Mansfield was used as a

hospital. A succession of private owners followed,
until somewhat recently it was acquired for one
of the ubiquitous country clubs now so rife in
the land.

To which let us add that we are now nraking way dowo
here in Old Virginy, true mould-made Jefferson sizc bricks,
like these in Mansfield. Also the standartl size. Both have
that age-old look, and are alike in their rich subdued col-
orings, natural ofi-shapeness, and rounded edges.

RICK
Old Dirqinia Brick ComPang

Salem. Dirginia

fLD I R-GIN IA
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I
It hos been our privilege to cooperote, in

the creotion of lighting effects, with the

vorious orchitects whose interpretotion

of the modern monner is now on dis-

ploy ot the Metropoliton Museum of Art.

THE FRINK CORPORATION
369 LEXINGTON AVENUE NEW YORK

NURSERY AND BEDROOMI EUGENE SCHOEN, ARCH'T

SHOW WINDOW. EUGENE SCHOEN, ARCH'T

EXECUTIVE'S OFFICE, RAYMOND M. HOOD, ARCH'T

109

APARTMENT HOUSE LOGGIA, RAYMOND M. HOOO, ARCH'T
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NUMBER 3

Of a series of historic
structur es, illustr ating
the varied wdys in
which marble has con
tributed to the deuel.
oprnent of American
architecture-

Stephen Girard,
of theFriend Orphans

History has much to tell of Girard, the mariner, merchant
and banker. Often has it been related how in 1814, through
the loan of millions by Girard's bank, the Government was
saved from financial oblivion and the war brought to a
victorious close. His equally great role as a philanthropist
ha.s been givgn less publicity. Yet the college in Philadelp^hla,
whjgh was his_ lggq.V to orphan boys, is 

-still doing htnor
to his name, while his war record lingers only as a memory.

This central marble. building of Girard College, opened in
1848, has been called one of -the most perfect Greek temples
in existence. It was designed by Thomas U. Walter. the
Girard likeness in the inserl was taken from Gevelot's marble
statue which stands in the south vestibule of the building.

VERMONT MARBLE COMPANY-PROCTOR, VERMONT
Branches in the larger cities

,&e Sueer's Catalog for Specifications and Other Data

VERMONT MA RB LE

'ri.*^t&,*;
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Church of The Heavenly Rest and Chapel of The Beloved Disciple,
Fifth Avenue 6i 90th Street. New York, N. Y.

Mayers, Murray A Phillip,
Architects

AN ACOUSTIC INSTALLATION
Of AKOUSTOLITH SOUND ABSORBING STONE
as finish to walls. The ceiling vaults have a soffit finish
of sirnilar AKOUSTOLITH with gold decoration at

vault intersections and gold stars in field.

40 COURT ST., BOSTON, MASS. 225 WEST 34TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.
R. GUASTAVINO CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.

New Birks Montreal, P. Q.
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VERSATILE

\rOOD
TN this distinctive foyer, Tide-
I *r,". Red Cypress has been

employed in two different forms.

The panelling in the rear is
of pecky cypress which yields

an effect that belongs to pecky

cypress alone.

The door-trim in the fore-

ground is of sanded A grade

regular stock, which again yields

a warmth that is hard to match

in other materials.

Be it waxed, stained, painted,

charred, or untreated in any way,

Tidewater Red Cypress can be

counted on wherever you want
a distinctive effect.

Technical information will be

supplied gladly by the Southern

Cypress Manufacturers Associa-

tion, Jacksonville, Florida.

Specrfu

IDT WATER
CYPRESS

T
ER D

THE WO OD ETERNAL

PENCIL POINTS
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ero Granite technique for a war memorial in which a

[ational hero and his brothers in arms might be interred.

NATIONAL BUILDING GRANITE QUARRIES ASS'N
Stare Street, Bo.ton, Maso.

twowith to afollow, euggest6 in rnod.

H..H. Sherman, Sec't

On request o complete folio of rhis series will be resqt)ed for you
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SELF-LOCKING
...DELIYERY...
RECEPTACLE

IN DOOR OR WALL
OF APARTMENT
..OR RESIDE,NCE..

74C IIRIEC IE II VA ID O IIR

lloe

\ /,f ADE in s'ide range of sizes, and in l, 2 and B com-
lV[ p"f,-Snts. . Of liqh.gra{g furniture steel, electrically

- welded, and insulated. Plain olive green, or grainei
to mahogany, walnul or oak. Depth do"es not piotrude
beyond door knob. Design, construction and finijr highly
approved by architects and builders,to conform with higies"t
grade requirements. In a groat manv of thc finest residences
and apartment buildings all over United States. Exceedinplv
serviceable and valuablt-but not expensive. On market-l"J
years. Special arehiteet's portfolio explains in compL.te de-
tails,with drawings of instalation.ugg"itions. Write ior copy

RECEIVADOR SALE5 COMPANYSreofs
c"t"r.e,,,,,i,6,l-o,,lI#,,#il*;,#;J,v-; ,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, F,**#,,4,,*,*filp,,*,Lll"g,y,,l,g,,*lii

THEY KEEP OUT BURGIARS, FIRE AND WATER

Estoblished il46.

Stair Protection and
Color Harmony

Abrasive.Metal treads assure safe foot.
ing on every_step. Alumalun anti,slip
treads (detail A274t are recommended
for use in banks and interiors of monu,
mental buildings where a silver white
color harmonizes. Bronzalun treads
(detail B 273) are used where an old
gold is required.

American Abrasive Metals Co.
50 Church Street New york

6ssenh'altfr$*s

This jar 53 incbcs hieh x 46 incbu uidc
was madc by Benj, V. Monit, Arcbitect

We will be pleased ro quote on special work, or up-
on requesr will send you catalogue of high-Erdd
Terra Cotta Jars, Flotuer ?ots, Vaseg Bird

Batbq Sun tDials, Bmcbeq Etc.
btabltubed t9tl

CmtovevTirpneAcTrA Cb
3226 WALNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA

type of

t}

q*;
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Send for your copy of "A Reference Book of Mill
Building Construction" today.

115

HESS WARMING & VENTILATING CO
J223 S. Western Ave., Chicago, lll.

I am interested in Hess lllirrored Cabinets. Send me
your comple te catalog.

PENCIL POINTS

DUPLEXMakes . o o.
o . o . ssDetailingttEaSy

'TffP structural aletailsI of milt type builtliug
plans offer no difficulties
to the t'tletailer " who
has at hantl the very
complete data compiletl
i:r connection with the
use of DUPLEX Timtrer
Framing Aceessories.

DUPLEX tr'ittings offer
a solution for every
framing problem, includ-
ing wood truss design
for long spans, saw tooth
roof construction and
many other special ap-
plications.

"A Referenee Book of
Mill Builtling Construc-
tion" will give you val-
uable aid in layiug out
timber frame plans.

One.way girder
construction, post
against the wall. w

JOrST
WALL HANGERS 9OST BASEI AEAM HANGER9

l^1NE of the many types of borderlights
\.7 manufactured by Kliegl is illustrated
above. This model, No. 618, accommodates
lOO to 2Oo.watt Mazda lamps; a larger size is
made for 3O0 to 500-watt lamps. Fitted with
all.metal silvered reflectors-it is furnished
completely wired for independent control of
white, red and blue lights-with a splice-box
for making feeder connections. Pipe batten
with chains for hanging, and metal frames for
gelatine color mediums, are also furnished.

OTHER KLIEGL LIGHTING SPECIALTIES

BORDERLIGHTS

Fotlights Exit Signr Flor Pakete Flodlighta
Borderligho Airle Ligho Wall Paketr SpotLighto
Cove Lishte Step Lighm Panel Bor& Mudc Srandr

Color Lighting Auto- Calb Dimmers Sccnic Effeta

KLtsE@fu BR@S
Uxrvensal Euecrnrc Sreae LrexttN6 Co.,lNc.

321 Wesr SOth Sraeer
N Eu/ YORK, N.Y.

Na

TRADE MAN(

DUPLEX One-
Way Steel Post
Cap. Ofiers ad-
vantages not found
rn any other type
ot qp.

Shouing inta-
riot oJ che
llqs lrliruored
Cabinct piah
mimt o1m

I

I
fn new construction-in
rernodeling-nothing
plays a rnore irnportant
part in bathroom design
than a Hess Mirrored
Cabinet. Any style to
rneet any service. Made
of steel with rnirror of
finest heavy plate glass.
Mail the coulx)n below
for complete catalog and
prices on Hess illirrored
Cabiaets; .:' "

Ilrss VannrrNG &
YENTI-LATTNc Co.MPANi
llUl S. Toterq Avo., Chtqgo, trL

ru [:(-a-I -r I -t \
/<TRROAI=D
(- /. f: T [* T=T-C
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Aquatint study of the Sears, Roebuck & Co. Building, Boston, Mass. -.- Nimmons,
Carr & W-right, Chicago, Architect -,' Martin C. Schwab, Chicago, Mechanical Engineer -,-
Hegeman - Harris Co., Inc., Boston, General Contractor "n The Merrill Company, So.

Boston, Mass., Heating and Piping Contractor -r' Alexander K. Brown, Chicago, and
The Downey Co., Boston, Plumbing Contractors . . Jenkins Valves are used in the
heating, plumbing and boiler room installations in this modern industrial structure

Jenkins Bros. .,- New York -,- Boston ,.- Philadelphia -,-
Chicago Jenkins Bros. Ltd. .- Montreal r,- London.

R.T or* **r*a wirh the"Diamond

@enkinsV*Ss

lrr :ar. :"

1

1
:i
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Solving the Problem of
Waterproofing Concrete Foundations

Subject to Hydrostatie Pressure
Basernent walls and floor slabs in contact with ground water, tidal
action or floods are subjected to hydrostatic pressure.
Permanently dry basements under these eonditions are assured try
scientific waterproofing design and construction, as illustrated below:

Solution by the Integral
Method

I Concrete wall rendered perrnanentlv
watertight by adrnixture of HYDRATITE.

,
-t

Floor slab integrally waterproofed with
IIYDRATITE and structurally designed to
prevent cracking by water pressure.

3 Reinforcernent bars.

4 Floor slab keyed to wall to prevent lifting
Dy water pressure.

5 l'ooting course.

E.r t crt I i;'a O //'ic,'.r :
101 Park Avenue,
\crv York Cit1.

Solution by Plaster Coat
Method

Floor slab and wall atructurally designed
to resist water presaure.

Floor keyed to wall to prevent lifting by
wat€r pressure.

Surface ofconcrete roughened and cleaned
to receive waterproof plaster coat.

Continuous cement plaster coat, water-
proofed with HYDRATTTE, applied to wall
and floor slab.

Reinforcernent bars.

I
,
l?

3

1

D

6 Footing course.

SPECIFICATIONS
A. C. Horn Corrrpany's Standard Specifications for solutions of these
and any other water or damp-proofing problems, furnished on request.

j.C.Horn Compa+y II'orks:
Long Island City,

N. Y.

I]oru,WrkPrcoFr NGs
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Build L
BERUTY SPOT

in the yard,or garden
The beautifying "f a yard or
garden! How interesting it is tD

architects. And what distinction

can be wrought through the happy

use of architectural adornment.

ln many extensiae prfuate gar.

dens and public grounds, as well

&s in the yards and gardens of
countless of themore modest homes

Hartmann Sanders pergolas, garden

houses and other outdoor features
lend o distinctive note that is
significant of the architect's dis.

crimination and good taste.

THESE TWO BOOKLETS OF COLUMNS, COLONIAL ENTRANCES
AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT GLADLY SENT

In two large, profusely illus-
trated booklets, published by
Hartmann,Sanders, architects
will find page after page of
valuable suggestions. One shows

actual photographs of pergolas, garden houses,

ornamental fences, garden entrances, seats,
rose arbors, trellises, columns and garden

accessories-all in their natural settings.
The other booklet shows all types and styles
of famous Koll LocfuJoint Columns. Write
for the booklets. No charge. Hartmann,
Sanders Co., Factory and Showroom: 2155

Elston Ave., Chicago. Eastern Office and

Showroom: Dept. X, 6 East 39th Street,
New York City.

HART MAN }I SANDERS-
r COLONIAL ENTRANCES I KOLL COLTIMNS

ROSE ARBORS T GARDEN EQUIPMENT

Fdtt

PERCOLAS

I
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f,TOLLOWING in the well-established foot-
I'steps of Williams Oil-O-Matic, which is
giving satisfactory service in more than 80,000
homes, comesWilliams Dist-O-Matic, a genuine
Williams oil burner built for the small home
and priced for the modest income.

Williams Dist-O-Matic provides genuine Olt-
O-Matic comfort, convenience and cleanliness for
5 and 6 room homes. It is automatic - turns self
on and off-quiet - economical - dependable.
It burns only when needed and guards its fuel
carefully.

Williams Dist-O-Matic maybe installed in any
heating plant, be it hot water,warm air or steam.
The installation of a Dist-O-Matic is decidedly

simple either in a new house or remodeling job.
Installation charges of Williams Dist-O-Matic are nominal and depend

upon basement conditions, oil storage capacity and local requirements. Your
clients maypayfor Dist-O-Matic on a generous budgetsavings planif they
tlesire. Let your nearest Williams dealer give you further details - or send
coupon below for Architects Manual on Williams Dist-O-Matic installation.

Hear -Villiams 
o'Hits of the Air"

williams syru:-o'Matirs-Trne in wJZ, wGN and associated NBC stations Tuesday
nishts'r0:0o10;'&HTil,:iii,H1",I:"r:;,{;t::T"ry::;3;y;;::;:runein

WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC HEATING CORPORATION, Bloornirugton, Illinois

u/ILLIAMS

HEATING

'lVilliams Oil-O.Matic Heating Co.porstion P. P.-5-9
Bloomiogtoo, Illinois.

Gentlemen: Pleage send me your Architect's Manual
for Williams Oil-O-Matic installation.

Nanre

L*ted as Standard by Underwiters' Laboratoies
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HELPING TO
".. . Home, the sPot oI

supremely b1est,

The CASTLE

A deorer, sweeler spol

rhon oll lhe rest"

Bring
America
Back
Home

ond hopes !niled.^.thol Qoslle of Contentnent which o non protects, .thot P.inci-

po.,'yollo,e i. whrch o womon r-'es.. rut e\en aorreo couples ^u:r Iq p"q1,,1.

...winte. monlhs lollow the Wedding N,1orrh...home mu:t be mode secure oqo,nsr

lne rigors oi :torn ond co d. .chee,s tno, g owed w:lh heollh rn JLle ^:J!r ^ol lon

guish lor wormth in Jonuory. .suFering n!sr not drm those eyes thq, now sporlle

with love...give your hone, however simple or however {lne, rhe blessinqs o{ rodi-

. tor heoting...l.lorrioge is the prom,:e oi Pe.pet;cl Hrp6rng55 Ane ,-on Rcdiolor

,.., -. . ," ." " 
,,." ,,, ;,,,, .,",,",, H"o,i"g is ihe suprere Wecjcling Gih oi Pe.petuc I Sunarerl

(.,.r',... .. B ,.,d,,.oi
A'.r' h'
Thare is i.i 1,,..,,.. (f.:r( ....

' li r:r ,i.ii sa^ i .t , :t. Le:.)j. j,j j-,i ,. !,-

A.:e,c.. RDx.i,,: C:,r:r"y. r. ,r!.r {"f !,e.,. r.J.ntr.;.r)!..ii,r r.-:,-r.!-e ,'.,'}.!._--A-!..
Ne* YD,r. N. Y., $i r',ll re,,i yu" r.-i.r,.rir.. ol ,;!, ,.,. R,,.rtri[, Her,. t U]rr !1 le!; .f!i .115 ! .,...r-l

resl dreom of oli..,the

\.,.\.. .).

Run*oDUCED in four colors, beautifuily executed, this
advertisement will appear during the month of June in the Satur-

day Evening Post, Ladies Home Journal and other leading national
publications reaching 30,000,000 people.

Part of our nationai advertising program to promote home

ownersl.rip and the building of better homes.

MERICAN ADIATOR C OMPANY

40 WEST 4oTH srRrrt, Nrw Yonr
AND ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

r,
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ANACCh{DA
ARCHITECTURAL

TXTRUDN,S BRONZE
IN STANSARD SH.APES

PLATE 15
EVEN FOR A BANK CHECK-DESK, ANACONDA ARCHITECTURAL
BRONZE EXTRUDED SHAPES CAN BE EMPLOYED TO ADVANTAGE.

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICES. WATERBURY, CONN.
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i[Jseful Fly Scr een, In,stallation Detuils
A Catalog on Fly Screens-
Edited to be of Practical Value
in the Drafting Room and on
the Specifi,cation. Writer's Table.

This plate (shorvn half size above) is one of
seventeen plates eontained in our nerv catalog,
(6f)etails and Data for Screen Installationsr"
which will be ready shortly for distribution to

architects. Additional information about this
catalog is given at the right.

Write to our Mapletooad offce tor complete
Screen infornration. See our exltibit at the Archi-
tects Sarnples Cotporation, 707 Park Aaenue,

New Yotk,

ORANGE SCREEI\ COMPA]\Y
515 Valley Street Illaplewood, N. J.

Exclusive rnanufacturers of ORANGE Aluminurn Franne
SCREENS. Also wood, steel, hronze and roll sereens.

While this catalog is intended primarily to
familiarize architects and builders with the
ORANGE Aluminum Frame SCREEN, it
will, uevertheless, also serve as a helpful
guide for the installation of any metal frame
fly screen.

This catalog contains 24 pages: 7 pages of
text and small explanatory detail drawings,
and 17 plates similar to the one shown. In-
side of the back cover is a portfolio contain-
ing 34 loose.leaf plates, two complete sets of
the 17 plates bound in the catalog. These
plates are to be used freely in the drafting
room - duplicates can ahvays be obtained
from the llaplewood, New Jersey, office of
The Orange Screen Company. The text-mat.
ter and plates cover most of the screening
problems encountered in domestic and com-
mercial rsork.

Since 1910 we have specialized in complete
screen equipment. Tqday our installations
cover almost every type of building. Indus-
trial plants handling food stufis, hospitals,
clubs, hotels, banks, government buildings,
homes, and resorts.

If you design buildings in which fly screens
are installed, you will be glad to have our
catalog. It will be a time.saver for your office.
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Murphy Varnish Compuny

VI UR,PHY FINE FINISH=S
Fanou.fo, 6E )eorr /tnllg architettt, narlff ?aifittrs, ard naAert o1f \rodaet reguiritg a fte fn)th

Tbe UNIoN & Nnw HevrN Tnusr Bulronlc
is f,nisbed witb Murpby Finisbes

,T\HIS is the largest and finest oflice The painting was done by D. I. Chap-

^ building in New Haven and, as man of New Haven

such, deserves the best possible finish Formore than6oyearsMurphyFin-
for its wood*ork. So Murphy Finishes ishes for wood or metal have been stand-

were used to add their permanence of ard among architects and high-grade

beauty to the design of the architects, painting contractors because of their

Messrs. Cross and Cross of New York. high uniform quality and durability.

San Francisco

Member of the Producers' Council

Newark Chicago
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ffi Ame 'can Seating Company
ffi 14 EastJackson Boulevard, Chicago, Ill.
ffi Lrorrb", io Ail priilcipal cities

UNIVERSITY of CHICAGO CHAPEL
Showing Choir Gallery and Pews from the \Torkrooms of the AltrRIcAN SEATTNG CoMpANy

Bertram Grosttenor Goodbue and Bertram Grost,enor Goodhue Associates, Arcbitects
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THE BANKS OF

TODAY ARE PROTECTED

WITH STEET THROUGHOUT

THE MOST STEALTHY THIEF

OF Att IS TIME IISETF

ilril

Sales and Service
Offices in all

Principal Citier

Write for
Complctc

Information
AIilERICAN C0MMERCIAL rad

SAVINGS BANK BUITDING

DAVET{PORT,IOWA

ARCHITECIS-WEARY & ALFORD ffi
lillilililililililililililililililililililtrilililililllilillilllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllll

UNITFD
META L
DOOR 5

AND.
TP IM

l\ /IASSIVE STEEL BOLTS, drill-proof steel plates,
IYI guard the great vaults where money and valuables
are kept, yet in many banks no precautions are taken
against the depredations of Time.

Others, building for generations to come, specify United
Hollow Metal Doors and Trim, Elevator Enclosures and
Partitions, proof against the passage of the years. In this
age of steel, no buitalng can be considered modern with
birrnable interior construction. United makes fire hazard
unnecessary.

THE UNITED METAL PRODUCTS CO., CANTON. OHIO

Stecl Shccts
THAT GIVE MAXIMUM RUST.RESISTANCE !

Highest quality steel sheets for the engi-
nee"ring, iailway, industrial and general
constrr]ction fields. This Company is

the largest and oldest manufacturer of

Black and Galv anizedsheets, Keystone
Rust-resisting Copper Steel Sheets, Tin
and Terne Plates adapted to all known
uses. Sold by leading metal merchants.

AMERICAIY DrsrRtcr SALES OFFrcEs:
Chicago, Denver. Dctroit,
Cincinnati, NewOrleen€,
Ne*YorlL Philadelpbia,
Pitt8burch, and St. Irui8.
W'rite naaest Sales O6cc
forinfomation and bookletr,

The producr of this Com-
Duy represcot bighest 6tand-
:rde of quditY ud eericc.
M ode right- sold right-

SHEET STEEL
,AADE EXTENSIOi COf MIfl EE

StEgx- SrxmEr$ ,for EverY PurPose
M ailufaclured bv

a

General Ofrcee: Frick Buildin$, Prtrssuncg, PA.
SUBSIOIARY OF

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION
PRINCIPAL SUBSIDIARY MANUFACTURING COMPANIES :

AMERICAN BBIDGE COMPANY CARNEGIE STEEL COMPANY ILLtNots STEEL CoMPANY TEE LoRAIN SEEL COMPANY

AMERTCAN SHBnANDTTN PLATB CoMPANY cYcLoNE FBNCB CoMPANY MINNESOTA STEEL COMPANY i""*"-*s coAL, IRoN,l R. R. CoMPANY
UNryERSAL PORTLAND CEMBNT COMPANY

AMBRTCAN STBEL Am WIRB CoMPANY FEDERAL SHIPBTIILDTNG AND DRY Docx CoMPANY NAToNAL TIJBB CoMPANY

) can Sheet and Tin Plate Compary

Peilc Coast DistnbrrrlruBlted Sate Stecl Prcdu# Com@y,SaD Frocisco, Los Angeles' Portland,Seat'i,Honolllr' E'1brl D i s I rib 4t o r s -U nited States Steel Products Compasy, NewYorL CltY
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GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
Fifth Ave., and 44th St., New York City

Cross & Cross, Architects, Nm Yorh City

Carving executed by skilled craftsmen in gra-nite has an
everlasting permanency and a technique not obtained in
other building mediums as illustrated by the entrance of
the Guaranty Trust Company.

Your creations may have these outstanding qualities
by specifying

--++- MOUNT AIRY GRANITE --r{-
J. D. SARGENT GRANITE CO.

MT. AIRY, N. C.
3O East 42nd St., New York 127 N. Dearborn St., Chicago

615 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia

AA4BLER ASBESTOS
,,WALTILE"

The new wallboard that adds cheer and
color to the home. Comes in sheets
32" x.48" which can be nailed or ce-
mented. Glazed 6nish in seven colors.

Write for illustratiae folder.

ASBESTOS
SHINGLE, SLATE & SHEATHING COMPANY

AMBLER, PENNA.

@ Fan flangers
Finishing the Job with

Make the Ian outlet and support part oI the
original wiring job and do away with unsightly,
dangerous, dangling wires and shelves.

The @ Fan Hanger has long been specified
by Iar-sighted architects who like the finished
appearance they give to the job.

They are very simple, easy to install and
strongly built. Heavy
bolt supportslan and
the current supply is
through a standard
Hubbell plug.

Y ou can use @ F an Hange. s on neally
euery iob. Send. f or detail,s,catalog
and estitnates; F r ee-no tur aLLy.

ELECTRIC COMPANY
sr. Louls

DISTRICT OFFICES

frank,f,dam
Atlanta, Ga.
Baltimore, Md.
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Chicago, Il[.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dallas, Texas
Denver, Colo.
Detroit, Mich.
Jacksonville, Fla.

Kansas Citv, Mo.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Memphis, Tenn.
Minneapolis, Minn.
New Orleans, La.
New York City
Omaha, Neb,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Richmond, Va.
San Francisco, Calif.
Seattle, Wash.
Tampa, Fla.
Tulsa, Okla.
Montreal, Que.
Toronto, Ont.
Vancouver, B. C.
Walkerville, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.

I
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Bronze channels guide the
edges of the screen, Spring
bronze member p!events
screen slamming up into
housing when released. It
also deflects the edge of
screen back into channels
when the netting is accident-

ally pushed out.

Full sized detail ol sixteen
mesh bronze screening u ich
five-strand reinforced edee
to insure gteater durabiliiy

and long service.

Advantages of thisMoilern Screen

Rolls up out of sight.
Operates like a shade.
No wear and tear on drapes.
More daylight and ventilation.
No rain 6pattering thru dusty

screens.
No annual storage and repairs.
No under-sill operators.
\Tindows easily cleaned,
Always ready fot use.

PENCIL POINTS

The care which Chamberlin has exercised in perfecting
every detail of Chamberlin Roll Screens assures users
years of trouble-free service. Built entirely of bronze
with oxidized statuary 6.nish on all visible parts, these
screens are wholly proof against corrosion. Sturdy con-
struction and ingenious design contribute sure and easy
operation always. Unexcelled compactness permits
maximum architectural adaptability. These screens, too,
allow unobtrusive screening of only the swing leaves of
combination units - the avoidance of fly pockets at
stationary leaves and transoms and the darkening with
screens of only the minimum area. In other words
they provide the positive screening that is exclusively
Chamberlin. Installed and backed by Chamberlin, these
screens provide you with the most advanced and scien-
tific type of modern screening. \7rite for catalog.

ROLL SCREEN DIVISION
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP CO.

West Lafayette Boulevard Detroit, Michigan
Ooer l0O Scles.In stallation Btancher Thtughout the Uniteil Stdtes

The design of this bronze
housing permits a neat and
unobtrusive iostallation ar
the transom bar of steel case-
ments. Note brass roller and

heavy duty Swedish
steel spring.

A simple turn-button catch
locks the drawbar of screen
at sill. Side catches can be
furnished, if desired. V'hen
released the scren rolls up
like a shade-out of sight-
but ready fo( use at a mo-

ment's notice.

These Details Assure Lasting Satisfaction

t
D

DISAPPT,ARING - ATL BRONZT
V eath * S n ip s f o r St eel C a s ement s, W o o dW itd.ow s an d, D oor s ; Autowtic lilqior Door Bottoms; Window andDoor Calking

a
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The Sign of a
llestingho*se
Dealer

Lignr that
rivals daylight ..with-
out daylight aariations

Daylight may mean one thing on a June
morning-something entirely different at

+ o'clock on a December afternoon. A
correct lighting installation, planned by
Westinghouse, can mean only one thing

-good working illumination, 2+ hours a
day, every day in the year.

Parallel your building plan with a light-
ing plan that gives you correct lighting,
without glare, without obscuring shadows.
The Westinghouse Illuminating Engineer-
iog Bureau can help owners, architects
and contractors by supplying data on good
lighting practice and by helping to plan
correct lighting installations.

For commercial structures Westinghouse
Sollux, Sollaire and Sollite Luminaires pro-
vide cheerful, mellow, restful light. They
are easy to install, easy to clean. For
industrial interiors the complete line of
Westinghouse Reflectors meets every light-
ing need in the factory or shop.

Let the Westinghouse Illuminating
Engineering Bureau simplify your lighting
problems. You can readily obtain its
services through the nearest Westinghouse
District Office or Agent-Jobber.
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO.

MERCHANDISING DEPARTMENT

COMMERCIAL LIGHTING SECTION SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Wes tinghous e eq uiprnent

for baildr.ngs includes :

Circuit Breakers

Elevators

Fans

Fuses

Insulating Materials

Lamps

Lighting Pixtures

Motors and Control
lbr Ventilating Sys-

tems, Pumps, etc.

Panelboards

Ranges

Satbtv Srvitches

Solar GIow Heaters

Switchboards

Turbines

Translbrmers

Watthour Meters

W'ater Heaters

!
Complete electrification for modern buildings

T
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Westinehouse
Electriflcation
Appliances Appratls
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MORE
UNIFORM
H EATI NG
TN MILD

WEATHE

Cabinet Heaters
I\4ODINE Cabinet Heaters, in addition to improving room

appearance, provide vastly better heating.

Temperature control, a most essential factor in correct heating,
is easily and quickly secured through operation of the cabinet
damper control . . . The Modine damper may be opened the
merest crack or to full capacity regulating the amount of warmed
air for the mildest or coldest day.

Modine Cabinet Heaters are made in a wide range of capacities
and in numerous sizes to conform to varying sill heights. Made
in two types-the Floor Cabinet, above, and the Wall Cabinet,
particularly desirable where space is an important consideration.

Write for new 4 color Catalog on Modine Cabinet Heaters.

Originators of
COPPER RADIATION

Manufacturers of
MODINE UNIT HEATERS

MODINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY .2> rTzz F.r'crNr S,r., RACINE, WIS.

t-
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Frances Willard School.
Scranton, Pa., complered
January,1929. Frank
Miller, Architect Tudor
R. Williams, Enpineer.
Breig Bros., Conti$ort,

A feature of Gypsteel consrruction is the flat ceil.
ings, betrer for saniration and light reflection.

Gypsteel merhod showing how ceiling slabs are
hung and floor slabs are tied rogerher.

SAVED_FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
Because tbe Arcbitect Knew GYPSTEEL

arud Designed This Scbool for ltr (Jse

I

RECAUSE the lighr weight of the Gypsreel pre-Cast

Y 9yptu- Floor and. Root Sysrem perniilted a redesign
of the steel and foundarions, the Cif of Scranron, pen"n-
sylvania, saved over $rO0O in the tonstruction of the
Frances I7illard School. The steel throushour rhe school
q,as.thoroughly fire-proofed, and a high iegree of sound
insulation was obtained.
Once construction was started, a number of additional
savings developed.
The floors and ceilings were in place as fast as the sreel
wenr up. There were no costly ^delays. No forms were

required. Their cost was saved and other ffades were nor
obstrucred by crews erecting or stripping forms.
The brown coar of plasrer was applied directly ro the
Gypsteel ceiling slab3, so the cosi^of the ,.scritch,' or
"bond" coat ofplaster was saved.

As the-ceiling slabs were hung below rhe beams, archi-
tecturally llar cerlings were obriined.

Additional information on rhe Gypsteel System will be
found in Sweet's Caralogue. Corirplere cJtalogue with
designing details senr on reguesr.

Hrnging cciling s)abs Clincbing cciling slab bangc.r Groutiog cciling slabs Layiag CyDsrccl ,loo. slabs Tying the reinforc€mcnt togctbct,

General Offices:
Linden, N. J. STRUCTURAL GYPSUM CORPORATION sales offices in

Principal Cities
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eeNo buildirrg is ltlrrre firr-.proof than its eloors arr4 lrirne:
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DA[LSTNO!|

of a quat'ter of a century of pro-
gressive leadership for the in-
dustry it founded ... make Dahl-
strom the inevitable selection
where highest quality is pana-
mount. A series of plates in
color of Dahlstom lnstallations
are available to those interested.

ln the Ncw York Life Buitdingt New
York Clty, the elevator entrances and
metal swlng doors are by Dahlstrom.

!n those buildings whose plan-
ning is a forward step in Ameri-
can !ife, whose completion is a
nation-wide event, and whose
plan and details are models for
study, it is but natura! to find
" Dahlstrom" specified. Factory
facilities . . . the langest in the
industry. . . A reputation for the
finest design, materials, and
workmanship. . .The background

Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co. , 4oo Buffalo St., Jamestown, N.Y

ARCHITECT
CASS GtLAERI. TNC., N. Y. CITY

coNtiacToRs
slaeREtt BRoS. tNC.. N. Y_ CtrY

(EsrABLrsHED t904)

LOS ANGELESNEW YORK CHICAGO DETROIT DA LLAS
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HOTEL MCALPIN CHANGES ELEVAIO
AS " 

part of an extensive program

"( L of improvements the Hotel
McAlpin, New York, has recently in-
stalled nine Otis Micro-Drive pass-
enger elevators and four Otis service
elevators, which replace the old hy-
draulic equipment. All of this work
has been done without inconvenience
to the operating force or guests-a
wonderful achievement considering
the magnitude of the task ahd the
problems encountered.

All of the apparatus for the new
installation was hoisted over the out-
side of the building to the roof. Tlie
complete machines were iastalled
aboye the overhead sheaves of the
hydraulic elevators, without shutting
down the service until the machines
were completely set and wired. The
elevators were then shut down one
at a time for the removal of the old
hydraulic equipment, installation of
new safety devices and connecting up.

The Hotel McAlpin, through
this new installation, gains greatly
increased Vertical Transportation
service and the Micro-Drive feature
will insure level landings at all stops
without the tripping and stumbling
hazard-an important feature in hotel
seryice. A large amount of space
formerly occupied by the hydraulic
system is now made available for
other uses.

OTIS ELEVATOTT, COMPANY
OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES OF ?HE \,vORLD
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UNIVERSAL CASEMENTS
New Cirl Hall. Los Angeles,Cal.

Jolrn C. Arctin, Joht Patkiuon, Albert C. Mattin
Associated Atchitects

Now Available 1n Three Price Ranges
guaranteed rvind and weather-tight in
inw,ard as r,vell as outr.vard opening types.
LJniversal Casements are custom-built in
both steel and bronze to the architect,s
most exacting specifications.

If you do not have a copy of each of our
three catalogs, we will gladly complete
your file upon request.

o

PUILT in three separate iines, Crittall
lJ Casements-Stanwin, Norman and
ljniversal-now offer the architect a wide
and complete range of price and quality
to meet his steel window requirements.

Stanwin Casements-a new, stock win-
dow-will be found suitable wherever a
casement in the lightweight class is re-
quired. For better class projects, Norman
Casements answer every demand for a
heavy, standardized, economical casemenr,

CRr.rterr- Casr.urNr \UtNoow CorupaNy
10959 Hern Avenue Detroit, Michigan

C R ITTALL
CASE M E NTS

Stanwin Casements Norman Casements Universal Casements
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a

made by The Eagle-Picher Lead Company, 134 N. La Salle
Street, Chicago. Producers oflead, zinc and allied products.

a

1
a

Paints with a high-lead content eliminate trouble all along the line.'W'hen

a painter works with pure white lead (preferably Eagle), there is no question as to wearing

quality or paint satisfaction. You and the homeowner know exactly what is going on the

walls, interior or exterior. \7hite lead meets every requirement of good painting easily-
and with noticeable economy.

EAGLE Sfhite Lead
8ss. U. s. Pst. otr.
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EN F[ E[-D"I[[ LES
Panel fo, a

Wall Fountain

EN F[ EU-lp o PO]ItrERV 8 U[U-E"W@RKS " [NC.

Hand painted in old gold and

silver, on a dull black hack-

ground. This fountainr S ft. by
.ift.7 in. is exquisitely modern
in feeling. It is an excellent
example of Enfield Faience.

Design No. SIOO.

ao)
a,

I-]rort the invitation of the Ameri-
can Federation of Arts, the panel
illustrated above, with other typical
exarnples of ENFIELD TILES and terra
cotta, is being shown at eight of
the Ieading rnuseurns throughout
the country, in the International
Exhibition of Cerarnic Art. Frorn May
20th until June l0th it rnav be seen

rdA!N o oEr0(gE 3

ENTgE[.D C DEFINAC

at the Detroit Institute of Arts.
ENFIELD TILES have long been noted
for their beauty and wide range of color.
Architects interested in designs for
these tiles to be used in fountains,
pools, bathroorns, floors, etc., will find
at Enfield a splendid service at their
disposal. Inquiries should he addressed
direct to the factory.

X E$VoYORK.tDtrf e tCE:

trOI . DAIE K.AVEN&IE

(J
L\t.Ll J t

t
J
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yenite Polished
adds harmony and quality to doors and partitions in modern
buildinge. It is made from specially refined glass metal-the
smooth side ground and poliehed to a brilliant plate glase finish.
Its dosign, pleasing in appearance, harmonizes with any etyle of
architecture. It cau also be otrtained in wire glass for places where
fire protection is reguired. Sold by glass distributors everywhere.
Samples upon request.

C(}1TIPATTISSISSTFPT GILASS
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Nin ety Y ear s invhich Euery

Day Has Counted

No. 299
Scale lrl"-7,0'

3'71" high
overall.

\I /E didn't spend ninety years making the
v v two lamps displayed here, of course,

but we have spent ninety years learning how
to make them. And we feel this ninety year
apprenticeship is necessary to the high stand,
ard of craftsmanship we maintain.

These years have been an exacting educator.
They have taught us the necessity of coopera,
tion with the architect-and furthermo
how to cooperate.

We have developed ways of making durable
and practical the most delicate designs-and
this without changing in the slightest the
architect's original conception.

Lanap Posts . Lanterns - Brackets

SMYSER.ROYER COMPANY
Main Ofice and Works: YORK, PA.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE: ITOO WALNUT ST.

No. 308-4
Scale fi"=1'9"

7'o%" hiii to bottom
of upper globe

Base, 2'4" x 2tl"

tw
,-

-
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,TOMORROV school opens.
I Ink wells cry for attention . . .

blackboards await their chalk . . .

and our hero bravely struggles
with the "ventilating system."

School architects specifying Swartwout
Ventilators put smiles on the lucky janitor's
face. These efficient, economical and easily
controlled ventilators are free of cranky
mechanical "gadgets."

THE S'ST/ARTW'OUT COMPANY
fi5q Euclid Aoenue, Cleaeland, Obio

..hlost Air per Minute per Dollar Inaested

PENCIL POINTS

Because a Fire,S afe
Roof Was Specified

Students' Home, Bloomingdale Hospital, White Plairas, N. T.
Gtoswq Atlabwy, Atchita Stowc Phclps oad Johr Ionpdins, Asseiaud

Nailcrete tookthePlace of Wood
on this Bloomingdale Hospital

Students' Home
Why use wood for the roof when a Permanent
6re proof structure is desired? The architect
responsible for the modern Students' Home built
in connection with the Bloomingdale Hospital at
White Plains, New York, recognized the 6re,
proofng value and the extraordinary durability
of Nailcrete structural roof slabs, as shown in
the illustration.

Nailcrete is an all mineral cementitious mixture,
permanent, unaffected by heat or water, satis'
factory from every point of view of both the
architect and the contractor. Nailcrete never
softens, never rots.

Best of all, Nailcrete provides a permanent nailing
base for slate, tile or metal. It is poured in place
as a reinforced structural roof slab, or over stone
or cinder concrete. Wood nailing strips are elimi'
nated by Nailcrete.

The city of New York approves the use of
Nailcrete on sloping roofs as a structural slab,
for spans up to and including 6 ft. Our tests of
Nailcrete in this and all other types of structure
are complete and conclusive. The nail holding
power of Nailcrete is greater than that of any
similar material used in modern construction, and
it weighs less than stone or cinder concrete.

Nailcrete data and specifications will be found in Sweet's
Architectural Catalog. It is stocked in principal 

. cities.
Installation of NailcrEte is supervised by experienced men'
Write for complete information.

ALWAYS SPECIFY

ffiffiffi
BY NAME

THE NAILCRETE CORPORATION
105 West 4oth Sreet NewrYork City

LCRETE
rr rrB

i
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B
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about th^e
Curtin

Flushlhlue
Is self refilling. Will flush and refill any closet
without the aid of a refill tube from ballcock.

Takes oll the *'ater out of the tank.

Will flush the heaviest closet with jtue gallons of
water (a great saving).

Has a durable leather seat washer which will last
for years.

Value seats itsell upon completion of flush
utthout the slightest noise.

Manufactured from cost bronie. Cylinder and
overflow tube Chcse seomless dranun copper.

Will withstand corrosion in the hardest waters.

SIE OUR
alnt MtE

IN
SWEETS

s

Is furnished as
regular equip.
ment by /tse lead-
ing tank manu.
facturers in their
best tanks.x

*Ndmes upon request.

A. F. CfIRTIN
VALVE CO.

Nfedford, Mass.

I
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Tbe Hermar Maill Co.
Arcbite&t and General

Cof,ttaSott

Premier Iutallationt
St. Lotit Vooduotk

ComPanl

Thu hcmi* EqrippuJ
Hut.l'ruson Arms Apartment

in St. Louis, Missouri

Hgng'S another demonstration of
the vcrsatile adaptability o{ Prcmicr Practical Six Scctional
Kitchen Cabincts to fit any dcsired space arrangement.

In this apartment buildins arc six
diffcrcnt sired and arrangcd kitchens on each floor. Practical
Six cabinets wcre casily assemblcd to fit all needs. A samplc
instal[ation is shown bclow.

4 o

L
An ilDlel tectian Biltrett cabiaet Smell cabinet

abat,e tbe ir archu,a! sin6 ard
r.fligeratar from dinnette draixboard

Pnnmnn Jr,,,,J^rJirJ \!6oD\yoRK
1910 Mi[Is Strcct rr )r EI Paso, Tcxas

Please send illustrated booklet of Premier Built=lns:

Na-e-

Address

T=-t

',fl
IU

\./

a

vawEs If combhte srec-
ificatiou on kit-
cbcn tabinett
datrted I I

cbrk bcrc I I
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Tb lzt4o itria it tlt
Stotl fu*dRoa at Hood
Brot,, i n Ptt lenl, 0r4o*
Th tnelhr gicart ilout
a Pris.r, DiiinX R@n .t
th Gninadi Claabr ol
Annrn.
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Let the FLOOR complete
You dre not confined ta "c,
when you work with
StedmdnReinforced Rub

the Picture
rds"

Unfailing, unfading, resistant to wear and crimate,
because reinforced with minute cotton fibres, which
toughen the compound and prevent spreading.

STEDMAN RUBBTR TILE

feature strips; in wainscoting, cove base, plinths,
thresholds, and stair treads, ready to serve the
architect in his creation of floors and walls for any
interior.

write for the new Bulletin. Let us co-operate
with plans, desiSns and color suggestions.

STEDMAN PRODUCTS COMPANY
SOUTH BRAINTREE, MASSACHUSETTS

t gives lasting Wear

a-r
Durface toughness all the way through! Rubber
impregnated and strengthened with cotton fibre:
millions of minute filaments binding the compound
into one homogeneous mass; tough, resilient but
non-spreading, irnpervious-a distinct advance in
flooring science.

Better in its resistance to wear-better in its ap-pearance-better in its adaptability to your needi.
For there are thirty color types, in squar-es, oblongs,

Invisible Fibre
and eauty

..:
-"a6...4:]
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Balsam-Wool is a guaranteed
rIfl'eyerhaeuser product-a
blanket offluffy wood fibre
that looks and acts like
sheep's wool .I tis TRUE In-
sularion-keeping th e house
warm in winter and cool in
summeebecause it is-

FLEXIBLE.THICK
ETFICIENT
rS7'INDPROOF
NflATER P R OOF
FIRERESISTANT
VERMIN PROOF
LIGHT IUTEIGHT
PER MA NE NT

PENCIL POINTS t43

No Heating Equipment

is complete without thick,
flexible house insulation
,-l-tOO olten house heating is thought oI
I i" terms oI boiler size and leet of radia-

tion-terms oI heamnahing and distribution
only. Insufficient consideration is given to heat
souing. Walls and rool are olten left unpro-
tected against a heat leakage oI as muchas35%,,

and the heating system is said to be modern.

Modern heating equipment includes walls
and roof made heot-tight with a IuIl inch
blanketing o{ Balsam-Wool. Such blanketing
does three important things: First, it saves

25% of the radiation otherwise required.
Second, it saves trom 25% to 40% of the
annual Iuel bill. Third, it provides unilorm
temperatures and real comlort in both win-
ter and summer.

Balsam-Wool is flexible. It fits snugly be-
tween joists and rafters. It tucks into corners
and odd shaped places. It caulks cracks and
spaces around window and door frames. It
secls as only flexible insuladon can. Thus it
is true insulation.

When considering heating equipment con-
sider Balsam-Wool. Investigate belore heat-
ing or insulation specifications are written.
Let us send you a sample and technical data
and answer your questions.

ITOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
CLOQUET, MINNESOTA

Makers of Balvru-V'oo1, tbe Flexible Insilzting
Blanket. Also hlakersoJ Nt-Wood-tbe .All

V ood Insulating lYa ll Board and Latb
Sale s Off ce s: N ew York, 1 o 1 Park Ave.-Detroit, 5 I 5 Stepherson
Btds.-Chicago, 36o N. Michigan Ave.-Minneapolis'Bake-rBld8.

Kaosas City, 2 3 I W . 47th St.-Seattle, 6z 1 Liggett Bldg.

SOLD THROUGH RETT. IL LTIMBER DEALERS
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Wb Superuisecl the layinq of this
A r, r rrrr^nl. rr-;\DltIt Nl-

, L TRADE IAARK REGISTERED l,-l

BT,OOMINGTON I.ITUNSTONE COUPA}{Y
tsloomington-Indiana

Beta Theta Pi House, Indi.
ana University. Architect-
FrankLogan, NewYork City.
Builder-Charles A. Pike,
Bloomington Ind. Stone-
Colonial Variegated. Asbtone.

o

Your copy ol "Tbe Cont-
mon Sense alf Asxrorvr"
is ready Jor yoa. tffrite

Jor it today,

CINCINNATI DALLAS

PHILADELPHIA

,-/ncl Aou mauhaae
THE SAME SERVICE
1[.)ar* own experts supervised the stone mason-

\-, ry on this job. You or your clients may have

the same service-entirely at our expense.- any

time or anywhere that AsHroNn is specified. Our
men are sent out to any architect or builder who
uses AsuroNr and wants to be sure of artistic Ran-
dom Ashlar work. \[e are always willing to work
with you to get the best results.

CHICAGO

DETROIT TORONTO

NEST YORK

'::
'| )l

I

I

s*i;hq-ql
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NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY BUILDING, NEWARK

t45

Voorhee, Gmelin €i Walker
Archiuc,,s

Turner Conatruction Coopany
Gcwol Contraaq

American Bridge Company
Fabtiaws

Carnegie Beam
as tmod

Sections are as modern
ern' architecture

The same two characteristics are possessed by these new
beam sections. The contour is of the simplest form possible-
straight, parallel flanges without taper, which facilifate fabri.
cation and erection. The distribution of metal gives maximum
strength in proportion to weight. Constant,depth columns,
unique with Carnegie Beams, present opportunitiesfor standard,
ization, both in design and erection.

A handbook, "Carnegie Beam Sections", containing detailed information,
will be sent at your request. These new beams merit your investigation.

Qa
LlruUd/tuqa/

CARNEGI

STEEL COMPANYRNEGIE
UNITED 5TATES STEEL CORPORATION
E BUILDING --- PtrrsBuRctr, PA.

l

J.
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No room in the house makes greater
demands upon its floor than the
kitchen. Modern architecture and
modern household equipment have
made the kitchen a place of genuine
beauty. Yet a kitchen floor must
have more than a fine appearance-
it must have the essential qualities
of long wear and cleanliness.

Goodyear Rubber Tiling is superior
to other rubber tilings in all these
requirements. It has striking charm
of color-design-texture. It has
complete laboratory cleanliness.
Its special compounding makes it
longer wearing. It is entirely im-

uire Particular Floors

pervious to moisture. And it is silent
and resilient under foot, lightening
the manysteps of cook orhousewife.
While all rubber tiling may lool< alike,
Goodyear Rubber Tiling possesses a
"built-in" qua.lity not possessed by
any other make.

Goodyear Rubber Tiling offers a
wide range of colors and patterns
desirable and suitable to any room
in the home. Your choice of many
attractive two and three-color com-
binations. Architectural data gladly
forwarded upon request. Write
Goodyear, Akron, Ohio, or Los
Angeles, California.

The Greatest Name in Rubber

I 999. by The Goodyesr Tire & Rrrbber Co.. IDc

ffi

ffi

ffifi

n
I

RUBBER TILING

Modern Kitchens

*
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5()
STOBIES IITGII

Suggests

Sylphorr Packless
fxparrsiorr Joirrts

on the

Stearn R.isers
DASED rupon denr,onstrated efficiency it rnany
ll i n s ta Il a tio n s, upon p e rJ or ntatlce not claint s,
Sylphon Packless Expansion Joints are alrnost
uniaersally specified for Stearn Heat Risers in
Arnerica's notable buildings.

Modern engineering and construction rnethods
are abandoning the antiquated joints topacked

with troublet' and requiring repacking. o'Leak

Loose" or ooJant Tight" they are wholly unfit
for a vacuum system or one where a slight
vacuurn is pulled.

Pa cI(Ies s
fxpansiorr
Jrrinas

Always steam tight, y€t free to
rnove without jamrning, are easily
installed on the vertical riser. Thev
elirninate damaging drains on pipe work, tapping radiator
branches, and space wasting o'expansion loops." No rnore
worry over repacking jofis, alrnost irnpossible when the
riser is concealed in furring.

We will be glad to send complete details and ft,ll infor-
mation as to dimensions, prices end shipping weigtrts.

Ask for Bulletin P E J-IOO

Representatives in all Principal Cities in U. S. A.-European Repre-
sentatives, Crosby Valve & Eng. Company, Ltd., 4l-2 Foley St.,

London, W l, England Canadian Representatives, Darling
Bros., Ltd., 140 Prince St., Montreal, Que., Canada.
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The Sunny South
Welcort es Par-Lock

fu.bW

THE splendid new Rhodes Haverty Building in Atlanta
r with its commanding height and classic facade, is evi-

dence of the welcome that southern construction is extend-
ing to Par-Lock-introduced and applied by The Par-Lock
Southern Appliers, Inc., with sub-offices in nine cities.

Par-Lock is a protective plaster key, offered only through
expert, interested Par-Lock Appliers. It consists of gun-
applied coatings of prepared asphalt into which is em-
bedded a heavy grit, also pneumatically applied. IJsed over
concrete or masonry, Par-Lock safeguards the plaster against
moisture, stain and cleavage and is specified for ex-
acting wall and ceiling installations by leading architecrs.

Headquarters of Par-Lock Southern Appliers, fnc., are in the
Bona Allen Bldg., Atlanta, with the following branches-

Birmingham, Ala., 513 North 21st St.
Mobile, Ala.,9 North \$(ater St.
New Orleans, La., 319 Dryades St.

Jackson, Miss., 851 Bailey Ave.
Nashville, Tenn., 111 First Ave., South
Chattanooga, Tenn., 115 rUTest 7th St.
Charlotte, N. C., 16 South Poplar St.
Jacksonville, Ela., 7 Durkee Bldg.
Tampa, Fla., 39th St. at A. C. L. Railroad

Communications addressed to Par-Lock Appliers at these
addresses, or any of those listed below, will bring expert
counsel, specification forms and competent, interested
applying service.

RHODES HAVERTY BLDG.,
ATLANTA

{under Construction}

PRINGLE & SMITH, Atlanta,
Architects

SOUTHERN FERRO-CONCRETE CO.,
Contractors

Par-Lock applied on interior of all exterior
ualls accordixg to Specification Form B by
Tbe Par-Lock Southern Appliers, Inc,

PLASTER I(EY

THE VORTEX MANUFACTURING CO. , r97, rtrest 77tb St., Cleaeland, O,

ffi

ALBANY,
{25 Orange Street

ATLANTA
Bona Allen Building

BALTIMORE,
613 West Cross Street

BUFFALO,
958 Ellicott Squate Bldg.

PAR-LOCK APPLIERS
CHIC-AGO, - KANSAS CITY, MO. PHILADELPHIA,

111 W'estMouroe Street 2035 East 19th Street 1?OO Walnut Street
c-lEyFLANq, MTNNEAPOLIS, prTTSBURGrr,
2lSHunkin.ConkevBldg. 434 Buildere Exchange 2O? Fulton A.iildiog

CqLIJMFVS, NEWARK, N. J. SCRANTON, PENNA.
T5lSouthCaseinghamRd. 24 Commetce-street Cedar Avenue

DETRqIT, NEW YORK CITY, ST. LOUIS245TFirstNationelBlds. 5o Church Stieet 1514ChemicalBuildine

TORONTO,
2258a Bloor Street, West

TRENTON,
339 Broad St.BankBldg.

YOUNGSTOWN,
5O3 City Bank Buildiog

WILKES.BARRE, PA.
9O4 Second Nat'l Bank

Building
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McKINLEY TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL, 
.WASHINGTON, 

D. C. A. L HARRIS, MUNICIPAL ARCHITECT
Above-Front elevation of centre building Belou-End bay of one of two symmetrical wings

This is a recent example of the use of white

Georgia Marble for trim. Base course, quoins,

belts, window trim, columns, pilasters, entrance

doorways, steps, cornices, and pediment orna-

ments are all crystalline white Georgia Marble.

There is no more durable building stone than

Georgia Marble, due to its non-absorptive quality.

THE GEORGIA MARBLE C O MPANY . TATE . GEORGIA
,(:*T3tf, Br4 Bona Allen BIds. 6+t 3;l31'.3rr. 6zz c,"',,"dfLiljusties BIdg. '::$?[X,j"
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ELEVATORS

2O Wacker Driae Building, Home ol
the Chicago Cit:ic Opera Company
W e stinghouse E lersator s- Car S uit c h

Y ariable Y oltage Control.

Graham, And.erson, Probst & Vhite,
Architects

lohn Grilliths & SonCompany
Builders

ized Elevator
World

Nationally Reco
Standard of the

a a

Westinghouse Electric Elevator reputation for effortless speed and
precise landing is indicative of electrical and mechanical perfection.

Sbstinghouse Electric Elevator Company

,c

':rl
,.r|
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Mocccbces Building, Detroit, Michigcn
Albe* Xqhn, lnc., Architect3

\(/hy\)VA Call
it"s-Poi nt"
ftpe

Reading Genuine Puddled \Trought lron Pipe is called

"5-Point" Pipe because it is the only pipe material ever de-

veloped which gives you and your clients in so great a measure

the fiive maior protective qualities that make pipe endure.

These qualities are assured by the puddling process-the knead-

ing and wo,king together ol liery, pure pig iron and silicious

slag inside a flame-filled furnace. Generations of experience

have shown that this is the only way to make Genuine Puddled

\(rought lron Pipe-the pipe that outlasts the building!

Reading 5-Point Pipe gives you fiive guarantees that your

clients will get [ull protection hom pipe troubles. lts cost is

truly moderate. At your request, an engin eet ol the Reading

lron Company will be glad to explain the remarkable economy

o[ Reading S-Point Pipe-identilied by the Reading name,

date of manufacture and cut-in spiral knurl mark. Just drop us

a line today.

READING IRON COMPANy, Readins, Pennsylvania
Atlanta . Baltimore . Cleveland . New York Philadelphia

Boston . Cincinnati . St. Louis . Chicago . New Orleans
Buffalo Houston . Tulsa . Seattle . San Francisco

Detroit . Pittsburgh . Ft.Worth . Los Angeles

CENUINE PU D DLE D WROUGHT I R.ONEADING PIPR DIAMETERS FROM 78 INCH TO 20 INCHES E

6V
ffi

t t

I \ t

WROUGHT
TRON
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A Good \firing L^yout
For the Bedroom

Every home builderwho employs an architect
looks to get the comfort, the convenience,

the decorating flexibility,which properwiring
provides. The architect,

of course, is conscious of
this responsibility and

aims to provide adequate

electric service. He knows

how lasting is the satis-

faction of a well wired
home.

The General Electric \il7iring System provides

the architect with a complete plan. It grew

out of long experience with the wiring
problems he faces. It as-

sures satisfaction and

economy. GeneralElectric

guarantees the quality of
all the material . . . that
which is placed on the
surface and that which is
hidden behind the walls.

s"

GENERA]L @E,LECTRNC
\{rruNc SvsrBu

)

MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
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IruNots Hea ting Systems
THe Nrw 40 story Foreman National Bank Buiid-
ing, Chicago, is supplied with steam lrom the Con-
way Building, which is adjacent and the banking
floors connected.

II-I-tNOts Specialties were used in the frrst sec-
tion oI the Conway Building, erected in 1913;
again in the second section, and are now being
used in the Foreman Bank building-Iurther prool
that ILLINoIS HEATING SysTgtvts "make warm
Iriends" and, l,asting anes.

Write for BuuErtN Zz
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ILLINOIS
HEATING SYSTEMS
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Grahara, Anderson, Probst td White
Architer,l.s

Phillipe Getschow Co.
Heating Contrattors
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Indoor Sunlight
Sells the Building

TTIHE dark. dismal house with its blank walls
I h"r gone. Bright, healthy rooms and friendly

exteriorJ have come to stay. More and larger
lvindows is the verdict of architects and builders
and thousands of lovely old residences are now
being modernized n'ith the addition of sun-
porches and the generous use of windon's from
basement to attic to bring in the sunlight.

builders for more than a quarter of a century.
It will enhance the appearance of any building
in which it is used.

Send for This Book
This beautifully colored 24-page

will be
book, "The

Sunny Side of the House," sent you en-
tirely without cost or obligation.

A}IERICAN
It has been

prepared by
GLASS COMP

the
ANY to

nerv business.

WINDOW
help you in developing
It wil act as your fol-

In the
"A-\ry-G"

improvement
CLEAR-\TISI

of
ON

ons

Glass has played an important part.
Its tensile strength, its freedom from
defects and its uniform flatness have
made it the preference of architects and

low-up in bringing in the customers
that "A-W-G" national advertising
has interested. The coupon belou' is
for your convenience.

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS COMPANY
world'sLargest',;:!il;::,"!r{;:!fr:r'll::"";:#i:;::!QUARrz-LIrE'
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t
Gentlemen:

Please send me without cost or
obligation, my copy of "The Suony
Side of the House". JCity
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Nataral Cleft Ambastone as producerl
from our own quarries

.'

1V9 have prepared an inre:estinc b:?kleil.describing the many uses of Ambastone,
which we will iirail you upon request

THE AMBASTONE COMPANY
110 South I6th Street, Philadelphia

by the official mark of the expert grader.

Carefully manufactured "American Standard
Lumber from America's Best Mills" improves all
lumber construction makes for building
economies . . . protects the interests of the owner
. . . increases the value of the property.

A Lumber Library of valuable booklets on every
phase of construction is available for architects.
Send the convenient coupon now.

NATIONAL LUMBER
M ANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

'',ASHINGTON. 
D. C.

New York, Bostou, Pittsburrh. Indianapolis, Chica4o, Minneapolir,
Kcncsc City. Memphic. New Orleaoc, San Francieco

NATToNAL Lurarrn Mllturecrunrns AssN.
Dept.l304, Transportation Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Genllemen:
fl Please arange for a Lumber Consultant to cal1.

tr Send me copies of your bmklets: "Taking the Mystery out
of Lumber Buying" and "Modem Home Interiors."

Citl State

Beautilul in-
leriors wirh

guaranleed
lumbq

Safe heaty
conslruclion
nw gssured J

AUp and ,-%Cail Aoupon Goday

Ean unufiual natursl flagstono

New York Office

l-? East 49th Street

-l

Name. .

Firm. . .

!
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63 pages ln *'Sweets"

The whole story of Luproly Srnnt Wtxoows
is at your elbow

a

sEElouR =Catalooue i

158 PNNClL i'OINTS

PHILADELPHIA
16 South Broad Stret

ST. LOUIS

Note how the lan is entirely concealel
uithin the lighting fixture.

CHICAGO
310 South Michigan Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO

6he a

"Moving Air" is necessofyr for health
as well as comfort, all the year around

\TOBODY can question the value of fresh
1\ air, nor .un unyone question the state-
ment that ((stagnant air cannot be f resh."
Air must be kept moving for ventilation and
for cooling effects, both necessary for health
and comfort. This holds good in winter as

well as in summer. Ventilation is the replace-
ment of exhausted or polluted air with fresh,
clean air. Cooling effect is the evaporation of
moisture by moving air.

In hot weather, relief f rom high temper-
ature conditions must be accomplished by an
acceleration in the rate of evaporation of per-
spiration from the body, and this requires
currents of moving air.

A marked cooling effect is obtained from
rapidly moving air even though it is several
degrees higher than normal temperature. This may be easily demonstrated by placing
your dry hand over a hot-air register, when it will experience a distinct sensation of warmth.
Now, wet your hand with water, or preferably with a rapid-evaporating liquid such as alco-
hol, and again place your hand over the same hot-air register, when it will produce a distinct
sensation of coldness, even though the air coming from the register is 3o' above the sur-
rounding atmosphere.

Since moisture evaporation for cooling effect requires air moving at rapid velocity
over the body, f ans must be located near the body to be cooled; air velocity decreases

rapidly with the distance from the fan. These known facts are utilized by installing
FANDOLIERS above and relatively close to the body regardless of the room area ot
architecture. The logic of correct location of fans for proper cooling effect is no different
than the logically accepted location of lighting fixtures to produce proper illumination.
In fact, lighting locations usually suggest fan locations, combining the two into one unit for
both engineering value and pleasing decorative effect.

FANDOLIERS are supplied in stock design and in stripped units adaptable for har-
monious decorative combination rvith lighting fixtures.

THE SAFETY CAR6HEATING & LIGHTING COMPANY
NEW YORK
75 Weot Street

BOSTON

I
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"Calumet" Flle Drawer Unlts are made
ln three Btyls, 12 Drawer, l0 Drawer, and
5 Dmwer comblnationa, each 15 fu" hlg,h

oyer all, outslde dlmension.

Spslal "Calumet" One-inch Shallow
Dnwers accommodate 100 sheets and are
equlpped with lmk - tiEht canvas draw-
lnE protectors and semi-mechanlcal
tmclng liftcrs. Dmwera can be sub-di-
vlded to accommodate all slze Eheets.

... Simplify Filing
and Cerr,trulize all Files

With the IYeu Pease - Hamilton,
"Calumet" Filing System!

f)q away. with rickety racks, bulky cases, and rambling,
lJ irregular shelves. Here is a compac.trflexible Filing
System to- suit Vgur individual needs. "galumet', Filing
Units can be purchased separately and each is desiened lor
a special filing purpose . . . as for-roll filing, flat filTns. and
vertical filing of all classes of records; from field Siroks
and pencil sketches to tracings and reference prints.
For added efficiency in the drafting room there is the new
"Calumet" Engineering Desk . . . a revolutionary idea in
drafting table design. .This Desk has an interchineeaUte
drawer feature that ties right in with the ,,Calumets' File
Units,.permitting q comple-te set of plans, specifications,
and other data to be trahsferred diiectly frbm the cabil
nets to the Engineering Desk, for permanent location and
use throughout an entire job.

Ask for Speciat Catalog CF-OSE
Completely lllustrating and De scribin g

the New "Calumet" tiling System

THE C. F. PEASE GOMPANY
tO3 North Franklin Streetl Ghlcago, [ltnols

Note ese of operation in remoylnE aEy
tmclnE from drawer due to epslal lmc-
inE lif ter, exclusive feature on"Calumet''

File Unlts.

159
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+

Self-Releasing Fire Exit Latches

Swects, Pages 8z6o5-8z6o9

,4L4 z7c5

Of conrr*se we ou*Liru
'6haf fh"rPe &rPe rux.emy

weys ,f ,**ki^g pam.io

dl*rio*u oh**p *o, huf
*ha6 we wam.6 is sonm.e

wey rf ,rr*kr^g 6h**,
he66en -- sfrom.gen":- *^d[
nnnotre o*ni*hn* 6ha^ evem

Vr^ lD*poi^s m.ow dltre"

6*9

VONNtrGUT
HARD\MARE CO.

I^d[i*^*prniu, I^d[.

l@,r
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AI]STRAL U/INDOU/S

St. Ann'3 Parochial School
Cleoelan<!, Ohio

Ciorge Hunt Ingraham
Architect

TMPROVEIvIENTS sffssf ed in the nrethod of construction of International
I Austral Windows have made it possible for us to quote more favor,
able figures than formerly prevailed.

The demand for this window has grown with remarkable rapidity
during the past few years, and we have executed a surprisingly large
number of installations in schools, hospitals, libraries, banks and other
buildings where maximum light, draftless ventilation, and low cost of
upkeep are important factors.

Also Manufacturers of International Metol Casements /

INTERNATIONAL CASE]VIENT C9 I
JAMESTOWN, NE\l/ YORK

AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
. IN CANADAT ARCHITECTURAL BRONZE & IRON WORKS, ToRONTo, ONT.

NC

E

l

!

i
i.

.i ?r.

t'

,:.$
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Replies to box numbcrs shotld be addreseil ccre of PENCIL POINTS, 419 Fotrth Awue, Neu Yorlc, N' Y'
A Free Employment Service for Readers of Pencil Points

Architectutal Draftsmen required for a number of good
positions which are coming into the office constantly.
Draftsmen who have had gbod experience in architects'
offices find our service very satisfactory. We do not charge
any preliminary Iee of any kind. Establishql 35 years.
Addriss Archltectural Department, The Engineering
Agency, 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois. !Ada.)
Position Wantecl: Designer, draftsman, seven years' expe-
rience. Can work on plans and elevations, make render-
ings. Beaux-Arts student. Box No. 3N, care of Pencn
Porr.rrs.'Wantetl: Illinois licensed architect to take responsible
charge of architectural work for engineering firm princi-
pal1y engaged for past 38 years in municipal {!pro,ve--
-.rrt ,td iubdivision development work' Box No. 321,
care of Prmctl Porxrs.
Position Wanted: Architectural draftsman, 15 years' prac-
tical all-round experience; can design, detail and work-up
drawings and taki full charge of office.- Eastern tocation
desiredl Box No. 323, care of PeNclr, Porrrs.
Position Wanted: Young architectural and engineering
draftsman wishes work, preferably out of doors. - Any-
w'here. Moderate salary.- Box No. 324, cate of PrNcrl
Porr.rrs.
For Sale: Because of ill health induced by overwork it
L-r,"..rrrty for me to sell my architectural Qusiness and
i"t-it. Am located in a thriving Eastern Pennsylvania
gity of approximately 22,000 people, Q9.,0m drawing popu-
iat'ion within a forty mile radius. Office does a g^eneral

line of work and b6ars an excellent reputation. Qppot-
iunity for one or two hustling young architects or for.an
cstablished firm who might desire to operate .a-payrng
biarrch office. Those hiving proper credentials may-

...ri"-irii inlormation by addiesiing Box No.325, care of
PrNcrr PorNrs.
oiuit.-u"-rrie lance-desires desk room and -telepho-ne
;.;l;i. real estate or builder's office i! exchange for
e;;iii;g 

-;;i4.. 
New York Citv. Box No' 326, care ot

PrNcrr- PorNrs.
i;;iii;; wa"iea: Young woman would like-position in
rr.frii..trtrt or engineering office as tra-cer' Neat worker'
s-l"iv +Zsoo to $30.00' Box No. 327, cate of PrNcrr-
PorNts.
bvertime Work Wautetl by an architectural draftsman
.-*o-"-r-i.r..d on office buildings, schools, institutions' hos-

;ii;lr; "t";t-ents 
and residences. Can take a job at any

It"n.'"nd carry to completion with a minimum of atten-
tioi. Box No. 328, care of PeNcrr- PorNrs'
,s.r.i*t"oi Plant Engineer desires position with a plant
.rlannins new constiuction or reorganization of pre-sent

i"iiii'-.i.t.'-'b"p.tl"n..a in design,- lavout and working
air*i"s. .s *"ll as superintendencc of gonstrtlctlon' ln-
;i;i;;i;; "na'op..ition 

of equipment' Will go anvwhere'
Box No. 329, care of PeNcrr, PorNts'
;;;iti"; *anted: Architectural, structu-ral engineer, 25

"".r-ii;-"*r.ti"nce in responsible chargc of w-ork,.steel atrd

io".i"t" i"tigns, difficuit foundations, specifications' tests

;;;:;;.;[6n'oi construction' Permanent emplovment
o"tr. ilo" No. 330, care of PrNcrr- Porwrs'
il"Jiii"i" wi"i.ai' n.g;tt"red architect, vouns .man, .15
vears' private practice, wishes to make connectlon wltn

".i"i"ti"' 
.i"rrit.iirof office as ofhce manager, or, in

;;".;;i;; capacity, in New York Citv, Chicago .or Los

A;A;;.- A.tla. ,"a past president of .one of its chapters'
w'i"a"rr',t.""i.i-.ttJra "td it A*trica'. Broad general

;;;i'.";;: 
-iiigr,..t references. Box No' 331, care of

PrNcrL PorNts.
i;;lt. st""ogtapuet: SpecialYing in.specification work
il;i,;; [.n. fiotl tor ttrE leading"arch-itects. in New York
H#'iX ;h;;' i-;;;-iefer. Also -all other- -kinds of tvping'
ir'riia ,riit""i;uiate. ;essie Seidenberg, 8 West 40th Street,
frf"'*-Vo*, t'1. V.
i;i'Jiti6"-ttiiii"a: ;u"iot draftsman, co-lle-ge student with
ioi.--&r..i.nce, -desires position- Salary secondary'
Box No. 333, cate of Pnwclr PorNrs'
Spii" ii-u 'fuork rilantett: Senior draftsman and dgligner
i'.lJ.a i" N.w York Citv. Box No. 335, care of Prrcrl
Pormrs.
iosition Wantetl: Architectural designer and- draftsman,
io-".ui.' ""perience 

on banks, commercial iqjldings,

"irit-."t 
holses, office buildinls,. etc'; especially. .well

v'ersed in modern design, seeks qosition-of re-sponsibility'
il.J-N.* York expirience' -Box No' 334, care of
Pawcrr, Porwts.

Position Wautetl: Junior draftsman, 3 years' experience in
general architectrire, and kitchen equipment drawing.
Graduate of Technical Hish School, 2 years' training at
Columbia University. WiI go anywhere. Box No. 322,
care of PrNctr, Porrrs.
Position Wanted: Young man with architectural drafting
experience and structuial engineering training desires
poiition as architect's assistant in design or as juni-o-r

designing engineer on building construction. Box No. 336,
care of PBNcrr. Porxts.
Position Wantetl: Ambitious young man, 18 years old,
wishes position with reputable architect. Graduate of
Brooklyn Technical High School. Willilg to start at
minimum wage. Box No. 337, care of PeNcrr- PorNrs.
Position Wanled: Young man, 3 years' drafting experi-
ence, High School gra-duate, now attending Columbia
Extension-, desires position with New York architect.
Thorough-knowledge architectural engineering including
steel deiign; some irchitectural design. Salary according
to work. Box No. 338, care of Pemcrr, Pornts.
Position W'anteil: Draftsman 3 years' experience tracing
and laying out of plans from sketches, also -capable of
superinten-ding cons[ruction. Can take care of filing and
amending plais in Bureau o{ Buildings.--$25.00 per week.
Architeci'J or builder's of6ce. Box No. 339, care of
PrNcrr. PorNts.
Position W'anted: In New York City architect's office as
office boy. Willing and eager worker. Louis E. Levin,
12 Clifrord, Place, Bronx, N. Y. City.
Position Wantetl: Young man, 22 years of age, evening
architectural student foi last two years, is desirous of
obtaining a permanent position with an architect. No
practicaf experience. Sigmund Dolin, 195 So. fth Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Position W'autetll Senior architectural draftsman, thor-
oughly experienced. Temporary or permanent lvork
deiired. Fine designer and detailer or general working
drawings. Bart White, Route 3, Lenoir City, Tennessec'
Position Wantetl: Architectural draftsman desires posi-
tion either in New York or Philadelphia. Over twenty
years' experience in first class offices. Can handle work
br job from preliminary sketches to full size details. Age
43.' Box No. 346 care oI PBNcrr- PorNts.
Position Wantetl: Only draftsman in field ofrfice of largest
transient hotel in New-York City seeks permanent position
with architect in the same city. Have had varied expe-
rience on different types of buildings. Best references.
Salary $55.00. Box No. 347, care of PsNcrr PorNts.
Position Wanted: Canadian architectural draftsman, Uni-
versity graduate, desires permanent position with medium
sized ofiice specializing in domestic work in Toronto,
Canada, afterlune 1st.-Five and a half years' experience
in London, New York, and Boston, and European travel.
Colonial and Georgian domestic work with two foremost
American architectJ. Also New York experience in Gothic
and Romanesque. For further particulars address Box
No.348, care of PrNcrl PorNrs.
Position Wantetl: Specification writer with all-round
experience in general architectural practice, who special-
ized in this branch of architectural work, and other litera-
ture for the promotion of building projects. A University
graduate, agE 38, salary commensurate with ability. Box
No. 349, care of PrNcrr- PorNts.
Positiori Wanted: Architectural draftsman and designer
who has had eight years'experience on schools, residences,
and public buildings. Engineering experience and College
trained in architeclure. Experienced in perspective work,
pencil and color rendering. 

- Box No. 350, care of Prncrl
PorNts.
Wanted: Draftsman with a general all-round knowledge,
capable of taking hold of a job and carrying it through
from sketches to full sized details. Ofifrce in Stamford,
Conn. Box No.351, care of PrNcrr PorNrs.
Wanted: A firm of architects located in Louisville, Ky., is
dcsirous of hearing from architectural draftsmen who are
familiar with making working drawings, college education
and some knowledge of design is desirable but not abso-
lutely necessary, Box No. 352, care of Per.rcrr, PorNrs.
Posilion Wantetl: Florida registered architect is anxious
to secure position with some architect in Florida. At
present employed in the North. Twenty years' training in
leading New York offrces. Box No. 353, care of PENcTL
PorNrs.

(Other itemt on 4age 362, Editori.al Section)
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rfrHESE peneils have been made
I with extra-tough leads and you

ean sharpen the leads to needle points
!n a pencil sharpener. You get one
hundred percent value from every
Iead-no loss from broken p"r,"il
points.

Your time, however, is even more
important than the extra costs of
broken points. No annoying inter-
ruptions as long as you work with
one of these sturdy Mongols.

For Water Color llse, Too
These new Mongol Colored indelible
pencils serve you in tno very differ-
ent capacities. First, as a regular
eolor pencil . . . second, as a water

PENCIL POTNTS

color peneil. For a fine, even-color
wash, shade in the desired colors
with the pencil . . . then ''wash" over
them with an artist's brush,

One dollar brings you the assort-
ment of twelve difierent colors. And
with it, we send you free, a copy of
the Eberhard Faber (lhart for in-
stant selection of the one right pencil
for any special use.

l'ou uill
hate coa-
stat.t use Jot
tAi-r a.s*ort-
merat of
Moneol
Indelible
mlor pencils

163

'Iry this splen-
did neu pencil
yourse lJ !

Sholpen it

Punch it.
tlr.rough the
back oJ an. art-
ist's pad-
thirty-ply, 3-16
irtch curdboord

And it cornes
tltrough un-

broken

Mongol Colored
Indelible Pencils

are rnade in taceh:e colors

844 Purple 866 Rcd
849 Rlack 848 Light Green
865 Rlue 846 Pink
868 Green B6ll Brown
845 Light Rluc 867 'l'<.llow
862 Orange 864 Ileliotrope

Mail Coupon Today

P-50

ERERHARD FABER PENCIL CO.
37 Greenpoint Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
I enclose 01.00 tor a box of the twelve Mongol
Colored Indelible Pen<.ils, Assortment No. 74r,
and the "Right Pencil tor the Right tlse" Chart.

probably go for Months
uuirhout breuking a Sirrgle Point

with these new Mongol
Irud,elible Color Pencils

EBERHART)
FABER N

A'

-aL*
/

a
a

The Right Pencil for the Right Use
('itu

t
I

n
rT

il
i
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The Sign ot " " "....aGOOflEfase1,
G-
-(, HAT mark "H" on a rubber eraser stands for

Hardtmuth. In the minds of those who have used this splen'

did eraser for many years, it also stands for clean work, un'
marred paper, quick action. It is a soft gray rubber, which
does its work so perfectly that it finds a permanent place

in the kit of every draftsman who has once used it.

An "H" rubber eraser is a fit companion to the

Koh,I,Noor Pencil; together they render invaluable service

to the exacting draftsman. "H" Rubber, in gray only,
now obuinoble in sizes

8, 12,20 and 40

Tour dealer c&n supply "H" Rubber

KOH'I'NOOR PENCIL GOlfPANfr Inc.
34 East 2!td Street New Yorkr N. I.

SPHINX DRAWING TABLES
For the Drafting Room

MEET THE MOST RIGID SPECIFICATIONS
Select Sphinx Drawing Tables . . the choice

of many of America's largest concerns, for your
drafting room.

Here is a table designed for efficient and com'
fortable work. Rigidly constructed . . . as though
built into the floor, yet both movable and ad-
justable.

Drawers and compartments for every instru-
ment and material, conveniently placed'

Drawing surface of thoroughly seasoned bass-
wood.

Write for our complete new catalog giving in-
formation in detail about Sphinx Drawing Tables
and other precision products for the drafting
room. Address Dept. P. P.

F. WEBER CO., INC.
Main Offce and FactotY

122O Buttonwood Street, Philadelphia

227 Park Ave.
Baltimore

Btanchcs:
125 s. l2th St.

Philadelphia

WEBER
Drr.fr Blr.rb,,tlrctfu 

Ol,tdetiob?05 Pine St.
St. Louis
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CLOTH

TRADE MARK.

THI E

TRACI [IG

HAS NO EQUNL-AVOID SUBSTITUTES

FOR SALE BY

STATIONERY AND DRAV/ING MATERIAL DEALERS
EVERY\N/HERE

@

U.S. PAT. OFF.REGP
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2o
COLORS

All primary
colors and

shades

Ccsh Csr Wof, Architecs Portlond, Orcgon Harry Phillips, Contractor

CoboCs Crcosotc Shingle ord Wood Stains are used hete fot beautt,
Cabot's fouth is usedfot protectiolr.

The Contented Client
He may not see the words, "Cabot's Quilt", in your
specfications-but if those two words are there, he
will become grateful to you for giving him a comfort.
able, pleasant and easrly heated house. This coupon
will bring some surprising facts about

Cabot's Quilt
"4*z 

g"AA
141 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Gettlemen: Please rend me full informtion on
CABOT'S QUILT.

This Sample showing all Marblmetal details, ready
to show any interested architect.

THE MILLS COMPANY

COTORED Pf NCIlS

NTPIIE,

Colortn

$1.00 B:".

THIN LEAD

DERFECT for sketchins,
f underscoring, marking
plans and blueprints or
any work where emphasis
is essential.

Leads as thin and strong as
in No.2 black pencils. Eas,
ily sharpened in a pencil
sharoener.- PetBox
12 colors (asst. 1116) $1.oo
24 pencils (as6t. 1117) $2.OO

cAt your dealet or@rite direct

AMERICAN PENCIL CO.
514 Venus Bldg., Hoboken, N. J.

A VEXUS Pencil Factory Product

904 Wayside Road, Cleveland, Ohio

ffi
,$

foaolf*t R"g. U. S- P.t. of.

MT.*-:':*:?"fi;""fl
'spected, and guaranteed free
from imperfections of braid
or 6nish. No adulteration
,:i,l,itet..ii.qc-i an$

decrease wear.
SEND FO8 CATALOG ANP SAMPLf,S

"Ti.sd{:}iaiiE

:i.,:.:

,::iiri lr
l:)-:i rrl

r:ttt).,u

lr:ri;:1

itl,lii:.

rIi)'.r
rli-r'Xili
,):iJil.t

ffiry&il
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SKETCHING AND
RENDERING IN

PENCIL
By ARTHUR L. GUPTILL

PRICE $5.00

This book will be found useful by the archi-
tect, draftsman, student of architecture,
teacher of art and other artists, for the author
has kept in mind the needs of all these various
classes of readers. Mr. Guptill has drawn upon
his long experience as an instructor and upon
the practical knowledge of the requirements
gained through his work as an architect and
architectural illustrator.

Part I of the book is devoted to drawing in
general. It takes the reader through the
elementary stages, beginning with the state-
ment of first considerations; an explanation of
the essential equipment; detailed instructions
in object drawing in outline and in light-and-
shade; also in free-hand perspective, cast
drawing, life drawing and in the sketching of
animals.

Part II covers the subject in relation to the
representation of architectural subjects. There
are numerous illustrations, including life draw-
ings by H. I. Stickroth, Jules Guerin, Taber
Sears; sketches and renderings by Otto R.
Eggers, Birch Burdette Long, Chester B.
Price, Hugh Ferriss, Troy Kinney, A1bert
I(ahn, C. D. Maginnis, and others; and an
interesting group of animal sketches by Charles
Livingston Bull.

The book is in no way intended to take the
place of a teacher-however, it is invaluable
as a text book for students, and a reference
book for those more advanced.

There are 200 pages with exhaustive text
and hundreds of illustrations.

Size 9 x 12, printed on heavy coated paper.

Should you return it in fiue d.ays,
lour mor.ey u:ill be refunded

The Pencil Points Press, Inc.
419 Fourth Ave. New York

TT BEAUTY LIES
in the Eyes of
the Obseroer

Transom Operators Sftou td Be

OONOEALED

No. 48

Sweet's
23rd Edition,
page 82428

Or, wtite
for

full details,

THE OSCAR C. RIXSON COMPANY
4450 Carroll Avenue Chicago, Ill.

Ner.u Yorlc Offce: IOL Park Ave. N. y. C.
Philadelphia Atlanta New Orleans Le Angeles Winnipeg

Builders'Hardware

It ie a -grceuliar beuty that pleases the eye
most when it is unseen. Yers of familiariiy
with the awkward rods and ugly angles of
ordinary transom operators give way, not to a
handsomer ty1n, but to a mqne of hiding the
mehanisn from view -
CONCEALED TRANSOM OPERATOR
A pmctiel ocrew and lever assemblv oro.
vides esier o1rcmtion, yet lies buried in 

-the

dor frame. Only an unobtrusive handle re.
mins visible. A few easy turns of this knob
give smoth adjustment without the squealing
and struggle asseiated with the common typel
The reinement of operation and appeararice
is a_ppropriate for specification in homes, ar
well as,o6ce buildings, hotele, hospitals and
public buildings.

Ovcrhead Dmr Checks
Floor Checks, Sitrgle ActiDg
Floor Checko, Double Actiag
Olive Knuckle Hinges
Friction Hinges

Casemeot Operators & Hinges
ConcialCd i;";;;o#;&;
Adjustable Ball Hinses
Butts, Pivots and Bolts
Dor Stays and Holders

FIG.9
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T TSE a pencil that's built to do- pre-
tLJ 

"it"ivihe 
job vou want' You'll find

it .^".re'the iZ separate and.distinct
ed;;; if.o* 6B softest to 9H hardest )

"f 
ift. famous VENUS PENCIL. For cl-ear'

;J;;;t""bilitv and precision of grading
it's the most Perfect Pencil made'

Buy VENUs bY the dozen'

Plain ends -$1'oo Per doz'
notb"t gnds-$1'20 Per doz'

AMERICAN PENCIL CO', 514 Venus Blde" Hoboken' N'J'

M okers of uNrQlr.ffi ,t_"ru"r_ ed p en ci ls

rFfllS covers everv.
I thi.g from co'ope.'

ating in, or doing out'
right the planoing, de-
signing, and engineer'
ing side.
Likewise the furnish'
ing and installing of
complete equiPments
for preparing and serv'
ing food.
Among other things,
you can depend on our
promptness.

^^.

BEAUX-ARTS TNSTITUTE--OF -DESIGN--- - 
3,oA e.ii a+tf, Street. New York' N' Y'

Nominal Fec for inrtructioa in
DECORATIOIIANCHITECTUNAL

Io inrtitutionr
AI THE II{SIITUTE

COURSES IN B6ux-Ai. ol P.tl.Iostrudlon oo

ENJOY ART YOURSELF
Anyone may know Art or depict Nature'e beauty without copi6 d thdy'

? o o *ru:l"i',:::9",Hx" H"li"#":i. T;':,3';11".,'0"'
SuMrrann scHooL { LB+J#R
i.ti.tr .". VISION-TRAINING method, not as. a short cut to

fii"r]iii ilii.ii"i""a**i,u, "olo', 
technique' students sa'e vears'

A. K. CROSS, BoothbaY flarbor' Maine

Carnegie Institute of TechnologY
SUMMER SESSION 1929

Intensive six weeks' course, June 17 to July 26,.in- Arctritecture'

.""rirti"g of design, outdoor sketching, descriptivc -t6metryt
,irJ"t ,ia shadowi, and perspective' Course arranged both for

architectural draftsmen and for students of architecture'

Instruction by regular members of the facultyt with Profeseor

b"-rii.^Ct"rl" giving c.iticisms in design and outdosr sketching'

Wide range of technical subjects ofiered by other dePertmcnt8'

For catalog, address the Director of Summer Session' Carnegie

i"*i*,. oi'Technology, Schenley Park, Pittsburgh' Pa'

.TH
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PTNC I tE TANGEST

Nilt5 VII{US p[
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1t*t" orecision coflvfass, 
.

Jo' 
"Arfu/ring.... accoef&tnW,

'elzZrqtud 
; * {r&u"'ghL

oz tle luorrt..d,oesd wobbk 
or M

With today's increasing volune of dtafting and
rendering, we believe that somc doubt may exist as
to the best adhesive to use for a given purpose.

Let yout tequitements dictate the tl|e to *se-
then select one of the three Higgins'Pastes listed
below, for, as a gtoup' they constitute a comple-te
triumvirate to cire fbr all of your adhesive needs'

FonFesrsNrNG Hravv Peprnro rHE DnawrNc
Boano AND OTTIER UsES RrQurRrNc au

ApHssrvE Qutcr ro ADHERe eNP DnY

Ct"rl.ooA
Pnn Co., Carndeto'

N. J.

6clen(n,
-Higgins' Drawing Board and Library Paste
is esoeciallv manufactured. It is a "set" paste' con'
tainins no'free liquid and may be spread with
the firigers or a biush. Holds tightly sttetched
paper smooth and dat, without wrinkling or dis'
ioioration, Unexcelled-particularly made-for
sticking paper to wood, cloth or leather.

-Higginst Photo Mounter (r$Vhite Paste) setves
best. Made according to a new formula developed
in March 1929, it possesses a smooth, short grain
and unlike other pastes is non-gelatinous, insur,
ing smooth spreading and freedom from lumps.
Guaranteed against wrinkling, warping, "striking
through"or discoloring the most delicate tissue or
the 6nest mounting. May be worked up with the
brush or thinned by the addition of water.

TrrE NE\Ar

COMPASS
FON MoUNTING TNACTNOS, THIN PAPERS,

SKETcHEs, DnewrNcs, PHorocnAPHS, ETc.

Tho&duerliseng
lra1u,roJU,3:er of
J0 lll,r'g:c
Penoms?rU'aconoea,
lin'nn sJU,!, s s

55oul' engiineering
elepartnrent also
has ehanged over
to PelieanlYaterh

lDroof I)rawing
f lrks."

ll ho is tnore particular cr.bou,t his
drau,i.ng htk tlrun, the engineer.

rrn.less it's tlrc orchitect?
cololt cHAR'l'sllYr 0N RiiQUEST

PIJLTCAN IVORI(S
Gfl IITII BR, TIrAGIIER, Itrc.

34 East 23rd Street, New York

Fon GnnnRAL WoRK RreurnrNo a SrnoNcr,v
ADHT$VT, STUT,LTQUTD RAPID,SPREADING PASTE

@

-Higginr' Office Paste, softly truent in consis-
tency and midway between a fluid mucilage and
a "set" paste, will serve. Of great adhesive
tenacity, it spreads quickly and smoothly, and
dries rapidly, but is not warranted against dis-
coloring tinted papers or wrinkling thin papers.

Yorr regulan supply ileala has all thtee-ro satisfy ALL of
yout adheshte te4uiremerts, you should haoe a bottle of each.

MADE ONLY BY

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO.,271Ninth St.,Brooklyn,N.Y.

There is a

HIGGINS'PASTE
for EVERY Drafting and
Mounting Requirement

?e I ib a n 7e I ic s n 7e I ic an ?e I ic a n

?e I ic sn ?e I ic a n 7e I i c a n ?e I ic a n
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Ridgewood Country Club, Ridgewood, N. J

tTnn new home of the Ridgewood Country
I Club, Ridgewood, N. J., is an admirable

example of modern country club house construc,
tion both in design and in its thoughtfully planned
comforts and conveniences,

For the plaster base for the walls and ceilings
of this club house, the architect, Clifford C.
Wendehack, selected Scammell's Fibre,Back Ex,
panded Metal Lath.

The use of this type of lath assures dry walls
because the back surfaces of all plastered areas

are covered with a coating of pure asphalt.
The fibre,backing prevents any plaster from
coming in contact with exterior walls.

Less plaster is used with Scammell's Fibre,
Back Lath thereby effecting an important economy.

New Golf Club flouse Equipped with
Scammell's Fibre,Back Metal Lath

Clifford C. Wendehack, Architect

Its fibre,backing allows the plaster to become

keyed in back of the metal lath but prevents

the accumulation of plaster on the back of the
lath where it is wasted. This saving in plaster

also reduces the cost and weight of walls.

Scammell's lath is easy to apply being hung
parallel with joists, furring or studs. It is the

only expanded metal lath made in rolls, 25 in.

and 33 in. wide and 150 ft. long. Ease of appli,
cation results in time and labor conservation.

These economical and structural advantages,

combined with its fire and sound,resistant quali,

ties have recommended it to architects for use

in schools, apartments, residences, etc. Catalog

No.3, A. L A. File No. 20,b,12 sent on request.

Charles H. Scammell ComPanY, Inc.
Metropolitan Tower, 1 Madison Avenue, New York City

FIBR E.BACK ANI)
PLAIN METAL LATHS

,t&;,

iMnif% .:u;t'"1

L ,![
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A Drain in aPedirnent
Who would have thought it? Or in an Urn?

WC) Josam drains on the pediment
of the central window. Two in the

urns. One in the balcony. Why?

To combat Time and the elements. To
prevent discolored and streaky walls.
To ward off the damage of seepage and
dripping water. To preserue charm and
beauty.

Because the Allen Memorial Medical
Library is protected against deterioration,
because Josam drains are placed at every
vital point, this building will keep its

fine beauty and dig-
nity far, far into the
years.

Josam has placed the
drain problem on an
engineering basis.
Josam drains are spe,
cified and installed in
most of the outstand,
ing structures in this
country and abroad.

Josam engineers are
ready to work with
you on your drain
problems.

]N

rugSrors Urr

DUN L|NL TURU

DooE rN UN

l) ctail shouirg
method. of itstall-
ittg !.osam drain

ttN uf n.

The Josam Mfg.Co.
4908 Euclid Building

Cleveland, Ohio
Fcctory: Michigan City, Ind.

Branches in Princibal Cities

The practical knowledge and more than
35 years experience of the Josam Engi,
neers are focused in Catalog "G" recently
issued. Write for your copy.

ffi
Trc Ansr lferroxrer trIlorclr Lrsneny

Cleveland

Warrlr & Werxs, Architects-Clevelarul
Surrs & Orv Coureuv, Plumbers-Cleveland

The Josam Line Includes

Josam Prod.ucts
are sold. by all
Phmbito an d
Heating-Sul4ly

J obber s.

Detail of Pediment
shouing method ol
installing Josam

drains.

There are no Substitutes for Josam Products

losom Droins, losam-Marsh Grease, Plaster and
Hail Intffceptus, losam Suimmitg Pool Equil-
ment, Josam Open Seat Suing Chech l/a'lais,
Josam OOm Seat Boch Wat?r Srud Valacs anrl
Josam Closet Fittings aftd Bcnds uith Tett CaOt.

Nrut

\

t
I
i
I
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VENEER,STEEL PARTITIONS
Proved

Dependability!
O

I* oLL sections of the country-under
ali conditions of service-Veneet'Steel
oartitions have proved their depend'

^bility. 
Time, hird use, hot and cold

water' rapid temperature changes-these
and othir enemies of long wear have
been encountered and defeated. Veneer'
Steel is the original flush'type, sound'

deadening, galvanized Pattition.

,rr-^.r.,r"I-r-*completelv,
inside and out.

2nd-Flush Type-Perfectly
smoorh.

3rd-Sound. Deadened-
doors and all.

Boston Y. W. C. A. 4th-Ball Bearing Gravity
Shepard and Stearne-Architects Hinge-Lasts a Lifetime.

W. A. and fI. A. Root, Inc.-Builders

Complete details found in Saoeet's ot sentl for bulletins

THE HART CL HUTCHINSON COMPANY
New Britain, Conn. Agents in principal cities

r flrt Sto$o
Nltlnttlpf otss

In All Periods

In our reproductions of period man'
tels all the subtle character and per-
sonality which gave the originals
their charm are perfectly retaincd.

Also Compo Orncment.s
For Wo odcuark

jacobson Mantel CL
Ornament Company

322 East 44th Street

Nerv York

Lours GEis AR'riri-;R P. Wixnot-pu

I
l

,i
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FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA

PACKARD
Sales & Service Station, N. Y. C.

ALBERT KAHN
Architect

TURI\ER CONSTRUCTION CO.
Builders

A building such as you would expect of Packard, dignif ied, beautif ul
and modern. The entire facade is Federal Seaboard Terra Cotta in
a grey brown multichrome with dark green terna cotta spandnels.
The parapet ornaments show touches of black and green.

FtrDTRAt SEABOARD TtrRRA COTTA
CORPORATIOl\
Offi.ces: lO E. 40th St., N. Y. C.

Telephone Ashland 1220

,H &,&
iH iI iI im

Factories.' Perth Amhoy, N. J. W.oodbridge, N. J. South Amboy, N. J.
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THE BOND THAT FAILS-A "Thoroly Hocked" Concrete

THE BOND EVERLASTING-
Detail of FulI Rough Area of Clean Stone on

Concrete ExPosed f or Bonil bY

Bonding Con-Tex

McxING conc rete for bond is an

f A ob"olete, costly and ineffective way
-of preparing concrete surfaces for plaster

or w;terproofings or stucco or other
finish coats.

But, by specifying: "BONDING CON'
TEX shall be coated on all forms before
concrete is cast" the clean'stone fully
roughened Con,Tex bond surface will be
obtained over the entire area and without
an argument.

The Con,Tex clean,stone bond surface
is unequalled for Plaster Bond, Water'
proofing Bond, Stucco Bond, Top Floor
Bond and other bond surfaces on concrete
because the Con,Tex Bond Surface is an
integral part of the concrete itself.

f[ Wr;te for further informationI

CONCRETE SURFACE CORPORATION

342 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y.

Liceased l)nder Prod.tct ond Process Pdtent Rights o/ NaChon C. Johnson, in U S. A. and Abroad



Final ,1 nruouncemerut!

1929 NATIONAL BETTER HOVIES
ARCHITECTL]RAL COMPETITION

Conducted by
HOME OWNERS INSTITUTE AND 13 COOPERATING NEWSPNPERS

$29,000 in Prlzes
NATIONAL COMPETITION
First Grand Prize . 95,000
Second Grand Prize . 3,000
Third Grand Prize 1,500

PENCIL POINTS

be the actual construction
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13 REGIONAL COMPETITIONS
Three Equal Prizes of 9500 each in
13 Regional Competitions for entries
to National Competition . $19,500

of normal size, and the houses are to be so designed as to
incorporate quality building materials of national reputation.

This new type competition consists of thirteen regional
competitions, one being held in each of the drvisions of the
United States shown on the accompanying map. The

three designs winning each of
the regional competitlons will
be automatically entered in the
national competition, and ad,
ditional awards in the form of
grand prizes will be given
to the three best designs
of the thirty,nine thus sub,
mitted.

As all designs will be en,
tered in regional competitions,
each contestant competes only
with those whose offices or
homes are in the contestant's
region. Raymond M. Hood,
internationally famous member
of the A. I. A., is Chairman
of the National Committee of

Competltion Closes June 16, L929
qINCE the preliminary announcement of this competition
1-) prizes have been increased. It is the most important
competition ever conducted in the field of domestic
architecture. Forty.two prizes are offered.

An outstanding feature will
of the prize winnling designs
tn each region. To make this
possible the competition is lim,
ited in duration to midnight,
Sunday, June 16, 1929.

The construction feature
alone indicates the outstanding
value of this competition t5
every architect, draftsman and
student interested in domestic
practice. In addition to the
building of the winning designs,
the cooperating newspapers and
many other publications will
gve national publicity ro prize
winners and their designs.

Two types of practical,
moderate cost homes may be
entered. Class A: Houses of six principal rooms, having three
bedrooms and two bathrooms. il.s B' Houses of sevei prin.
cipal rooms, having four bedrooms, two bathrooms and
lavatory. The conditions of the cornpetition are such that
the designs will be practical for typicai inrerior suburban lots

Arrangemerrts and Chairman of the National Jury of
Award. Competition program has been widely- mailed
to architec.ts.. If you have not received your copy, tele,
graph or 6ll in and mail coupon at once to Home Owners
Institute, 441 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.

ACT PROMPTLY I_--- I
In order to build the Prize
Houses this summer, the
competition is limited in
duration to Midnight,
Sunday, June 16th, L929.

BBA
All architects, d.raftsmen
and architectural students

are inq,)ited. to enter.

HOME OWNERS INSTITUTE,
441 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.

I desire complete data and program for the 1929 National Better Homes
ArchitecturaI Competition.

\{ame..................
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13 Regional Competitions in 13 Zones
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Nothing more strikingly
typifies this new age-than

the changing sky line. Old
buildings are being razed-to

make way for skY Pursuing struc-

tures, that fiIl today's requirements for

Triangle Mesb lYire
Fahric Reinlorce-
ntent. Farnisbed it

rolls ot sbeets

light, air and sanitation.
Not only is the architecture impressively
differenr in its simple beauty, but building
methods havebadto change to makethem
possible;yetV'ire Fabric still answers every
need as it has done for over a quafter
centufy.
In the modern skyscraper, American Steel

&'W'ire Company lYireBabric is a recog-

nized factor of safety and permanence. It
assures the most effective distribution of
the steel.

Information, including engineeing data
on\(ire Fabric for concrete reinforcement'
will be furnished on request.

Elec*ic Veld lYire
Fabric Reinlorce'
nenl. Farnished in

rolls or sbeets

American Steel t Wire GomPanY
Subsidiary ol lJnited States Steel Cotporation

208 S. La Salle Street, Chicago 30 Church Street, NewYork

Other Sales O6ces: Boston Cleveland lforcester p6;lldstphia 
-- Pittsburgh Buffalo- 'Detroit Cincinnati Baltimore

lrilkes.Baffe St. Louis Kansas city Minneapolis-St. p"a,ii or.ilt"L"tiir . si"-i;8[i;-' euanta 
-- ntemphis Dallas Denver salt Lake citv

IJ, s, s,eer prodrctscomran!: sro1*acisco, Los Aoser"r, pora""li, s.""i.r?*'iloilio;ttriliiiir:i.tii,"a 6i"i* 5t""iiio,ir.tt co.. 30 chusch st', New Yorb N' Y'
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A Service
The execution of an idea in the Indus-

trial or Building field almost alwayg
involves the need of a DIETZGEN
SERVICE.

All requirements for the drawing of
plans-t6e reproduction of prints-the
measuring and surveying o!-lerye19

SERVICE.

Our universally used and preferred
drawing instruments-popular drafting
supplies and furniture-superior OlY"
p.i.,t papers - accurate and durable
m"utr.irrg tapes and rules- precise and
sturdy srir"ying instruments and acces-

sorieiare sigttificunt of the complete-
ness of DIEfZGEN Drafting and sur-
veying SERVICE.

Branches and dealers in every indus-
trial center, bring this service to your
door.

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO.,
E^durina uor.h or teasonoble corl 

. "@

Endurint worth
at reasonable cost

Philad€lphi. Wshihpo
Milweuk€c bs Anscl6

- Fac.ory ar crric4So

nl

Ghiero NsYork
.Ns Orlcam Picburyi

r So Franciro il
Monuturvtqs ol Dtelritrr cd Sxrr.riry Slrrlb-

i

'r*fi',L --'.
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WITH AND FOR OUR ADVERTISERS
ApvrnrrsrNc OFFICE, 419 Founrs Avn., Nrw Yonr, N. Y., Pxrrrr H. Hunrano, Ad.aertising Manager

District Ofices: 1050 Straus Building, Chicago; 247 Leader Building, Cleveland; 703 Market St., San Francisco.

Adam Electric Com
Alberene Stone Co.
Ambastone Co., The

Metals Co.American Abrasive
American Bar Lock Co
American Brass ComPanY
American I'ace Brick Assn.
American Greenhouse Mf c,

8

American Institute
Construction

of- Steel

t2t
40

93

Am eri can
Ameri can

Pencil Co. . .

Radiator Co.
Seating Co.
Sheet & Tin
Steel & Wire
Tar Products

166, 16 8
072

Ameri can Plate Co. 1 6Anterican
Co.American
Co. 2.A.merican

American Telephone & Tele-
81
54

EI

21
83

Bakelite CorPoration Ub

Earber Asphalt

1

. 176

Rerrv Bros.
Eesi" giothers Keene's Cement

comDany, The "gloomington Limestone Co' " '
Blue Ridce Glass CorP', " " '
E"mmer SPring Hinge ComPanY
E;;iGd rrborico. .'.....' 103,
Rovle & Co., lnc.' John "".' '
Eradley Lumber C-9. ' '
Bramhall-Deane co.
Braun. J. G., Co', Inc. . " .' " "
Bruce. E. L., Co. '
Rurnham Boiler CorP

Cabot & Co., Inc', Samuel "'''
dii""si" iirstitute of Tech-

nology
Carnesie Steel ComPanY "'
n;;i;-- Bloxonend Flooring Co'
dasement }lardware Co', The
Cellizetl Oak Flooring, Inc' ' '
di-"i"ul.tln Metal WeatherstriD

Rarrett
Bates
Bayley,
Beaux Arts

Co.
Clow & S
Columbia

rete

ffl,
wi

Co.

d Truss Co.
C

A.F

46

2t
144

?0
79

104
78
39

168
48
39
22

166

4
78
97

168
145

.79
39

128
9
7

774
45

114

135
168
141

?0

133

85

Cutler Mail Chute ComPanY . ' '

Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co. ' '
De Long Furniture ComPanY '
Detroit Sltow Case ComPanY . '
Detroit Steel Products Com-

pany . '.r"....'. 64'
T)ietzsen. Eugene, Co. .........
i>ixori crueitrle Company' Joseph
Dunham ComPanY, C. A. ......
Duolex Ilanger Co, The
o"'F""t, E. i., tle Nemours & Co.

Easle-Picher Lead Co.
Ebinger, D. A., Sanitary Mf g'

Co.
Enersv Elevator ComPanY ....
Enflefri Potterv & Tile Works
Esterllrook Pen Co.
Elustis, J. P., Mf8:. Co. .........
Faber. Eberhard . ..
Federal Cement Tile ComPanY
Fealeral Seaboard Terra Cotta

Corp.
tr'iske. J.'w.., lron Works ..'...
Floor Accessories Co., Inc. ' '. .

Franklin Pottery (Inc.) . ... . ..
tr'rink Company, Inc', The '....
x'ulton Sylphon ComPanY, The

Galloway Terra, Cotta Co. ... . .

General Electric Co. . . .

Georgia Marble Company . .. . .
Gerdes, Theodore, R. N. ..... . .

Gillis & Geogheg:an, Inc. .'....
cleason-Tiebout Glass Co. . . ..

65
177

89
96

115
80

136

70
45

t3?
169

95

163
6

16
'tr
54

109
747

tt4
t52
149
102

The Reading Iron Co., has estab-
lished an ofrce at 402 Mutual Build-
ing:, Kansas City, Missouri, in charg:e
of }r. D. Pollard. Effective April
1st, John G. Cottle who for several
years was attached to the sales staff
of the Chica8o ofnce will assume
the duties of railroad sales repre-
sentative in the Chicago and west-
ern territory. O. L. McGinn has
been engaBed as salesman attached
to the Chicago office. Conrad G.
High has been appointed to the
sales staff of the company's Reading
district office. A. C. Knight has
been addeal to the selling: staff of
its New York off.ce.

The New York office of Ilarvey
Hubbell, Inc., has been moved. from
30 E. 42nd St., to the Chanin Build-
lng, l2Z E. 42ntl St., New York.

X'ra.nklin S. Cobb, formerly man-
ager of sales, Venetian blind
d.epartment, with J. G. -Wilson
Corporation, a.nal previously Eastern
district manager f or the W-estern
Venetian Blintl Co., is now assoct-
atetl \trith the Columbia Mills Inc.,
as manager of its Venetian blind
department.

The associates and many friencls
of Ralph I(ilmer, vice president irl
charge of sales, of the Pfaudler Co.,
will mourn his passing in Rochester
on April sth after a short illness.
Mr. Kilmer had only recently been
made an officer of thg company and
his rise to this position had been ac-
companied by outstanding: achieve-
ment in promoting the sales of the
company, not only in the building
field, but in other flelals as well.

Charles A. Clark, of Dallas, Texas,
has been appointeal manager of the
Southwestern ofllces of the Portland
Cement Association, v/ith heaal-quarters at I(ansas City.

The Muralo Co., Staten Island, N.
Y., announces with deep reg:ret the
death of Arthur Lever Greene,'Western representative of the com-pany on April 11th.

Goodyear
Inc.

& Rubber Co.,
146
111

45Irving
e Broth

& Co., The
Co. ....

Ilarvey Hubbell, Inc. ..
rress ltarmins d" Ve"tlr"ii"s bi. I
Hlggins & Sons, Chas. M. ...... 1
Ilome Owners Institute ....... 1
I{orn, A. C., Co. ......
Illinois nngineering Co.
Imperial Tracing Cloth
Indiana Limestone Co. . ,

Insulite Co., The
International Casement Co. ...
International Store X'ront Co. . .

Jacobson ManteI & Ornament
Co.

Jamison Cold Storage Door Co.
Jenkins Bros. .

Johns-Manville Corp.
Josam Mfg. Co., The
Ka1man Steel Co.
Kawneer Company, The .......
I(ewanee Boiler Company .,...
Kinnear Mfg. Company ,......
Klieg:l Bros. Unlversal Electric

Staae Lighting Co. .
Koh-I-Noor Pencil Company . .
Kohler Company
Leonard-Rooke Company ......
Libbey Owens Glass Company
Long-Bell Lumber Co. ........
Loomis-Manning: l'ilter Distrib-

uting: Co.
Lor(l & Burnham Company, The
Lord & Burnham Co. (Sash

Operating Div.) .
Louisville Cement Company . , .
Ludowici-Celadon Company ...
Lupton's Sons Company, David

0
2
8

5
I
5

64
58

60
27
39

3
3
1

15

6
8

100
28

6?
69

6Z
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MacArthur Concrete Pile Corp.
Madtlock's, Thomas, Sons Co. . .

Mahon, R. C., Co., The ..-.....
Major Equipment Co.
Master Builders Co. .. 17, 18, 19.
May Oil Burner Corp. .

McCray Refrigerator Sales Corp.
Mclleown Bros. Cri.
Mills Company, The .

Milwaukee Corrugating Co. . . .

Mississippi Glass Co.
Modern Btonze Store tr'ront Co.
Modine Mfg. Co.
Moulding, Thos., X'loor Co. , . . .
Mueller Mosaic Company .....
Muralo Co.
Murphy Varnish Company . . ...
Nailcrete Corl'.. ths
Nashville Hdw. tr'loorinc Co. . .

National BldB:. Granite Quarries
Association

National Fire Proofing Co. .. .,
National Lumber Mfrs. Assn. . .

National Terra Cotta Society ..
National Tube Company ......
Nelson, I{erman, Corporation 55,
New Jersey Zinc Sales Co. ....
New York Eelting & Packing

Co.
Northwestern Terra Cotta Com-

pany, The
OItl Virginia Brick Co-
Orange Screen Companl, . ., . ,.
Otis Elevator Co. . . .

Pease Company, The C. I'. . . . .. 159
Pecora Paint Company . . . . .. .. 33
Peetle Company ... 30
Pelican Works Gunther -Wagner 169
Pfaudter Company, The ....... 100
Premier Standardized Wood-

work .....,.. 111

RaiI Steel Bar Assn. .,........ 43
Ramp Buildings Corporation ' . 11
Raymond Concrete Pile Co. . . . 5
Reatling Iron Co. ...'. 151
Receivatlor Sales Co. . .. 114
Richarals-Wilcox Mfg:. Co., 3rd Cover
Rising & Nelson Slate Company 23
Rixson Company, The Oscar C. 167
Rodtlis Lumber & Veneer Co. .. '14
Rome Brass Radiator CorP. . . . 35
Roth Brothers & Co., ........' 107

Safety Car Heating anat Light-

14, 15

84
42
99

20
98

101
166
180
138
179
130
106
101
105
t24
140

113
68

757
72
26
56
75

59

108
t22
134

158
166

170
79

139
bl
60

119

79

1?9
t42

61
132
7l

140

77

110
160
148

164
41
13

150

L29
51
82
44

ing Co.
Sarnson w.iti"
Sargen

Soss Mfg'. Company
Southern Cypress Mfrs. Assn. ..
Southern Pine Assn.
Standard Brick Mfa. Co. ......
Stanaiard Store Front Construc-

tion Co.
Stealman Products Co. ........
Stewart lron -Works
Structural Gypsum Corporation
Structural Slate Co.
Swartwout Company, The .....
Taylor Co., The Halsey W. . . . .

Tennessee Oak Flooring Co. ..
Truscon Laboratories
Truscon Steel Co. . ..

3
9

United Metal Products Co., The 126
United States Gypsum Co. . .. .. 10

Vermont Marble Company . . .

VonneS'ut l{ardware Company
Vortex Mfg. Company .......

Weis Co., Inc.

Co.
W;stinghouse tr)lec. &

Co. ...-Weyerhaeuser n'orest Products
w.heeling Corrutating Company
Wheelins Metal & Mfg. Co. . . ..williams Oil-O-Matic IIeating

Corp.'Wilson Corporation, J. G. ......
W'oodbridge Ornamental Iron

Co.
T\Iood Conversion Co.

Zenitherm Company, Inc. ,...,.
Zourl Company of California ..
Zouri Drawn Metals Company
Zouri Drawn Metals Co. of New

York, Inc.

119

61
143

Frank

Design

Inc......'
Relieving

ll1 evator
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Sto re lronts
I

!n

License d Chromium Plating Equipment is completely installed

in our plant and we now have the lacilities lor turning

out all store front construction members in genuine

Chromium plate. This plating is applied on Duplux

Nickel Plated rolled or extruded bronze or

copper shapes of our standard design, or to

individual specifications. Our equipment

is o[ a capacity that will enable us to

take care of ull requirements and is

reputed the largest ol any plating

plant in the West. The white

metal ef{ects so desirable

in Modernistic and

Modern American

designs are now

available for

quid delivery.

fom iu m

AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES :

liru*"o.o"AL sroRE .*o*, "or"or7I srenoeRo sroRE FRoNT constnucrron co. I
llaooeRn BRoNzE sroRE rnonr co. l
lzounr coMPANY oF cALrronurel
lzounr onnwr.r METALs co,, oF NEw vonx, ruc. I

c h

I NTERNATIO NAL D ISTRIBUTION

Factory and General Ollices: Chicago Heights, lllinois
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cbLnduring beautu+
-|HERE are many things entering into the con'
I struction of a home that have no intrinsic

beauty in themselves. Yet in the hands of the
architect, they become vital factors in achieving
the subtle atmosphere that so removes a room
from the commonplace. Sfiilcor Expansion Corner

Bead is just such i product. Primarily, it is an en-

oirr""rei buildins material a "mechanical
Eorrr".", you migh"t say. But because of its accuracy

;nd precision of form, it provi&s corners neat . . .

straight and trim . . . arches of true symmetry.

In its desisn, fulilcor Expansion Corner Bead is unique in
its perfecti]on. The patented wings of diamond-shaped ex-

prnl"d metal allow ihe keying of the plaster right to the

I;J-.;;;;;. . . . . ai-i'iatiig the ding", of ?h" pl"st"'
chec-kins off or crackin g due rc-later abuse. Thus enduring

b.a,rw I amained with ihe assisance of modern engineering,

,rrd th" architect preserves the charm he has created. You
will find futl details and construction specifications in the

"fuhilcor g4anual" inyour files . . . ot, if you do not have a

copy,we will gladly send one uPon request.

MILWAUKEE CORRUGATING
COMPANY, l4O3 Burnham Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Bralches: Chicago,Ill.,Kansas City, Mo., IaCrosse,lfis.
Sales Ofices: Boston, Mass., Dettoit, Mich'.Atlanta Ga',-'Lillle 

Rock; Ark. Minneapolis, Minn.
Eastern Plail:

The ElterManufacturing Co., Canton, Ohio

PR ODUCTS

Milcor Stav.Rra Mzrar Latu

Mrlcor "Stay,Rib" Metal Lath has
rrnrrsual risiditv due to its reintorce'
ment bv loineitudinal ribs of patmted
desisn.'It ii an ideal plaster ba*.
Milior "Stav.Rib" Metal Larh is
made from Biack Open Hearth Steel
Shccts. oainted Black. Also Armco
Ingot lion, painted Black, Tight'
Coat Galvaniied Armco Ingot Iron.
Tieht,Coat Galvanized OPen Hearth
St&l . . and Coppered Metal Sheets,
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OU whole wall
disappearc and

reappeors with
FoLbEruUar,/

Twenty R-W FoldeR-Way doors, each 24
.feet high, 4 feet 2 inches uide ond 3 inches
th ic h, Jor rn t he sl td in g, lold i ng, d is appe a r ing
uall uhich closes lhe 83 Jwt wide opening
belueen lhe boys' and girls' gymnasiums tn
lhe Neu Trter Hi11h Schml, Keniluorth, Ill.

The high cost of floor space and
the necessity for rnaking one big
roorn do the worh of two or rrlore
srnaller ones-this is theproblern
which finds its cornplete solution
in FoldeR-Way equiprnent.

With FoldeR-Wry, the wall is
built to fold and slide a\,Yay out of
sight and to slip quietly and easily
bach into place at will.

The exclusive features of
FoldeR-W"y equiprnent assure
certainty of operation that places
R-\ff ahove and apart frorn all
cornpetition in the field of door-
way engineering and equiprrrent.

No opening is too large for
FoldeR-Way. No problerrr is too
intricate for R-W engineers.Write
today for Catalog No. 43.

grooue iluthod oJ apply-
ing erlra heauy sawed
aeneer lo rails and stiles
of laminated. cote con-
struclion. Sold etclu-

siuelv bv Richards-'fril"nr-

" Qualily leates
its imir int"

h i cha rds -Wi lcox ltfQ. (6.
-\

FoldeR-Way flush
bolt, two being re-
quired uhcn doors
dioide al cenler, one
when doors all .fokl
Brass or dull black

New york AURORA, ILLINOIS, U. S. A' . . ' (:hicaeo

BGton Philsdelphia Clevchnd Cincinnati lndlrnrPolis St. Louis New Orl€ans Dcs lloi.es
Iutnne.pll. X;n!.s Clty Athnt. Lo. -{nlelq S.n Fr.ncis.o Omah. Se..tlc Dcltoit

Uontre.l . RICHARDS-WILCOX mADIAN CO'. LTD.' LoNDOS, ONT. ' UhniFg

one u)av

Printing of Pencil Points by The Gillespie Bros., Inc., Stamford, Conn.

finish.

I
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\ersatile
Bol.ts

"Ankyra" as adapted
ro scuring w indo w
6bade 6xtur6 to hol,
low metal window
frams as ueed in the

You find them everywhere-
ia eaery possible location-
in every kiftd of material

D)LASTER, concrete, metal or
I wall board hold no terrors for
Ankyra Ankor Bolts. They grip
tight. They stay put. No matter
u,here used, they hold as rigidly
as though especially designed for'
the particular location.

Ankyra Ankor Bolts are used in conjunc-
tion with ordinary removable wood scrervs
and form an ideal combination toggle and
expansion bolt. They support any fixture

-from a towel rack to a radiator-holding
indefinitely, yet easily withdrawn when
necessary.

Instead of spending hours planning the
Iocation of fixtures in advance, so as to in-
sure proper support, simply specify Ankyra
Ankor Bolts and leave the location up to
the builder.

trN'rite t'or samPles and literature

ANKYRA MANUFACTURING CO.
149 Berkley Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Wrclworth

WILL REALLY WORI(

lluilding,
York.New

WHERE NOTHING ELSE

"Anlyra" method of sectr,
radiator brackcts to bollow,
walls, 116 Ankyra used.

\

Grouods of Furring
Strips- #8 Ankyra

used.

The
ing r

tile
Ankyra AnLor Bolts used
tbroushout the Reading Hoa'

pital, Rading, Pa.

\
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